
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday:
Victoria and Vicinity—Light to moder

ate wmd*. generally fair, not much 
change in temperature.

Ivower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wind», generally fair, stationary or higher 
temperature.

♦

%me#
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pantagee—Vaudeville. .
Variety—Sessue Hay aka Wa.
I dominion—Madge Kennedy.
Royal Victoria— Billie Burke.
Romano—Madge Evans '•
Columbia—Hilda Moore
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ALBERTA COURT
FRENCH TAKE VILLAGE AND OTHER 

GROUND FROM GERMAN FORCES IN 
THRUSTS SOUTHWEST OF S0ISS0NS

FOUR LOST WHEN 
U. S. NAVAL LAUNCH 

SUNK BY GERMANS
Washington, July 12.—An Amer

ican naval launch, after aiding a 
French destroyer In towing a dis
abled American seaplane to safety, 
was sunk by German shore batter
ies. losing two of her crew, prob
ably drowned, and two taken pri
soner by the enemy.

Longpont and Javage Farm Occupied; Successful 
Raids by British; Feeling Out Operations by Anglo- 
French May Have More Than Defensive Purpose

London, July 12.—General Retain is giving the Germans on the 
westerly side of the Marne salient southwest of Boissons, little rest in 
their positions east of the forest of Villers Cotterets. Last night his 
troops on that front made substantial progress.

The most tangible results from this fighting is the capture of 
Longpont, to the outskirts of which French troops had pushed their 
advance on Wednesday night. A farm in the neighborhood also was 
taken. The Trench lines likewise were driven ahead in the Chavigny 
Farm district north of Longpont. A forward push also was given the 
line south of Longpont and east of RaveroUes.

The extension of the front to the RaveroUes region is threatening 
the local saUent held by the Germans between the Longpont district
and the American sector northwest of

BERAT CAPTURED AND 
PRISONERS TAKEN BY 

ALLIES IN ALBANIA

Chateau Thierry.
It is not Impossible that the feeling 

out operations which are In progress 
on both the French and British fronts 
have other than a purely defensive 
purpose.

Last night’s actions on the British 
front were ail in the nature of scouting 
•Iterations.

The enemy artillery is displaying 
rather marked activity on the front 
northwest of Verdun, between Rheims 
and Lorraine. Air platoons have suffered 
from unfavorable atmospheric condi
tions and artillery activity had de-

British airmen have dropped bombs 
on - Offenburg. a manufacturing town 
•outhwegt of Karlsruhe. Germany.

American aviators on the Toul sec 
tor have accounted for two enemy ma-

French Report.
Parts. July 12 —The village of Long 

pojft. on the Savteree River, east of 
Villers Cotterets. was captured laat 
night by French troops, the War Office 
troops also continued their progress 
north of the Chavigny farm and east 
of Faverolles. The Javage farm, north
east of Faverolles, also was occupied

In raids north of Montdldier and in 
Champagne French troops captured 
fifteen prisoners.

The text of the report follows
‘ Our troops continued their progress 

♦ north of the Chavigny farm and east 
of Faverolles. Lust night our troops 
occupied the village of Longpont and 
the Javage farm.

"Two raids, one north of Montdldier 
and the* other in the Champagne re
sulted lhjti«* -capture ItidâSflc.
ess. V. - -

"The German artillery was rather 
active on the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front).’1 ________

British Report
London. July 12.—Further raiding 

operations were carried out by British 
— -troops last night tahiyiw 41»» Wand.

ers area, near Merrls and Meteren, the 
War office announced to-day. PrisAi- 
ers were taken in a patrol encounter 
in the KeiimieL sÿctor on this front. side in 

9 An■■ British party1 raided the noon. 
German lines near Hamel, south of the 
tiomme, A patrol clash in thy neigh 
borhood of Gevrelie, northeast of 
Arras, also resulted in the taking of 
prisoners.

In their operation in the vicinity of 
Merris. the British took more thin 120 
pclsunmu. -------- .

The statement reads:
"In the successful minor enterprise 

undertaken by us yesterday southwest 
of Merris we captured more than 120 
prisoners and ten machine guns.

Enemy Foiled.
"A* raid attempted by enemy troope 

yesterday south of Bucquoy was re
pulsed.

"We carried out a successful rAid 
during the afternoon northeast of 
Merris

"During the night Welsh troops 
raided German trenches in the vicinity 
of Hamel and captured sixteen prison
ers and a machine gun in addition to 
destroying many dugouts and inflict
ing casualties on the enemy.

"Successful raids were carried out 
by us near Meteren. Additional pris 
oners were taken by our troops In 
these engagements and' also In patrol 
encounters in the neighborhood of 
Gavrelle and in the Kemmel sector.'

ICI CAUSED DEATH
Draftee Died at Vaudreuil, 

Que,, From Loss of Blood; 
Was Being Arrested

Montreal, July 12.—After a fight _ 
Vaudreuil. Qua. ever the administra 
tien ef the Military Service Act, Jeeeph 
Chevrier committed suicide fellewinf 
an assault by him upon James O’Neil 
Farrell, e federal policeman, whem he 
injured seriously with a rifle.

The military authoritiea here gave 
eut the infermatien about the sheet 
mg. They stated that Farrell was en 
gaged in making an arreet when he 
was asaulted by Chevrier, who resided 
at St. Lazare, near Vaudreuil,

Rifle Went Off.
Montreal, July 12.—Reports from 

Vaudreuil this afternoon indicate that 
Joseph Chevrier, the draftee who 
dead aa a result of a wound he re
ceived while resisting arrest at the 
hands of Federal Policeman James 
t-rNettt Farrell, died from-Hss-of Mood.

When Chevrier struck Farrell on the 
head with the butt end of hie rifle, 
the weapon exploded end the <4mrg~ 
entered ftrevrtem 16*: In ttie absence 
of immediate medical attention Chev 
rler bled to death.

Mite, of. Fareli.-wbo- is euffee-

Washington, July 12.—Occupation of Herat and the capture of 
quantities of war materials and many prisoner» by the advancing 
Italian army in Albania were announced to-day in an official dispatch 
from Èomé.

The message also told of losses inflicted upon the Austrians in 
surprise attacks at Concslaghi and in Val d’Arsa, on the front in 
Italy, and the repulse of the enemy attacks on the southern slopes of 
Basso Bossa. Bad weather was reported in the Asiago Plateau sector.

APPEAL COURT OF ALBERTA WILL 
GIVE RULING IN MOORE CONTEMPT 

CASE WITHOUT ANY MORE DELAY
KILLED INSTANTLY 

IN CAR COLLISION
Joseph McNaught Victim 

Accident on Fort Street 
This Morning

of

ing from concussion of the brain aa
result of the blow he received from 

Chevrier, wa* summoned to his bed- 
Victorta Hospital this after

British Airmei Drop 
Half Ton of Bombs 

on Constantinople
London, July 12.—Air force contin

gente, acting with the British navy, 
dropped half a ton ef bombe on the 
city ef Constantinople on July 7, it was 
announced by the Admiralty to-day.

A--

British Fighting 
Forces in France 

Total 2,000,000 Men
^ Farid! July 12.—The British fighting 
forces in France now aggregate 2JKX),- 
000 men, says the Havas correspondent 
on the British front. This equals the 
number on the front in 1017.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Thirty-Six Miles of Steel North 
of Clinton to Be Laid 

at Once

Premier Oliver stated this morning 
that he had given definite instructions 
to the chief engineer to commence the 
laying of steel on that section of the 
Pacific Great Eastern grade going 
northwards from Clinton.

Some thirty-six miles of steel will 
be laid and will take the line to a point 
a little over fifty miles north of Clin
ton. following the direction of the 
Cariboo road. The work wlU be rush
ed to completion with the object of 
having the extension ready for oper
ating by the end of the present Hum-

Some fifty cars of rails are already 
on the spot and another thirty will 
reach the present end of steel at an 
early date. Twenty-nine miles of the 
new section are already graded in 
readiness for steel and the balance will 
be undertaken at once.

When the Premier made his per
sonal inspection of that section of the 
line recently he took into consideration 
the urget needs of the settlers in the 
neighborhood which the proposed 
stretch will serve.

WOODEN VESSELS FOR 
NORWEGIAN INTERESTS

WILL BE BUILT HERE
New Shipyard to Be Opened Up at West Bay; Initial 

Contract Involves Construction of Three Ships of 
1,400 Tons Each

It is understood that final negotiations have been completed for 
the laying down of a new shipyard in Victoria for the construction of 
wooden vessels for Norwegian interests. Some weeks ago The Times 
announced that .the Provincial Government had been approached by 
representatives of Norwegian capital with the object of securing by 
lease a shipbuilding site at West Bay, on the old Songhees Reserve.

The applicants were given to understand that nothing would be 
allowed to stand in the way of granting a suitable site for shinhuild 
ing but final details were left in abey- .
,ne. pending.the receipt o, «ns, con- jQ

Vienna Attacked by 
a Violent Throng

firmation of the proposed contracts by 
cable from Norway.

These contracts. It Is understood.
AuuKaCuatfOailHt nBâ.ll.U. Ukalx
that aw Immediate etartwIH * 
in laying keels.

Messrs. Chris. Choi berg and Captain 
Hansen, are the représentât tree of the 
Norwegian Interests requiring wooden 
tonnage, and Mr. Chotberg is now oh 
Iha-.ground completing urrangamentw
for thd opening up of the new ship
yard.

The Initial contract Is for three 
wooden sailing schooners of about 
Mb* tne*» each amt >w> r«-et long

They are to be used in the Nor
wegian trade. On completion the res 
eels will be delivered in Norway, and 
then probably be equipped with auxili
ary power. The new yard will be laid 
out at a cost of between $30,000 and 
150.000, and will he extended later to 
4neet future^ requirements.

The Norwegian interests at the back 
of the venture require a large amount 
of tonnage, and the indications are 
that further contracts will be ultimate
ly available through the same source.

the Austrisn offensive culminated in _ 
vicious attack on the German Embassy 
building in Vienna,' according to the
most , recent reports from . a reliable 
neuf rater» erre Before the military 
and police could intervene much dam
age to the structure Is said to have 
been done.

Every effort has been made to keep 
the fact secret, but gradually the In
formation about this episode is leaking 
oat. Undoubtedly It Is true that the 
refusal of Germany to give more-than 
the meagre supplies which she ad
vanced to Austria had an imp *rt tnt 
bearing on the rioting.

SIXTY-EIGHT CENTS
Controller Allows Canadian, 

Pacific Coast and Nanoose 
Collieries Higher Rate

Cholera Spreading 
in Petrograd; Result 

of Shortage of Food
London. July 11.—Owing to the 

grave shortage of food, cholera Is on 
the Increase in Petrograd and hun
dreds of persons are daily failing vic
tims to it, says a Russian wireless dis
patch received here to-day.

Vancouver, July 12.—Nlchol Thomp
son, Fuel Administrator for British 
Columbia under Fuel Controller C. A. 
Magrath, Issued a new’ schedule of 
prices to mine operators to-day as the 
result of an investigation by the fuel 
control auditor to determine what 
prices would be fair to both the public 
and the producers, adhering to the 
policy set in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, providing that no watered 
stock or over-capitalization should be 
taken into account in any calculation 
on which selling prices were based. As 
a result the Fuel Controller has sane 
Uoned an advance of seventy-five cents 
a ton gross or sixty-eight cents per 
ton of 2,000 pounds to the Canadian 
Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd. The 
maximum prices allowed the Canadian 
Western Fuel Company. Ltd., remain 
the same aa the present maximum 
priOM. • ’ • • -

The official statement follows:
"After the Island operators granted 

an Increase to the miners In .April last, 
the operators made application to the 
Fuel Controller, C. A. Magrath. for 
permission to Increase the selling 
prices of coal on account of the In- 

(Concluded on page 4.) i>

London, July 12v—Rioting which oe 
currod in Vienna end otherplaeej in 
Austria TSTTgWffig tfii ^riaTOoWn of

Joseph McNaught, of 202 Belleville 
Street, Victoria, employed for some 
years by W. J. Pendray A Sens, Ltd,, 
was killed at the gates of the Royal 
Provincial Jubilee Hospital at S.lSthis 
morning In a collision between the 
company’s motor truck, which he was 
driving, and B C. E. R. Uplands car 
No. 204 hound outward from the city.

McNaught was driving out of the 
hospital grounds by way of the road 
leading past the Nurses’ Home. As 
the truck emerged on to Fort Street it 
was struck by the street car and the 
driver thrown out. The grade leading 
to the street is rather steep and appar
ently McNaught did not notice the ap
proaching car until It was too late.

Marks on Pavement 
It Is. roughly, about twelve feet from 

the curb to the street car track, and 
from the marks plainly outlined on 
the pavement McNaught apparently 
speedily threw his wheel over to the 
left when he observed the street car 
coming along, the marks of the front 
wheel showing a very sharp turn at 
about three feet from the car track. 
The marks of the front wheels ter
minate at a point about one foot over 
the car tracks

From the point of collision the 
motor truck was thrown in a complete! 
semi-circ le back across the sidewalk/* 
and as it crashed through the hospital 
fence McNaught was Jammed In be
tween the car and a telegraph pole. 
The right front wheel broke clean off 
at the axle and spun down the road
way alongside the street car a dis 
tance of about thirty or forty feet, 
where, both stopped.

8sw Accident.
Capt. J. D Macpherson. wreck com

missioner for British Columbia, was 
waiting for a street car and seeing the 
accident rushed across the street to 
render assistance. With the aid of 
another man they gently removed Me 
Naught from the wreck of his truck, 
and Dr. Ernest Hall was summoned 
from the hospital, but the man passed 
away about a minute after the doc 
tor’s arrival without regaining con-

MiBEÏSatlX
internal injimes.

Inquest To-day.
’Four of the military convalescent 

patients at the trospital trarrted the 
body on a stretcher to the hospital 

the remain* hslng *
Sands Funeral Parlors,

Is being held this

Chief Justice Announced This Forenoon That Decision 
Would Be Stated at Four This Afternoon; Sheriff 
Prepared to Act If Ordered to Arrest Col. Moore

Ctlguj, July 12.—At the request of James Muir, representing 
the Dominion Government, the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court of Calgary this morning agreed to defer its decision in the Col
onel Moore case until four o'clock this afternoon. Chief Justice Har
vey, in agreeing to Mr. Muir's request, said that the court's aw 
nouncement would only take a minute.

It is understood that if no word is received from Ottawa in the 
meantime the court will instruct Sheriff Graham to arrest Lieut.- 
Colonel Moore. The sheriff has the power to call every able-bodied 
man in the community to his assistance and says that he will do so by 
proclamation in the newspapers and on the billboards, commanding 
them to assemble at designated places, bringing what arms they have.

Quebec. July 12 —Alleging that he le 
illegally detained because, among other 
reasons, the 100,000 men provided for 
by the Military Service Act had been 
secured and were actually In khaki 
before he was called, Eugene Mont- 
plaiair, a farmer from Cap de la Made

leine. Champlain County, through hie 
attorney, M. F. Choquette, has obtain
ed a writ of habeas corpus from Judge 
Dorlen. Counsel for the young draftee 
claims that no more men can be draft
ed without the authority and assent of 
Parliament.

ati.i
to

moved to
where an inquest 
afternoon.

There were not many people about 
at the time of the collision, but the 
erastr was we great 4fe»t patient*-cam* 
rushing down from the Jubilee hos
pital and oernpante of nearby hmiees 
hurried Into the street to see what all 
the noise was about. McNaught was 
alone In the motor truck, and there 
were oftîjrà few people In the street 
car, none of whom were injured, buf 
the-side-of-the street car gives mute 
evidence of the collision

McNaught leaves a wife and one 
chill.

A LABOR APPEAL BOARD IS 
OTTAWA CABINET'S PLAN TO 

KEEP UNREST TO

SUPREME COURT WILL HEAR 
ARGUMENTS ON EXEMPTION 

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL JULY 18
Ottawa, July 12.—The important quint ion of the validity of the 

Order-in-Uouncil of April 20, cancelling exemption* granted under 
the Military Service Act reached the Supreme Court of Canada this 
forenoon in thé form of an application for a writ of habeas corpus for 
Pte. George Edwin Grey, of Nipissing, who is under arrest because he 
refused to don a military uniform at Niagara Camp, and also declined 
to be inoculated. After hearing the application in chambers, Mr. 
■lustice Anglin consented to the issuance of an order referring the

"™ matter to the full Supreme Court,

SAYS BERLIN EL 
NOT HE POLICY

lined in Reply to Pope Still 
Germany's Stand

Ottawa, July 12.—Principles for the preservation of industrial 
peace in Canada at the present critical time which, in the opinion of 
the Government, should guide the actions of employers and workers 
alike are set forth in a memorandum issued here.

The memorandum is not mandatory in character, but it affirms 
at the outset that there should be no strikes or lockouts while Canada 
is engaged in hostilities with a foreign foe. It also points out the 
necessity for the maintenance of the maximum production, particular
ly in war industries. . ,

The memorandum says:
"A committee of the Privy Council 

has had before it a report dated July 
I, 1111, from the Minister of Labor, rep
resenting that Industrial unrest during 
the past few months has become more 
general than formerly, thus causing 
serious Interruption in 4Mne lines of 
war work, and Indication* are that It 
will become more widespread still un
less efforts be made to check It. This 
unrest has many causes, among which 
are the shortage of labor, the rapid 
advance In the coet of many of the ne
cessaries of life, employers denying 
their workmen the right to organise or 
to meet them In Joint conference to dis
cuss requests for Improved conditions 
or to negotiate adjustments of differ
ences. and too hasty action on the part 
of workingmen in Ignoring the provis
ions of the industrial Disputes investi
gation Act and In adopting drastic 
measures before exhausting every rea
sonable effort to reach a satisfactory

settlement. Wages alleged to be in
adequate, together with length of work
ing days, said to be too long, are among 
other frequent causes of such unrest.

Steps Advised. •
"The Minister of Labor, realising the 

necessity of steady work and close and 
sympathetic co-operation between em
ployers and. employees to secure maxi
mum results from the war efforts, is of 
the opinion that the Government should 
adopt such means as may seem advis
able for the prevention of such Inter
ruptions during the continuance of the war. whether caused by ragouts of 
strikes, and the establishment of such 
co-operation, while at the same time 
striving to ensure the workmen ade
quate compensation for their labor and 
reasonable safeguards for their health 
and safety, and the employers fair and 
reasonable treatment.

(Concluded on page I.)

London, July 12.-—"There is the clos
est union between the political leaders 
of Germany and the Gengan army 
heads regarding their readiness to re 
ceive peace proposals from the Entente 
Allies if they are offered fn a spirit of 
sincerity.’’ This Is contained in a dis
patch from Copenhagen which quotes 
Chancellor von Hertling.

The programme of Germany’s foreign 
policy, the Chancellor added, had been 
aid down in Germany’s reply to the 

Pope’s peace note, and it would lie ad
hered to. That would be a righteous 
peace and Germany had not changed! 
and would not change her policy, how-' 
ever strong*the idea of destruction xyas 
expressed in speeches in Allied coun
tries.

The recent speeches of President 
Wilson and Foreign Secretary Balfour, 
he continued, forced Germany to con
tinue the struggle.

Pledge by Hints*.
Admiral von Hints*. the new German 

Foreign Secretary In succession to Dr. 
von Koehlmann, made a binding dec
laration to Count von Hertling that he 
was willing in every way to follow the 
Imperial Chancellor’s policy.

Von Hertling told the main commit
tee of the Reichstag that the Govern
ment intended vigorously to prosecute 
the reforms already begun. He com
mented on the problems In the East and 
to the West, and concluded with the 
remarks on the Government’s future 
programme regarding ' the declaration 
made in NÔvember, 1117, which had 
been accepted by a large majority In 
the Reichstag. The change in the For
eign Ministry, the Chancellor said, had 
not been caused by any real differences 
of opinion, but had arisen out of per
sonal discussions revealing matters 
which should not be made public.

Cotton Exchange at 
Memphis, Tenn., Starts 

Boycott of Germany

which will sit on Thursday. July IS.
This was done at the request of E. L. 
Newcomb. Deputy Minister of Justice, 
and no objection was raised by R. H. 
Chrysler. K.C.. of Ottawa, or Ç. C.
Ytpbjjnop, who mad* the application — — 
••haw of drey. As s restrtt thfl apptp— -
cation will be the basis for the settle
ment by the courts of the highly !■»-” ~
portant matter of the validity of the 
Order-in-Council of April 2*. There 
will be no appeal imimitit
of"the Supreme Court of Alberta, dag
ger of the possibility of an objection to 
such an appeal being taken thereby 
being avoided.

ü JNot With.

Memphis, Tenn., July 12.—The Mem
phis Cotton Exchange to-day unani
mously adopted a resolution to expel 
any member who during the period of 
ten years after peace has been de
clared engage» In trade with subjects 
of any nation now at war with the 
United State*.

I Hf MM course of the pi uieedflige Egs-rrr*?'-- 
fore Mr. Justice Anglin. Mr. Chrysler 
explained that Grey, the applicant for 
^he wçti of habeas corpus, is a farmer 
who was refused exemption by the lo
cal tribunal. He wknt before the ap-~ u 
l>eal tribunal at Haileybury and se- w
cured exemption so long as he remained 
oh the farm. From- this decision the 
military authorities appealed to the 
Central Appeal Judge and the applica
tion was before Mr. Justice Duff on 
April 20. when the Order-in-Council 
was issued. Like similar appeals relat
ing to the classes affected by the Or- 
der-in-Council It was not proceeded 
With.

Mr. Chrysler said that Grey contend
ed that the Order-In-Council was not 
valid, "We wish," he said, "to have 
the question of the validity of the 
Orders-in-Councll issued under the War 
Measures Act settled.’

Only the Order.
He added that the only apparent 

ground for the action of the military 
authorities In ordering Grey to report 
was to be found In the Order-in-Coun
cil. He was a soldier solely by the 
virtue of its provisions. "We contend," 
he said, "that the Order-to-Council Is 
invalid because it is virtually a repeal 
of. the Military Service Act by Order- 
in-Council,"

Mr. Justice Anglin referred to the 
fact that the Order-in-Council was 
passed when Parliament was In ses
sion. That was an objection to It which 
he said he would like to hear dis
cussed. He also expressed a desire to 
see the Judgments of the Alberta and 
Quebec courts.

(Coiyluded on page 4.)

Austrian Garrison 
in Serbia Mutinied 

and Fight Occured

I» aa-

Corfu, July 12.—A serious mutiny 
among Austrian troops in one of the 
occupied districts of Serbia la 
houticed by TKe* 
here. The garrison at Kraguyevati 
the former Serbian arsenal, broke Into 
rebellion because of the bad food, the 
étalement declares;, and many of the 
officers were killed.

The mutiny wa* suppressed after a 
veritable battle In which machine gune 
and artillery were freely used.

411
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We Are F rompt. 

We Are Careful.

T^-

We Use the Best In Our 
Work.

Parma Violet 
Shampoo Powders

Make a perfect ahampoo. Delightfully perfumed, refreshing

60c Box

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store-
con. OF FORT UNO DOUGLAS. RHONE 115.

DIAMOND TIRES
t Have a Tough Black Tread and Bed Side Walla.

Built to Stand Service on our Island Roads.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 2246

FOOD SITUATION
GROWING STEADILY 

WORSE IN AUSTRIA
Amsterdam. July 11.—(Via London. 

July 11.—(Via London,. July 12)- The 
alarming state of the food situation In 
Vienna is described in a die patch to 
The Berlin Tageblatt from its Vienna 
correspondent, who says:

-The daily ration* per head are 
fixed at approximately three ounce* of 
bread and flour substitutes, one ounce 
of meat, leas than a quarter ounce of 
fat. two and a half ounce* of potatoe*. 
three-quarters of an ounce of jam and 
a quarter of an ounce of war coffee, 
making the total dally allowance «even 
and three-quarter* ounce*.”

These ration* may be supplemented 
by recourse to secret channel* and by 
the payment of exorbitant prices, the 
correspondent declare*. For example, 
flour can be secured b> paying from 
14.56 to 16 a pound; meat at from 
$6.76 to $7. and horseflesh at $1.50 a 
pound. Meal* at the middle class res
taurant* costs $3.60.

Zurich, July 11.—(Via London, July 
12)—The Hungarian Food Minister, 
Herr Paul, ha* informed the corre
spondent at Budapest of the Vienna 
Die Zeitung that there is no hope at 
present of obtaining any foodstuffs 
from Roumanla or the Ukraine, while

the cold, wet weather In Austria-Hun
gary has retarded the harvest there. 
Normal rations of bread and flour, the 
Minister said, certainly could not be 
resumed be foré tbe etidof August.

JEWISH COMMITTEE
TO GO TO PALESTINE

New York. July 12. — A committee 
representing the leaders of Jewish 
faith will proceed to Palestine as 
speedily as war conditions will per
mit, to Investigate the status of 
Jewish religious institutions. It was 
announced here yesterday.

The announcement was made at the 
close of a convention of the Orthodox 
Rabbis of America. A committee was 
appointed to confer with Zionist or
ganisations regarding the work of the 
Palestine mission.

GENERAL FADINI, OF
ITALIAN ARMY, KILLED

Washington, July 12.—The death of 
General Padlni, commander of .the 23rd 
Italian army Cor-pe, which fought bril
liantly in the Piave operations, was re
ported in an official dispatch from 
Rome yesterday.

General Fadlni was killed by a Ifirst- 
ing shell white motoring to Inspect 
positions at the front.

ALLIED AVIATORS 
HOLD UPPER HAND

French Destroyed 150 German 
Planes in June; British 

Bombing Attacks

Pari*. Juf#"!#.—Th« following official 
report was issued here last night:

i : stance in the ' ncigiib'-r- 
hnod of firusslares eftnbltd ti* to bring 
back five prisoners and one machine

“During the month of June our aerial 
squadrons brought down 160 enemy 
aeroplanes, seriously darnnged 1*1 and 
set on lire thirty-one captive balloons. 
Our bombing planes dropped more than 
606 tone of projectiles.”

British Report.
London, July Bt.—An official report 

issued here last night said:
**<>n July 16, on our front *n France 

tuM Belgium, seven enemy aeroplanes 
were destroyed by us and six others 
driven out of control. Four of our ma
chines are missing.

“Heavy showers Interrupted the pro
gress of aerial observations and photo
graphic work, but nevertheless a good 
deal of this work was accomplished 
whenever the sky cleared, and In addi
tion ten tons of bombs were dropped 
by us on different targets. The rain 
prevented flying at night.”

German Statamsnt.
Berlin. July 11.—Via London, July 12. 

—An official statement Issued here to
day says

“Five American aeroplanes of a 
squadron of six Intending a raid on 
Coblenz fell into our hands Thursday. 
The crews wdre taken prisoner.”

ASK $3,500,000,000 
FROM RUSSIA NOW

Germans Have Made Up In
demnity Claims Totalling 

Thai Sum

Paris. July 11—Germany's elaims for 
indemnities from Russia amount to the 
round sum of 7,060.600.000 rubles, ac
cording to a report printed in The Ber
lin Vbssieche Zeitung of the work done 
by the mixed commission named to 
take up consideration of claims grow
ing out of the conclusion of the Brest - 
Litovsk peace.

This commission has concluded its 
sessions, during which the German 
representatives, says the newspaper, 
presented claims aggregating the 
amount named for war damages. Im
mediate settlement of the claim is 
asked, It is said.

At ordinary exchange rates 1660,- 
600.000 rubles would amount to $1,660.* 
600,600.

COPAS & YOUNG
ARE IN THE CENTRE OF THE CAR SYSTEM- 
“ CENT FARE ~

COME DOWN TOWJf—YOU WILL FIND IT PAYS 
, Compare Prices. Telephone 94. Telephone 95

OAT FLOUR or BARLEY FLOUR
3 lbs.
Lor

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
2 packets 
for....................

CORN STARCH
2 pkts. for........ .

CORN MEAL 9/\_
Per pkt..   CUC

rolled oats,
in bulk, 3 lbs. for....,

ROBIN HOOD or QUAKER 
ROLLED OATS QA
Large carton................

independent creamery
BUTTER, nothing 
nicer; per lb..............

MARGARINE
Per lb....................... .

ECONOMY FRUIT JARS
Quarts, doz. 81.50SIS 
Pints, doz.............. zg I

CASTILE SOAP
8 tablets for ..............

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP, 6 cakes for. .V,

PURE FRUIT JAM, Apex Brand;

£rtin............. .........65C
ROGERS’ TABLE SYRUP

2s, per tin 25<
5s, per tin 55f ^
10s, per tin.......... *9 I

MALKIN’S BEST MARMA 
LADE
4s, per tin ...................

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

Copas & Young
AHTI.OOMBIXS 0X001X8 Ü

Phones 94 and 96. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 96 LICENSE NO. S-764S.

TO REMOVE TEUTON 
MENACE IN BRITAIN

Government Proposes Review 
of Internment Situation; 

Plan for Businesses

London, July 11—The menace of 
enemy ^aU^ns ^llving^^^fre<My ^ In^the

numerous other anti-German waves of 
feeling which the country had experi
enced at frequent intervals since the 
war began.

The subject- was discussed In the 
House of Commons yesterday, having 
before it the report of the committee of 
six which Mr. Lloyd George appointed 
to consider the question and make rec
ommendations. The Home Secretary, 
Sir George Cave, whose department has 
charge of aliens, said the principal rec
ommendations from the committee 
would be carried Into effect. Foremost 
is the winding up of German banks, 
which have been In the hands of rer 
reivers for more than three years, and 
the closing of which has been demand
ed by the newspapers for more than 
a year past.

The Home Secretary said that it 
woukl be made impossible for ‘the 
banks to reopen for some years after 
the war. The f^ct is, howéver, that 
any future Cabinet may unmake any 
such policy framed by the present Cab
inet if it wishes.

Changing of Names.
Many Germane and persons of Ger

man antecedents have been changing 
their names during the war. The 
committee proposes that the changes 
be cancelled of that they be not per
mitted to take effect until six months 
after the war.
. There are only a few thousand 
aliens left unlnterned In England. A 
considerable proportion of them are 
old people. Those of another fairly 
large contingent have a relative or rel
ative* serving in the British army, and 
there is a sharp difference of opinion 
on the question of Interning these.

"Intern them all." is the watch
word of.the extremists, led by the 
Northcltffe papers. Other papers, 
like The Westminster Gazette. The 
Daily News. The Dally Chronicle and 
The Manchester Guardian, liken the 
present movement to “witch baiting" 
and the historic "No Pofrery" agi-

The committee recommended to the 
Commons yesterday the Immediate In
ternment of every roaje enemy alien 
over eighteen years, except those who 
for medical or other reasons shoukl.be 
exempted, and the repatriating of all 
female enemy aliens except those 
whose husbands were granted exemp
tion from Internment.

The committee also recommended 
the immediate discharge of all such

Kroon* employed in any Government 
•partment; and that all enemy busi

ness should be wound up within three 
months

Sir George Cave, who opened the de 
bate, referring to the public anxiety on 
the question, said he believed this anxi
ety was due to Insufficient knowledge 
of the steps taken to protect the coun
try from anything like alien danger.

Reasonable Steps. :
The Home Secretary said IV was 

true there was anxiety, even among 
thoughtful and reasonable men, as to 
what might be the effect of so large 
a number of aliens in England, and 
that It was the duty of the Govern
ment to take all reasonable steps for 
the safety of the country. Such out
rages as the sinking of hospital ships. 
Sir George said, must affect the point 
of view from which the question was 
approached. If the enemy permitted 
acts of that kind, enemy subjects 
must suffer In the estimate which all 
decent people formed of them.

The -Government proposed, he said, 
to ask committees In each county to 
undertake the revision of all exemp
tions from Internment In the case of 
men iffrf *Y6mpti"Yrs frofw ropatristUm 
in the case of women.

Regarding certificates of naturaliza
tion. continued the Home Secretary, 
thev also would be brought under re
view. and those grahtefrhefor* the wwr 
were not likely to be continued unless 
there were good public reasons for do-
J<%^’lfemiSa“TiTrTWHr msa*.T-**t 

Sir George, that pesons of enemy origin 
in Government offices should be sum
marily dismissed. The meaning of the 
words enemy OHgTh was not pbW.

To discharge such persons would 
cause In many cases a very grave In
justice. It was proposed, however, to 
make rules that no |»erson should dur
ing the war be employed In a Govern
ment office unless he was a natural 
bom subject or where there were de
finite national reasons for 'making an 
exception. Already there had been 
many deportations of undesirable 
aliens, and steps were being taken to 
free the country entirely of such per-

Winding Up of Businesses.
No further applications for patents 

would he received from enemy sub
jects, and the Trading with the Enemy 
Act would he amended to enable enemy 
businesses to be transferred to a pub
lic trustee It also was proposed that 
the Board of Trade should have power 
to wind up and strike off the register 
any companies. Regarding enemy 
banks, said the Secretary, they were at 
present, so far as business was. con
cerned. practically dead, but the Gov
ernment proposed to apply to the 
courts for a. winding-up order so that 
they could be put into liquidation, their 
assets collected and distributed and 
they themselves put an end to, In the 
shortest possible time. This step 
would be of no value If they could be 
reopened after the war.

Mr. Lloyd George.
Mr. Lloyd George said the debate 

had shown that the House generally 
had approved the proposals laid down 
by the Home Secretary. These pro
posals. he declared, should be carried 
out vigorously and without unfairness.

Much would depend upon the com
mittees set up to carry out the policies. 
They should be strong and impartial. 
Nothing but the public Interest should 
be considered, and action must be taken 
ruthlessly by the committees. It was 
difficult to preserve one’s temper when 
one heard aliens crowing about Ger
man victories. There had never been 
a case of a British set-back when he 
did not receive numerous letters writ
ten by Germans crowing over it. These 
letters bore British postmarks, and ob
viously had been written by Germans. 
That sort of thing must be stopped.

"In time of war,” he said In con
clusion, “we must give the benefit of 
the doubt to our own country. The 
risks are far toe great for enemy 
aliens not to be searched out ruth
lessly. even to the point of individual 
hardships.

‘The only limit to be placed upon It 
Is that we should not enter Into com-

Our July Disposal Sale
Brings Many Money-Saving Opportunities in Women’s

and Misses* Wearing Apparel •
' Not in such large quantities as other years, perhaps, but in qualities of 
equal superiority. Each individual group in most cases may be smaller in 
number—but in greater variety. Most of our garments are exclusive in de
sign. "4 - ................ *--------------- ---- ---------—::........ ~

It has called for a specialist's knowledge of fashions and fabrics to keep 
the season’s stocks fine and distinctive. Now what remains of these garments 
has been substantially Jowered in price—grouped anew and assembled to make 
these ... ' ' ■ • - --

July Sale Offerings of Special Interest Not Surpassed
on Any Former Occasion

Women’* and Misses’ Suits at most remarkable 
values—some prieed as low as *14.85.

' Coats in many styles, colorihgs and materials, at sur
prisingly low prices.

One Special Coat Offering is of Tweed Wool, half 
lined, at *22.50. This is a very special offering, indeed.

Dresses in Silk Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Taffeta, 
Serge, Jersey, and many combinations of these materials, 
in beautiful shadings., All greatly reduced in price for 
this occasion.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN 
SWEATERS

The reason of this spetlnl typo
graphical display Is to Impress upon 
your mind the fact that we practically 
command the Women’s an'd Misses' 
Sweater trade In this city. Why? 
Well, we understand the requirements, 
a/id supply the demand at the right 
prices. \

Call and see the new silk and wool, 
sleeveless, slip-on style, and also the 
"Petrova" Sweater Coat—an excced- 
tngly smart garment.

The Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 YATES ST. • Where Style Meets Moderate Price” PHONE 1901

petition with the Germans. That 
would be degrading our flag. But, at 
the same time, do not let us commit 
the folly of overtrustfulnaas to the ex
tent of endangering the country we 
love so well.”

GERMANS PUT YOKE 
ON THE ESmONIANS

Representatives of Esthonian 
Diet and Government Pro- 

> test to Berlin

Stockholm, July 11.—(Via London, 
July 12.)—(By the Associated Press)— 
Representatives now in Copenhagen of 
the Rethonian Diet and Government 
have protested to the German Govern
ment against Germany’s occupation 

-policy and oppression In that Baltic 
province. Mr Morris, the American 
Minister to Sweden, has sent to Presi
dent Wilson a copy of the protest, 
which declares:

“Despite the assurances of Count von 
Hertllng. the German Imperial Chan
cellor. and the terms of the Brest*Lit
ovsk Treaty, Germany has established 
a military dictatorship in Ksthonta.

“German has been introduced as the 
official language, although it is not 
understood by ninety per cent, of the 
people.

“By means of unscrupulous penalties 
the Germans have suppressed free 

■speëcW ïÉoTrrWâT ttfIVftlW: ~ Ttwwef 
newspapers which have been allowed 
to continue publication have been com
pelled to publish pro-German propa
ganda. 1‘rwiUncot Fethtmian* who 
modestly protested against the oppres
sion have been arrested.”

In conclusion the declaration pro-
IfBMinMyMBEZ. the
country and seizing foodstuffs to such 
an extent that the native population 1* 
left to starve while German soldiers 
•and douW- xatkmx 4>, Gatunany.'.’

RELATIFS BETWEEN 
B0LSHEVIKI GOVT. AND 

El

London. July 12.—Food control In the 
United Kingdom probably will continue 
for at least a short while after the 
ending of hostilities, according to Jofin 
R. Clines, the new head of the Food 
Ministry. . Discussing this, subject with 

fTHe-DSHy "Teregrapb 7~m"new~Con-~ 
troller said :

"Whether the Food Ministry will be

ge: :: ARE STRAINED
Amsterdam. July 11.—Via London. 

July 12.—Telegraphing from Moscow, 
a correspondent of The Frankfurter 
Zeitung says :

•The bourgeoise are experiencing a 
veritable reign of terror. They are be
ing turned out of Uièir houses, which 
are being used for the billeting of 
troops. Furniture and valuables are be
ing removed to hiding places.

"The dost of living is extremely high. 
The Bowl of food is the highest. No 
bread is obtainable. Grain supplies to 
Northern and Central Russia have 
completely ceased.

"No one could assert that the rela
tions between the German authorities 
and the Soviet Government are friend
iy.” _________ “____________

Sun
Burned

Skin
You want a healthy sum

mer tan. But sometimes 
you get it too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering. 1 '

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings of 
Insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin ir
ritations it is invaluable .in 
the summer camp.

MEN WANTED
FOX THE MANUFACTURING PLANT OF THB VICTORIA 

OAS WORKS

Wages, $4.30 per day of eight hours.

Steady employment for suitable men. Apply at the works.

Victoria Gas Co.

FOOD CONTROL AFTER 
PEACE IS DECLARED

Probably Will Be Continued in 
United Kingdom for 

Short Time

how long the war lasts, but it Is clear 
the conditions created will not sudden
ly disappear when It is ended, and for 
a considerable time the Allied nations 
will be required to act In co-operation 
both as regards supplies and prices un
til normal conditions reappear. Unfor
tunately those conditions will be de
layed until the forces of food produc
tion can lie brought ta, a point where 
all kinds of necessities will be bounti
ful again. When that time arrives it 
will be for the nation to Say whether 
It is prepared to go back and pursue 
the usual channels.” '

Regarding aid from overseas, Mr. 
Clines said: "The people of this coun
try have little idea of ou ^Indebted
ness to the Oversea* Dominions, the 
colonies and the United States for the 
abundance and regularity of our food 
supplies. , Conditions of transport have 
improved enormously."

The policies of the late Viscount 
Rhondda would be continued by the 
Ministry, Mr. Clines declared. The 
Ministry would try to maintain the 
population In the highest state of effi
ciency, making distribution as equit
able as possible.

'Help the Soldiers; Save 
Your Food”

It’s a Lot of Money

But it buys you more here at
The price than unywhere.
It buys s man or woman a 

, . Suit made to order from - 
English goods.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government 8k

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. 0.

CALLING UP OF MEN 
IN UNITED STATES 

NOT TO BE DELAYED
Washington, July 12.—In a response 

to a request for postponement of the 
July draft call In thé Northwest, where 
wheat is ready for harvesting, Pro
vost-Marshal-General Crowder has In
formed the Department of Agriculture 
that the military programme will not 
permit of delay In filling the monthly 
demand for drafted men.

HOUSING CORPORATION
CREATED IN STATES

Washington. July 12—The Depart
ment of Labor has announced the 
creation of the United ,States Housing 
Corporation. Incorporated under ‘the 
laws of New Turk, whtdi wHt take 
over virtually all of the functions now 
being performed by the Department's 
Bureau of Industrial Housing and 
Transportation. All the* stock; Is held 
by Secretary Wilson/on^behalf of the 
United States excel* °ne share each 
allotted to Otto M. Deiletz and George 
Box, president and treasurer, respec
tively, of the corporation

BRITISH AVIATORS
DISPLAYED NERVE

With the British Army in France, 
July 11.—Via London, July 12.—Tfre 
nerve of British airmen under trying 
circumstances is Illustrated by an inci
dent which occurred a few days ago. 
A British pilot and observer were mak
ing a low reconnaissance over the Ger
man zone when the petrol tank of their 
machine was pierced by a bullet from 
the ground. The observer climbed out. 
on one wing of the swaying machine, 
to investigate the danger. Having sat
isfied himself, he crawled back to the 
seat and after obtaining his leather 
cap and stick, again mounted the wing 
and plugged the hole In the tank with 
the stick and the cap.

The reconnaissance was finished be* 
fore the pair returned home.

A TRADE CHARGE
AGAINST A DRUG 

CONCERN IN U.
Washington. July 12.—Conspiracy 

with the purpose and effect of stifling 
competition in the wholesale drug trade 
Was charged - by the Federal Trade. 
Commission In a complaint to-day" 
against the National Wholesale Drug
gists’ Association, the Title Guaranty St 
Trust Company, of New York, the pr- 
ganizatlon's treasurer and numerous 
individuals, including the association’s 
officers.

WHISKY IN HAY.

Toronto, July 12.—A large shipment 
of baled hay reached the North Toron
to station yesterday. It was cojwlgned 
from Montreal and when one of the 
bales was opened it was found to con
tain a nice little cask of the mountain 
dew. In the total shipment of hay 
eleven additional casks of whisky were 
found. *
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M July Millinery Clearance Sale
TRIMMED HATS AGAIN REDUCED

Thi’ sali’ of our High-Grade Millinery ia on. For to-day amj Saturday we offer our entire 
Millinery at price* far below the manufacturera’ coat. Our aim in this sale is to clear out the 
entire Summer stock and make room for the Fall Millinery.

' The Hats we offer tin this sale will be a source of great admiration to every woman who 
views them. You would look through well-appointed millinery shops in the beginning of the 
season and not find as good an assortment of Hats of class as we offer rn this sale. 1 

Most of the Hats on sale an* late arrivals and suitable for present wear.
. 1 A Tew of our price* : 1

K

b

H

Hats formerly reduced to $5.00, Special 
Hats formerly reduced to $7.75. Special 
Hats formerly reduced to $9.75. Special 
Hats formerly reduced to $12.75. Special

*3.45
*3.95
*4.45
*4.95

Our Balance of Panamas at $1.00
Wo have left a number of Untrimined Panamas which we offer, while they last.
Forty-Three of the Panamas, tailor-trimmed. Special, while they last ........

Twenty Linen Outing Hats—The right thing for the beach and other sport.
Regular to $3.00. Special for to-day and to-morrow .......................................

The South African Plume Shop

t... *1.00

........*1.50
$1.00

763 YATES STREET PHONE 2818 ►<
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CANADA’S NET DEBT

Increased $9,772,087 During) 
June; Revenue During June 

Was $67,070,724

Ottawa. July 12.—Canada** net debt] 
"âTïhe énïl~ofJune anfôunte<ïtb f
007,716, an Increase during the month I 
of Juno of SS.7ÎÎ.OT7. The revenue oh I 
consolidated fund account during June I 
amounted to $2.1.469.$04. as compared 
with $11.828,5*0 in June last year. The ‘ 
war expenditure during June pn cap- I 
ital account was $14.291,523. as against ■ 
$9.259.611 in Juno last year In this 11 
regard, however, it is pointed out that} 
the totala are merely those of accounts j 
which have actually passed through j 
the books during the period. |

For the flfwt three months of the ■ 
financial year up to June 30. the rev- | 
enue of the Dominion totalled $67.070.- 
724. as compared with $68.322.189

ILS.PEOPLE SPEND 
LESS FOR TRAVEL!

A LABOR APPEAL BOARD IS 
OTTAWA CABINET’S PLAN 
TO KEEP UNREST TO 
MINIMUM

(Continued from |»age 1 >

“The Minister is further of the opin
ion that a declaration by the Govern
ment of a war labor . policy, fair and 
equitable to all concerned, governing 
relations between employers and work
men in all industries engaged in war 
work, including all those mentioned in 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act except the railways and amend
ments thereto by Parliament u 
tensions thereof by Order-In-Council 
for the duration of the war. would ma
terially contribute to the attainment 
of these objects.

principles.
The Minister, therefore, recommends 

that the Governor-in-Council declare 
the following principles and policies 
and urge their adoption upon both em
ployers and employees for the period 
of the war:

*’!• That there should be no strike 
or lockout during the war.

”1. That all employees have the 
Dght to organize in trade unions and 
this eight shall not he denied or In
terfered with in any manner whatso
ever. and through ihelr chosen rep
resentatives should he permitted and 
encouraged to negotiate with em
ployers concerning working conditions, 
rates of pay or other grievances.

“8. That employers shall have the 
right to organise In association* of 
groupa, and this right shall not l*e 
denied or interfered with by the work
ers in any manner whatsoever.

" “4. That employers shall not dis
charge or refuic to employ workers 
merely by reason of membership in 
trade unions or for legitimate trade 
uni »n activities outside working hours.

► < “5 That workers, in their right to 
'• organize, shall use neither coercion 

nor intimidation of any kind to In 
fluence any person to Join their organ
izations or employers to luugatn or 
deal therewith. #

Union Shops.
‘‘6. That in establishments where the 

union shop exists by agreement the 
same shall continue and the union 
standards aa to wages, hours of labor 
attd other condition* Of employment 
shall be maintained .

“7 That hi establishments where 
— ttnion sryd uftft-fyqton men and wunion 

now work together and the employer 
meets only the employees or represent
atives engaged in such establishments, 
the continuance of such conditions 
shall not be deemed a grievance

"This declaration, however, lirnot in
tended in any manner to deny the right 
or discourage the practice of forming 
labor unions or ths Krtwtn* ©* rh » $nme 
by workers in the said establishments 
as aforesaid, nor to prevent a hoard of 
conciliation or other body or adjuster 
from recommending improvements in 
the matter of wages, hours of labor or

other conditions as shall from time to 
time he found desirahile.

“8. That established safeguards and 
regulations for the protection of the 
health and safety of workers shall not 
me relaxed.

In Comfort.
“9. That all workers, including com

mon laborer*, shall he entitled to a 
wage amide to enable them with thrift 
to maintain themselves and families in 
decency and comfort and to make rea
sonable provision for old- age.

"10. Thatjn fixing wages, minimum 
rates of pay should lie established

"11. That women on work ordinar 
ily performed by men should be ai 
lowed equal pay for equal work and 
should not be allotted task* dispro
portionate to their strength.

Board of Appeal.
"12. That In all cases where eight 

hours is by law or agreement the 
l>asic day. It shall so continue. In all 
other cases, where the question Is 
carried In appeal to a Imard of appeal, 
the decision shall he effective not 
later than the date on which the ap
plication for a hoard of conciliation 
was filed.

"This Hoard of Appeal shall Ite com
posed of two representatives of labor 
nominated hy the executive council of 
the Trades and Labor Gongress of 
Canada, two representatives of the em
ployers. nominated hy the executive of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation. and a chairman nominated by 
the said members of the Intard. or io 
case of failure to agree upon a chair- 
man. then the Minister of Labor shall 
appoint such chairman. *

"The" Minister further recommend» 
that the Minister of Labor be author
ized to rpake regulations governing the 
procedure on appeal provided for by 
the above recommendations.

"The Committee has concurred in 
the foregoing recommendations and 
has submitted them for the approval 
of the Oovernor-ln-General.

Are Spending More for Amuse-1 
ment, However, as War 

Progresses

Peasant Reputation m Pre
carious Condition; No Food 

4 for Teutons

J. PURR0Y MITCHEL’S 
DEATH WAS DUE TO 

DEFECT IN AEROPLANE
Washington, July 12 —Outxon Borg- 

lum. the sculptor, who made an inves
tigation of the American aircraft pro
gramme at the request of President 
Wilson, in a letter read last* night at a 

1 ■IBeTlI 1$ lieie of the American Invent - 
ors’ Association, intimated that the 
accident which killed Major John 
i*nirgy_ MttEtet at tiers tner.Elel(l. Lil

Paris. July 12.—Roumanie'* peasant 
population ia in a more precarious con
dition from lack of food and clothing 
than at any former time since Rou- 
mania entered the war. Reports reach
ing the Associated Press from authori
tative sources indicate that all the 
crop# this year are failures.

The corn crop, which "in normal times 
is the great national staple, probably 
will yield less than one twenty-fifth 
of the usual annual yield Of ^rheat. 
maize and other cereals there Is only 
sufficient to feed one-tenth of the 
population.

what little food there was has been 
requisitioned hy the Germans. The 
bread ration has been reduced further 
and amounts to less than half a pound 
daily.

The crops In Bessarabia are uncer
tain and are in almost as poor a condi
tion as those in Houmania. Owing 
(tartly to neglect and partly to lack of 
labor, seeds and rain, the greater |»art 
of these countries, which once teemed 
with agricultural products of every 
kind, is now a barren waste.

if the Oermans expect any food from 
this waste territory, the re|»ort con
cludes. they have only the slender hope 
of better crops next year. For the 
present Germany will only get a 
mouthful.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

was the result of a defective plane ■ 
Borglum charged that an aeroplane 

recently sent abroad caused the death 
of an aviator in much the same man
ner as former Mayor Mitchel was 
killed.

A VANCOUVER DEATH.

Vancouver, July 12.—Thomas A. Al- 
cock. ll customs officer, sixty-five years 
old and a Vancouver resident for a 
number of years, dropped dead yester
day

Are You a Pianist?

We carry everytliig kaown ■ Masic. Pianos, 
Small Iistriments, Strings; Vidro las aid 

Retards

THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE
Phone 3298 1013 Government

Ottawa. July 12 —The following cas
ualties have been announced;
..-,______— - iRflfflPy.

Killed in action—Pte. R. C. Rumely, 
SIR Spring Island. B. C.

Accidentally killed—Lieut. H: 8. 
Bannister, -Ireland, .

iTiawner vrf-war ■ Lssui. .J, U. -Mur. 
ray. Belleville, Ont.

• Wounded—Lieut J 8. I’ameron. 
Vancouver. Lance-Sergt. R_ Brack* 
waite. Vancouver.

Machine Gun Depot.
Injured—Lieut. F. Hot rum. Toronto. 

Railway Troop*.
Died Lieut. W B Ferguson, M < ’ 

Amellasburg, Ont.
Missing—Pte. W. CV.Smalll, Vancou

Gassed—Lieut. L. F. Bees ley, Kng 
land.

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte C. Bradley.

Transcona, Man. :
Died of wounds—Pte J. D Basel ton. 

Ireland; Pte. H. .P. Hicks. Alhambra. 
Alta.; Pte. T. A. Lloyd, England; Pte. 
J. R. Greeno, Milton, N.8.

Wounded—Sergt. J. Lindsay. ^-Tor
onto; l*te. R. I>.flman. Calgary. Pte. J. 
McKeown, Ireland; Corpl. G. J. Pati
ence. Scotland; pte. J. N Langllle, 
River John. N.8.; Pte. A. R. Bond. 
Toronto; Pte. G H: Douglass. Winni
peg; Pte. J. Hicks, Sarnia. Ont.; Pte. 
A. Vatelet. Ste. Rose. Man.; Pte. H. A. 
Alllnson, Hamilton. Ont.; Pte. C. R. 
Brown. Ponteix. Mask ; Pte. p. L, 
Swartz. Edmonton. Alta.; Pte A. W. 
M. Ross. Newcastle. N.B ; Pte 1. M 
Robinson. Carman. Man.; Pte. F. Stal- 
lard. Welland. Ont.; Pte. C. E. Brown. 
St. Jonn, N.B.; Pte E. J. Eagan. Mill- 
town. N.B,; Corpl. H K. R. Strachan. 
Ethel, Ont; Sergt. A. H. Parsons. Eng-„ 
land; Pte. N. Christie. Scotland; Pte. 
J. Matthews. Lewiston. Idaho. ,U S A.; 
Pte. C. E. Chllvers. England; Pte. B 
R. Robb. Shelburne. Ont.; Pte F. C. 
French, Chatham. Ont; Pte. W. B. 
Pollard. Wales; Pte. W McLaren. 
Scotland; Pte. T. Darnell. England; 
Pte. J. G. Smith. Campbell's Bay. P.Q.; 
Pte. R. Berry, Ireland; Pte. A Mor- 
rigeau. Evergreen. Alta.; Corpl. F A. 
McBean, Cereal. Alta.; Pte. H C. Mc
Donald, Manistee, Mich. U.8.A.; Pte. 
H. Pierre L’Acadie. PQ.; Pte. C. A. 
Mt-Phee, Shubenacadle. N.8.; Corpl. E.
J. Mulvey. Winnipeg; Pte. W. Lowe. 
England.

Washington. July 12 —The America* I 
people are spending more for amuse- I 
ment hut leas for travel as the « war 
progresses. That fact is revealed by j 
the May receipts collected-by the in- j 
temal reveniA^tfreau. made public to- j 
day. War taxes from all sources col
lected In May amounted to $123.396.104.

Taxes collected during May through 
the ten per cent, charge on admission* 
to theatres, concerts, cabaret* and like j 
places amounted to $4.524.996. In Feb
ruary the income from these same | 
sources totalled $3.708.006.

The eight per cent, tax on i»assenger 1 
fare* during May «yielded $3.723.920. 1 
1 hiring February the same tax raised J 
for the treasury $4.465.200.

FLOUR SUBSTITUTES 
DISCUSSED AT OTTAWA!

Supplies of Substitutes Lack
ing, Bakers Tell Food 

Board Officials

Ottawa. July 12.—The question of | 
wheat flour substitutes was dlscuSged j 
at sory lengfh here yesterday hy rep- 

rntatlvew bf the baking industry in j 
Canada and W. IV l.lnn and other rep- J 
resentative of the Canada Food Board. 
The âtakers of Winnipeg, Toronto. 
Hamilton, London. Montreal. Ottawa I 
nrad other cities had representatives I 
present.

The main point at issue was that I 
the bakers could not secure a sufficient j 
supply of substitutes. It also was con- 
tended that a satisfactory loaf could I 
not l*e made with twenty per cent, sub
stitutes for wheat flour. There, also 
was some «'omplalnt about using lahçls. |

The Fi>od Board informed t hi* bak___
tll*t these questions would Ik* decided I 
to-morrow. An order will lie issued | 
when the matters hate been thorough
ly inquired Into, as to whether the I 
present order. < • impelling the use of | 

»;^n t substitutes *0U pre
vail, or whether (went; rmreti

The western bakers were opposed to I 
the label. white the eastern bakers | 
favored iL A <,ec,a,on W|U ,M* made |

DID NOT DELAY U. S. 
TROOPS ONE DAY)

x

Secretary Daniels Speaks 
Attempt of TJ Boats Off 

American Coast

of

CHARTER OF BANK
OF FRANCE RENEWED
July IX—The measure provid

ing for the renewal of the privileges of 
the charter of the Bank of France for 
a period of twenty-five years was 
passed by the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday afternoon by a vote of $26 
to 187. An amendment Introduced by 
M. Magnlaude making the limit fifteen 
years was defeated. The bill had been 
before the Chamber for three weeks.

When you have your
____ printing done In Victoria

the money stays here. Ask for this label

Atlantic City. N. J.. July 12^—The at
tempt of the Germans to interfere with 
the movement of American troop* to 
Europe by sending submarines to this 
side of the Atlantic was entirely futile. 
Secretary Daniels said here yesterday.

“On the very day that German sub
marines were sighted off the Atlantic 
coast." he said, "one of the largest con
voys was ready to steam across the 
water. There was sofae discussion as 
to whether it should lie delayed a few 
days to discover the whereabouts of the 
enemy submarines and consider the 
Fosses they might inflict, but it was de
cided not to wait a minute but to send 
on the soldiers.

"The principal reason the Oermans 
had for sending submarines to this side 
was the belief that the manoeuvre 
would deter the United States from Its 
rapid transport of troops across.-

albertTrewarT for
TAKING OF MURDERERS

Edmonton, July 11—The Attorney. 
Oenerel of Alberta has offered $l ooo 
reward In each oaae for the capture of 
the murderers who perpetrated either 
one of the two crimes committed re
cently In the Grande Prairie section of 
the province. This takes In the mur- 
der of el* .men, Charles Zormentor. 
Prank Paraychoekl, John Undward and 
Ignace Patin, found slain on a home
stead. and the murder of John Snyder 
and his nephew Charles Snyder on 
their ranch >ln the earns district.

Rome. July I!.—The Chinese Re
public. having expressed a deal re to es
tablish diplomatic relation* with the 
Vatican, the Pope has approved the 
appointment of Tat Tcheng-LIn as 
Minister to the Holy See. He has 
served as Minister to Spain and Portu
gal.

| Angus Campbell 6? Co.. Ltd., "The Fashion Centre,” 10 )8-10 Got immentSt. |

An Unusually Attractive July Sale 
Offering of Dainty White Lingerie

Blouses at $1.95
Values to $3.50

Featuring Saturday an attractive offering 
of beautiful new White Lingerie Blouses at 
$1.95. For warm weather there is nothing 
so cool and com tollable as a Lingerie 
Blouse. This showing consists of the latest 
creations in embroidered, tucked and lace 
trimmed effects. In the group are values 
up to $3.50. Saturday they are on sale at 
$1.95. View Window Showing

July Clearance of High Grade Silk and Satin Suits
A July Sale offering of Womens llcttej-grudc Silk and Satin Suits offering substantial rediic- 

tlonn on all remaining models. The materials, trimmings and Hntnga are of the highest order and 
the values exceptional.

V

Regular Values to $57.50. at 
Regular Values to $37.50, at

$35.00
$25.00

J

This Girdle Top Gossard Corset 
is Exceptional Value at Per 

Pair $4.00
"They Lace in Front"

Model 382—A pink Girdle Top Corset, with elastic band, 
that otter* a delightful freedom, yet ha* a skirt sufficient- 
ly long to properly confine the hip* and thigh* to flat 
line* Matte of figured pink Batiste, in *ize* 20 to*26. 
Splendid corset value at, per pair............................ *4.00

Perfect Fitting 
Brassieres at 90c

A special showing of Brassiere* 
priced at SOf, including various 
styles in these well known makes. 
Model—Gossard. H. & W. and De 
Hevoise. Sizes. 34 to 46. Front 
and hack fastenings.

A July Clearance of Women’s 
Smart Serge Dresses at $12.50, 

$15.00 and $17.50
Most interesting valut** are being offered Saturday in prac

tical Serge Dresses for women And misées, and at July 
Sale prices they will prorr a sptemttrl iiivewtiueiit. Visit 
the drear arptton to morrow and note the splendid styles 
marked at *13.50, *15.00 and ...Y.______ _.*17.50 -

i •'

0OSStU

Women's Fibre 
Silk Hose at 

90c
iVest**'*' $ I so k ■ W hits

Fine Silk Stockings, with
deep liste top and reinforc
ed heels and toes. Sises 
8% to 10 ExyeUfcm*. value 
•4. i»er pair : ; : .T . . V.'TBO# "

Sizes 8V& to 10

Sale of Gloves 
Saturday

300 Pairs Dent’s White Doeskin 
Gloves. Pique Sewn, on Sale 

Saturday at $1.25 Pair
Here is your opportunity to purchase a fine Washable Doe- 

akin Pique Sewn Glove at a most interesting price, and of 
the famous Dent’s make, finished with one dome; sizes 6, 
614. 6Yi, 6%. 7. Very special value Saturday at, per 
pair .......................................................................... *1.25

This is an Exceptional Glove Offering—Yes, they’re 
washable.

New Wool 
Sweater Coats 

Special at $10.90
An Excellent All-wool Sweater 

Coat, in fancy weave, fash
ioned with white rushed wool 
collar, cuffs, belt and pock
ets. Colors of purple, maize, 
rose, coral, White and saxe 
blue. Marked special at 
............................... *10.90

Remarkable Value at 
$10.80

Odd Lines and 
Broken Sizes of 

Fine Kid Gloves 
at 95c Per Pair

Values to $2.25
Including the fallowing 

makes: Dent's, Trefeueee,
Perrin’s, Fownes" and Mag- 
gioni. Odd lines clearing at 
leas than to-day's wholesale 
prices.

Sizes, 5Vi. 5%, 6. 614, 7, 
714 and 7%

'THE FASHION CENTRE"

JULY 
SAUE JULY

SAT.*

1008-10 Government Street
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FRANCE’S DAY tO MORROW.

To-morrow, French Red Cross Tag-Day, Vic
toria will have an opportunity of expressing its ap
preciation of what it, in common with all civiliza
tion, owes to France. Of all the great Powers, 
France has suffered most from the ravages of war. 

• Over 3,000,000 French’ soldiers have been killed in 
action, have died of wounds, been taken prisoner, 
or have been permanently incapacitated. More 
than fifteen thousand French cities, towns and vil
lages are in German hands. France’* most pro
ductive mines, her most fertile fields and her finest 
forests have suffered fearfully From the ruthless
ness of the Huns.

Noble cities like Rhfjtns, Arras and St. Quen
tin have been destroyed, and with them some of the 
grandest temples dedicated to the worship of God 
that ever existed. 'Do we every reflect, we won 
der, that whenever the Allies or the Germans ad
vance on the West Front behind a hell of artillery 
fire and gas, it is a part of France that is being de- 
atroyed, no matter which side is successful! And 
not until the war is over will we know how many 
of the hapless .7,000.1)00 . inhabitants of the area 

’ over run by the enemy have died through violence, 
starvation „or in slavery. Now Paris is be
ing bombarded by long-range German guns and the 
enemy is forty miles front that most beautiful of 
capitals. Whatever may be tile position of her 
Allies it is France who is confronted with the most 
deadly menace in the present German offensive.

France has suffered so heavily because for over 
two years she bore the brunt of the German military 
effort and is still responsible for the protection of 
the greater part of the Franco-Belgiaq Front. 
From the start she knew that hers would be the 
front of sacrifice until her Allies were ready to 
put their full strength into the field, and the record 
shows how heroically and successfully she stood the 
grim test and, alas, the terrible price she had to 
pay.

The French Red Cross appeal will be made to
morrow because the 14th, France’s national holi
day and now the common property of civilization, 
will fall upon Sunday. It will lie an honor to re
spond to that appeal. We should be proud to he 
able to help even in the moat modest way the glor
ious soldiers and the homeless refugees of the coun
try which has done so much and suffered so much 
for ns as well as for herself. And, also, let Victoria, 
by displaying the tricolor and other emblems of 
distinction on her flagstatïs and in her windows, 
do honor to France by honoring her fete day.

enemy’s Balkan policy, not only on account of its j 

long coast-line on the Adriatic but because its pos 
session by the Allies - would be an important 
strategical factor in freeing Serbia from Austrian 
and Bulgarian occupation!

In several respects the Allies enjoy a valuable 
advantage over thé enemy in Albania. There arc 
no railroads in the country and land communica
tions therefore are precarious. But the Allies 
dominate the Adriatic and are able to supply their

SUPREME COURT WILL HEAR 
ARGUMENTS ON EXEMP
TION ORDER-IN-COUNCIL 
JULY T&

(Continues from poge 1.)

THE ALBERTA MIX-UP.

THE FIGHTING IN ALBANIA.

The offensive begun by the Italian and French 
Troops inLAlbauGt a few days ago has made notable 

if it is true th»t-4h« Austrians have 
retired to th/e Skumbi, as it is reported they have,
the Allies have advanced more thau thirty miles 
on a fifty-mile front, capturing the important town 
of Bcrat and penetrating almost to the rentre of 
'this historic region, the scene of so many interna
tional complications. ..... . r

The retirement of the enemy followed violent 
fighting in which the Italians sprang a very’clever 
coup. Their cavalry managed to reach the rear of 
the Austrian flank at a place called Fieri, near the 
coast above Avlona, and the whole hostile line had 
io beat a precipitate retreat from which it was un
able to rally, a considerable quantity of stores fall
ing into the Allies’ hands. The retirement was ad
mitted by Vienna, which "announced that the Aus
trians had been withdrawn to a new line of defence, 
probably the Skumbi River.

A big battle may be looked for on the new line 
within the next few days which may involve the 
fate of Durazzo, the principal seaport of Albania, 
about twenty miles north of the Skumbi, which 
Austria has converted into a strong naval base. But 
there a more important military consideration than 
that is may he involved. -The Albanian front is the 
right wing of the enemy line which stretches from 
the Adriatic to the Aegean, and which passes east
ward through Serbian Macedonia just north of 
Monastir, and through Greece to Kavala on the sea 
eighty miles cast of Salonjca. If the Italians and 
French should break the Austrian resistance on the 
Skumbi, as they broke it farther south, and press 
fifteen or twenty miles farther north, they would 
menace the Teuton-Bulgar occupation of Serbian 
Macedonia, for the enemy would be squeezed out of 
the Monastir region by the threat of envelopment.

Whether the Albanian fighting is the opening 
stage of an important campaign against the Tcutori- 
Bulgar front, or is a diversion to divert Austrian 
troops from the Piave and Trent ino, a short time 
will disclose. If it is the first we shall hear from 
the Greek army, now numbering some 200,000 men, 
and the British, who with the Greeks are holding 
the eastern wing of the Allied front, should Italians 
and French force the Austrian line on the 
Skumbi. But even if it is only a diversion it is a 
shrewd move, for Albania plays a vital part in the

Matter Urgent.
Newcomb said that ‘the crown 

raised no objection to the regularity of 
- an • „ ... . ~r . . I the motion- It was a case, he said,armies from the Albanian coast, while Austria must Iw^re if the invalidity of the Ordcr-in 

depend upon highways leading from the riorth and [Council of April i*o should be eatab- 
from Serbia, which are being constantly bombed fwo'înJ °E» tohVdto,'i»r*Sd
by the Allies' air service. Furthermore, the AI- Ifri.m Cuallfdv. -He referred to the im- 
Tiatiian mountaineers, under that sagacious leader, [Perinne.- ami urgi n< y ..r ihy matter, 
-, . .. , ... ,, . i «fating that the Judgment of the Al-r-ssud Pasha, are Co-operating with the Allies and J i^rt4 ,-ourt of Appeal ■wa».-h»*ia*„at 
this very materially increases the enemy’s (EfFl-1 effect nil uver the country. "It is,” he 
Cult ins; * * (said, "of the utmost importance that

•the question should bp set at rest.''
Mr. Newcomb then suggested that 

the whole question "of the validity of 
the Order-in-Council as rained by this 

, application should be -referred to the
According to high military authority it takes I whole Supreme Court,of Canada.

- • « , , ‘ L. • I "You think that more expeditious
from six to eight months to turn the average physi- than aff-appeal from the judgment o

cally-fit , civilian into a front-line infantryman. IJJce Anghn courtI" inquired Mr. ju« 
Hence, not many, if any, of the men enrolled under Mr. Newcomb replied that this would 
the Order-in-t'ouncil of April 20 will he available mg",'., ro^'lt'Lould a'votd'toe
for fighting during the present campaigning Ma- oj^not^app^t
son. If there were an immediate lack of men for I the alberta court.
the Canadian corps, which there is not, it would be s*selon ef Parliament.

c, | Mr. Justice Anglin asked If It would due to the defective operation of the Military her-11„ n.re»«ary to r,,n Parliament in »pe-
A'iee Act last fall and winter and could hardly be I
substantially remedied by anything that has bcenleii invalid and Mr. Newcomb replied 

done since the April order was adopted. some di»ru««ion followed a. to the
Jit is difficult to see, therefore, how the time ld.*te.2n which the Supreme Court 

-that would have been required by Parliament, 
which was then in session, to amend the Act in the 
usual way, thereby avoiding all doubt of the 
legality of the Government’s course, would have 
invited the "disaster to the commonwealth’’ and

Hhould convene In special session and 
it was agreed to make every possible 
effort to be ready to proceed with the 
hearing on Thursday next. Mr. Justice 
Anglin agree*) that this would "be the 
proper course to pursue.

Montreal Case.
Montreal, July 11—The military au

44. . .. .. ,, A .thorltles this morning produced In
irretrievable consequences to which the Minister court the four foreigners on whose be-

Of Justice alluded in his message to the Supreme *C*
Court of Alberta yesterday. In Great Britain, ’’*** wa” ««Ueumed until July 22 ._ 

. J ..... . [order to give the-Minister of Justice an
where the emergency was infinitely more pressing, (opportunity to prepare his case on the
Parliament passed in a few days an Act making the I vh",''Aci.^whuh “tL^L™'ch^en^d

-necessary changes in military service called for by b,r' ** 11 affect» the habeu»
corpus 1st». It had been announced 

the new developments. It did the thing in the right [that if the men were not produced, an
I order for arrest for contempt of court 

* I against the offtctga under whose
The Minister of Justice says it will be Il£'v had *’•*“ fiaceu would be 

two weeks before a decision can be obtained and in
the meantime he asks that the Supreme Court of I COAL PRICE RAISED
Alberta suspend the functions imposed upon it by | SIXTY-EIGHT CENTS
law, although the military authorities are to con ,

1 (Continued from peg. 1 )tinue to proceed as if no judgment had been given.
Why cannot the military authorities at Ottawa 
stay their liant! for that time and thus show | material., 
the respect for courts and civil rights which must 
he given to them if democracy is to endure in 
Canada, especially in view of the fact that not a 
solitary man now being hurried out of the juris
diction of the Alberta Court will be able to take I the cost and tkpi 
part ht the fighting this yeart Nothing can be lost |,h*’ fuel control auditor, so that the

i • „ . ...■  . . , . .Duel Veetrullcr could belter determlr
by doing the right thing and a great deal may be what «etiing price, would be fair t 
lost by doing the wrong thing. Besides, if the Gov- the public as well a» to the operator».. - " I Tbl. kn. t. — alt.

Inquiry Ordered.
"The Fuel < 'ontnUler, after consul 

tation with the Fuel Administrator 
for British Columbia Nlchoi Thomp 
eon, decided that it would be better to 
have an exhaustive Investigation 
the cost and thf~»ituatlon generally by

eminent is sure of the legality of its ground, that I™‘,r,h|“r iTLiSta.'wHh "h.'Xl'ip- 

18 only another strong reason why it should proceed eratom in Nova Scotia and New 
retndarlv I Brunswick.

I It has been the procedure, in deal 
ing with the question of price», to see 

THOSE RAILS. (that any selling prices agreed to by
the Fuel Controller are baaed upon fair 
value* and that no watered stock or

No matter now pressing may be the demand for I over-caplulizatlon are taken into ac
___ . _ 1 a ai. • , I count In any calculation upon whichaeroplane spruce, or what other considerations may |art. baaed selling prices of coal.

Fair Profits.be involved, and notwithstanding the offer by the 
British Columbia Government of it, own rail, for I
the purpose, there will be no track-laying on the ub|v a« compered with other» in the
..................................... ...... .„____—  , —iaaaui.jumilBiia.- Shto.jaajt ..lu.diia JteCanadian Northern seelton on this Island tmtiTj better mai seams of other more ad-
-Mackenzie t MantCs term, regarding terminalfe^
lands on The Tormer reservtTTiavc been complied I *rw,ler fully realises that the country 

, , TA . . ... . requires all the-coal that can be uro-WlLll. illis is the answor of the Dominion Minister (dored At The same Time; he ban de-
of Railways to the Provincial Premier on the sub- m?ro«,V,^».ln,,n?ngtlmicro™i”e,'W: 
jeet yesterday. And Dr. Reid is an important mem-1£• *llr,wo onl>" Mr and reasonable
: „ , , tprotit*. The result t» that In order
her of a Government elected to devote every energy I to iww ur. the t>e«t possible output
of this nation to the proseention of the war! In^raror‘makm*‘und^ Î2Ï

Surely the Canadian Government ia not going 1 !>, , n necessary in some instances to 
-, , " , , I have different prices prevail at dlffer-to let the matter rest there, thereby not only pro- ent coiiierie* which supply the same

claiming its absolute subordination to Macketme êto™*™ ViL25w,i5!u3h^irS™"
& Mann but seriously reflecting upon the honesty t,ai,lon V* price* ha* i>ecn nete*Kary in - >/ . . , , J (order to meet the situation there,
dr the transaction by which the people of Cahada Aided by inspecter.
were said to have acquired the ownership of the I *',n <**rryinr out the investigation, 
r. ,. XT .. ,.r .. , the fuel control auditor had the co-Canadian Northern. Was that transaction merely operation of the Chief inspector of
a piece of eantouflsge after silt Was the kgiala- pS-K rôuroc'tt-X
tion under wrhich the peojffe of C'anada assumed a ,,m«triy acquainted with the actual 

liability of half a billion dollars and are to pay British Columbia Thin prevail tion wan 
over *10,000,000 for Mackenzie & Maun's st Jck
merely a subterannean means of extending further 1A,, 8,defl 
. 'a at * j *ii.aiia "After receiving the rccommenda-largesse to those promoters devised by the late tkm* from the fuel control auditor,
Government because it feared to extend it openly ! “ra l̂^Vroti°,^“tor^h.onr to j 
Are the present trustees of the Canadian people so ,elan'1 nf the revised maximum prie.»

, , . Ial wh,cttf until further notice, theyhelpless that even an important war measure must may aeii ihci.r output.
take second place to the private interests of the I
Mackenzie & Mann group! «Ixty-eight cent» per net ton o( 2.000

The terminal lands question has nothing to do LTn voiVrSe^Du^sTuiiq4 jud. ^a"hê 
with the situation. Dr. Reid never mentioned it CoML ^"°al Mines, Lui.’, an<t
for weeks during the negotiations with Mr. Oliver 1 mum''pîTcvs‘ ",Lnowe"i Lthe CanmiKn 
and not, indeed, until the Provincial Premier had we«tern Fuel Company. Ltd., will re 
forced him to the practical admission that he was m'ùm prevailing “vro® pn"'<'nt m,xl" 
merely acting as the mouthpiece of the masters of Not Over Fifty Cents,
the Canadian Northern. Nor was the question of "8o tar aa the householders are con

1 cernçd. an adjustment will be madeterminals ever urged by Mackenzie & Mann as 1 „h,.re nroe^nry' by the eoal de"i?ra 
an excuse for their failure to "keep their pledges. Under the coal regulations, no dealer 1 » 
They always attributed this to inability to raise j Ih.m'flrT'y'centner "rn't^ton1 of Toon 
money and secure rails. The Island section of their pounds after allowing for the coat of

_ I the rnal nine * »aa»n^^|undertakings should have been completed four Im®ovetoeàd"hâr^rrn,1coL''nec''ttonwUh 
years ago. They treated their contract as a “scrap! the handling of the coat, on any ton of 
of paper" and if they had the terminal lands to-1 C°-À."rln roaîn.vZ’Te'n' thrr, win be 
dày it is very itilich Opun to doubt if they would a difference in the price of coal being
lav thoso rails 1 ?,oW |n territory. At the prewntlay inose rails. . time in other part* of Canada different

What is the Dominion Government going to do prices prevail in the eam<? citie*. As
about it! Is it eontefit that its Minister of Rail- “lURo^to,kr,Zirom™w"„“dVcomforu 
ways shall act as a sort of Private Secretary to -
Mackenzie & Mann! Is it going to continue to su- 
bordieate the demand for aeroplane spruce, as ex
pressed in the recommendations of the sprjtce ex
pert of the Imperial Munitions Board and the im
portunities of the British War Office, to the ex
igencies of Mackenzie * Mann on a sitle issue! And 
what is Vancouver Island going to do aboutit!

of the people, no dlfltculty will be en
countered tn disposing of toe supply.

Seme Basis.
"In regard to coal sold to household

ers and industries In the United States, 
the prices paid at the mlne« on Vancou
ver Island are the same as those paid 
by householder» and tnduetrlee in Brit
ish Columbia.

"The large quantity of coal with 
which Canada is supplied by the United

LIMIT
EXTENDED

« Owing to the Inability of many 
to reach our place on account of 
the street <-»r strike, we‘have, de
cided to extend the tune lintit of 
our epeclal offer to

JULY 20 
Our Special Offer 

of Glasses at
$5.50

Include* the bent gold filled frame* 
In the house and a careful tent of 
the eye*, Compound iind Torlc 
lenaes will cqyt a little extra.

Frank Clugston
OPTICIAN,

1341 Broad St. Phone 63G1.

State* Is sold by the operators "In 
united State* to the Canadian import
er* on the same baai* aa applie* to the 
United States buyers thermtelvee, which 
is according to the regulation* of the 
Fuel Admlnifltratlon at Washington, 
D. C. Thus the consumer* in the United 
Htate* are placed upon the name b;ud* 
a» the .consumers in. BritUh Columbia.

FOOD SITUATION IN 
BRITAIN IMPROVES

Optimistic Cablegram From 
Representative of Ottawa 

Dept, of Agriculture

Ottawa, July 12.—An optimistic view 
of the food situation in Great Britain 
is taken In a cablegram received by 
the Minister of Agriculture from Dr. 
W. J. Robertson, who l* representing 
the Department of Agriculture or 
epeclal mission oversea*. The im
provement in the outlook Dr. Robert
son cable*, ia attributable largely to 
the Canadian and American campaigns 
for coneervation and increased produc
tion. the availability of additional 
«hipping, the Hrlti*h Food Controller * 
regulations, increased yield* of cere
al* and potatoes in the United King 
dom, rigorous economy in France and 
Italy and an Increase in the English 
potato crop for 1917 of 117,000,000 bush
el* more than In 1916. Dr Robertson 
find* that the commodities that are 
scarce are sugar, butter and fruit.

'With a considerably-increased 
area,” says Dr. Robertson, "England's 
cereal crops are In excellent condition. 
The farmers expect uncommonly large* 
yields per acre.

Reserves Needed.
'The situation In regard to the sup

ply of food 1* still, dominantly impnr 
tant, although safe for the present, 
and reserve stock* must he accumulât 
ed against a |M»sslblllty of partial crop 
failures next yeak" or some new war 
contingency. The need for saving and’ 
buying war securities is better under
stood and acted upon here than In 
Canada. Those deriving revenues 
from farm products which are fin
anced by the Government recognize 
the duty of Investing part of their re
ceipts in war bond* to enablevthe Gov
ernment to continue paying cash for 

——---------------~

THE RAILA QUESTION.

To the Editor: — It should be 
imurce of gratification to the peo
ple of this Island generally, and 
to Victorians in particular, that 
lYemier Oliver intend* to persist in 
his efforts to secure the laying of «ev
illy miles of steel on already graded 

Canudlati Northern right-of-way, like
wise that he is ably assisted by your 
own paper. From this day's Issue it 
would appear that the Hon. Dr. Reid 
is not standing the test and dignity of 
his office or iwrtfollo, unless he is act 
ing in response to force*, the weight 
of which the general public is not per
mitted to Judge. With that In mind, 
and with the future development of 
certain sections of Vancouver Island In 
the balance „ not to mention the 1m 
mediate pressing need of securing 
aeroplane spruce, as already emphas 
lsed by the British Columbia Director» 
of the Munitions B«>ard, the time ha* 
arrived when Victoria should arouse 
herself beyond the stage of passing 
resolutions.

Through the action of -the Tremier 
there seem* apparent u really g-nxl 
case fbr British Columbia, and by that 
I mean that Jn this Instance Van 
couver Island, to get partial eatlsfac 
tion In respect of the Canadian North
ern ltal|wuy Company's defaulted cov
enants. But It Is equally certain that 
Hir William and Sir Donald will at
tempt every expedient to escape ful
filment of their pledges to the iieople 
of (hi® Provine unless the people them 
selves positively refuse to submit to 
the kind of treatment which may now 
be called the product of collaboration 

carried on between Dr. RHd and the 
Canadian Northern Railway offlAnle. 
It Is too late In the day to advance 
any argument that thé money of the 
people of Canada Is required for the 
carrying on of the war, a* against the 
construction of thla seventy miles of 
railway. The Imperial Munition* 
Board has stated that the aeroplane 
spruce in the Nltlnat is necessary, and 
further that It will Immediately auth
orize the construction of its own log
ging railway as soon as the assurance 
of the Dominion Government is forth
coming In respeçt of the seventy miles.

Very well, then, my suggestion 
would be that a public meeting should 
be held Immediately—shorn of an'y 
semblance of poUtlqal atmosphere; 
this Is not ii political but an Island 
matter—so that the uninitiated may 
be placed In possession of the facts, 
and if the people of this city and this 
Island want that railway a number of 
reputable business men of this city

- * .

Baby Carriages
Stylish Carriages YouMl Like

we do not think yoti csn Hind enywhere <m tile Coast 
more stylish 13aby Carriages thau you’ll fiml on our fourth 
floor.

This season’s styles are the classiest we have shown^antl 
in adchtion to unusual design and finish have many little 
«rtr* Teatmrr that combine to make thenr altogether the 
most attractive carriages we have offered.

;CUBHnH Ahd she them^iel^rrof sizes and 
prices.

New Sulky Styles $6.55
We also show several styles in the popular Sulky style of 

Carriage. Chief among these are some attractive patterns 
in Reed. These come in either natural or brown, and with 
or without hood. The Reed titytra are light and strong. 
They'll^give lota of service and still are light to handle on 
atreet ears. ete„

Reed Styles from $6.55

Stylish New Furniture
Handsome Pieces for Living Room
To-day will see some really handsome new pieces of Liv

ing Room Furniture placed on display—pieces you shouldn’t 
fail to sea. ___________ " _ -._______

Library Tables and Chairs are the most, attractive of the 
lot. These come in Black Walnut—fast becoming the most 
popular of woods.

Chairs are well worth investigating. They artsof unusual 
design, upholstered in tapestry. V.

Other new furniture for Dining Room and Bedroom is 
also going on show to-day.

WEILER BROS.
Near Post OfficeGovernment 8t LIMITED

Edison Re-Creations You Should Have 
Among Your Edison library

Price, *1.46 Postpaid 
60460

So Long, Mother....G. W. Ballard
Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All Here..

.......................Shannon Quartette
60467

I Don’t Want to Get Well.........
................................ Arthur Fields

I’m All Bound Round With the
Maaon-Dixon Line ....... ..........
........................... Vernon Dalhart

60453
Paddle-Addle ......................Fox-Trot
Rambler Rose.................... aOne-Step

Price $2.10, Postpaid 
• 800711Swm«e$ ... ^ ^vietonecHo"
Souvenir of Moscow.......Violin Solo

803MT
Arm/" Camp Songs..... Male Voices

Price $3.86, Postpaid 
Emmet's Lullaby ...Freida Hemple 
Long, Long Ago....... Freida Hemple

Permanent Pleasure Promised
Purchasers ■ "7

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

should be instructed to go to Ottawa 
and slay then- until the required ac 
tldh ha* been secured. The1 cost could 
very well be equally borne by the Pro- 
vim.'ial Government and the City Conn 
ell, and the result would assuredly re
pay both, while a national service 
would be rendered to the cauwe of the 
Allied fighting fortes. To my mind It 
is a tasè for a new kind of action on 
the part of Victoria, action that will 
have to be persisted in if this city ia 
going to get itself on the map Indus
trially.

The Board of Trade has passed and 
forwarded resolutions, but what effect 
do resolutions have on Canadian 
Northern nftlelals and their cabinet 
friends at Ottawa? Victoria now has 
the chance of a life-time..

O. H. ROBERTSON.

STREET CAR FARES.

To the Editor,—Allow me a space In 
your valuable paper to point out to 
the B. C. Electric and public my 
opinion of the raise of fares on the 
street railway. I am an Australian 
and recall that when Australia had 
three-penny fares her cars were half 
empty excepting in business hours. 
Consequently they did not pay. Then 
she brought In a system of one penny 
each section and hetygarp now pay ami 
are always full. business man
thinks it worth hi* while to take a

penny f^re. for a couple of blocks, dur
ing lunch hours, etc., but he walked 
before be would pay three pence. 
There they have one penny for a cer
tain distance—« white ticket; two 
pepnles for so much farther—a pink 
ticket and three pennies to the ter
minus—a green ticket.

Hay, for instance, that if I am in 
town and want to come to Cook 
Street. I would rather pay*, the turn 
cents than walk, whereas if I come on 
to Oak Bay Junction, I expect to pay 
more and do noi mind thé four cçnts; 
then again- on to Fowl Bay Road an
other two cents and the Bay another 
two cents, each of these sections hav
ing its own color ticket, no that a con
ductor know* where everybody gets

I think It more certain that our cars 
here be generally full, In that ease, than 
if. instead, seven Cents were charged 
to the city limit*. Take Esquimau: 
if my husband, child and self go out 
it will cAst us 42 cent* on the aeven- 
cent rate, which means we will very 
rarely go. and will generally walk to 
town. Again take the children ques
tion. At the present lime I know 
whole families that walk backwards 
and forwards, to town, for the simple 
reason, that they cannot afford one 
dollar every timee they go out.

A well-wisher both of the B. C. Elec
tric and the citizens of Victoria.

AN AUSTRALIAN.

TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, July 12, 1893.

Threatened with foreclosure of Ï mortgage on the property, adherents

of 8t. Andrews' Church, by a vote of fifty-one to twenty-two, recommended 
last evening that the Presbytery of Vancouver Island should be convened to 
sélect a new pastor. Rev. P. McF. Maeleod stated he should reserve his re
marks for the Presbytery. *.

Several hundred people* were up the Arm last evening -to listen to the 
open air concert given by the Arlon Club.
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Suits Marked at 
a Bargain Price for

at——
$25.00

Twenty-eight women will have the chance to secure a very great Suit bargain to-morrow, 
V e have selected this number of stylish models from our regular stocks and repriced them for 
qukk selling. Each model is tailored handsomely from a fine quality serge in navy, tan or 
grey shades. Many novelty styles included, as well as the more tailored effects. Each Suit 
is lined with satin and well trimmed. A good assortment of sizes.

If you want a really good Suit at a bargain price, shop early and select one of these.
Saturday at............ ................................................................................ ..................... ......... $25.00

•—Mantles, First Floor

Bedt Makes in 
Ladies’ 
Gloves

Thoroughly reliable grades, 
finished in very smart stylish 
effects. Perfect fitting Glace 
Kid Gloves in . black and 
white. 2 dome, all sizes. A- 
pair ........................... $1.50

Perrin’s Olace Kid Oloves in
white, blaek, grey, navy, 
brown and tan; 2 dome. A
pair............................ $2.00

Trefousse Olace Kid Oloves, in
tan, brown, white and black, 
pique sewn. A pair. $2.25

Heavy Cape Skin Oloves, tans 
only, 1 and 2 dome. A 
pair.............................$2.00

Trefousse Suede Oloves in tan,
brown, grey and blaek; 2 
dome. A pair..........$2.25

Perrin’s Suede Oloves, in blaek. 
tan and grey. A pair. $2.00 
___ «—Gloves. Main Floor

Specials in
Children’s and 
Misses’ Hose

Children’s Cotton—Socks,--rib- 
bed t,»|w. m blaek. white, sky 
and pink. A pair ,..,25*

Children’s Cotton Hose, in 
black, white, tun, brown, sky
and pink. Special, pair. 50f

Children Cotton Hose, in black 
and tan. 35* a pair. 3 pairs 
for .................... $1.00

Children's Cotton Hose, in
_s_ black and white, 1-in.l rib, s .

pair............................... :25*
Children’s Silk Fibre Socks, in

white, sky'and pink, all sizes, ‘
a pair............................. 50*

Misses' Black Silk Fibre Hose, 
a pair .............................75*

'■> —Main Floor

l ----------------------------------------- ^

A Few Colored Velour Coats to 
. Go at $25.00

Those are handsome models, beautifully tailored from a good serviceable 
quality velour cloth in shades taupe and tan.

Also a small number of Gaberdine Coats in navy blue shade, clearing 
at $15.00. —Mantles, First Floor

----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------.
1 ' 1

Featuring Better-Grade Styles and 
Values in White French Voile Waists
These arc beautiful quality Waists, developed 

from superior grades of white French voiles and • 
made in new attractive styles, featuring the col- 
larless style, also the rouud, Dutch and V-shap
ed necks. Tailored styles, trimmed with clusters 
of fine pin tucks, also the more dressy effects, 
finished with Venice, filet or Valenciemies laces.
Embroidered modes are quite popular in this as
sortment. A very wide assortment and all of 
superior grade finish. Prices range $2.50 up
to........ ............................... .. .......... $6.75

—Waists, First Floor
■ ■ ■ ■'

AHandy Slip-on Sweater of All Wool
Just the ideal garment for present wear. Indispensable when von g,. fn q picnic, 

when on a' holiday and sohandy to slip on after playing tennis, golf or when 
boating. In Tact, à Sweater of this description is one of the handiest and most 
useful garments of a woman’s wardrobe. Made in a slip-on style and finished 
with girdle, sailor collar and turnback cuffs or white angora.' The body of 
sweater in shades Nile green, paddy, peach and rose. Splendid value at.. $1 i.75

—Sweaters, First Floor

Inexpensive Summer 
Suits for Boys 

$3.25 to $3.95
Suits specially made for warm weather wear, 

and they make ideal and inexpensive Suits to wear 
in place of better models during the holiday sea
son.

It will pay you to secure one of these models for 
your hoy to wear during the holidays—for good 
tweed and worsted school suits, cost money these 
day». __.
These Suits are tailored from khaki drill and linen 

crash, in Norfolk coat style with bloomer pants. 
Ail sizes. Priced very low at, a sttit, $3.25 
to ....... .................................. .................... $3.95

Boys’ Caps—Special at 25c Each.
In golf and ’varsity shapes and a good variety 
of shades and patterns. ——

—Boys’ Clothing, Corner View and Broad Streets

Men Appreciate These Cloth Pant 
Offerings at $2.95 and $8.50

Victoria men realize that good fabrics in Cloth Panta are hard to buy—therefore they have been 
quick to take advantage of the splendid values we are offering this week. To-morrow we ahall con
tinue this special sale and would strongly urge you tio take advantage of the values offered to 
buy up one or more pairs while the quality can be had at auch reasonable prices. For instance, we 
offer:
At $3.50—Strong, durable quality Panta" of tweeds and worsteds ; good variety of shades and 

patterns; all sizes. *
At $2.85—Smart, serviceable quality Pants, but in large sizes only, 40 and 42. Suitable for work 

or business wear. Values worth to $4.25 a pair in this lot.
Men's Fawn Whipcord Pants, most durable quality, A pair ................................................ $4.50
Broken Sizes in Men’s Khaki Duck Pants. Many finished with double seats and knees. Clearing

at, a pair ..I........................................... ................................. ....................................................$2.25
I —Men’s Clothing, Corner View and Broad Sta.

Good Values in Outing Skirts and 
Middies for Girls

A Skirt and Middy Blouse makes an attractive piepic or holiday outfit 
for your girls aud an inexpensive one too. You will appreciate the follow
ing offerings :
Striped Outing Skirts in several smart colors and effects—white with 

pink, blue with white and black with white. Madeira full pleated style,
suitable for girls 12. 14 and 16 years._ Each, $1.50 and..........$1.75

Plain Colored Skirts, in rose, blue and apple green, made in ideated style.
Suitable for girls 12, II and T6 years. Each ................ $2.00

Middy Blousas in all the latest shades and styles,~some finished with
•mocking, qthea.Mv£_C,qlfired striped collars, belts and pockets, also 

__middy coat style.
Sizes 6 to 14 years, each. $1.25 to................. .$2.00
Sizes 2 to 6 years, each ................................’........................... .$1.00

Special Skirts to match middies, 2 t» 6 years. Each .. ...............$1.00
/ —Children’s, First Floor

Silk Camisoles 
Special at 

$1.25 and $1.75
Two extra special val

ues in Silk Camisoles 
many will appreciate.
Camisoles of good quality 

silk, in white and flesh 
color. Deep yoke of 
lace. Very dainty. Spe
cial value at....$1.25

Camisoles of Silk Crepe 
de Chine, in white, 
maize and pink. Point
ed yoke of Valenciennes 
lace insertion finished 
with satin ribbdn. Spe
cial at............ .... i $1.75

|—White* car, Finit Floor

Colored Turkish Towels 
for Beach Use, 15c 

to 85c
These are good serviceable grades, ideal for bathing or beach 

use and there are sizes to suit the children as well as the larger 
sizes for grown-ups.
A line that usually sells at $1.50 a dozen selling to-day at $1.00 

a dozen or 3 for ..... ........... .............................................25*
White Turkish Towel*, priced according to size and quality, each

20* to............... .............................................................$1.25
Our regular 50c value selling at, each ..................................40*

t —Towels, Main Floor

Palmer Perfected Sanitary 
Cushion Hair Brush 

$2.00 Each
We have just opened up the first shipment of this new patented 

Brush. It is quite an improvement on all other sanitary brushes 
iu that this one can be taken apart aud thoroughly cleaned "and 
replaced without injury.

It is made of the beat selected boar bristles, vulcanized into a 
removable rubber cushion. A,brush we predict a very wide sale 
for. -, i

mb....;,...........$2.00
—Drugs, Main Floor

Your Last Chance to Buy a $30.00 Mpn’c QPfl T inn WnrkinrtOSTBRMOOR «25.00 Made “ MS?

Gloves specially made for riggers, linesmen and other workers. 
These are reliable grades and you help to support home industries 
when you buy them. /
A Heavy Rigger’s Glove of sea lioh, finished with extra reinforced 

fingers and thumb. Well finished with ‘inside seams. Sizes 
r, 9% to 11; A pair.............................................................$3.25
Linesmen Gauntlet Working Glove, made from genuine sea lion, 

extra reinforced thumb and fingers; heavy outside seams ; 
" sizes 9V4 to 11. A pair.......................... ...".................... $3.75
Heavy Horsehide Versing Oloves, with gauntlet ; all sizes. A

P»>r..........................................-................................. $2.00
Heavy Horsehide Glove, without gauntlet, all sizes. A pair

$1.50

©nr special prier.' each .... 
X '

To-morrow is the last day of this special offer, therefore you 
will have to hurry if you intend taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to buy one of the beat mattresses on the market at a clear 
saving of $5.00.

The Ostermoor’ Mattress is recognized everywhere as the 
very best that money and machinery can produce. It is used in 
hospitals, on steamboats and in practically all the leading hotels 
of this continent, as well as in thousands of the best homes of 
Canada and America.

Yon will appreciate one in your home for its extreme comfort, 
for its length of service.

We are exhibiting tills week an “Ostermoor” Mattress that was 
purchased in Victoria 15 years ago. It lias been in continuous ser
vice and to-day it is practically equal to new. This is proof posi
tive. Come in and examine it for yourself.

Remember, to-morrow is the last day of this special offer— 
$30.00 value for $25,00. •—Furniture, Fourth Floor

A
j^Men’a Fiiruishings, Main Floor

Balance of Boys’ Sports 
Shirts Clearing at 65c

Jiist a few of these Shirts only, so out they go at 
a bargain price. This is a smart, stylish Shirt 
for outing wear, being finished with the true 
sports collar. A nice comfortable model, well 
made and finished from good wearing cham
bra ys in tan, blue and light fancy stripes. Sizes 
to fit boys 10 to 16 years. Special, each .,, 65(t 

—Bovs’ Shirts, Main Floor

PAVIP^PENCErI limited! :

41310020
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• »: ■ ' Canidiaa Food Board License No. S-947

WHY NOT DO IT 
NOW-PAY BASH

, At the Big Cash Store anil Save Money.

Ls^e of Lepsl Spring Lamb, per
lb. *Vr.................... .................. 48*

Prime Ribs of Beef, per lb., 32<

BOTCHES DEPARTMENT
Shoulders of Local Spring Lent b»

per lb..........................................

Pot Roast, per lb....wr.. .284

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Oleomargarine, Marigold brand, I Pure Lard, per lb. iiTîV....37f 

Just like butter. Per lb., 39< | Flake White, per 11^..........32f

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT.
California Crystallised Pigs and Apricots, made from fresh 

fruit. Regular, pe lb., 46c. . a 29 C
' Saturday, per lb.

i
Brown Sago, 2 lbs. for..........25<

Vantoria Strawberry Jam, fa,
per tin .............................. 38<

Robin Hoed Porridge - Oats, large
drum .’...........  .^29<

Yellow Com Meal, S I be. for 25<

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Brunswick Serdin.. in Oil, 1 this

for ..............................   26*

Fly Ben Taps», I for...... lO*

Kennedy's Standard , Invalid
Port., per bottle ..................76*

Rnt'a .Lima Juice, per bot
tle .............   60*

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OP FRESH FRUIT

H. 0. K1BKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria and' Vancouver.

PUnKIPQ. ®roe*rF> 178 6nd Ml Delivery, BOH 
rnUliLO. Fish and Froviaiona, 6620. Mut, 6621

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. »-»M

Cake—Bre ad—Pastry—Pies
—Whatever yt>ti want In the way of bakery eatables Do your shopping 
at thin big new bakery and you will be delighted with the quality of 
the things we supply. Although we live up to every detail of Canada’s 
Food Board regulations, we are able to offer variety and quality un
surpassed.

PRICES LOW, QUALITY GUARANTEED

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
N.W Apart.. 641 YATES STREET 641

(Opposite Our OM Stand» -
King Edward Slock

A BEDTIME STORY
HU WIG6ILY AND THE SASSAFRAS IOC
Copyright. 1911, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 

(By Howard It Qaiia) '

’’Hello? Hello!” cried Uncle Wiggliy
Longeara, the rabbit gentleman.-.ee ha and. 1. cannot drag-IL” 
came downstairs In hie hollow stump •*““ ~

~"bungalow one morning. “Helïô ? Whâf s' 
the matter here? Nurse Jane not down 
yet! No breakfast ready! No carrot 
lolly pop soup getting hot on the stove!
Something must have happened!”

"There has,” said Nurse Jane, the 
hmskrat lady housekëepêr.' ’T have a 
very bad headache, so 1 can’t get your 
breakfast this morning, Wiggle! I'm 
worry—”

-Tut! Tut! Not another word ! ” ex
claimed the kind bunny uncle. "It is 
1 who should be sorry, and I am. I’ll 
get my own breakfast. But first Is 

: there not something 1 could get for 
your headache 7”

"’Well, I s'pose a little sassafras tea 
would help," said Miss Fussy Wussy.

‘Til go right out In tbe woods and 
get you some.” offered the bunny 
rabbit gentleman.

"First get your breakfast.” spoke 
the muskrat lady. ’’Then, If you will 
you may make me some sassafras tea”

Bo Uncle Wlggily got hie own break
fast. He boiled the water for his 
turnip coffee, and the water didn’t bum 
a bit! Really I’m telling it to you just 
as it happened

"And now for the sassafras,” spoke 
the bunny as he cleared off the table.
Til be back as soon es I can, Janie.” 
he called up to the muskrat lady with 
the headache.

Over the fields and through the

home? It Is too heavy for me to carry

Perhaps you can roll It,” said Mr. 
*The sassafras leg Is- round, 

like a rolling pin. and perhaps you can 
roll It home.” -rJr—*------

Uncle Wlggily tried that, but even 
with Mr. Flat-tail to help, it could not 
be done The ground was too rough.

"Oh. what shall I do?" said the bun
ny. "Nurse Jane's head will be ach
ing very badly and I cannot make her 
the sassafras tea to step it. I can’t 
roll the log home because the ground 
is too rough’” -

"Then the ground must be made 
smooth,” said tbs beaver gentleman. 
“Ho, friends ! ” he called, slapping his 
broad tail down on the ground with a 
loud noise. "Come and help Uncle 
Wlggily.”

A lot of other beavers, who heard the 
tall-hanging noise, came out of their 
underground houses, and Mr. Flat-tail 
said:

"Come, we must smooth» the ground 
so Uncle Wlggily may roll hie sassa
fras log home.”

Then the beavers took a lot of mud 
on their broad tails. They plastered 
the mud down over the road, making 
it as flat and smooth as the asphalt 
street where you roller skate, and then 
Uncle Wiggily could roll the log home.

And he .made some sassafras tea 
from the bark for Nurse Jan% and her 
head was soon better, and she Jhanked*-Fver me neiun tuiu uirougn me »•, , w>. _«nodi went the bunhy rabbi, genii - ü”el* Bni„ thp beaver, very

man. looking for a sassafras tree, and 
pretW^soon he smelled just what he

"Ha! There Is sassafras!” cried 
Uncle Wlggily, twinkling his pink nose 
so he could smell better. And then 
he heard a crash in the bushes, that 
sounded like thunder and he was just 
going to run and hide when a • voice 
called :

"Don’t be afraid. Uncle Wiggily. I 
have only gnaw#d down a tree, and the 
fall of it was the noise you heard ”

"Who are you, and what sort of a 
tree did you gnaw down?” asked Uncle 
Wiggily.
• "I am Mr. Flat-tail, the beaver gen

tleman, father of Toodle and Noodle 
Flat-tail, the beaver boys.” was the 
answer, "and I have just gnawed down 
à sassafras tree.”

“Oh. good!" said Uncle Wiggily. 
"Perhaps you will give me some of the 
bark for Nurse Jane’s headache.”

“As much as you like,” answered 
Mr, Flat-tall, the beaver. ”1 will give 
you a whole sassafras log. The tree is 
larger than I need to help make my 
new house and you may have half of 
K. Wait and I’ll gnaw the log In pieces 
for you.”

Then with his strbhgieeflL jw»t made 
for gnawing. Mr. Flat-tall, whose tall 
Is really that shape—flat like a ma
tons trowel—the beaver gentleman 
cut (he sassafras tree In two pieces. ^

“Here le your share for Nurse Jane, 
said tbe beaver gentleman to Uncle
^"Thsjrik yon.” spoke Mr.

much. And now, if the wind doesn’t 
blow the cap off the chimney, so that 
it catches cokl and has to put Ks foot 
in the gas stove to get warm. HI tell 
you next about Uncle Wiggily and the 
bicyck pump.

Sodal^ktsoitti
Mrs. A. H. Baton, of Winnipeg. Is 

visiting in tbe city as the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. IX J. Johnson, 1424 Point 
Street

rr" 'TT—wm^Bi
Mrs. R. Janion has as her guest for 

the week Mrs. John Poff, of Vancou
ver, who 1a accompanied by her little 
daughter.

AAA
Miss Conn. of the teaching staff of 

the High School, has left to spend 
the summer vacation at her home in 
Nova Scotia.

AAA
Mrs. Cox and Mias Cox have gone 

over to Vancouver to spend tbe sum
mer month* and have taken up their 
residence at the Felix Apartments in 
the mainland city.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Scott and Miss 

Scott, of this city, spent the early 
part of the week in Vancouver en route 
to Harrison Hot Springs, where they 
will remain for several days. -»

AAA
Ronald Kenvyn, marine editor of The 

Vancouver Daily Province, accompanied 
by Mrs. Kenvyn. Is spending a short 
vacation. In Some no*, Vancouver Isl
and, as the guest of Mrs Dunk ley.

AAA
Mrs. I*. Mounce, of Vancouver, ac

companied by her son. Shannon, and 
her daughters. Irene and Marion, Is 
spending a vacation at her summer 
residence at Gartley Beach, Comox 
Harbor. - >. AAA

Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, who returned 
home on Monday after a month's visit 
with her eon in Seattle, left again on 
this afternoon’s boat for the Sound 
city and expects to be away for the 
next two weeks.

A A A
Apiong the jijtttlente at present JiMhe, 

Kings Daughters' Hospital at Duncan* 
are A. A. Mutter, of Uienora, who was 
taken Seriously ill on Monday last; N. 
A. D Loggtn and Mies Marguerite 
Waldy, of Duncan.

AAA
Mrs. B. A. Bull, of Vancouver, with 

her eon Ernest, is the guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. E. H Griffiths, Oscar Street. 
On her return to Vancouver Mrs. Bull 
will be accompanied- by her eldest son. 
Who has been attending the University 
School. AAA

Mr and Mrs. D. S. Moore, of Vancou
ver, whose marriage took place in the 
mainland city on Tuesday evening, are 
spending their honeymoon at Brent
wood. The bride was Mies Grace Mc
Intosh. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
McIntosh, of Vancouver.

AAA
The wedding took place at Albernl 

last week of Mies Audrey .Preston, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mr*. A. K. 
Preston, of Vancouver, to William 
Richmond, late of the 1th Battalion, C. 
E. F. The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Enid Preston, and Mr. Hill 
officiated as best man. After the honey
moon Mr and Mrs. Richmond will 
make their home at Klldonan, Vancou
ver Island. AAA

Capt. Frank Downie, a newspaper 
* — -lllagbana, and commanding 

(be National Guard Regt 
ment. U. 8. A., stationed at that city, 
was married on Monday last to Miss 
Ruth Blssell, of Bellingham. Capt. 
Downie received transfer orders which 
will take him to Camp Lewis for a 
period prior to departure for overseas 
and the honeymoon tour, curtailed by 
the exigencies of army orders, is being 
spent on Vancouver Island, (’apt. and 
Mrs. Downie having arrived la Vic
toria on Wednesday. ^

Princess Christian, presiding at the 
annual meeting of the Royal British 
Nurses’ Association, proposed as new 
vice-presidents of the Association Prin
cess Beatrice and Princess Arthur of 
Connaught, who- ware duly-elected. "My 
stater Beatrice;'* she said, "takes the 
very greatest interest In nursing, and 
Tgy -nieoe, -Prinrrsa -Arthur... Pi. Ço*L*_ 
naught, will, I think, very soon be al 
to put after her name fully trained 
nurse’ She works every day at 8t. 
Mary’s hospital, and has dealt wKh 
casual cases as they come in as well as 
working in the wards." The meeting 
expressed the htp thM Parliament 
would eooei rrcognlse the etrrlln* work 
of mine» during thr war by psselns « 
bill for ante registration.

HDD
A pretty wedding took place on Wed- 

need ay morning at BL Elisabeth's 
t'hurch. Kidney, when Chris Petersen, 
of Sidney, led to tbe altar Catherine, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Kegalahra. The church was 
very prettily deoorated with flowers 
and evergreens, being well filled with 
friends of the bride and groom The 
bride looked charming In her travrling 
suit of plum colored broadcloth, with 
a white picture hat. and carried a 
bridal bouquet of white ramatlonn 
Mise Amelia Segalabra. the slater of 
the bride, was In atendnnee, while Jas 
Romano, of James Island, supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Petersen left 
Sidney In the afternoon on a short 
honeymoon, and on returning will re
side on Fifth Street_________

Dude Applicant for Service—"I sup
pose I've got to shod my blood for my
country?" _ „ , . ,

Recruiting Officer—"You've got to 
shed those spate and the loud sort* 
first."

July’s Blrthetone— 
The Ruby, which 
means a Contented 
Mind.

ITtEMS-
The T “
Fountain Pen

The Ink flows at the 
first touch of pen to pa
per, and is automatical
ly controlled — Just 
enough ink. no more, no 
less, whether you write 
fast, slow, steadily. In
termittently, lightly or 
heavily.

Ne forced stops 1
And na blote. 1 I ’

Cannot leak.
Cannot perspire in the 

pocket.

Prices Free 13.00

TREFOUSSE 
k. GLOVES y

{ BURBERRY j 
K GOATS. /

, 1 0*<U
cm. to • pm.

"Now is the hour of 
testing." — Canada 

Food Board.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS I 
Central Building I 

View and Broad Sts.

Sale of Silk Dresses
Saturday at 

$16.50

f Bucb an event as this seldom presents itself for 

purchasing Dresses of high grade at such a figure as 

this offering affords. The models consist of Dresses 

in taffeta silk, crcpc-dc-chinc, messalinc and foulard 

in various combinations of colors. .View the display, 
in our showroom. Exceptionally priced—$16.50

ST. GEORGE’S SUMMER 
SCHOOL CLOSES TO-DAY

Secretary Gives Interesting 
Lecture on “Social . 

Reconstruction"

Woo? Sweaters for 
'Women at $5.75

Of heavy knit wool, in a very serviceable 
weave, in old roae only, with self-colored 

\ belt and having collar of white in brushed 
| wool. This offering is the result of a for- 
I tunate purchase we have been able to 
, make, hence the extraordinary value. All 
| sizes. Note the prie*, $5.75.

Sport Skirts on Sale
at $3.75

An interesting selection at prices which will 
effect a speedy clearance. Skirts for holi
day and seaside wear, shown in basket 
weave in a variety of plaid effects. Also a 
large assortment of novelty designs in 
tussah. [Values to $8.50 for $3.75.

This evening will see the closing ex
ercises at the 8L George s Summer 
School which has been conducted dur
ing the week for the benefit of church 
workers. To-morrow morning the 
boarders will pack their belongings and 
leave for'home.

Most of the speakers at the school
pian çf Bell lag ham. *ndcomnmadmg hava ba^n outside lecturers. Yesterday, 
officer of ~ wT ~

\ MV GOD.

No—my God is not thy God,
He is not so hard
He does not rob the sun from day.
Nor the stars from night.
He scents flowers to make them sweet 
For lovers to meet
And pUght their troth through sunny

Amongst the bowers.
Heaven is not so far, I think,
’Tie right on the brink 
Of earth—for God is everywhere.
He speaks—do not despair.
Go to the woods and hear the call-*
God is over all.
Smile through your fears and from the 

- night
Will shine the Blessed Light.
Think what worlds of right good cheer 
Are really, really here.
If you love a kindly God 
Who la not hard.

LAURA LKWIN.

To
Keep
Fit

The best work ia demand
ed from all at thie crisis in 
the world’s history. We 
can’t do onr best when the 
system is full of poisons.

The liver and sjcidneyfl 
must be. kept aetive so that 
the blooti will be» properly 
filtered. ) Dr. Chaaa’a Kid.

however. Rev « T. XietooM, l*t<# 
of St. James and secretary of the 
school, gave an Interesting discourse 
on "Social Reconstruction.” "All con
sideration» of social reconstruction 
must begin at home, which is the unit 
of the State; therefore the preserva
tion of borne life and the sanctity of 
marriage are the two important start
ing points, because It has been found 
as a fact that the largest percentage 
of juvenile delinquents is due to ab
normal relations between the parent*,” 
he said.

Question of Divorce.
"The question of divorce will be one 

that the church will have to light 
cainat after , the war.” ,

■ "From the home you come to educa
tion. Here there are two tendencies 
showing lhem*elve*~OM^cnMfM^

which demands that children should 
be taught only those things that have 
a direct bearing on making them suc
cessful business men; the other, a 
demand for an education that is more 
idealistic,, that la to say more of an 
education hi the proper sense of the 
term aiming at the drawing out of the 
character in each child. From the 
church point of view we must con
sider that such latter education, which 
1 belieVe to be the better, must ulti
mately rest on the foundation of re
ligious teaching.

Morale and Health.
"The next step In social reconstruc

tion is that proper consideration must 
b*. given to tbe moral and health con
ditions of the cltixens. there being a 
vital connection between these two, 
because people cannot be expected to 
lead clean moral lives when housing 
and other conditions are bad. One of 
the outstanding questions which pro
vincial governments must take Into 
consideration and act upon quickly. Is 
the care of the feeble-minded.”

The speaker then referred to the in
dustrial situation. "When we look at 
the war, at flrst all is ugly and black, 
yet. as we look at It further, we also 
see considerable light In the darkness 
as, for instance, the splendid fellow
ship and brotherliness which leads our 
men to give and to" take the beet 1ft 
thorough co-operation.

Hew About Itf
“Will these men And. on their return, 

the same spirit of fellowship and 
brotherllneas? In the past the so-called 
times of peace have really been .lmes 
of commercial war through bitter com
petition, as a result of which claw has 
been arrayed against class. We have 
been talking about capital and labor. 
No solutlofl of our difficulties here 
will aver be found in this direction be
cause class consciousness and oppo
sition will never be „.

"Let us cease to talk of capital and 
labor and speak of human beings, 
seeking In mutual sympathy and un
derstanding a larger and wider co
operation m the State.

Must Be World-Wide.
"Finally, social reconstruction can

not be confined to any single nation. 
H muet be world-wide embracing in Us 
view and again, out of the war comes 
the great cry for fellowship among the 
nations, and w, must seek to realise 
more and more the unity of the great 
human family and so. on that plane, 
comes again the great demand for 
missionary activity of the church 
among the races, particularly of the 

them, that power which

MIDDY AND WINDSOR TIES
Middy Ties In all silk, in wanted 

colors, 35* to 01.25.
Windsor Ties, in silk, 35*. In 

crepe <Te chine, excellent assort
ment to choose from, 75*.

Fine Embroidered Muslin Collars, 
with lace edging, 65*.

Embroidered Muslin Collars and 
Cuffs at 01.50 and f2.0O.

Pique Sets in great variety, 
f 1.25 and f 1.50.

New Golf Hose

An assortment of 
new Golf Hose, 
Lovat mixtures in 
fine cashmere, with 
double toes and 
heels and elastic 
tope. Exceptional
ly good value. 
*1.25 and at 
? 1.50 per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS AND BELTS
Patent Leather Belts in white, red 

or black, at 65*.
Leather Belts in grey, tan or 

brown, 85*.
White Kid Belts, 85* and 81.75
Muslin Handkerchiefs with color

ed borders and embroidered 
corners, also stripes and polka 
dots, 2 for 35*.

Pine Linen Handkerchief» with' 
embroidered initial, 40* each.

Men’s Handkerchiefs in white 
cambric, 10* each. ' —

Men’s Handkerchiefs in white 
linen, 30*, 35* and 50* each.

Sale of Children's
Sweaters at $3.50

Heavy Knit Wool Sweaters of a particularly 
serviceable make, in old rose only, with 
■elf-colored- belt» end-whit»- striped collar, 
for ages 4 to 12 years. Excellent value,
S3.50.

Phono 187» *1
Pint Floor, 1871 J

Sale of Hats at $2.75
and $3.75

The assortment comprises an excellent choice 
of Trimmed Hats for present wear of ex
ceptional-merit, mcludmg models of' the' 
ready-to-wear order. Values $5.00 to 
110,00 for. f2.75 and #3.75. __

Sayward Building 
1211 Donglaa Street

the people, we also realise that that 
desire Is due entirely to the teaching* 
of the Spirit of Christ, therefore, the 
Church muet take the lead in all thing* 
that tend tojhat great aim. instead of, 
as has been the case too often hither
to. being dragged tgt the heels of our 
enthusiastic social trorkera.

"Now, if the Chdrch is to take the 
lead, every member of It must realize 
the duties of their cltlsenshtp, must 
create a sound body of public opinion, 
and. last, but most Important of all, 
must look within and Judge herself so 
a* to exhibit among her own members 
the true spirit of fellowship which the 
world demands.”

GHOSTS AT ST. STEPHEN'S.

Those who do not believe in ghosts 
will be surprised to learn that several 
M. P ’s have sworn to the presence of 
apparitions in the House of Common».
, A Prime Minister-Earl Grey—de
clared that he saw a death’» head ap
pear three time» in front of him while 
delivering his great speech on the In
troduction of the Reform Bill. Mr. J. 
O. Swift MacNcil also swore that he 
saw Mr. T. P. O’Connor sitting In hie 
usual seat In the House, while at the 
time the gentleman named was in Ire
land. m

Many members, too, hove seen the 
White Lady” walking In the corridors 

of the House. The "Terrace ghost" 
has often been sold to appear.

Another, known as the Big Ben 
ghost, is stated to appear when a mem
ber of the Royal Family Is about to 
die. On December II. 1841. December 
11. 1978. and January It, 1192, it ap
peared as an old man rowing a little 
below Westminster Bridge In a rotten 
skiff, and dashing into the Terrace wall, 
just as Big Ben commenced to peal 
midnight. On the following days re
spectively, the Prince Consort, the 
Princess Alice, ^nd the Duke of Clar
ence died.

"Why is a clock like a vain flapper?” 
"1 fall to see any ressmblam 

Why?”
"Because It Is all face and figure, has 

no head to speak of, Is hard to stop 
when once it le wound up. and has a 
striking way of calling attention to It- 

“ButTwoiMlsx bow 1 shall ever get It self every hour In the ear."

ney-Liv«F Pill* ere the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organa.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work. »

alone can make them safe and worthy
members of that family.

' 'Work of Church.
"If It be asked what Is the work of 

the church In this social reconstruc
tion, 1 would say that when once we 

that real democracy le not

ear a*4 Mr. |l Fer-
ctval are also said to haunt the -louse 
In the form of ghosts.—Tit-Bits.

There was Just a little hesitation on 
the girl's part whether the engagement 
should be announced at once.

"Let It he now," her lover pleaded,
political system but a passionate "and help me ta save 

for the good and ttpltft et all j on the ring."

RED CROSS SHOWS AT 
PANTAGES NEXT WEEK

Wonderful Films of Wild Life; 
Musical Programme by 

Leading Artists

An especially attractive entertain
ment is to be given at Pontages Thea
tre on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
July 16 and 16, on behalf of the Red 
Cross, and a* Is usual with the affairs 
arranged for this great cause, the con
tributing talent Is of the highest or
der. Mrs. R, H. Poole y has prepared 
the musical programmes for each 
evening, and in addition three espe
cially interesting films have been loan- 

by tbe Oregon Fish A Game Co, 
Commission.

On Monday evening a number of 
leading artist* will assist in the vaude
ville entertainment, and on Tuesday 
the Fifth Regiment Band, by kind per
mission of Col. Angus, will give a 
concert assisted by Mrs. Macdonald 
Fahey, Mrs. Robert Baird, Gideon 
Hicks and Master Geoffrey Wadding- 
ton, the talented boy violinist of 
Lethbridge. Mrs. A. J. Gibson has kind
ly consented to officiate- as accompan
ist at both performances.

Films of Wild Life.
The films Which have been loaned 

to the Red Cross for the sole benefit 
of fund* are unique in their appeal to 
lovers of wild life. The first deals with 
commercial and sport fishing for Pa
cific salmon, displaying trap and gill- 
net methods of fishing and angling for 
salmon? 4hw second wUb oaimsn pro
pagation. showing the various stages 
of catching the Ash, collecting and 
hatching the eggs^and is a new and 
graphic picturisatloR of modern salmon 
hatchery methods. The third is a par
ticularly Interesting film showing wild 
bird life In Oregon, and is one which 
will appeal with especial interest to 
the ornithologist and to the children.

Still artottwr-trawl fishing 
in the vicinity of Prince Rupert. The*e 
Alms have never before been shown 
in the city, and Victorians will not 
have another opportunity of seeing 
these wonderful pictures in which 
angling and commercial Ashing are 
shown In their most interesting phases.

The usual Pant ages prices will pre
vail, and on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings the performances will com
mence gt 8.30. Tbe proceed* will be 
devoted to the funds of the Esquimau 
branch of the Red Cross Society, and 
the organisers hope for a full house at 
each performanee.

NOT HAVING ANY.

tre-Mlllicent had enjoyed hereelf 
mendously at the exhibition to whkdt^ 
her mother had taken her. There was '"** 
only one thing more she wanted to do 
and that was to go for a trip in one of 
the gondolas .hat floated on the arti
ficial lake

Her mother was, therefore, very sur
prised when they arrived at the land
ing-stage to see a look of terror come 
over the child’s face.

Why. Milllcent,” eh* said, “what’s 
the matter? Don’t you want to go on 
the lake now?*’

No, 1 don’t,” sold M: Icent, decided
ly; "and I won’t ”

‘Why not, dear? You’re not fright
ened, are you?”

Yes, I am. Look what it says up 
there!”

Over the pay-box wa.. a notice-board 
and the mother read:

"Trip round the Take. Ladies and 
gentlemen. 3d each. Children thrown 
in!”—Tit-Bits.

"He had been drafted to a cavalry 
regiment, and was having his first rid
ing lesson.

’* ’Ere’e your ’orse,” cried 4be instruc
tor.

The recruit advanced, took the bridle 
gingerly, and examined his mount with 
geenl ease— ,

"What’s it got this strap round it 
for?”

"Well,” explained the instructor, 
"you see. all our ‘ones ‘ave a keen 
sense of ’umor, an’ os they sometimes ^ 
’ave sudden fits of laughter when they 
see the recruits, we put them bands 
round ’em to keep ’em from bustin’ 
their sides.”

C$C
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Items of Seasonable 
Apparel at Clearance Prices

Despite the heavy inr.oads on our stock occasioned by last week’s selling 
at sale prices, we still have a considerable quantity of seasonable, new mer
chandise to dispose of. Here are a few of them. Prioeu in every instance are 
lowered to the utmost *

Blouses-
$4.25

Three dozen Jap Silk .. and 
Crepe de Chine Blouses. 
Vine <pialilies; shades priu- 
cfpally flesh white, blaek and 
maize; prettily embroidered, 
ete. Reg. to 
♦7.50. July Sale!

Soft Silk, Jap Silk ami Crepe 
de Chine Waists. All effec
tive new styles, featuring eol:_ 
Iars, cuffs and emïiroideries 
of the very latest vogue. 
Shades flesh, white, maize 
and stripes. Reg. to $10.50.

..... ....$5,95price

Suits—
Beautifully tailored Suits of Serge and Tweeds In a 
nice range of coloring*. Keg. value* to d»f Q ffF
$33.50. July Sale................... . tMOelD
Serge Suita and a few odd tweeda. Effective atylea. 
«mart ahadea. perfectly tailored. Keg. £4) J HC

• to $37 50 July Sale 4 V
Motliah Suita of fine quality serge and poplin. Colora 
include sand, brown», green, navy and fTf?
black. Reg. to $47.50. July Sale......... t

Summer Dresses—
Smartly designed Dresses of Gingham. Crepes nndl 
Voiles. Some have pretty collars and cuffs of organ
die or silk. Reg. values $10.50 to $25 00 July 
Sale $7.50,. $19.50

MUCH WORK DONE BY 
RED CROSS WORKERS

ing June by Combined Ef
forts of Committees

stilts. 30 bandages, 2 pairs socks.
Gorge Road (per Mrs. Abbey)—$1 

pyjama suits. 15 shirts. 1 trench cap, 
24 stretcher caps, 21 pairs socks.

Quathiaskÿ Cove—24 pyjama suits, • 
pairs socks.

Qualicum—25 pyjama suits, 24 shirts, 
72 bandages, 46 property bags, 6 
scarves, 48 pairsesocks.

William Head School—12 pairs socksf 
r> e ttsn r\r> * a zx n • j r\, . Langford—19 pyjama suits, 11 shirts.Sum of $8,861.40 Raised Dur-118 p»*™ *<**8,10 trench caps.

* 8.A.K. Club—26 pairs socks.
Saturna Island—6 pairs socks.
D.S-O. Club—54 bandages, 42 pairs 

socks, 2 wash cloths.
Mrs. Minnes e -Red Cross Class—14 

bandages. 24 wash cloths.
Normal School—84 pairs sockg,
Alert my-24 pyjama suit*.
Uclulet—If.pairs socks.
Victoria Firemen -24 pairs socks.
R.R. Club—24 bandages.,
St Andrew's Presbyterian Red 

Cross—44 pyjama suits, 72 pairs socks 
Metropolitan Red Cross—6 pyjama 

suits. 8 shirts. 122 bandages. 74 pairs 
socks.

Metropolitan Young Women's Club— 
16 pairs socks.

Fairfield Bible Class—« bandages, 
pair socks.

Wilkinson Rond Methodist Church- 
36 pyjama suits. 12 pairs socks 

8t. Andrew's Cathedral (Women's 
* bandages, 9 pairs socks. 

Phllathea Class. First Baptist 
Church —70 bandages,

Women's Alliance. First Unitarian 
Chyrch—10 pairs socks.

Donatien».
Parksvilie Red Cross—IS pyjama 

suits. 12 stretcher caps. 24 wash cloths. 
Union Bay Red Cross—25 pyjama

uc Fnm • dtmtitf,t Utter 
■y fur-

Millinery-

The monthly report of thé VTrtÔHa 
and District Branch of (he Red Cross 
Society shows an Immense amount of 

ork done and large sums of money 
raised for the purpose of aiding the 
men who are fighting at the front, ^he 
following if the detail:

Sub-committees — Metchosln Wo
men's Institutes, $10; Shawnlgan and 
Cobble Hill Women’s Institutes,
$236.34; North Ward Red Cross.
$324.72; Gorge. $128.56: Oak Bay.
$688.47; James Bay, $640.87; Victoria 
West. $110.08; Cadboro Bay. $22.80;
Fairfield. $620.50; Esquimau. $113.70;
Hollywood. $746.70; Fern wood. $204.66;
Wharf Street rooms. $1$; Elk Lake 

Red Cross. $4.26; Royal Oak. $26.60;
Garden City, $17.76; Cloverdale. $150;
Mount Tolmiè, $56; Cel wood, $23.26;
Saanlchton Red Cross, $10; Sidney,
$300; Qualicum. $50; Uclulet. $81.05;
Erring ton Red Cress. $25..

Ikrnalions Mrs Finnemore, $5; H. ____________ __
L. Smith. $20; Miss Gladstone, $5; Miss suits, 12 bandages, 15 pairs socks,
Laura Hlakeney. $5; Mrs. George San-I Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E.. Salt Spring 
son. $25; E. Job, $1; C. H. French. $6; |Island—8 pyjama suits. 41 pairs socks.
H. J. Pollard, $2.50: Miss Violet Wil- I Colfax Sewing Circle—144. stretcher
son. $25; Miss Marjorie Wilson, $25;
" P. O'Farrell. $25; F. F. Hedges. $5;
Chas. R. Bishop. $25; Edward E. I*e- 
son, $25; Mrs. E. M. Love, $25; Mrs.
M. Yarrow. $25; Mrs. Tuckey, $16:
S. M. M.. $5; A T Marauley. $25; W.
Fisher. $12.50; Miss H. Nash. $5; Miss 
H E. Fraser. $5; H T. Shaw. $10; Mrs.

K. Muir, $5; George Cook, $15; Mrs.
Softy. $5; W. H. Whiteley. $3; Miss 
Pauline I»ange. $20; R. Tortarl (sale of 
■strawberries>, $9.ld; Miss Wray. 26c;
Mise M. W Hardie, $15; Mrs. E. E 
I^ason. $2; E. H. Fletcher, $5; Miss 
Worthingtçn. $2; Wm. Femle. $10;
Miss Flora Garvod, 45; A. L. Hobson,
$24.06; Miss H. M.■Limoni. $10;
McLimont, $10. Mr*. Julia Goodevi

"Only a powder has the 
necessary abrasive qual
ities for polishing and 
cleansing. You can feel the 
harmful deposits being 
rubbed from the teeth by

_ , 14< stretcher
caps, 12 pyjama suits, 10 property bags.

Metropolitan Red Cross—4 pairs 
slippers.

Alberni Women s Patriotic Society— 
48 towels, 48 bandages, 12 " pyjama 
suits.

Florence Nightingale Chapter.
D. E.—16 day shirts.
bais™*** Red t*rose—18 WM "kit

1-angford— 3 filled kit bags 
Sbcke, Etc.

Mrs. Rowley. Mrs. E. Hansen, Mrs. 
living Dwinnel. *■ Mrs. Currie. Royal 
2g£* m«l Thomson. Uak Bay Hotel; 

MissCl.8 Haro,<l Robertson; Mrs. Currie. 
-J* . Jumva l>»> Hotel; Mrs. Hlme. 
ooaexe, i one hundrs.l f......

THE OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER

A package sufficient for one week*» 
trial and authoritative booklet tell
ing “Why a Powder is Better Than» 
Paste** will be sent free on request.

Tell Your Friends 
About Calox

The large sise contains more than 
twice as much as the smaller sise.

McKesson $ bobbins
NEW YORK

$10; Mis» M Wooldridge. $10; Miss « Lf and «*hty-fdur ™
'Morrison. $5; Mrs. Closse, $6: Sister .Vicontaining:

• c. ai_________ ,, mr . I '*171 P> Jama suits. 2.442 Hav ahirl.
Medium, small apd large Hats are all represented In 
this offering of smart Hats. The style*, colorings and 
trimmings «re becoming and |>erfectly desirable in 
every particular. Reg. prices to $15.00.
To clear at ............................................... .................... tDOtJt)

çTc)

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
x 'Pantagee—V nude villa.

Variety — Sessue Hayakawa in 
“White Man’s Law.”

Columbia—Hilda Moore in “The 
Second Mrs. Tanquaray.”

Dominion — Madge Kennedy in 
“The Service Star.”

Romano—Madge Evane in “Gates 
of Gladness.“

Royal Victoria—Billie Burke in 
“Let's Get a Divorce."

ROYAL VICTOLA
Billie Burke, the charming afld mag- 

• Jkho. Ja, appearing .la "Let'*

Get a Divorce." which is the attraction 
at the Royal Victoria for the last Unie 
to-night and to-morrow, is one of the 
finest pictures of the Billie Burke rep
ertoire. "Let's Get a Divorce." is 
based upon Victorien Sardou's "Div
orçons. " and was adapted for the 
screen by Anita Lews and John Emer- 
Awt. The scenes are in France, many 
of them occurring in a convent of 
which Cyprienne Marcey. the role as 
sumed by M>sx Burke, is an inmate. 
Cyprienne finds her convent life more 
or iese irksome, and indulges in num
erous flirtations, which cause the 
Mother Superior grave concern.

The play is well produced under the 
direction of Charles Biblyn and the 
photography Is exceptionally fine.

*73<-WEATHER
Daily Bulletin 1- vanished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

pyjama aufta. 2.442 day ahlrta 
48 dreaaln* ...wm, 4.312 bandages. 57* 
tilled military kit bags, »12 property 
bag», 282 stretcher cap», 264 trenrh 
taps. 60 scarves, 60 sweaters. 5.472 
pair, aorka. Valued at «11,125

THAT SCHEME AGAIN
B. C. Veterans’ Weekly Mae Something 

to Say About the Recent 
Resolution.

*Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reaton$m

COLUMBIA
"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" was a 

forceful play from so-called "problem" 
material at the hands of a skillful 
dramatist. Sir Arthur Pinero. The 
photodramatic production of the play 
is being shown at the Columbia The
atre again to-day. It is an English 
production and well mounted and 
gated Kir George Alexander and 
Hilda Moore are the featured players.

ROMANO

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

BILLIE BURKE 
In “LET S GET A DIVORCE'

George MaeQuarrte fa co-starred 
jWlth Madge Evans in 'patM_jEr,JÜUd~ t-i-rrrr 

TEe new WoHHTT’Icture Brady 
Made, which will lie seen at the Ro
mano Theatre to-day. Mr Mac- 
Quarrie has made hosts of friends for 
himself by hi* work in other World- 
pictures*%tul his elevation to the posi
tion of being co-starred with charming 
little Madge is doe To the excellence 
of hi* work.

DOMINION THEAT&
, TO-DAY

Madge Kennedy
in

"THE SERVICE STAR.”

TO-DAY

Sessue Hayakawa
IN

The While Man’s Law

VARIETY
Florence Vidor, who support* Kexsue 

Hayakawa in "Thé White Man* Law. 
a hew Paramount picture, is one of the 
most beautiful of screen actresses, with 
talent and grace and ail the prere
quisites to success in the films.

Miss Vidor has the role of Maida 
Verne, a French Sudanese girl, pet of 
the English colony at Sierra Leone. 
She is certain to make of this role the 
same colorful characterization she did 
in "The Honor of His House" and 
other Paramount films starring Haya
kawa "The White Man's I»aw'' Is to 
l»e shown at the Variety Theatre to
night.

PANTAGES

ROMANO
TO-DAY

MADGE EVANS AND GEORGE 
MACQUARRIE in

“The Gates of 
Gladness1’

Also 6th Chapter “The Lion’» Claw»”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

‘The Seceoi Mix Tweeny"
Also

Charlie Chaplin in "AMBITION.’'

MUTAGES VAUDEVILLE
Victor!*"* Popular Vocalist.

MRS. DOUGLAS McCONNAN
I And Regular Bill of Unequalled I Vaudeville. 1

Matin*», 1- Might, 7 And 8.

Special matinee for children Is of 
fered at the Pantage* on Saturday 
when "Richard the Great." the wond- 

- erful "Monk That Made a Man of Him 
self." will hold a reception on the 
stage. Children are tremendously in
terested in this clever monkey that 
does things never seen before 
stage in this city. It will be a great 
day for both “Richard'1 and Victoria 
kiddles on Saturday afternoon.

The programme of vaudeville this 
week i* going strong. No artiat on the 
Pantage* circuit has ever made a more 
pronounced hit in song numbers than 
ha* our own clever vocalist. Mr* 
Doug lax McConnan. She has a charm
ing number which everyone likes.

"Hooster Girl" i* a musical tab 
loid possessing all the success
ful «dements of a popular girl-and 
muFlc show, and its feminine lead is 
an eccentric dancer of no mean skill. 
Green. McHenry and Deane are an 
entertaining trio opening in a rural 
setting as a harmony trio, and then 
slipping over into the closing series of 
popular songs and burlesques on the 
"high-brow stuff." Jimmy Lyons is a 
monologuist who create* a riot of 
laughs and Sam Dura and Mickey Fee 
lex.Arc tumblers dalaike,

Victoria. July 12 —6 a. m.—The baro
meter remains high over this Province 
and fine weather is general, except rain 
i* falling on the We*t Coast. Fair, warm 
weather prevail* In the prairie province* 
and light raina have .occurred In South 
Saskatchewan.

Victoria—Barometer. 36 It. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 61; minimum. 
48. wind, 8 mile* W ; weather, clear 

Vancouver—Barometer. 36 14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64 minimum. 
50; wind. 4 mile* E ; weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.38; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 78; minimum. 
62; wind. 4 miles H. ; weather, cloudy 

Harkervtlle—Barometer. 30 14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. SS. minimum. 
46; wind, calm, rain, .06; weather. fair.

Prince Rupert — Barometer, 30 14; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 54; mini
mum. 52; wind, calm, weather, fair 

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 80. rain. .10 

New Haaelton- Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 57. rain, 41 

Qu’Appelle — Temperature, maximum
BgletdijL ll;; minimum,. 56, rain, 4L___

Temperature.
_______________ _ Max Min.

offr!:!!!!”::;?• ’!
Seattle ................................. ;.... 68
San Francisco ...............................  66
Oanhrook .......................................  83
Penticton .......................................... 71
Nelson ............................................... 80

.................................. •• 56
Edmonton ........................................ 74 .^)
Winnipeg .........................................  82 58
Toronto .............................................  71
Ottawa .............. ........................ ..... 76
Montreal .......................................  76
St John.............. ..............................  <2
Halifax ..... ...................... ..... 78

INeekly Report:
X’lctoria—Total amount of bright sun

shine. 63 hours and "42 minutes, rain. 04 
inch. Highest temperature. 76 on 4th, low
est. 47 on 7th

Vancouver—Total amount of bright 
sunshine, 45 hours and 36 minutes, ram, 
06 inch; highest temperature. 76 on 4th, 
lowest, 44 on 4th.

Kamloops-Total amount of bright sun
shine, 67 hours and 30 minute*; rain, 08 
Inch; highest temperature. 96 on 8th, low
est. 48 on 4th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 67 hours', rain. 07 inch; highest 
temperature. 79 on 8th. lowest. 49 on 7th.

New Westminster—Rain, 36 inch; high
est temperature. 64 on 4th and 6th; low
est, 46 on 3rd.

Penticton—No rain; highest tempera
ture. 93 on 7th, lowest. 45 on 4th 
' Nelson—Rain. 19 inch; highest tem

perature. 68 on 8th. lowest. 40 on 4$h.
Kaalo—Rain. 61 Inch; highest tempera-- 

lure, 81 on 8th; lowest. 41 on 4th.
Grand Fork*—Rain. 06 inch; highest 

temperature. .97 on 6th. lowest on 4th.
Oanbrook—Highest temperature, 94 on 

9th; lowest. 31 on 4th 
Barkervllle—Rain, 26 Inch. highest 

temperature. 76 on 8th; lowest, 38 on 3rd.
Prince George—Rain. 97 Inch; highest 

temperature. 88 on 8th; lowest, 37 on 4th.
New Haxelton—Rain. .17 Inch; highest 

temperature,-IS on 9th; lowest. 35 on 6th.
Prince Rtipert—No rain; highest tem

perature. 74 on 7th. lowest. 44 on 4th.
Atlln—No rain; highest temperature. 71 

on tth and 9th; lowest. 33 on 3rd.
Dawson—Rain. .21 inch, highest tem

perature. 80 on 8th; lowest. 88 on 4tÜ.

Kang»t,r. $5; Sluter Uonnell. «5; Ml»»
Jay. 12.50; A. P Uoultbee. «10; Mr».

I Jamie».,ii, 25c: All»» Marjorie Tonkin.
(«15. Ml»» Anna F. Booth. «20; Brother 
Rabhlt. «Id; Mr». F. Bulbil. «50; F 

I Hullen. «100: Mr». H Blackley, «2:
Anonymou». «5; Ml»» aiadetonr. «5;
■Mrs. Janie» An*u«, «10; D. J Anna,
«25; C. 11. French. «5: Ml»» Workman,
*5; Mr». Pierce. «25; C. V. Luke. «100;
Ml»a/Kmlly L June». «25. Ml»» C. W 

IThjAh. «10; Ma*ter Peter lnKli*. «25;
Ml»» Carey and Mta» Rud*e. «2; ottl- 

jeers. N.C.O.'e and men of I Mam, [ l>e- 
I |»ot. «500, Hon James Uunamuir. «500;
Staff of Bank of Montreal. «25.50; Life 

I.Memherahip and Ta*. «27.50, kè B.
I Marvin A Co.. «20; raffle, Oordona Ltd. . . --------  —...........

«166 60; R. P. ltithet A Co. «50; raffle P»op2.un?e5 by one ot lb<" member» of 
of vamlaole. «1.70; raffle of chicken» !.. local, brancl' of the Oreat War 
«1 10; eale of bulb» and flower», «6; IAwclatlon. Referring to 
raffle at Naden Harbor, «44; raffle |the lu**ln* scheme by Inference he 
Union Club. «101; Gordon lirysdale" lïîy"..the l»a»»ed at the lateet
Ltd.. «25; Otter Point Hchool, «4 *1 ■" âî,.™, empha-

,^kÏX.d^
V M C. A .Sunday Sehoot Athlettc

k the heading of “My Comrade. 
Tla of Thee?" the Victoria contributor 
to The B. C. Veteran»1 Weekly take» 
another dig at the acheme recently

Aaaoclatton), «26.25; Jamr. Island 
Patriotic Fund. «21067; Victoria Buill- 
neas thrla" Club, «46.76; It * 8. Club 
Igarden partyi. «43 40. HI. Andrew1» 
PreHbyterlan Red fro»». «16; Com
munion Sunday on 8.8. Princess Alice, 
June 21. per J H. Taylor. «31; T B. 
Club. «8; R. A R. dub, «7.11; Colonie» 
Chapter, .l u ll F„, «26; E,,t Kootenay. 
$.», Sooke Women's Ratriotic I>*ague, 
$10010; D. Spencer. Ltd.. $200; Red 
Gross Baseball League. $6.96. Barbers' 
Union No. 372, $5; t’olwood Womens 
Institute. $2.25, . Htrawherry X’ale 
Hchool, $25. Musicians' Union. $15; 
Hillside Tennis nub. per Mis* Fox. $8; 
Gordon Dry «dale. Ltd.. $15. Super
fluities, April and May. $1.242 70. Mug
gins. $116.26; burlap sold. $7.60 Total. 
$8.861.40. B. C. Electric Railway, re
ceipted accounts, $21.89.

Work sent in by Red Cross eub-
rtwiinittUR • ~r

Socks made on knitting machines— 
Temple Hujltjljlg, Im pairs, lumas Bayr 

palm; Femw.xxl, 14 pairs; Gorge, 
palm; Victoria West *» "pairs;

indication of a comrade straying from 
the very definite lines laid down. This 
is a healthy sign and will serve to in
crease the confidence the general pub
lic wfll place In the organisât Ion.

There is no question." the article 
proceeds, "of the eventual importance 
and power of the returned men's or
ganisation : e%-ery day its strength Is 
increasing, and as time goes on men. 
who are not aware of what has been 
accompuished and what pitfalls have 
been avoided, will Jeopardise its stand
ing by over-zealous or Ill-advised ac
tions. Safety first should he. our motto. 
Htop! Think! Act! By giving every 
intended move careful consideration 
and studiously weighing the pros and 
cons of the case before action much 
trouble and embarrassment will be

"The O. W. V. A. la a Dominion-wide

organisation and any action beneficial 
to the Individual or to the local branch, 
but prejudicial to the organisation as a 
whole, cannot be tolerated. Unity of 
purpose throughout the Dominion te 
essential. In. provincial matters, pro
vincial business must take precedence 
of local business. ITovinclal ventures 
must be supported to the exclusion of 
local or |>ersonal alms, for only thus 
can we progress towards our goal. The 
Individual must sink his Individuality 
if it is to <he common good, and by 
keeping the light of duty burning 
brightly his efforts will redound to his 
credit, and the knowledge of duty nobly 
performed will bring its own reward.”

Vinegar make* a splendid disinfec
tant. If a little is burnt or sprinkled 
about the room It is both refreshing 
and agreeable.

Little Ethel—“When did you come 
back. Mrs Walker V 

Mrs. Walker—“Come baclw dear? I 
haven't been away!"

Little Ethel—"Well, mummy said you 
«•ad. She said you had been at logger- 
heads^ with your Jmsb&nd for oyer »

Hollywood. 6 pairs; Fairfield. 15 paired 
Auxiliary Rooms, corner of Fort and 
Wharf Htreets. 484 field shirts.

tiak Bay—63 pyjama suits. 199 shirts, 
«0 bandages, 2 scaryea, 6 trench cape, 
$ dressing gowns. 10 stretcher cups. 
268 pairs sock*.

Esquimau—48 pyjama suits, 50 
shirts, 112 bandageà. 2 trench cape, 128 
pairs socks.

Cloverdale—84 pyjama suits. 90 
shirts. 1 sweater, 75 paire stick* 

Victoria West—64 pyjama..suits. 42 
shirts, 114 bandages, 180 pairs socks.

» V?rt*l.Ward~^,M pyjama suite. 143 
shirts, 21 bandages. 11 property bags. 
2 V *carve"‘ 218 Pairs socks.Fairfield—108 pyjama - suits. 90 
shirts, 912 bandages, 252 property hags. 
5 sweaters, 1 scarf. 4 trench caps, l 
dressing gown. 306 pairs socks.

l->rnwood‘—96 pyjama suits. 66 shirts. 
504 bandages, 30 property bags. 2 
sweaters, 3 scarves. 1 trench cap, 144 
stretcher caps, 356 pairs socks.

James Bay -73 pyjama suits. 130 
shirts, 214 bandages, 48 property hags,
1 sweater, 48 stretcher caps, 452 pairs 
socks, 63 wash cloths.

Hollywood—36 pyjama suits, 64
Shirta. 126 bandages. 90 pairs socks.

Sidney—$4 pyjama suits, 96 shirts, 
360 bandages. 1 sweater, 2 scarves. 3 
trenrh caps, 41 dressing gowns, 8» 
pairs socks. 7 mitts.

Gorge—99 pyjama suits, 62 shirts, 3 
sweaters, 14 trench caps. 120 pairs 
socks.

Royal Oak—18 pyjama suits, 137 
bandages. 28 pairs socks 

KJk Lake—93 bandages, 13 pairs

Cadboro Bay—22 pyjama suits. 11 
shirts, 77 bandages, 36 property bags. 
17 pairs sock*.

Garden City—71 pyjama suits. 35 
shirts, 30 pairs socks.

West Saanich—27 pyjama suits. 19 
shirts, 147 bandages. 8 trench caps. 25 
pairs socks.

Houth Saanich—» pyjama suit». 1» 
»hlrt«. 177 bandage». «5 property bag».
» stretcher cap». H pair» sock».

Saanlchton -» pyjama suit», >| 
ahlrta, 84 bandages, It pair* »ocka.

Lake HIM—11 pyjama eulti. 16 ahlrta,
3 sweater», 5 «carve», 1 trench cap», 22 
pair» aocka.

The light and compact llfe-preeerver I Metchoeln— U pyjama eulta, 12 
evolved for Italian aallora, and other» ** property bag»,
e.poaed to U boat attack», conal.la of M«l T^lmle-H pyjama aulta 22 
two pairs of rubber bagg worn like a I shirts. 224 bandages. 22 stretcher cans 
vest under the amis. The bags of each 183 pairs socks.
,pgjg 4ULKa- a waive eowireHed ret»wee -4 Mount Newton—» pj
tionu and one bag is charged with a | bandages. 24 property

ITALIAN LIFE-PRESERVER.

eons, t
little sodium carbonate solution, while I socks. ' b®*8» 25 P*lr»

the other contains a little tartaric acid I McKensie Avenue—2 pyjama suits 
•oluUcrn. -IIP shirts. 46 bandages. 6$ pairs sock»!

When the wearer la thrown Into the Hhawnigan Lake—3 pyjama suits 19 
water, pulling two strings mixes thelahirts, 43 iwirs socka 
solutions, quickly Inflating the bags Sooke—11 pyjama suits, 12 bandages 
with sufficient gas to sustain 260 lb*.jl» pairs socks, 9 wash cloths 
rf dead weight —Tit-Biis. T Victoria -----

A Definite Objedt
Make that definite object the purchase uf a good Piano, and NOW is the time 
to do it. We have just received anoth r carload of Pianos, and there is a

choice selection of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos. 

Weber Pianos 

and Craig Pianos
Also a few New Style

Player Pianos
USED PI A N O S Wc also havc a fcw ,,arKai|is ill Used
» • 1 ■--------- -v- • —= Pianos, so come to-day if you would own

one. There is one very special $650 Piano (good as new) for $425.

| We Can Arrange Easy Terma on Any of the Above Instruments |

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS 

' _____ ______T» OMe Firme _ _ _

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Opposite Post Office
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ENOS
The
Gentle
Laxative

STREET CAR 
FARES

NOTICE!
i '

On and After This Date, the Following Fare Will 
Apply on All Victoria City Lines:

A STRAIGHT FIVE-GENT FARE 
FOR EACH PASSENGER 

NO TRANSFERS WILL BE ISSUED
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S TICKETS

From this date and until further notice no more 
School Children’s Tickets will be issued.

DEATH OF
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

William Gibson, Inspector of 
Grain Crops, Passed Away 

...... Last Night---- ——
WV -----

William Gibson, Inspec tor of Grain 
Crops in the Provincial department of 
Agriculture, passed away at his home, 
1067 Chamberlain Street, shortly after 
midnight last night, at the age of 
seventy years. A native of Scotland, 
the late Mr. Gibson was for twenty- 
five years engaged in farming at 
Wolseley, Saskatchewan, going • In 
largely for cattle raising. He was for 
a number of years Inspector of Crops

TEA!!
^nly 'one place you 
can get "Tea 
Kettle" Tea—that’s 

-here.

The Tea Kettle
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets |. 
Phone 4090

MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE

Crown Millinery 
Parlors
View Street

Sale of Black Tigel 
Datrieeed Shapes

Reg. values up (PO PA 
to $6.50, for.. «D4leUU

Vie»ring Bnlurday an excellent 
group of Black Tagel Braid 
Shapes at much below their 
regular prices. Values In the 
lot up to $6.50 to clear at 
only..........................................$2-60

View Window Display

All Trimmed Hats at De
cided Seductions, 

Saturday

for the Saskatchewan Government, 
and on his coming to Vit toria some 
seven years ago. was appointed to a 
similar position in this province.

Mr. Gibson was very well-known In 
the rural districts throughout the pro
vince and on Vancouver Island as a 
Government inspector. He appreciat
ed the responsibilities of his position in 
a rather wider way than the average 
Inspector, as in addition to his routine 
examination, he never left no stone 
unturned to advise the back-bush 
farmers out qf the depths of hie long 
ex|»erlen<e in farming problems. Last 
imrrmrrr he Trrattr ;nrt cytmmT T<nrr nfr 
the west coast of Vancouver Island 
and his loss will be keenly felt by a 
wide circle of homesteaders and pre- 
emptors.

He Is survived by his widow, four 
sons and two daughters. The remains 
■re reposing a( tha? Thomson Funeral 
Chapel, pending fAieral arrangements, 
which will be annimnced later.

ANTHONY WILLIAMS TO 
SING FOR RED CROSS

Well-Known Victoria Tenor at 
-—■St. Atitkew's Cathedral-— 

..... . ~ July 26 '

Victorians are to experience a rare 
musical treat on Friday evening. June
26. when a grand recital will be given
in the St Andrew’s Cathedral under 
the direction of Frank J. Sehl.

W. Anthony Williams, who, it will be 
remembered, received - such flattering 
encomiums on his voice from the lead
ing musical critics of New York, and 
who has been recuperating from the 
illness which caused the temporary 
suspension of his musical studies under 
David Blspham, the eminent maestro, 
has. kindly consented to appear in re-

W. ANTHONY WILLIAMS

citai in aid of the Red Cross. In addi
tion to a number of solos he will also 
sing In duet with Miss Eva Hart, and 
the blending of these two voices, each 
of exquisite quality, combined with a 
wonderful training, should prove a 
feast to lovers of music at its best.

As Mr. Williams expects to return to 
New York In the near future to con
tinue his studies with a view to making 
his debut in grand opera at Christmas, 
It Is anticipated that the seating ac
commodation at the Cathedral will be 
taxed to the utmost on the occasion of 
this all-too-rare opportunity of hearing 
this brilliant tenor.' An admission fee 
will be charged for the recital, the en- 
Ure proceeds to he given 44 -the Red 
Cross

FEDERAL MINISTER'S 
LATEST CAMOUFLAGE

Hon. J. D. Reid Accuses Pre 
miel Oliver of Breach of 

Agreement

BUT THE AGREEMENT HAS 
NEVER EXISTED AT ALL

And the Provincial Premier 
Wonders What Will 

Happen Next

The ever resourceful L>r. Reid'has 
now discovered another prop upon 
which he has promptly proceeded to 
hang an additional reason for the de
lay In the construction of Canadian 
Northern track* on Vancouver Island 
Perceiving, no doubt, that the mere 
question of price for terminal lands on 
the Songhees Reserve was falling short 
of its objective the Federal Minister 
goes one better In a telegram re
ceived by the Premier last night. He 
flatly accuses the Hon. John Oliver of 
refusing to carry out the British Co 
lu mb la Government's agreement with 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company for terminal facilities.

The most -extraordinary point of this 
new departure, however. Is the fact 
there Is not, nor has there Wer been, 
any agreement between the Govern 
ment and the company In respect of 
the lands, reserved f«*r terminal uses. 
When Dr. Reid mentions agreement he. 
of course, refers to price. Premier Oli
ver showed to the representative of 
-The Timea -thi* morning-letter--after 
letter where he had urged upon Sir 
William Mackenzie the desirability of 
coming to a definite agreement rela
tive to the purchase by the company 
from the Government of the lands In 
quest lorn That agreement was never 
consummated, neither did it go be
yond the point at which the price 
came in for discussion.

Strong Telegrams.
Here Is Dr. Reid's reply to Pre

mier < diver’s telegram of yesterday 
morning in which Mr. < diver placed 
It up to the Federal Minister and told 
him that neglect or delay in answer
ing would be interpreted by British Co
lumbia as a rejection of premier's 
offer in regard to rails:

"Your telegram received. It Is 
inconceivable tonne why you re
fuse to carry out arrangement 
made by British Columbia Govern
ment with Canadian Northern Pa
cific to give terminal facilities 
from the Songhees Reserve on the 
same terms as those given to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, thus de
laying construction of the Cana
dian Northern Pacific on Vancou
ver Island. While war. conditions 
■ r«‘ such, Jt is a question whether 
this work should be proceeded with 
at this time, nevertheless the Can- 
dian Northern Pacific say they 
will commence construction Im
mediately with rails you promise 
being delivered at Victoria and 
you carry out agreement with ref
erence to terminal facilities. Fail-, 
Ing. however, to do this means 
that you must assume responsibil
ity <*f delay In construction. Can
not operate without increased ter
minal facilities proceeded with at 
once to take care of increased 
traffic. As you refuse to carry out 
British Columbia Government's 
agreement for terminal facilities 
made with the Canadian Northern 
Pacific I am satisfied the public 

v f • ■■■ qa
üo» of Hr- Canadian NbftTliATfl F5T~~ 

APd the I* «minion Govern
ment in «Toîntr -jrtt~4w-Gudx oower
to see that The^ana^IairV,1^he^"?

' Pacific"TtÂTTwïy"" carry out their 
agreement and give Vancouver Isl
and the advantages they expect 
from the Canadian Northern l’aol - 
flo Railway being constructed at 
^the earliest possible date.lo 
^ No Agreement.

To the above telegraphic communi
cation from the Hon. Dr. Reid. Pre- 
mier Oliver replied last night aa fol-

* “Wire received. I have no 
knowledge of any agreement' fix
ing price of terminal lands If any 
such agreement exists wire me 
particulars. Cannot recollect Rail
way Company making such claim. 
Let Railway Company come 
through with proof."
Leaving nothing to chance the Pre

mier caused all the Canadian Northern 
documents to be unearthed, and after 
a minute Inspection he wired to Dr. 
Reid this morning In the following 
terms:

"Further referring to your wire 
of yesterday. Thorough search of 
office files discloses no agreement 
nor any Indications thereof, but 
there Is abundant written evidence 
Indicating 'that no agreement or 
understanding exists or existed. 
Your attempt to fasten a charge of 
breach of agreement upon me is 
Indicated this Government will 
observe same, but assertions will 
not be accepted as proof."

Even Pressed Far Agreement.
The ITemler went on to explain that 

on the first day of January last year he 
wrote to D. O. Lewis, Resident Kngtn- 
eer of the C. N. R. • on Vancouver 
Island, stating that he was not sure us 
to whether there had been any ar
rangement made" between the British 
Columbia Government and the Railway 
Company In respect of tho lands re
quired for terminal punwses on the 
Songhees Reserve. Mr. Lewis replied 
to Mr. Oliver In file then capacity of 
Minister of Railways and Agriculture 
to the effect that there did not exist 
any agreement.

On January 4, and subsequent to the 
receipt Of the Information from Mr. 
Lewis, Mr. Oliver took up the same 
subject with Sir William Mackenzie 
repeating hie desire that some arrange
ment should be ehtered into, and as 
already stated the company applied for 
the reservation of land at the request 
of Mr. Oliver himself while as a natural 
consequence the price to be paid be
came a matter for .settlement. The 
necessity to bring completion to the sale 
was similarly pressed with Sir Wil
liam by the Minister of Railways, Mr. 
Oliver asking that such deal be con
summated before the 1*17 session of 
the Legislature in order that ratifica
tion mlghCTte secure*! In the oddinary

legislative fashion. No progress was 
made.

A Fair Price.
The price set by the Government,was 

that arrived at by one of the numerous 
valuators, vt*., that of Judge Mown y. 
who, after taking all phases of the sit-9' 
uation under review, such ns the ne
cessity of liberal treatment for railway 
companies, the value to the Province of 
reversionary rights and so forth, placed 
the figures at $12,000 an acre.

Judge Hogay'a valuation was made 
in March, 1914, and it should be men
tioned that when J. L. Beckwith and 
A. R. Wolfepden valued th» anime prop
erty less than i w. u «• months previous 
their appraisal worked out at about 
$25.000 per acre. In connection with 
the lands sold to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company it is also Interesting 
tw iKTOF ttrwr N\ J Xer, the ■'company*» 
own valuator, placed the figure for that 
transaction at $7,000 |**r acre. Thus 
ft wrm bér seen tftitt ' Whetr the Brit
ish Columbia Government of the day 
sold those lands?to the Ç. P. R. It did. 
so ill Sllrni per •" IV I. SH than the figure

flven by the Ralway Company’s own 
aluator. On the other hand there has 

always been unanimity of opinion that 
the lands reserved for Canadian North
ern terminal purposes were of consider
ably more value than those disposed of 
to the Canadian Pacific.

What Nest?
Premier Oliver has stood pat on the 

question of price and he Is on even 
firmer ground When he fefutes the sug
gestion that there is in existence an 
agreement fixing the price as between 
the Canadian Northern Railway and 
the British Columbia Government. It 
will be Intensely interesting to see Just 
what the Federal, Minister will have to 
say to Mr. Oliver's wire of this morn
ing. In the meantime Victorians are 
asking when the Dominion Department 
of Railways Intends to get down to 
business by eliminating that conveni
ent "commodity" known as camouflage.

NEW APPOINTMENT IN 
MILITARY DISTRICT II

Essendale Superintendent to 
Be Assistant Director of 

Medical Services-------

It Is underst<»od that Dr. C. E. 
Doherty, Medical Superintendent of 
the Provincial Insane Hospital at Es- 
sondale, will be released by the Gov
ernment In order to "take over the du
ties of Assistant Director of Medical 
Services In Military District No. 11, 
commencing in his new post on 
August 1.

It Is believed that (he new appoint
ment has been arranged between the 
Provincial Government and Major- 
Gen. Fotheringham, Director General 
>f Medical Services for Canada, who Is 
at present In the city, since Col. F. C. 
McTaylsh, -the present A. D. M. 8., 
signified his Intention to resign some 
time ago In order that he might re
sume his regular practise In the city of 
Vancouver.

Dr. Doherty has been In the service 
of the Government for a number of 
years, and In the early days of the war 
he secured leave of absence to take his

ONLY 17 DAYS LEFT
- OF GUR=------------

Removal SALE
j

Every PIANO and
PLAYER PIANO Must Go

If you have not visited our showrooms, do so at once. This is an 
exceptional chance t<> secure a reliable instrument at a moderate price. 
Cash or tenus.

The Celebrated WILLIS and KNABE PIANOS
Together with several slightly used Pianos which will be disposed of at

> sacrifice prices. , j,

Willis Pianos, 'Limited
Phone 514 709 FORT STREET Near Douglas

.J

part in the great fight. He returned to 
Canada about a year ago and for sev
eral months prior to his return to Es- 
sondale, some three months ago, he 
carried out certain work at an Ontario 
hospital for soldiers suffering froifi 
ment afflictions.

Passports Correctly Prepared—W. H.
Price, Notary Public, next Bank Mon
treal. *

it it ☆
Veterans Returning^-The party of 

veterans returning from overseas, 
whose names were published in these 
columns some days ago. left Halifax by 
a special hospital train on Wednesday, 
July 10. and are expected to reach Vic
toria within the next few days.

it it it
Importations Into United States. •—

The American Consulate is in receipt 
of instructions from the Department

of State, as follows: "O^i^nil Import 
License. F. B. F.. 3, heretofore issued 
covering importation from Canada of 
all commodities except those mentioned 
in the President's .import proclamation 
of November 2S. is revoked as to ship
ments made after July 20 as to ar
ticles now or hereafter placed on the 
restricted lists. After July 20 no In
voices covering restricted commodities 
are to be certified except upon presen
tation of Import license number."

☆ it it
Civic Commission Government.—

Premier Oliver will preside at the 
meeting In the Knights of Pythias Hall 
to-night when Mayor Hardie, of Leth
bridge. gives an account of his expert- 
eiye with the Commission form of city 
government. Among the speakers will 
be W. J Bowser. K. C., M. P. P.. Mayor 
Todd, and others. The members of the

City Council have been especially In
vited. Mr. Hardie, who has Just re
tired from the presidency of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities, has been 
mayor for several years of the Albertan 
city which Is under the Commission 
form of government.

Hr û it
Collecting. Date.-—A niynber of re

turns have been made to the Victoria . 
and Island Development Association 
with regard to the questions submit
ted recently to the manufacturers of 
Victoria and district in order to in
certain the conditions in their Indus
tries.

it it it
Pacific Northwest Tourist Associa-

tien.—A meeting of directors of the
Pacific Northwest Tourist Association 
will be held in Portland on July 24. 
Mayor Todd will leave for the gather- „ 

I Ing on the previous day.

Smash! Smash!
---------- CO THE------- —

SHOE PRICES
The Old Country Shoe Store 
Leads the Way to Low Prices

In the- midst of high prices everywhere we have eut the .prices so low 
that you won’t be able to resist buying. JUST COME AND LOOK. Our 
prices cannot be duplicated anywhere.

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
WHITE CANVAS PUMPS

Canvas Pumps, either plain or with bow, Louie heels. 
In all sizes. Just what you need. fl*"| QC
Special Sale prices................... .X.--------..... tplevU

LADIES’ $6.00 SHOES FOR $3.85
Patent Leather. Laos; Cloth-tup Shoes, with Louie 
heels; in a good variety of sizes. Good OC
values at $6.06. Special Sale price................. fj/OsOv

Ladles* $7.60 Kid 
Shoes for $4.85
- Look ! Here are Bargains 
worth while. They have 
Cuban heel* and plain , 
toes. Very late style*. 
Worth $7.50 of anybody's 

money. Sale price

$4.85
LAMBS’ OUNMETAL $6.00 SHOES TOR 

$3.45
Ounmelal Calf. Cloth-lop Button Shoos; tUcs 2H to 
4; all splendid wearing shoos. $3 45
Special Sale price .

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER 
SHOES

Guaranteed solid leather all 
through, and the beat work 
shoe you can buy anywhere. 
All aises, 
only ........... . $5.50

Ladies*
White
Canvas
Shoes

Here’s an Extra Special 
Bargain that will appeal to 
you : White Canvas Shoes, 
with either Cuban or Sport 
heel* ; leather soles ; all sizes. 
The same a* others are sell
ing for $4.00. Sale price only

>2.95

CHILDREN’S SANDALS 
FAMOUS ’NON-RIP”

Sizes 3 to 7V4 for............
Sizes 8 to lO'/i for ....$1.25 
Sizes 11 to 2 for..........*1.35

2-STRAP CANVAS PUMPS
Ladle»’ Pumps, with 2-straps and neat bow. and Louie 
heel; all sixes. A good, durable Pump for any time of 
the day. Special Sale $2.25

LADIES’ HOUSE SUPPERS
Plain < Fne-strap Low-heel Slipper; wide 
fitters and very comfortable........................ $1.95
Ladies’ $5.00 Shoes 

for $2.8$
Patent Leather, Cloth Top ' 
Button Shoes, with Louie 
heels. A very neat ap
pearing shoe. Special sale 

, price

$2.85
BOYS’ SHOES, $2.85, $3.25, $3.85

Mother, look at these! The Rises are 2 4 to 6; all 
good hard wearing shoes. Values to $6.00. Let us 

show you.

THE OLD COUNTRY 
SHOE STORE

635-637 JOHNSON ST.

MISSES’ SHOES
Glace Kid and Calf Button 
Shoes, si?
strong soles for hard wear. 
Special Sale 
price only... $2.85

^977
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Misses’ Cloth-top Patent Beets, sises 11 to 2_____ _.. $2.50
Childs' Cloth top Patent Boots, sizes 8 to 10'/2............$1.95
Childs’ Tan and Black Oxfords ................... ' *fi n!P
Men s Tan Button Boots, large sizes, regular $8.00....... $4.75
Men’s Working Boots -------- --------------- ------- ...,...$4.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

If You Were Disappointed 
Please Accept Our Apology

'Really, w6 had no idea that our announcement of a new 
war-timp sweet would create such a demand. Last Satur
day, it seems, every other customer wanted to try this 
novelty sweet—à chocolate peppermint chew, made practic
ally w ithout sugar. Our KMppty laate<t untiletnmt noon. If 
you were one of the disappointed ones after that hour we 
make amends by repeating this popular “Momade” product 
this week-end; and we have an abundant supply, at the 
same special introductory price. Per lb..........................40£

V’alnut Stuffed Dates is another sugarless "ilomade’’ 
dainty; hnd a delicious one, too. ffP.
Price, per lb............ '....................................... f DC

$1.50
“If it’s for a Ford Oar, we have it.’’ 

MARVEL VULCANIZES, for quick
tube repairing ................. .............;

Tires and Accessories.
Open Evenings «and Sunday Mornings.

NATIONAL CO., LTD.
831 Yates St., Ford Dealers. Phone 4900

Fairall’s
Cider

Make* good friends everywhere 

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
CRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

"Toull not waste a taste* 

On sale at all first-clasa bare 
and refresh meut booths

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF

Mlgfi Rate for Fire la- 
ee the Anti-Combine 

save money. Duck A

•Why Pay

Johnston. •
ft ft ft

Raîjb Did a Let •# Coed*—-K**U«*-w it* 
pxajrijde and use a hose on your gar
den: 50 ft. hose. $7 : others at 18c and 
24c per foot In any length. Sprinkler*. 
40c to $2.75; Nozzles, 50ç and 75c. R 
A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. * 

ft ft ft
Show Card.—Cotton signs, posters. 

W. A. Blake, 577 Yates Street. Phone 
3565. . •

ft ft ft
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

il.at i. îcmlc mowor, 612 Cormorant 
Street. • •

ft ft ft
W. A. Blake, 677 Yates Street. 

Phone 3565. Show cards, cotton signs, 
posters. •

ft ft ft
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro-

Phone 671». •
................... ...................................... ... ..........

1 Pound Plue 1 Pint Equals 2 Peunde
___ —Put 1lb i nt milk In the.

Dazey Churn, turn the handle for few 
mjnutes and yoti get 2 lbs. of merged 
butter. The Dazey is made of glass 
with hardwood paddles operated hy a 
geared crank—$2.50, $.1.60 and $4.75. R. 
A Brown * Co:. 1302 Ddugfcr* «t. •

ft "-ft ft
Provincial Appointments.—Provincial 

appointment» are announced In The 
British Columbia Gazette as follows: 
William Roy Jones, of Harpers Camp, 
in the County of Cariboo, to he a Jus

's tice of the peace. George Beavers, of 
fyouth Vancouver, and Thomas Masson 
McKay, of the City of Vancouver, audi
tor of disbursements of the Vancouver 
Branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
to be notaries public. Hugh Kennedy, 
of New Westminster, and George Ita
lie Har Innés, of Vancouver, barrister 
and solicitor.

ft ft ft
Victorian Order of Nurses.—The fol

lowing is the report of the work done 
in the city by the two Victorian Order 
Nurses during May and June: Total 
number of visits, 650; of these 557 were 
nurstng visits; child welfare. 45; cases 
nursed. I®»- The Board acknowledged 
with thanks cash donations from the 
Government, the City of Victoria, the 
municipalities of Oak Bay and Knqui- 
inalt. Lady Barnard, Mesdames Mess.

, Nash, Qarische. F, Carpe, Quaintdn. 
Geo. Jay. Berkley. Freeman, Little, 
Kirk, McLaren, Wm. Grant. Bridge- 
man, Fagan. Pooley, Hr., and,J. G. Gra
ham. The nurses have urgent need of 
old linen or cotton, and donations would 
be gratefully received at the home, 1804 
Cook Street.

Fill your basement» now. Price# 
shortly advancing. One cord block» 
$6.71.
RHONE #74 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Victoria Wood Co.

PieHic Transfer Co.
M. CALWELL

[Heavy Teaming of Every I
^Description e SpeeUlty

Installation of Officers.—At the regu
lar meeting of Columbia Ixxlge No. 2, 
I. O. Oi F . held on WVdiM-sday.^ W 
Farquhar. 1>I)G M, an orni-a nu «1 feij 
staff of Grand Lodge officers, installed 
into their respective offices for the en- 
setng term the following : J |*,G . Wm 
Penman: N. O., A. E. Kent; V. G.. F. B. 
Anderson; R. 8.. D. Dewar; F. 8.. Wm 
Jackeon; Treasurer, F. Forneri; Ward.L
H. A. White; Con.. 8. Lee; R. S. N. G„ 
G. H. White; L. S. N. G.. E. G. Jeeves; 
Chap.. A. Pendray; O. G.. C. D. Munn.;
I. G.. R. C. Hall; R. 8. V. U . Geo. Hood; 
L. 8. V. G.. T. Lock; R. 8. 8., P. Soutt 
After the meeting closed the members, 
at the invitation of the Noble Grand, 
Bro. A. E: Kent, adjourned to Dod's 
refreshment parlors. Yatee Street, 
where a banquet hnd been prepared 
under the direction of Bro. A. Hender
son. P, O. M-. who presided. A short 
programme of speeches and recitations 
brought to a close a very pleasant en
tertainment.

ft ft ft
Visiters Enjoy Band Concert.—A

number of the delegates who have been 
attending the convention of the Union 
of Municipalities went out to Mount 
Iiouglas i ‘ark last evening where they 

.were entertained at a concert by the 
Fifth Regiment Band. While every 
item was received with the greatest 
enthusiasm, two numbers, the overture 
from “Martha" and “Caucasian 
Sketches." were singled out for especial 
attention, and Bandmaster Smith and 
his player» were accorded an ovation. 
The visitors seemed very favorably im
pressed with this fine military band 

crihgraYuTafedf "Victoria^' upon Its 
possession.

LOGANBERRY FRUIT ICE CREAM
i« the special <liah at our fountain for Friday and 
Saturday. Price per diah .................................... . 15c

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES 
Head Office. 736 Tates Street

Branches, 1115 Douglas, and Williams' Drug Store, Gov't SL

Clearance of 
Voile Blouses

These Blouses are of flue 
--«tuetity"Yotle-ami the designs 

are particularly smart and 
becoming. Collars, cuffs and. 
embroideries are neat and in 
variety broad enough to per
mit a good selection. Regu
lar price $2.00 to $3.50. Now

$1.75 to $2.75
6. A. Richardso* t Co.

Victoria House. 634 Yates St

Shot Deer.—O. B. Olrle was fined $25 
by Magistrate Jay in the Provincial 
Police Court this morning for shooting 
a deer at -Stmkr a. few ,wcttks ~agu-c<m»»- 
trary to the Game Act 

ft ft ft
Failed to Appear.—Falling to appear 

In the Police Court this morning 
Charles Walton, charged with being 
drunk, forfeited $6 bail.

ft ft ft
Let Chimney Burn.—John T. Dove 

was fined $10 by Magistrate Jay in 
the Police Court this morning for al
lowing his chimney to take fire, 

ft ft ft
Charge ef Vagrancy.—Howard Wal

lace is now In the Police Court facing 
a charge of vagrancy Accused was 
arraigned before Magistrate Jay this 
morning, but the case was remanded 
until to-morrow.

Pined Two Dollar».—Nellie MeLellan 
was fined $2 by Magistrate Jay In the 
Police Court this morning for being 
drunk on Douglas Street. The woman 
was sentenced to a fine of $50 on Mon
day for having llquo- hi other than 

private rivalling place.
ft ft ft

Baxter Review Raffle.—The drawing
for the centre-piece raffled in connec
tion with the Bazter Review. W. B. A. 
was held on Monday evening. the win
ner being Mr*. Nixon, holder of ticket 
No. 80. The proceed* will be devoted 
t> the sending- of-oohticrs* eomfcrt-sv 

ft ft ft
Photograph of Piue X.—Bishop Mac

donald has donated a fine photograph 
of Pope Pius X. to the Red Cross So
ciety to be raffled In aid of the fund* 
The photograph may be seen at Wil
liams's Drug Store, where tickets art* 
on sale, and .for which tlure has al
ready been a big demand.

ft ft ft
Preparatory Service.—Dr. Nueworth, 

of Nanaimo, who la at present spending 
a vacation la the city , will conduct pre

paratory services at St. Aldan's Church, 
j Mount Tolmie, prior to the communion 
service at that church on Sunday, 

ft ft ft
Ice Cream Toe Good. C. W. Mc

Allister, of the Royal Dairy, and H. S. 
Stevenson, of a local confectionery 

.establishment... su« arraigned before 
Magistrate Jay in the Police Court on 

j-a. charge of violating Abe mandates 
the Food Board by having too much 
cream In their Ice cream. The case 
wn* re mu tided until MmidHy. "

Get Three Menthe. Wong Wing 
was convicted by Magistrate Jay In 
the Police Court this morning of hav
ing in his possession a watch which he 
knew had be*>n stolen. He was sen
tenced to three, months in prison. The 
watch which was valued at over $100, 
had been stolen from a Mr. Craft when 
he was taken ill, and was believed to 
have fallen asleep behind ‘ the Wilson 

-Cafe.- Accused wawoe duty as a cook 
at the time, but he stated that he had 
l»een given the article by another 
Chinaman, who had asked him to keep 
it until someone called for iL The 
Magistrate thought that this was an 
unlikely story.

KING GEORGE THANKS 
VICTORIA FOR LOYAL 

MESSAGE OF JUNE 5

In reply to a telegram dispatched 
by Hi* Honor the IJeutenant-Gov
ernor to His Majesty the King on 
June 6 last, transmitting a resolu
tion panned at a meeting of citizens 
of Victoria, convened under the 
auspices of the Navy League of 
Canada, a dispatch has now been 
received from the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, stating 
that His Majesty the King com
mands that his thank* and appreci
ation may be conveyed to the citi
zens of Victoria for their loyal mes
sage of congratulation and for' the 
expression of their determination to 
do their utmost to as*i*t In bringing 
the war to a successful conclusion.

VICTORIA TO HAVE 
COIHIINITY CHORUS

Plans Discussed and Commit
tee Formed at Meeting in 

Y. W. C,'A, Last Night

V.W.C.A.FF1T WAS 
ENJOYABLE EVENT

Many Visited Attractive Gar
den Party at Residence of 

Mrs. Bowser

Ideal weather conditions and the 
ç.haxm uf a-aylvaa setting -combined- 
to make the garden fete held at the 
ter M». W. J.,»vv
ierrace Avenue, yesferuay aftern«>on 
one of the piost delightful events 
the summer. , Arranged in aid of the 
funds <»f the local brunch of the Y. W. 
C. A., the fete attracted nTany friends 
of the institution, who welcomed the 
opportunity to visit the beautiful 
gardens, and the numerous booth* dot
ted about the terraces were well pa
tronized throughout the afternoon.

Folk Dances.
One of the most attractive features 

was the series of folk and country 
dances given on the lawn under the di
rection of Mies Jarvis. The Misses 
Grace Beckwith, Jean Coipitte. Ger
trude Bryce and Emma Barraclvugh, 
attired In quaint costume, d&nced with 
much grace to the music furnished by 
Miss Irene Bick, violinist. Miss Kath
leen Redgrave contributed a Highland 
dance for which Piper Cameron and 
Master Willie McGregor gave selec
tions un the bagpipes. Later in the af
ternoon a delightful musical pro
gramme arranged by Mrs. H. P. Coilis 
was giVen In the drawing room. In
strumental numbers were contributed 
by Miss Shrapnel, who alsu officiated 
as accompanist, and Miss Maud Scru- 
by, while J. O. Dunford gave several 
vocal selections which were warmly

The open-air attractions Included 
clock-golf, in charge of Mrs. James A. 
Vaughan, while the kiddies derived 
much amusement from the “Aunt 
Sally'* managed by the Misses Hardie 
and Hanna. The Misses Staneland and 
Dowie supervised the spinning-jenny, 
and Mrs. Staneland was in charge of 
the general arrangements for the lawn 
attraction!; M^r*. Tlerb^rT Y'entTrgy. »3r 
the lady with the hundred pockets, was 
much sought after by th« youfig peo
ple. while the fortune telling booths, 
presided over by Mrs. O. H. Brown and 
Miss Jean Roberts, proved very popu
lar. Near the beautiful little lily pond 
an Ice cream stall In charge of Mr* R.
A. Brown, assisted by Miss Bromley- 
Jubb and the Misses Frances Legg, 
Dorothy Hastie and Margery Beck
with, did a brisk business.

Attractive Booths.
Oa the lower terrace Mrs. W. II. 

Rowlands and Miss Spencer sold fancy 
work beneath the shade of a huge Ja
panese umbrella, and at a booth near
by the Misses Coilis, Eleanor Yorke 
and Myrtle Bryce found a ready sale 
for dainty novelties of all kinds. Mrs.
B. J. Thomas, assisted by the Misses 
Helen Forman and Mary Campbell, 
had charge of a stall selling garden 
produce and fresh fruit, while little 
Miss Mary Ross, armed with a quaint 
basket, sold sweet-smelling lavender.

Mrs Bannerman. assisted by Mrs. 
Jenner and the Misses Irene Banner- 

i nnd Kate Lovell, had charge of 
the tea arrangements, served on the 
spacious veranda from which a won
derful panorama was enjoyed by the 
visitors. At the entrance» to the 
ground*, $4 rsT^W. U RowlahtTs. Miss 
Mariait, Mrs James Forrpan nnd Mrs.
R. A. Brown collected the gate re
ceipts.

Columbia Records
s for
July

In this offering of July records you will find all 
that is new and interesting in dance music; yon will 
And many of the big song hits from the latest Hew 
York successes; you will find new renderings of old 
songs, by vocalists of international renown.
2542—Hello, Central, Give Me No Man’s Land. A1

Jolson.
2635—Mighty Lak’ a Rose. Amparita Farrar.
2638—Just a Baby’s Prayer at Twilight. Edna White 

Trumpet Duet.
2548—Regretful Blues. W. C. Sweatman’s Original 

Jazz Band. Fox-Trot.
6043—Keep the Trench Fires Going for the Boys Out 

There. Onc-Step. Prince's Band.
6042—Blue Bird. Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.—
2633—Musical Sam From Alabam’. Peerless Quartette. 
2545—Just Like Washington Crossed the Dele ware.

______ Arthur Fields,__________________ __
2646—I’m Sorry I Made You Cry. Robert Lewis.
2541—When It Comes to a Loveless Day. Arthur 

Fields. • -
2540—We Stopped Them at the Marne. Arthur Fields.

FLETCHER BROS.
Wee tern Canada’» Largest Music Houee 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Alee at Vancouver

Local music-lovers have seized with 
avidity the suggestion that Victoria 
should follow. ÜH h ad of the big cities 
of Canada and the United States in 
the matter of taking up community 
singing us a public pastime. A meet- 
'trrg Ttera m the T. WrrrxrTasT even- 
ing to discuss plans for a community 
rtmrmr,~wns nnernUNt by Mrtr. Mncarm- 
aid Fah#y, Madame Kate Webb, Mrs. 
Æ and .Krajfkj. BehL.
Frederick King. A. Thomas Steele, 
Gideon Hicks und H. J. Pollard. A 
committee was formed of those present 
with Mrs. 1 annlngton as chairman.

The question of outdoor and Indoor 
singing was taken up, accompanied by 
animated discussion and much enthus
iasm. .Mr. Sehl announced that the 
Arion Club would hold its annual out
door concert early In August, and It 
was suggested that, if agreeable to the 
members of the Arion Club, the first 
community sing be held In connection 
with this event. The Arion Club con
cert will be given In the grounds at 
the Parliament Buildings, and the ex
act date and particulars of the pro
gramme will be annoupced later.

“If You Get It at Plimley’s It’s All Right’’

NOTICED
The OVerland Company has informed us that their prices 
will be raised on the 15th July. Freight rates will also 
be raised twenty-five per cent. Get your^irder in before 

that date and save money.

PRICED FROM

Rhone. 248-246.

[ e :Spew -FttNirro*# Removed.
tt.woago Cheeked end Stored

x oer Motto: Prompt eoV «vu 
•«rrtce. Complaint, will bo geaU 
with without delay.
71/ Ceriwrawt St. VleteHe, B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Dell verte*

$1,330 Up
7. 0. B. Victoria

Eat an extra potato a day: It will save a slice of bread for 
overseas.—Issued by the Canada Food Board.

phtneMT Thomas Plimley
727-735 Johnson Street

Cycle» 
Phone 698

611 View Street

Offers For Cemetery Bites.—Owing
to the delay In voting upon the Ceme 
vtfry by-law, now postponed until next 
jrhonth, a number of offers are being 
resubmitted to the Connell on amend
ed terms, most of them more advan
tageous than on the earlier occasion.

Tiles should be cleaned by wiping 
with a cloth wrung out of soapy water. 
Much scrubbing and use of water will 
in time loosen the cement of tiling and 
dislodge the sections.

Here It Is I
The Liberty 

Spectacle
| This frame was specially de
signed for the U. 8. Government, 
and Its specifications have been 
adopted a* standard for the V. 8. 
Army and Navy. It is aa ideal 
spectacle for active service or any 
rough work.

Lenses ground to correct faulty 
vision and mounted on this Liberty 
frame. Price, complete,

$3.50
J. ROSE

Graduate Bradley Institute. 
Member B. C. Optical Association.

1328 Douglas St. Phene $461. 
Cor. Johnson and Douglas Street..

COMPLETES ABENDA 
OF MONTHLY SESSION

School Board Appoints Com
mittee to Give Effect to Sal- 
- — aries1 Restoration

— .The -City- -School Boartl-Jalc jqalçr-_ 
day completed the unfinished business 
of the evening before, and adjourned 
until August 28 in order to accom
modate those trustees who are to take 
a vacation. Thus there will not be 
any meeting, at the. regular date. In 
August. The School Tldard offlb* was 
also ordered to be cltieed for the first 
two weeks of August.

Owing to the retirement of Miss 
Juniper and of Miss Boorman's death, 
the work of supervising household 
science work, and needlework came up 
for consideration. It was resolved to 
appoint MIks Irene Dixon, B. A., a 
graduate of Toronto, as supervisor 
with care of both departments. Miss 
Dixon, who haa specialized in mil
linery. cooking and sewing -at Colum
bia University, has also held a fellow 
ship on the Toronto University staff 
as assistant In the household science 
department.

Miss Helen A Id red; was appointed to 
take charge of the needlework section, 
which was placed under Miss Dixon. 
She has been engaged In teaching at 
South Vancouver and Burnaby schools. 
She formerly taught under the London 
County Council, and has a first class 
certificate In dressmaking.

The Board adopted, supplementary to 
Its motion of Wednesday, a resolu
tion embodying the principle Of salary 
restoration, adding thereto "that a spe
cial committee be Instructed to Inves
tigate the matter- of salaries to draw 
up a schedule of teachers' salaries and 
report to the Board at the August 
meeting.” The committee named were 
Trustees Mrs: Andrews, P. J. Riddell 
and W. A. Clark.

Musical Success. — Miss Marjorie 
Beane, of this city, has passed with 
honors scoring ninety points out of a 
possible 100 In the senior grade, 
pianoforte playing. In the Victoria Col
lege of Music examinations recently 
held In this city under the direction of 
the local secretary. G. Jennings Bur
nett, F. V. C. M„ was the visiting ex-

ft 1? ft
Handed Over to Military.—Carmel 

Angelo was arraigned before Magis
trate Jay in the Police Court thla 
morning charged with failing to report 
for service under the Military Service 
Act. He was sentenced to be handed 
over to the military authorities, 

ft ft ft
Had No Jurisdiction. The formal 

statement with regard to the rejection 
by the Railway Board of the city's ap-, 
plication for the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo 
Railway to pay a moiety of the cost of 
pedestrian rights on the harbor bridge 
has been received from Ottawa. It 
practically denies the Jurisdiction of 
the Board in the matter and therefore 
dismisses the application.

Beth ik 
Syâem and 
tk Prim 

Wffl Please
Ym

Try It Once

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Feed Centre! License 8-84S.
* 

Bring Yew Bag 
aid Save an 

Extra 4 Per 
Celt, ky 

Having Ywr 
Parais 

Unwrapped

Columbia Macaroni
Large pkg. ...... 14c

Heinz Sour Mixed
Pickles, per bottle23c

Malahat Coffee
ground), per 
pound ................

(fresh

30c
Golden Star Tea, real value. 

" 3 pounds 
--for ...w S1.45
Rogers’ Syrup, 5 FF

pound tins....... t/V V

Robin Hood Rolled
Gate, 3 pounds.. 24c

Oat Flour
3 pounds. 23c

Diamond Crystal 1ft. 
Salt, large carton latv

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20
pounds CO 1 Q
for ..............

Flake White Q1 _
Per pound ......... O JL C

Peanut Butter OQ#»
l’er pound.......... . /52/V

Marigold Oleomargarine, at, 
per QQp
pound ............... ,t)OL

The People's Brocerteria
749-761- •YATES STREET- -749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Obeervatory Pamphlet.—The pamph
let which will be printed in two 
colors and fully illuetrated, descriptive 
of the Dominion Aetrophysical Obser
vatory and the Meteorological Obser
vatory here, the letterpress of which, 
has been prepared by Dr. J. K. Plas- 
keit, and Supt. F. Napier Denison re
spectively will be shortly printed by 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Association.

ft ft ft
Military Service Cases.—Carmeilla 

Angelo and Giovanni Gama appeared 
before Magistrate Jay In the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of not

having papers to prçve that they are 
Italian citizens and therefore not liable 
to military service. They were re
manded until Monday In order that 
they may obtain the proper docu-

ft ft ft
Saanich Tax Sale.—The approach of 

the Saanich tax sale next week is cre
ating a great deal of work for the mu
nicipal officiale, eleventh héur pay
ments being made to avoid the prop
erty going to sale. There is expected 
to be about the same number of prop
erties offered as in 1817, but the 
amount Involved Is not so large.

EOery Man Who 
Enjoÿs G<

and isn’t getting it at Home

ought to tohe mettez» Into hi» own 
hands, and writ» for our booklet:— 
"Perfect Caffe* . Perfectfc Made"
W# mail It tree to er9etÿ men (end 
Women, too) -who appreciate» a deli
cious cup of coffee.

Write today for your cop). 1W
CHASE Sr SANBORN . MONTREAL 
Blendw. end R<—eem ef "Swl B—ndMCoflw

Coffee

16
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Positively Quitting the 
Men’s Furnishings - 

Business -----
Purchase at 

These Sale 

Prices and 

You’ll Be 

Dollars 

Ahead

The stock of Men’s Furnishings we are sacri
ficing now will not be replaced. We are discontinu
ing the selling of this line of merchandise. As it is 
our desire to get rid of these haberdashery lines, 
we have made every price concession in order to real-' 
i7.e on our investment as quickly as possible. Many 
of the offerings below are marked at actually less 
than to-day's factory prices. We, could not replace 
them at these figures. On every purchase made at 
our store while this sale continues there is a saving 
to he made —no man should overlook this unusual 
opportunity.

Stock Op 

With Winter 

Wearables 

NOW. Prices 

Will Never 

Be Lower

White Dress Shirts
Superior quality, well cut Shirt», 

practically all sise».. Re*. 
Si 7 , in.I gg,t>o. A-|
Silr [trio- ......................VloZd

Dress Sieves
White Kid Dress <;loves, with 

silk gussets. Reg at
$1.25. Rale price............ $ OC

Fifty dozen White Kid Dreea 
Cloves Reg. -75c.
Rale price .............. OvrV

Men’s Jewelry
Big variety of Men's Cold-Plated 

and Solid Cold Jewelry. In- 
cluding\Cuff Links. Tie Pin». 
Tie Holders. Soft Collar Sup
ports. Link Buttons, etc. All 

■ to clear at

HALF-PRICE

Linen Collars Underwear
Our entire stock of Collars is 

marked at big reductions All 
the newest sty leg Included. Reg, 
at $3.00 a dozen. $1.75

For Friday anad Saturday's 
selling we have gathered a 
special group of Navy 
Serge. Tweed and Fancy 
Worsted Suita, which we 
have re-marked at a big re
duction. Styles include 
belter models for young 
men and regular three- 
button styles for those who 
prefer them. The values 
are unbeatable anywhere at

00

Five dozen suits of Combination 
Vnderwcar. medium winter 
weight. Keg. at $5.00 a suit. 
Hale

Twenty-three dozen odd lines of 
. .. Athletic L nderwearseparate. 

garments. Reg. at 75c a gar
ment. Sale price.

$2.50

75<vj2 for

Twenty-five dozen suits of Ath
letic Combinations. Reg. at

* "dL $1.25Sale price ............ .

Straw Hats
Three dozen Straw Hats, assort

ed styles and straws. All sizes. 
Reg at $3.50. Pjr
Sale price .....v.. tv le I U

Socks, Nkckwear, Shirts, Gloves, 
Etc., Marked at Final 

Clearance Prices

“You'll Like 
Our Clothes.'' 

—Bgd.

-■ UW 

Government 
Street

Hi

of VICTORIA MOUTH WE ST

Saoe Advice to Entrants
for Long Distance Swim

Final Preparations for Aquatic Competition From 
- Causeway to Gorge; Plenty of Sleep and Cocoa- 

nut Oil Is Duke's Counsel

FAVORITE ENTRY FOR 
RACE T0 THE GORGE

A few tremors doubtless are cavorting down the spines of the 
swimmers who are going to compete in the long distance swim to
morrow from the Causeway to the Oorge, and many an ambitious 
splash artist is wondering just where he or she will end up in th«f 
competition. However, say authorities, the very worst way to get 
ready for such a contest is to sit up and Worry about it.

The arrangements for the race were published in these columns 
yesterday, and the entrants all know exactly what they are going to 
do. They will dress in the ground floor
of tho Belmont Block and dive in from 
the wharf at thfr Causeway steps at i 
o’clock.

The chief thing that is worrying the 
swimmers in all probability Is how they 
should prepare for the race. In this 
regard Kahanamoku's methods, which 
by the way are also those of Norman 
Homs, should prove useful and the local 
natators can hardly do better than to 
follow them. In the first place the 
Duke when In training used to diet. 
This does not mean that he lived on 
rice pudding and raw eggs, by any 
means, but he avoided all heavy food 
l*ork being his special bete noire But 
i* general Claire Tait, their trainer, 
gnowed them more liberty in this re
gard than would be expected, though 
he watched them carefully.

,, Plenty of Sleep.
Plenty of Bleep was an axiom, though 

an over-indulgence In dreams, the 
coach maintained, was bad and tended 
to make the athletes heavy and drowsy. 
The hoys were not allowed to sleep 
more than eight hours every night, but 
before they swim they were made to 
rest for some time. The key-note of 
their whole system, however, seemed 
to be simplicity and naturalness. They 
didn't believe in living like invalids.

The chief nrecauttom dwlgned toj 
produce imuatir sliced were taken ju«t 
before the fellows hit the water. These 
consisted in a complicated and vigor
ous rub down by Claire Tait, who la 
expert in this sort of thing It is called 
the Lomi Loml rub. a purely Hawaiian 
Mlunt. but one that Norman Roes de
clared the most effective he had ex
perienced In all bis travels. The swim- 

. mers were massaged all over with a 
mixture of cocoanut oil and certain na

tive herbs. The herbs acted as a lini
ment and the cocoa it ut oil kept out the 
cold. This concoction was put on in 
copious quantities till the athletes 
looked like polished hardwood.

Swimmer* of course who are entered 
in the npL-e to-morrow should report at 
the Belmont Block at half-past one, for 
It will take considerable time to get 
ready to take the water. There Is one 
thing they should all do if they have no 
desire to freeze, and that Is to be 
greased all over.

STICKHANDLERS GET
READY FOR BIG GAME

The Victoria Lacrosse Club will hold 
a practice at the Royal Athletic Park 
on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock In 
preparation for the game with the 
Vancouver Côuglans a week from to
morrow. After the game a meeting of 
the players will be held to discuss the 
arrangements, and form certain decis
ions in this regard. The following 
players are requested to turn out: 
Medrich, Humphrey, Hweeney, Clegg, 
Noel. Cotton. Mason. Ross. Potflnger. 
Humber. -Mitchell, Nute, White, A. and 
R. MelnrwSi HsJrer, FWittuni, Ah 
ander. Lipsky, Fairall and Pascoe.

APPOINTED FISTIC INSTRUCTOR.

Youngstown. Ohio, July 12.—Tony 
Zill. local lightweight boxer, has been 
appointed boxing instructor at Camp 
Sherman to succeed Johnny Kl|bane, 
according to word received here to-

AUDREY GRIFFIN
who will start In the long distance 
race to-morrow from the Causeway to 
the Gorge and who won a similar com
petition a few years ago. Miss Griffin 
may be said to have achieved Interna
tional feme by reason of the fact that 
the Han Francisco Bulletin had a very

FAIR SPLASH ARTISTS AND 
MANLY NATATORS WHO WILL 

CHORN DP WATER TO-MORROW
The following are the entrants for the big long distance raw to

morrow with their pilots:
No. Name of Swimmer and Club. Pilot.
1. Mias Edna Curry, V. 1. A* A................ .T. Murray
2. Ted Shaw. V. I. A. A...?......................Mias Harlow
2. K. Malin. Esquimau C. Hospital.... .F. Jackson

H. CaUier. V. L.
W. Muir.. V. I. A. A..........................it c. nos* v r x à
Geo. Devereaux. V. I. A. A......... .
C. de Macedo. V. I. A. A.

....Jones 
A-

..J T. Braden 
Mias McNeill 

»..Miss Southall
Jerry Wellburn. Vic. A. 8 Club............George Stott
Misa Frances Bayley. V. I. A. A.................. A. Tobin
Miss Audrey Griffin. V. I. A. A.........C. R. Griffin

12. A. Lindsay, V. I. A. A..
12. J. Marsh, 6th Reg. C. G. A...
14. Miss Peggy Monckto- 'see. .. 

e 1&- Algoma Kennedy. V. I. A. A.
14. Dave Grubb. V. tint....
17. Mrs. Olsen. V. I. A. A..............
18 Miss Shires. V. f. A. A.........

^ * Officials
Timekeepers. Little. J. Taylor and W. H. Wilkerson ; clerk of 

course. Capt. Robertson ; assistant clerks of course, G. Watson and 
J. Boydrll physician. Lieut-Col. F. C. McTavlah. A. D. M. 8.; 
referee, Mr W. N. Kennedy; Judges. Major-Gen. R. G. K. Leckie, Mr. 
Justice Martin and W. H. Spalding; master of ceremonies W H 
Davies.

• C. (burner 
.Gnr. T. FraSer 

• Mrs. Monckto-' 'aae
•. i......... Joe North
7.... Miss Grubb 
. W. J. Macdonald 
... Misa 8. Craig

Sale of Second Hand Bicycles
Never mind the street car strike Buy s Second-hand Bicycle and 

•nve time and money.

Prices—«25.00, «20.00 and «18.00 Each.
— «Every Bicycle guaranteed In good running order.

Bold oq easy Instalments—*5.00 down and IS OO per month. •

1221 Government St PEDEN BROS. Phone 117

HYMEN VICTIMS TO 
CLERICAL ATHLETES

Ecclesiastical Cricketers De
feated- Lay Opponents; 

Clergy Keen in Field .

In a great measure on account of thé 
material prowess of the I>ean of Col
umbia and Rev. Mr. Sykes and to the 
bowling abilities of Rev. Mr. Wright 
and Rev. Mr. Sykes, the ecclesiastical 
cricketers defeated the lay willow
wlelders , in their game yesterday.
Payne and Paten were the only bats 
men to stand the strain of the clergy'i 
bowling, the latter emerging with the 
score board registering 57. The victors 
were clever In the field, but the lay- 

n's tfowling, though varied, was 
weak. Following is the full score:

The Clergy.
Conley, st Qualnton. h Payne............... • (
Sykes, b Payne ..................  61
Ityaii. b Quainton ........................................ |i
Wright, e Hhtpway. b Ward .................... o
Qualeton, not out ...........................................57
Archbold, st Quainton. b Payne ........... 0
Holton, c Ward, b Howe ...*................. 1
Clark, b Lloyd .......................................  0
Houghton, not out ...............................  0
HUM, b Payas.....................
Hiiflftrdfk. not out . ............ 9
Silk, r I joyd. b Howe*................................ 4
Heart en. b I Joyd ................................. 4
Lane, c Quainton. b May *....................... j
Swanwon. b Payne ........................... g

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Total
The Laity.

FIVE C’S. ELEVEN.

Paten, not out ..................... ................ ..........
Lloyd, b Svkex ..........................................
Shipway. Ihw, h Conley .......................
K Quainton. J» Me tight .............................
VA ard. c Conley, b Wright .......................
May. b Wright ................................. .
Payne, c ard b Quainton .........................
Erie Quainton. b Hyke* ..................... 5
Howe, h Sykes ................................. .............. r.
luethaby. b Sykes ......................... i......... .. H

N aliénai
At Ht, U.uls - 1 R. H. E.

1‘hlUulelphla ............... -----i
Ht. Louis ................... 2 7 0

Hatteries Prenderg&st and Burns; 
Hherdell. Johnson. Tuero and Gonzales. 
Brock.

At Cincinnati—r R. H. E.
• rrTTnv . - +T *

Cincinnati.......................................... 7 14 0
Batteries- Marquard and Wheat; 

Toney and Allen.
At Chicago (First game) — R. H. JR.

Huston .............. ; . „•.....................3 11 g
Chicago .....................................  4 ]0 2

Batteries -Nehf and Henty: Tyler, 
Aldrl.lge, Douglas and Killifer 

Becond game— R. |f. E
Boston............ ................................ . 2 7 0
Chicago ........................................... 3 g 1

Batteries Ragan and Henry; I»oug- 
las and Killifer. *

At Pittsburg— R. H. E
New York .....................................4 9 u
Pittsburg .................................... . 1

Batteries — Smith ami 1 
Mayers and Hchmidt.

American.
At I Philadelphia— I

Ht. I xml* ...............  .............. j
Philadelphia ................................. l

I tatter! es—Houck. Davenport. Cailla, 
Wright and Hevemid. Watson. Adams, 
Geary and McAvoy.

At Washington— y R. H. E.
Detroit ........................................... .. g j|*
Washington ............................ ... 9 12

Hatteries — Cunningham. Kalllo, 
James and Htanage; Johnson and 
Ptclnich.

• At New York— R H
Tlf^wlaitdr 7777.77“. 77................. 1 7
New York .......................... •... ! 0 3

Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill: 
Flnneran an , Walters.

At Boston— r
Chicago ................................... .. g"
Boston .................................4

Batteries -Cirotte and Jacobs; 
and Svhang.

■

Total ...............
Greenwood did not bat

rctorgy—_ __ ___ _ _ _ _ -
Payne  ......................... .. 16
Ward ............................................ 5
Let baby ....................... ................ 2
QgaflllUII ................ .T7777T
May ................................................ 14
Shipway ..............................!!.. 2
Uoyd ...................*....................... 4
. Laity—
Wright ......................................... 16
Quainton ...................................... 5
Mykee^.......................................... 9.1

,121

AVERAGES OF CITY
WILLOW WIELOERS

Following are the senior cricket 
averages which have been compiled by 
K. R. Ijock for the first half of the sea
son. including games played on June 
29, With the exception of the Incogs- 
Albions and the Incogs-Victoria con
testa :

ttlng Averages.
Name—

L. H V. York. Incog*.......................
<'low#**. Willow* Camp...................
Apkroyd. Incog*......................... ..
Dean Quainton. Five C’s.................
Martin. Albion ...................................
Watson. District Depot ........ ......
Allen, Incog*. ..........  .........................
J.sinay. Albion ........ .....................
Andrews, District I>epot . ...............
J W D. York. Victoria .................

Ave
. . . 61 00 
... 35.60 
... 34 00 
... 23 75 
... 22 00 
... 21 IS 

. 21 40
... 20 64 
... Î900 
. . 19.66

Li ft on. Incog* ..................................... ... IS 50

hid ward*. Five C*a.............................
Worthington. Congregational*
Tucker. Five C's 7. .T.................
Verrall. Victoria ...............................
Middleton, Victoria .........................
E*aten. Congregational* .................
Woods, Willows Camp ...................
W .Speak. Congregational* . 
Austin, Congregational* ...............

. . 1S 00 

... 17.87 

... 1740 

... 17 16 
.. 16 85 

16 40
.. 16 SO 
.. 15 42 

. 14 37

MORE PILL TOSSING 
VICTIMS TO “WORK 

OR FIGHT” ORDERS
Salt l.ak« City, Utah. July 11.—Ten 

member» of the Salt Lake City club of 
the Pacific Coast League were to-day 
ordered by a Salt Lake City draft 
hoard to ahow cauae why they ahould 
not he placed in vlaaa One A of the se
lective draft, or aeek work caeyntlal to 
the conduct of the war

BALL PLAYER ORDERED 
TO GET OUT AND WORK

Fort Worth. Tex.. July 12—Roger 
Hornsby, star shortstop of the St. 
Louts Cardinals, has been ordered 
by the local draft board No. 1 to en
gage In an essential occupation or be 
pitted in Class < Hie-A of the draft. He 
is the first major leaguer to receive a 
work-or-fight notice under the new 
ruling of Provost - Marshal -General 
Crowder. This is Hornsby’s home.

VICTORIA CRICKET TEAM.

The Five C*s. team for Saturday's 
cricket game will consist of: Ed
wards, Bradford. Tucker. Weeks, the 
Dean of Columbia, Bossom. Lea. Sut
ton. Aakey. May. Payne. „ Reserve, 
Shipway

Hutton, Five C'e ...................................... IS *o
Parson», Albion .,.1...................................  13 62
Howard. Victoria ...................................... 13.13
Wright, Victoria ........................................ 12.40
Sharp. Willow* Camp ........................... 12 33
4gy. Five C'e....................   12.21
*avln, Five C's ................   12.30

Wenman, Incog* ...................................... 11 50
Ferris. Congregational*............................11.00
Meut -Col. Major. Willows Camp___11 00
Sparks. Incog* .......................................... 10 HI
Lock. Congregational» ......................... 10 SO
[Sarton, District Depot ........................... 10 72
Howard. District Depot ....................... 10 54
Tuthill. Albion .......................................  10.33
. Qualification, an average of 10 rune per

Bowling Averages.
Name— i¥l

Bioor, Willow* Camp ............................ 4 st
Howard. Victoria ........................... .. s 04
K. R Lock. Congregational»............... 6 09
Davis, Five C's ... W.............................. 6.90

a. Five C*s............................................. « 94
‘arson*. Albion ..........   726
Yjgmaa Albin» ... m

W ilk inaon .wYllo wi «imp ? 77.7 !. ! 757
Tracey. Incogs......................... .............. s 10
Welch. District I>epot ........................... s 27
H|>eak. Congregational» .......................... s 64
Spark*. Incog* .......................................... S.7Î
Collett. Congregatlonals ..........  9.46
Major, Willow* 1 'amp ........................... 9 50
King. District Depot ...............................  jo.30
Walton. Albion ............................................tl 00
Verrall. Victoria ........................................ H.ss
Watson. District Depot .........................  13 3S

Qualification, 10 wickets.

The following players will represent 
Victoria against the District Depot 
cricket eleven on Saturday at Oak 
Bay commencing at 2 o'clock : H. A. 
Howard (Capt. ). W. York. K. Verrall. 
A. FouIkes. F. Wright. J. E. Flack. W. 
H. M. Roberson. A. F. Mitchell. If. J. 
Dobson. J. C. Wilson and 14. I>etheby.

ITALIANS ENJOYED 
FIRST BALL SAME; 

DIDNT GET IDEA
Don't Know What It's All 

About but Like It 
Anyway

Rome. July 12.—The United States 
army and navy, the American emtf&sny, 
the Y. M. C. A. and the American Red 
Cross played recently the first base
ball gam? ever seen in the Terminal 
City. The army and navy furnished 
the players, the embassy supplied the 
umpire*. th«^Y. M. C. A. made all of 
the arrangements, and the Red Cross 
kept the wore. Italy supplied the 
spectators by the thousand*, so that 
the occasion was really symbolic of 
the union l>etwevn all of the American 
forces hi its several hranchea tn Italy 
and the Italian people. ,

Army Team Wins.
A* a ball game it offered particularly 

good evidence that the men of our
hfW~ahd fiavy in'Italy...have ~iwn
thinking very little of baseball these 
days and a great deal of the business 
for which they came over. Their busi
ness is that of flying, for the men were 
chosen In the American camps of naval 
aviators and army aviators. The army 
won by a score of eleven to three, 
«’hapiin, who used to he a second- 
string pitcher for Princeton passed 
nine men and had six nild pitches. 
Aldworth. who pitched for the army, 
and who is said to have received at 
one time an offer from a big league, 
struck out eleven men. These facts 
about the. opposing pitchers tell the 
story.

The Italian* didn't understand what 
it was all about, hut they made it a 
great occasion for patriotic rejoicing, 
rooting first for one side and then the 
other. They came away with a con
fused idea of the American national 
gume. but a very clear perception that 
the best possible fellowship prevails 
among all branche* of the American 
service. One of the papers in trying 
to make the people understand what 
baseball really is. informed its readers 
before the game that Itaseball is really 
very much like tennis and golf.

There were two Italian bands in at
tendance and they took the occasion, 
whenever the plays became particular
ly exciting or a good double play was 
In progress, to strike up the national 
anthem, with the result that'every 
player had suddenly to forget what he 
was doing and stand at attention un
til the anthem was finished. It inter
fered a little bit with the game, but 
It helped to promote the spirit of pa 
triotic fervor among the spectators.

TONY BROTTEM, FORMERLY 
OF VICTORIA, CALLED UP

CANADIAN SPORTING 
MAGAZINE PUBLISHES 

AN EXCELLENT ISSUE
Some excellent articles on the sport 

of the oqt-o'-doors are contained in 
the latest issue of Rod and Gun In 
Canada which as usual Is replete with 
the doings of fishermen and hunters. 
This magazine Is weathering the storm 
of hard times and sustaining its prac
tice of publishing the very best articles 
on Canadian sport which la so varied 
and so general all over the country a»*V 
to require some suitable means of ex
pression. A real reflection of this 
branch of sport is found In. Rod and 
Gun in Canada.

As the hunting season has not yet 
arrived the latest issue is devoted for 
the most part to WalIonian activities 
and the fishing articles contained are 
enough to raise the enthusiasm in the 
breast of any angler and make him 
wish to get out among the lakes and 
streams where ^the finny darter* lurk. 
The number abounds in Htorie* of per
sonal fishing experiences and with the 
talk.of the camp fire written by men 
wh</ know the sport from digging 
worms to wielding the frying pun 
There are also many hints for would-be 
expert Waltonian* along the line* of 
taking care of tackle and so forth One 
such arttete* goes so far as to describe 
how to preserve ones fishy triumph* 
by a system of taxidermy. Altogether 
It is an issue of a magazine that de
serves the support of Canadian sports
men.

DRAWING TOOK PLACE
FOR TENNIS TOURNEY

Seattle, July 12.—Tony Brottem. 
erstwhile of the Ht. Loul* Cardinals, a 
resident of Parkland, has been called 
by Pierce county draft board No. 1 

Tony Is a .Pacific coast -player. 1U 
g<t in* start playing with Parkland 
Hr semt‘pro tiatt as a CàtcTiér and was 
good enough for Victoria to give him 
* Northwestern League
-tn tmr TTrc next Twcnu* nemr- tttf 
backstopping for the Tacoma Tigers 
and later was traded to the Vancou
ver Beavers, who developed him into 
major league calibra and sold him to 
St. Louis.

ALBION ELEVEN.
The following will play for the Al

bion C. C. agajnst the Congo» on Sat
urday at Beacon Hill: E. Parson*
♦ Capt.), H. A. I Hina y. L W. Stephen- 
son. N. F. Pite. W Gregson. «.-ft 
ton. V. C. Martin, C. A. Booth. T. 
Hoggarth. B. Tuthill, E. D. Freeman. 
Reserve. M. B. Lloyd.

CONGO WILLOW WIELOERS.

The following will compose the 
Congo Cricket team for Saturday * 
play: W. Speak (Capt.). R. B. Paten. 
A. Booth. J. Collett. C. Speak. F. R. 
Lock. T. H. Worthington. J. Férrls. 
O. Austin. H. Gardner. T. H. Mayne. 
Reserves. G. Hllburn and H. Scarff

The big tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club will start tilts after
noon. the drawing and handicapping 
having taken place last,night It is 
thought that the competition will last 
some ten days. Players are earnestly 
requested to he on hand according to 
schedule. The following matches will 
be played :

Cove plays Ciceri. Clowes plays 
Neame Mrs. Cove and Mi** Milligan 
play Mi*» Neame and Miss Idiens. Mr*. 
Birch and Miss Martin pUty Mrs. Ald
ridge and Mrs. Teesdale Mis* Mark
ham and Mrs. Reid play Miss Cass and 
Mi** Ashdown. Miss Harris and Row- 
ney play Miss Gordon and Beckwith.

Mrs. Rickahy and Hpringett play Miss 
Taylor and Miss Hendy. Mrs. Klgee 
and Miss Bradford play Mrs. vLowder 
and Miss Ross. White and Edwards 
play Rowney and Clowes.- p. Grant 
plays Proctor. Miss Martin plays Miss 
Grayson. Mis* Macleod and Miss 1‘or- 
ritt plays the Misses Southwell. Miss 
Krrington and Miss Craft play Miss 
Long and Miss Elgee. Miss Markham 
and Cove play Mrs. Hudgins and 
Hudgins.

PRIZES ARE READY.
The prises for the gala held here on 

Jun*» 27 and the aquatic meet on Do
minion pay are now ready for distribu
tion and the winners of the various 
races are requested to call at the offices 
of the Empire Realty Co. and claim

KUM-SEALED 
ATHLETIC 

UNDER WEAR

TT comeg Isl Sanitary Sealed 
envelopes, fresh and dean. 

Quality and workmanship unex
celled. For sale at all good shops. •

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

TSSU Winnipeg Vei

MENS
OUTFITTERS

SUITS—Choice selection of New Goods, ready to wear, 
and made to measure.

A few Panama Hate, regular *6.00 .....................93.45
Imported Straw Boaters at greatly reduced prices. 
Black Sox, white feet, 35^. 3 pairs for .... .91.00
Silk Shirts, stripe* and plain, 92.50 to ............97.50

Special attention given to Returned Soldiers.

Cuming & Co.
‘ Our Clothes Pit"

737 YATES ST. NEXT TO Q0RD0NS

X
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Are Now About 
At Their Lowest

Householders are advised 
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

Before Buying Your
Teiàeis, 6mm, Decks 

ani Chickens
Im our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ducket Turkeys, Gmss, Chickens 
Duck* Turkeys» Geese, Chickens

E
III

Officers for Yxear Elected and 
Preparations Made for 

Big Event

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
Salt Spring Island

Nice Lot of Lam be on Saturday

Legs of Lamb..........46c per lb.

Look Out for the Sheep's Head

Public Market 

Saturday
CHOICE VEAL AND BEEF

26c to 30c Per Lb.
Any cut you like.

Stall 25
Look out for the number.

Many Thanks
To the Victoria Public for their 
patronage during the recent 

street car strike.

Again
Let me point out that the bicycle 
is the best and cheapest means 

of transportation.

You Get
One hundred miles on a gallon of 
economy, when you ride a re

liable
BRANTFORD 

RED BIRD.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man.

740 Ta tea. ^ Phone S62

Duncan, July 12.—The Cowlchan 
ÂgrtôüîTural * SOcféty has- ma 
greater part of the preliminary ar 
rangements for the -fiftieth emraat
show. The Society was organized, and 
its first show held at Maple Bay in 
1868, and a show has been held with 
two exceptions In recent years in each 
intervening year. With this record be 
hind It and the Increasing need to en 
courage production, the local society 
feel the need to stimulate every pos 
slbl© interest In the local show, and by 
the best business methods t9 make the 
yearly event a financial success. With 
this end in'view almost every man and 
woman of Cowlchan interested in any 
particular line oJt work, has been c#ll 
ed upon to help on the warlous sub 
committees. The following officers are 
one duty for the present year.

Hon. president, Capt. Wr. H. Hay 
ward. M. L. A.; president, C- J.* V 
Spratt, of Cowlchan and Victoria 
first vice-president, P. W. Anketel 
Jones, second vice-president, Dr. H 
T. Rutherford; secretary-treasurer, 
W. A. McAdam; committee; H. W 
Be van, F. J. Bishop, R. Musgrave, A. 
A. Mutter, J. 1. Mutter, E. W. Paitson, 
W. Paterson, A. H. Peterson, H. J. 
Ru scorn be Poole, G. O. Povley, 11 
Savage, L. F. Solly.

Hon. vice-presidents are; Hon. 
John CUlver, lion. K. D. Barrow, Hon 
John Hart, J. C. McIntosh, M. P., Dr. 
S. F. Tolmle, M. P., Mayor Miller, of 
Duncan; Mayor A. E. Todd, of Vic 
toria; Prof.JL. Stevenson, W. E. Scott, 
F. ti. 1‘emberton, of Cowiclntn and 
Victoria; J. H. S. Matson, R. Marpule, 
C. H. Dickie, W. P. Jaynes, A A. B. 
Herd. Griffith Hughes. F. G. Elliott, C. 
L. Armstrong, Major J. M. Mutter, W. 
R. Robertson, R. M. Palmer, U. H. 
Hadwen, O. T. COrfleîd.

New Features.
Several new features have been add 

ed to lénd distinction to the fiftieth 
anniversary. The value of the prizes 
has been greatly Increased in all im 
portant sections, particularly In cat 
tie, pigs and sheep sections, and will 
as far as possible, be paid in war 
script, which is of course redeemable 
Immediately at current value, but 
which for patriotic reasons the direct 
ors hope will be held for three years.

The Clydesdale Association of Can 
a da has again offered two gold medals 
and ribbons for the champion stallion 
and female. The late Capt. Watson 
estate is offering special prizes In this 
section, and A. B Dundee has donated 
a silver cup for the best boy or girl 
rider under fifteen years. Competi
tions ^|j|ch were such a feature of the

If You Call at 

Stall 9 and 10
and see for yourselves how nice 
and fresh our Portage Sausage 
are. All our meats are enclosed 
in glass cases, clean and sanitary.

Mrs. Perrier
Bull • and 10.

TheMAKKETEBIA™
J. CHAMBERLAIN JEWELL, Prop.

737 FORT STREET, BETWEEN DOUGLAS AND BLANSHARD STS.

Leg Fresh Lamb .43c
Shoulder Fresh Lamb....» ...33c ü 1
New Zealand Leg Lamb... ..,9H T 1
Little Pig Pure Perk Sautage 38c
Prime Ribs Fresh Beef... ...31c I
Lein Pork.................. ...........
Sirloins, Reset........

...48c 1

...49c li

Choice Veal. 27c to...................... 40c
i .................. ............. 57c

Swift’s Jewel Shortening, 3-Tb.
pall....................................................... Me

Brookfield Butter........ .55c
SELL NO. 1 GRADE OF 
FRESH BEEF ONLY,

WE

We Will Beat or Meet Any 
Price Offered in the City
Whether thfey deliver.the goods or not. Do not let them hand 

you a hot cinder. Watch this ad. and save money.

Hill Zara Shoul
der of Lamb.... 35c Shoulder

Steak................. 30c
Hill Farm Legs 

of Pork............... 35c Choice Sugar-0 
Corned
Beef..................

u r e <t

25c
Hill Farm Legs 

of Mutton.......... 40c Choice ,
Sausage ............. 25c

Hill Farm
Butter............... 60c Mutton 25c

35cPot Boast of i 
Beef................... 29c Choice Mutton 

Chops.................

SATURDAY SPECIAL
New Zealand Loins Lamb ............................................... 37<
New Zealand Shoulders............................ ........... .....30<

Canada Food Board license 0-2958 -

New England Market

1917 show for the best ladles and open 
Jumping will agftltl be a feature.

Cattle Shew:
The big section of the show, will be 

the cattle. Tl)e recent meeting of the 
provincial Holpteln Friesian convcn* 
tion In Duncaq and the help given by 
the Hon. fc. D. Barrow, tpe Hon. John 
Oliver, Dr. Tolmle, Rrof. McDonald, 
feting Deputy Minister of Agriculture; 
Prof. McLean, of the B. C. University, 
and other leading agriculturists as
sembled here has been a splendid Im
petus to the cattle breeders of the dis
trict. In recognition of the fact that 
last year's Holstein exhibition In Dun
can was the largest In the Province 
the Dominion Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation is making a grant of $100 to 
the show this year, and also a donation 
has been made by C. J. V. 8prat,t, thé 
president of We fowlehan Agricultural 
Society, of $200 ta the cattle section. 
The. Brampton Jersey diall*P*e,flhMd, 
pr. sent holder of which is O. T. Cor- 
field, will again be up for competition. 
Cups and medals and special prizes 
have been donated by F. B. Pember
ton. the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and L. F. Norie.

A very decided Increase In the prize 
money offered In this section has been 
arranged by the directors tp encour
age the imtxirtation of new blood, and 
to give this most vital asset to the 
country aU possible help. In the larg
est classes the prizes for the best bull 
and cow have been raised from $7.50 
and $3 to $20 and $10. and a corre
sponding Increase made throughout.

Stock Judging.
Another new feature will be a stock 

Judging competition under the Juris' 
diction of 8. H. Hopkins when com 
petition will Judge two out of the 
following classes: Cattle, pigs, poul 
try. This is to encourage the younger 
generation to make a study of the fine 
points.

Donors in the sheep section will be 
E. W. Paitson and Prof. L. Stevenson, 
the latter giving prizes for the best 
two fleeces of wool.

In the pig section the number of 
classes has been Increased, and the 
value of the prizes practically doubled. 
Crosland Bros., the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and C. B. Mains ar«v don
ors. A special of $22 for the best fat 
ling, and $20 and $10 for the best 
bacon hog. for the champion boar, 
sow and sow with litter .of pigs, the 
prizes vi» -br R4 In -each «lass. The 
poultry section will in the main be 
much the same, but special classes 
for rabbits. Belgian hare. New Zea
land Red. and Flemish giant and 
dressed rabbits are added.

Another new feat nr.- will W the die 
trlct exhibits the different sections of 
Cowlchan will be asked to send exhi
bits of fruits, grains, grasses, dally and 
poultry products, roots and vegetables. 
The locals of the United Farmers of 
B. C. will probably help with the or
ganization of the exhibits from their 
sections of the district. The Cowlchan 
Leader Is offering a challenge cup to 
be won three times in succession for 
this competition, and the members of 
the Duncan Board of Trade are giving 
$50 for prizes.

ONE OF MURDERERS 
OF MIRBACH STATED 

TO HAVE BEEN TAKEN
London. July 12.—One of the mur 

de re re of Count Mirbach, German Am 
baaeador to Russia, was arrested 
Thursday, according to a Moscow dis
patch to The Frankfurter Zeltung 
which la transmitted from Copenhagen 
by the Exchange Telegraph Coot puny

CITY 0FAMIENS NOT 
BOMBARDED SINCE 

JUNE 25 BY ENEMY
Paris, July 12.—German guns and 

bombing aeroplanes have not harassed 
the city of Amiens, one of the objec
tives in the German ddve of March 21, 
since June 26. Previous to that time 
and during the lighting along the 
Somme the bombardment of the city 
was so heavy that the civilian popula 
tion had to be removed.

WEATHER DAMAGES
BRAZIL PLANTATIONS

cold and heavy enow are reported from 
all parte of south Brazil and the coffee 
plantations In the state of 8ao Paulo 
have been damaged seriously. Early 
reports place the loss at 600,000 centos. 
The coffee production In 8an Paulo in
m m* it» pwbftU* n 
curtailed aa thousands of plants have 
been destroyed In many sections.

IBERAL WINS IN 
SASKATCHEWAN CONTEST
Regina. July 12—By a majority of 

more than 300 with n few polls to hear 
from which will not materially change 
the result. Dr. Sahlmark, Liberal can
didate, was elected yesterday in the 
provincial constituency of Saltcoats 
over Amos Burkett. Independent Lib
eral. The by-election was made neces
sary by Hon. J. A. (’aider going to the 
Dominion House. Mr. Calder’s major
ity in the provincial general election 
in 1117 was more thap 1,600.

i. S. STILL AWAITS 
REPORT FROM TURKEY 

ON TABRIZ AFFAIR
Washington, July 12.—The Turkish 

Government has Informed the United 
States Government, through the 
Swedish Foreign Office, that so far 

true facts as to the reported seiz
ure of the American consulate and the 
sacking of an American hospital at 
Tabriz, Persia, by Turkish soldiers, 
have not been ascertained, but that It 
will be done at the eartiest possible 
moment.

ANOTHER FRENCHMAN 
CHARGED WITH

DEALINGSWITH ENEMY
Paris, July 42.—A Geneva dispatch 

reports the arrest by Swiss authorities 
of M. Guiibeaux, director of The Revue 
Domain, charged with being implicat
ed In cases of persons in France ac
cused of corresponding with the enemy, 

is alleged that he also was an agent 
Switzerland of the Bolshevik! Gov

ernment of Russia.

COAL IN UNITED STATES.

New York, July 11.—The coal pro
duction in the United States during 
the fortnight ended June 16 was the 
largest in the country's history, ac-

Consolidated Financial Statement of the
’ -s*., ‘ ,

National Council, Y.M.C.A. of Canada
(CANADA m ENGLAND, - FRANCE)

The National Council of the Y.M.CA. herewith presents a complete statement of its finances for the 
year 1917, covering its entire service Overseas and .in Canada.

The Executive Committee of the Council arranged last November 
to bave * complete statement for the y<ArI917 ready for publication 
before the recent Red Triangle Fund Campaign, bnt owing to conditions 
arising out of Military operations In France, this has been unavoidably 
delayed. It is presented now at the earliest date that existing condi
tions have permitted.

The portion of the following statement which concerna England 
and France has already been submitted to the Overseas Military 
authorities. Audited statements of the funds handled have been 
submitted to the Militia Department at Ottawa and for the past two 
years regular accounting has been made as well to the authorities in 
England and in France. In addition to the regular audit in France, 
the canteen business is checked every month by the Military Field 
cashiers, to determine the amount which le paid to Military unite as 
Indicated in the Expenditures. Printed copies of the audited state
ments are posted up in the hats for the information of the soldiers.

The General Operation Account shows on the one hand the 
entire receipts of the National Council j first, from the gross sales pf 
its Military canteens In Canada, England and France, and second, 
from subscriptions received during the year. On the other hand, 
there is shown the entire expenditures for the year, including, first, 
the cost of the goods sold in the canteens end, second, the expenditures 
connected with the entire service which is carried en under the 
direction of the National Council.

The Balance represents the excess of receipts over expenditures. 
Of this the sum of $113,351.43 was the balance at the National Head
quarters at Toronto, and the remainder was Overseas. This balance 
et the end of the calendar year represents the amount available to 
carry on operations until the tihte of the campaign in 1911. While 
the financial statement is drawn up on the basis of the calendar year 
the receipts from the campaign of one year have to serve until the 
campaign of the next year. The above balance at the National 
Headquarters was by April 30th, just before the new campaign, not 
only used up but changed to a deficit of $237,930.13. This deficit 
was, however, offset by the balance overseas, which has to be main
tained there »• a working balance to carry on operations.

The Item of $240.524.9$ is n special amount which had to bn 
expended for the purchase of canteen and other supplies in Canada 
for shipment to France. Beginning with June, 1917, on account of 
the scarcity of supplies in Great Britain, much of the purchasing 
formerly done there had to bp transferred to Canada. The long
Ciriod of time required for theSehipment of these supplies to France 

volves the continuous employment of a large sum. The amount 
expended for this purpose, as at December 31st, has had to be treated 
as an expenditure and placed in a Reserve Account against the mer
chandise in hand. It Is, however, a possible asset and will, when 
realized upon, be devoted to other forms of service to the soldiers, 
when it is no longer required to maintain the canteen service la 
France.

It was possible to provide for this expenditure only because the 
amount asked by the National Council in 1917 was oversubscribed 
by more than the amount required Jest at the time the Canadian 
Purchasing had to be undertaken. But for this it would have been 
necessary either to borrow this large amount or greatly curtail the 
service in France.

It is to be remembered that the goods at the front in France, 
where the greater part of the stock Is carried, are subject to enormous

risks. The English Y.M.C.A. in the German 'offensive of March apd 
April suffered losses in hnts and canteen supplies of nearly One 
Million Dollars. In the more recent offensive the American Y.M.C.A. 
has suffered losses nearly aa large, and the National Executive have 
deemed it a matter of prudence to be prepared to meet a similar loss 
11 it should fall on the Canadian Y.M.C.A,

The National Council has from the first declared the policy of 
devoting to the service of the soldiers whatever balance remains 
in the Military Fund at the close of the war. This policy has been 
made known to and accepted by the Overseas Military authorities. 
The need for the Y.M.C.A. service will continee all through the period 
of demobilization and the plan of the National Council is to see 
Whatever balance then exists to keep up the efficiency of the service 
to the soldiers daring that important period.

The National Council of the Y.M.C.A.» under which the Military 
Work is conducted, is a representative body of the various Y.M.C.A.'e 
throughout Canada, but it has no authority over or financial responsi
bility for any local branch. The funds which it handles have ne 
connection with those of nay local branch of the regular Y.M.C.A. 
It wishes to make dear, therefore, that the funds which are acquired 
in or subscribed for the Y.M.C.A. Military Work have not been and 
will not be need In connection with the regular work of tty of these 
branches, but will, according to the policy already announced, be 
kept in the Military Work and devoted ends ‘ 
soldiers. /

I exclusively to the service of

The service represented in the expenditures of the i 
statement covered at the opening of the present year, 94 centres < 
operation in France and 76 in England, indnding all regular camps and 
units, base camps, convalescent camps, hospitals, railway troops, 
cavalry, London and Paris, and forestry units from the north of Scot
land to the South of France. ^—

There were on the Overseas staff 133 Secretaries carrying 
honorary commissions, SO of whom were at the expense of the 
Y.M.C.A. for pay and allowances and the remainder at the expense 
of the Government. There are also a considerable number of other 
ranks, non-commissioned officers and men, detailed to the Y.M.C.A. 
staff by the Military authorities. A number of these, who are given 
non-commissioned rank because of special responsibility, are at the 
expense of the Y.M.C.A. for the extra pay over that of their regular 
rank. Civilian help is also employed where required and where 
circumstances permit.

In Canada the soldiers are served in 3S centres, Indnding camps, 
barracks, Red Triangle Clnbs, hospitals, naval stations and on troop 
trains. This has required approximately 100 Secretaries, who work 
on a civilian basis and are entirely at Y.M.C.A. expense. There is 
also required a considerable staff of employed htipers, cxdusive of 
the committees of ladies who render their service free.

The scope and variety of the entire service, in so far as expendi
tures can reveal them, are Indicated in the following statement.

Signed on behalf of the National Council of the Y.M.C.A.
G. H. WOOD, Chairman.
F. L. RATCLIFF, Chairman of Finance Committee.
tHAS. W. BISHOP, General Secretary.

General Operations for the Year ended 31st December, 1917
RECEIPT»

Operating Balances brought forward from 191#:-—
In) At National Headquarters.,^..*.,«»• ».*..?» *»• »« m«stfkst.ess
<b) In TEngland and France 

Remittance! from Canada in 1916 received Overseas in 1917... 
Groes Canteen Sales;

In Canada..................................... .......................................... .....
In F.ngland

>• •• • J. ',—AW 72
* 69,848 48

.;$ 163,644 03
694,263 21

In France........................................................................................................................................ ................ ............................................... 2,233,990 09

Subscriptions received in Canada: 
Ontario and Quebec.....
Western Provinces...................
Maritime Provinces.................
Interest earned.......... ..

’Subscriptions received Overseasi
Franc,.................................................... .......................................................................................................................................................S
England. 
Interest tuned.

765,227 55 
226,826 16 
1*4,736 48 

4,601 42

14.329 93 
8,821 42

I 66,503.65 
123,606 67

2,981,717 33

1,131,391 61

Adjustment çl Eachangc between Caned», England and France..

EXPENDITURES

Coat of Good» «old in Canteen»................................................................................................................
Transportation and Transport Equipment for Canteen Goode............. .......................... ;..............
tern from Damaged (mode. Fire, She* Fire and Submarine. ........................................................
Canteen Equipment........................... .................................................. .............................. .................
Administration of Canteen Service, including Warehouse expenses.................................................
Hut», Hut Equipment, Tenta and Decoration».....,......................................................................
Petwntage of Canteen Sales given in Calh to Military Unite for Extra Ration», Comfort», etc...
Free Distribution of Drink», etc , including Service to Wounded 
Free Distribution of Athletic Supplie» and Prises.. .........
Free Distribution of Stationery, Magasine», Religious and other literature.................................
Free Cinema,, Concerte, Lectures, Pianos, Music and Gramophones........................... ..............e..
Automobile and Transport Equipment and Maintenance..................................................................

pervision of Military Camps (Canadian figures include Salaries)...............................................
[ministration Headquarters, including Office Expenses (Canadian.figures include Salarie,). . 

Pay and allowance, of Overseas Secretaries, not on Government pay; extra pay and ration, of 
non-comrmaeioned officers and men on Y.M.C.A. Maff Overseas; wages and board of civilian
help Oversea,, and salarie, of Secretaries in Military branches in Canada.................................

Renta, Rates, Heating and Lighting......................................... ..........................................................
Office Equipment.......... i..............................,..................................................... .................................. -
General and Sundry Expenses, including Travelling, Postages, Telephones, etc.......................
Interest and Exchange......................... ............................................................................................
Information and Rerord,............................. ..............................................................................................
Educational Work........... ........................................................... ;.................. ..................... »..................
Hospitality League Work in London......................................................................................................
Expense»of «ending worker. Oversea».. ...............................................................................................
Amount paid to the British Y.M.C.A. for work among Canadian Soldiers...................................
For work among troops in Mesopotamia....................................................................................... ..
Cash paid In Canada for Purchases of Canteen and other supplies for France, still in transit. •
For work in Military Barracks, Hospitals, Discharge Depots, on Troop Trains, etc.:— r

In Ontario and Quebec , ;............................................................................................................
In Western Provinces............................................ ........................................................................
In Maritime Provinces —..................................... ...................................... ....................

For work on Transports, in Munitions Planta and Internment Campe............./........................
Naval work at Halifax............. ................................................................ ............ ................................
For work with Boy»on Farm Service,.,,,,,,................... ............................................y................

20,548 00 
5,710 63

• 4,329,668 97

Canada Ekglawd Exauce Totai
$ 103,683 67 $ 462,890 46 $1,801,912 22 $2,368,486 35

7,753 96 13,168 72 20,922 68

2,131 28 16.202 21
83,386.01 
14,169 96

33,380 01 
31,493 41

7,214 45 2,340 44 8,058 12 17,613 01
18,312.80 103,418.39 121.031.11 242,762 20

71,587 28 71,687 28

12,179 31
84,807 08 
39.509 20

84,807 08 
51.688 51

9.009 45 24,103 92 87,061 81 70,176 18
5,100 36 86,019 24 60,254 23 100,873 83
1,925 85 8,700 36 23,189 34 83,815 64

14,456 66 4.043 29 18,499 96
, 14,106 52 8,777 40 4,644 83

A
27,428 74

40,976.68 47,640 03 13,509 54 122,126 28
8,766 82 10,469 43 16,828 34 82,064 59

3,204 27 | ...... 8,204 27
16,913 78 7,333 03 2,731 65 26,978 46

k 448 85 448 85
874 41 *............ 874 41

7,532 69 7,532 69
973 S3 973 33

6,327 60 6,327 60

6,400 00
36,797.50 35,797 50 71,595 00

1 6,400 00
240,524 86 240,524 86

28,535 18 28,635 18
27,350 31 27,.350 31
15,753 f)2 15,763 62
14,463 25 14,463 25
9,640 04 9,640 04
9,573 91 ........... ... 9,573.91

Advertising, Printing, Organixation and Collection Expenses in connection with Financial
For Gmwrafwork of National (ouacil, oart of whkrh i. Military Administration and thé 

remainder National supervision of Territories, Boys* Work, Student, Industrial and 
Railroad Departments, funds for which were subembed in conjunction with Military
Funds by agreement of regular contributors................. ............... .......................................

Balance of Receipts and Expenditure» carried forward to 1918, of which *118,351.43 was at- 
National Headquarters, Toronto.. ....................... ........................................................ ............

• 13,795,406 39

...........      64,243 09

........... ^ ........... ........... 64,156.62

...........      416,848 87

. $4,329.653 91
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE li. rri

We have audited the books, vouchers and accounts of the National Council Headquarter, at Toronto, and of the Central Territorial Division, for the 
year ended 31,t December, 1917, and have hern furnished with the audited statement» of the Maritime and Western Divisions of the National Council for 
the same period. We have also been furnished with the Annual Statement for England for 1917, duly audited, and the Annual Statement for France far 
1917 with the auditor’» Certified Statement for the six month» to June 30th. Owing, we understand, to Military restriction on civilian travel between 
England and France, it was impossible for the auditor to go to France end complete the audit to 31at December, 1917. We have agreed the Canadien 
end Overseas statements with the above General Statement, which combines them, and. according to the books and statements furnished, the above i 
in our opinion, correctly seta forth the operations of the National Council at home and overseas.

OSCAR HUDSON A COMPANY,
Chartered Accountants.

Toronto, July 3rd, 1918. ' •
TWO STORES

1220 Severn mint lb, Phene 2348-2369 1909 Gladstone A vs. Phene <400

t
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Dry Cord wood
Owing to present conditions we strongly advise everyone to 

' i l>uy thuir winter supply now,

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.
738 Fort Street Phones 149-622

APPOINTED CHE 
EN6INEER0FG.P.R.

J. M. R. Fairbalrn Succeeds 
J. & Sullivan, Who Recently 

Retiréd From Service

LOVELY NOME SITE

HALF ACRE
North Quadra St.

120 full bearing fruit tree*.

Only $l,000ü
Two roomed house on Calumet 

Avenue, poultry houses, fruit 
treed, lot 60x120. Only $500

JAPAN 6UIL0S.NEW 
TONNAGE FOR STATES

Nine Ships Completed Out of 
Twelve to Be Furnished 

Under Agreement

|Pour roomed house on Easter 
Road. 2 lots, 80*371 (half acre), 
no rock. Only ..............................$S7S

Six roomed house and 2 acres, all 
cultivated, no rock. West Saan
ich Road, cluse tu B. C. Electric 
Railway. Only ....................... $2,500

Three roomed house on Maple 
Street, off Tolmie Avenue, lot 
40x100. Only .....................

tWIlEHTOI S MUSMAÏE
Winch Bldg., «40 Fort SL

WAR SUAS FINALLY 
FLOATED AT COQUITLAM

Vessel Which Stranded on 
Ways Was Easily Pulled 
Into Deep Water To-day

Port Coquitlam, July 12.—The
Auxiliary schooner War Sumaa, of the 
Imperial Munitions Board type, parti 
Ally launched on Saturday morning last 
l>y the Pacific Construction Comiiany. 
An-1 which stuck at the stem when 
little over halfway down the ways, was 
(pulled off easily by tugs at th 
©clock this morning. The War Sumaa 
will remain here for a while before go
ing to Victoria to be fitted with en
gines and other gear.

The steamer Alaskan, of the.B. C. 
Salvage Company's fleet, which was 
dispatched from Victoria following the 
mishap last Saturday, has been stand
ing by and the crew of this vessel was 
mainly instrumental In getting the 
War Sumas afloat.

DELAYED BY ACCIDENT.

The new O fl. K. liner Arabia Maru. 
Which arrived at Vancouver on Wed
nesday. was delayed in getting away 
from Yokohama owing to slight dam- 
Age to her machinery She sailed from 
the Japan port as scheduled but was 
forced to turn back to effect repairs

Of twelve newly-constructed 
panese steamships which are to ^ 
delivered to the United States under 
the terms of the recent shipping agree 
meut, all but three have been com 
pleted, according to word reaching 
here yesterday with the arrival of the 
O. S. K. liner Africa Maru.

The latter vessels are in course of 
construction at the Osaka Iron Works 
and the Hartma Shipbuilding Yard 
The following five vessels were com 
pleted before the agreement was con 
eluded Kirishlma Maru No. 6 and 
Yoshida Maru No J. 4.600 tons each, 
built by the Uraga Dockyard. Melgen 
Maru, 4,500 tons, of the Nippon Kisen 
Kalsha. Kobe, Tofuku Maru and 
Seifuku Maru. 5.000 tons each, of the 
Kawasaki Yard. Kobe 

Since the conclusion of the negotla 
tlons four more ships have been 
launched^ the Tone Maru--No, 6. l.-I-id- 
tons, of the Hartma -Yard; Reikoku 
Mam. 8.210 tons. Uraga Dockyard, and 
Dalfuku Maru Nos. 20 and 21, 6.160 
tons each. Kawasaki Yard Three of 
these ships have now been delivered, 
three will be turned over to the United 
Stales Shipping Board this month, 
three in Augu* and three in Septem
ber

SAN FRANCISCO TO 
SMASH LAUNCHING 

RECORD LABOR DAY

San Francisco. July 12.—Eighteen 
large steel ships will be launched here 
on Labor Day. September 2. if plans 
made at a conference between Charles 
M Schwab. Director-General of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, and of
ficers of labor organizations are re 
allied. Approximately 100.000 tons of 
shipping would be added to the United 
States marine by the projected launch
ings.

Announcement of plans for the La
bor Day launchings was made after 
the shipbuilding employees had pledged 
themselves to break all construction

ADJUSTMENT OF CAULKERS" 
DISPUTE IS ANTICIPATED

A satisfactory settlement of the 
caulkers1 dispute is looked for to-day 
or to-morrow. A conference held to- 
<Lty between W. U MeedonaM. Federal 
adjuster of shipyard disputes, and re
presentatives of the caulkers’ organ I- 
Tatlon Is expected to result in th* 
grievance being adjusted.

Following the walkout of the caulk
ers at the Assembly Plant yesterday 
the caulkers employed at the Founda
tion and Cameron-Genoa plants also 
quit work In sympathy.

By a special circular Issued by Sir 
George Bury, vice president, and ap
proved by Lord Shaughnessy, -presi
dent. it 1» iinnonnoed, that J. AI. U. 
Fairbalrn had been appointed chief 
engineer of tFw C. P. R.- system, re
placing J. O. Sullivan, chief engineer 
who is returning to enter private prac
tice, but who will remain associated 
with the company in -the, capacity of 
consulting engineer. '

Mr. Fairhuirn is one of the most 
popular officials of the C. P. It. He 
has been In the service since 18$L ris
ing from the position of leveller to 
that of assistant chief engineer, in 
which position since 1911 he has dis
played conspicuous ability in the fur
therance of the engineering work of 
the company. Mr. Fairbalrn has grown 
In the special knowledge required in

PROSPECTS GOOD FOR | PREPARED TO MEET 
FUTURE OPERATIONS! THE GERMAN FLEET]

Negotiations for Taking Over Allied Navies Ready Desoite 
Point Hope Yard by Founda- Russian Craft Added to 

tion Co. Materializing | German Squadrons

Something New!! 
Circuit Tours

Including Je,per and Meunt Robson (National Parke), Edmonton and Calgary.

Round Trip, $50.00
WWVariation vis Prince Rupert Returning $«6.00 11*V1| Ik

Including Meal» and Berth on Steamer.
An idea! vacation trip through picturesque British Columbia. New Traits through 
r*,T„J?lay,,2unjle^ ll!? Tour,st- the Alpinist and SportsmanAt June? Park 
facilities afforded for BoStlng, Bathing and Fl*bln. StD^vr “fS

•'W** given to-dvty by F. | Washington, July II—Allied naval 
Drury assistant manager of the officials are unable to form any accu- 

Foundatlon Company, with head quart- Imte estimate ot the _r|iD
-«.-.t-Sëïtm that the proiprrt, were ,7”,,^;, of the German battle flrrt, 
r* rrn.ely good for the carrying on of Was ,Uted to_day by Admlr-, 
shipbuilding operation» In Victoria. Chief of Operations of thb United 

For some t ime past negotiations I States Navy. Not only are reports a» 
have been In progress between the Ite what Germany has built or is bulld- 
Fiusriifatlon Company and the Imperial j ing conflicting, but every effort to »e- 
M unit Ions Hoard for the purchase by I cure poeitlre information In regard to 
the big shipbuilding concern of the the location and condition of the Rue* 
plant at P.>lnt Hope, and the time is sian fleets in the Black Bea and Baltic 
now very near when something definite |8ea has met with failure, 
is expected to he announced regarding I Naval officers are particularly !n- 
the future plans of the company here terested In the dreadnoughts and bat- 

Once the price of the plant is settled tie cruisers Germany may have eecur- 
upon the Foundation Company Is pre- od by seizure of the Russian fleets At 
pared to go right ahead and lay down least eight modern battleship» were In 
new keels. Tixe intentions of the-cows-[the and Black Rea fleets and

intermediate points. __________
Ask us for descriptiVe booklets.
623 Fort 6t

- BoStlng, Bathing and Fishing. Stopover allowed at "ill 
Tickets on sale June l to September 30. return limit October 31.

BURDICK BROS, A BRETT,.LTD. Phone 111.

I FARM A RIM IT fiFRIIAN 
LLAnnl flDUUl UtMIflU

PROPAGANDA IN ILS.
Officials Now Learn Bernstorff 

Had Funds in Sixteen 
Banks

----- ------------------ --------------- In the event of satisfactory |four battle cruisers Were under con-
his profession. and the larger place and terms being arrived at for the trans- Istruction at poinU In the Gulf of Fin- i zxew ror* ,, n,
titular promotion given, mark the de -fer of the plant. were outlined some land when the Russian col lapse cîme Oemian SonaarJîda*'"ïïïenrdld11 in 
grre of recognition paid to him by the time ago by President Franklin Rem- it |, estimated thaMf GerrnLv^ a£2£ hJ" roS?"J.r„.____....... ... - ... '"«?«• to an interview with Th. Tim«|obt.ln.d an SS'SSt SSÆïïS? .hLEh^L ÏÏÏ*, ÏLÜÏ

ort^,a^bmepr.W.,id'ènFhR.mmtTrbte,n7,.al.' ,ht w" «»** «d country through the «I. of Q.rman
t,.n.tat^ uSfth. F.uXlon Com I mT^min. 52, SLhSS JbK to*?™: Ameriran'in'v.at,** tnre^ H^rnS 
nany wanted to continue ebi^uiidin, th. 'J"h«

Mr. HuIlivan has been associated with 
the company since 18$5--barring some 
years when he had an important poet- __
-m"waa 11 ,Xrr-,orff »"d «*■ Heinrich Ai-

year he wae mad. chief engineer. Mr commet.. I * 'Âmlïf. eîe™y "hould î>* venture, out. | carte blanche by the German Govern-
Sullivan superintended the construe- __ __

"EW drybd,?,?^ ™ —
SSffB .r.h,0; SLST* lrr',aUonI BUILT AT ST. JOHN

WIRELESS REPORTS

July 12. S a. m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.06; 

sea emooth
r, calm; 30.06; 5«;

Scat smooth.
IMchena—Cloudy ; 8. K.. light; 29.98; 

53; s«*;i smooth. ^
Estevan—-Overcast; calm; 29.95; 56; 

scat moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.84; 65; 
a smooth
Triangle—Cldudy; calm; 80 24; 68: 

seat smooth. Hpoke str Camoeun. 9.25 
m.. off Pine Island, northbound; 

s|»okVf str Prince Rupert. 10 15 p. m.. 
off laiintcr Island, northbound, spoke 
tr Jefferson. 10 p. in., off Bella Bella, 

northbound; spoke str Admiral Nichol
son. 7 p. m.. off Cape. Jorklns, ndrth-

I>ead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
30.17; 49; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29 88; 56; 
sea smooth; thick seaward .

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 30.00; 
48; sea smooth Spoke str Redwood, 

5 a. m.. off Tree Point, southbound; 
poke str Admiral Farragut, 12 a. m , 

off Mary Island, southbound.

Officials here are convinced that Ger- ment, according to evidence uncovered 
many has been building capital ships by the New York state attorney-gen- 
con tin uously since the outbreak of war. eral’s office.
They are unaMe to estimate, however. I Th_ ---- -- . _____ ... . .how many additional craft have been I.?2n*r°L 0t ,newe" 
bum I paper columns Is said to be only one

In regard to the submarine construe- j of the **1<lulryi
flon In Germany. Admiral Benson said I. Count von Bernstorff and Dr. Albert 
there was no definite information here. I •counts in slyteen New York 
Reports ranged, he said, from five a I banks. The total of these deposits has

________  _________ day to three a month. The Admiral |not 7e* b#en ,eêrn<‘<l The reason, M
Work* *n «Mi>rnm»r» nf th- nia ma, | was not disposed to question, however, I8a,.d- Waa because of the success- 

i. ^ *n fta*ignment °t the 0,(1 Nor* the recent statement of Hlr Eric Ged- ful methods of concealment pursued by 
64; ton Griffiths Company contract for the des. First Lord of the British Admlr- von Bernstorff and Albert, through a

Ottawa, July Î2—it Is understood 
I that the St. John Drydock A 8hip- 
I building Company has .secured from 
(Hon. F. U, Carvetl, Minister of Publie l^ay

| construction of a drydock and ship- 
repairing plant at Courtenay Bay. St 
John, together with certain improve- I 
menta in the way of dredging in the 

[harbor of 8t. John. It i* expected that 
work on the new drydock will be com
menced within sixty days.

alty. that more submarines were sunk 
than were being repAaosEUll

TIDE TABLE.

mmemiTImeHtlTIrn.HfiTIm.m

BIG ORDERS PLACED
FOR DOUGLAS FIR I

|h m ft |h m ft |h. m ft.|h. m. ft.

SCHOONER GEORGIA 
SUNK IN COLLISION

Seattle. July 12 —Orders for 45.000,-1 
000 feel of Douglas fir lumber to be I 
used in Eastern and Southern ship- | 

! yards will be distributed among 
mills of Oregon and Washington with- I 
in the next few days, according to ad-1 
vices received by the West Coast | 
Lumbermen’s Association from tloht. 
B. Allen, secretary, who is now in I 
Washington. D. C. The Government I 
also has purchased 3,600.000 feet of fir 
for the navy and will require large I 
quantities for the munitions plant be
ing built near Plattsburg.

Orders for 63.000.000 feet of fir for 
I eastern army cantonments were placed |
| here a few weeks ago.

ON ATLANTIC COAST | DR. RUMELY OFFERS ^ 
FACTS ABOUT MAIL, OF 

NEW YORK. TO SENATE

1 .... 3 18 4 4 8 52 6.6 11.45 4 1 21 03 8 5
2 .... 4 19 3 5 21 29 8 8
3 .... 6 17 2 5 21 54 9 1
4 .... 6.10 1.1 22 25 9 1
6 .... AM 11 22 57 9.4
« .... 7 42 6 7 23.17 9.1
7 .... * 22 0 5 It 32 8 2 ÎSSI 8 1
8 .... 0 22 PI 9 01 0 5

9 40 0 8
1 1 21 06 7 1

9 .... 1 08 1.7 19 08 7 9 22 04 7 S
10 .... 1 54 8 2 10 18 1 4 19 12 2.7 23.03 7 0
11 .... 241 76 10 55 2 n 18 59 7 T
11 .... 0 04 6 5 S 31 6 9 11 30 2.1 19 IS 71
11 .... 1 11 « 0 4 30 6 2 12 02 3 4 19 40 1 0
14 .... 2 24 «

1 36 4 •
6 2» R 6 12.28 4 4 20 04 8 1

IS .... 8 43 6 3 12.18 5.1 20 SO 1 2
14 .... 4 26 4 2 20 57 1 3
17 .... 5 12 3.7 21 21 8 4
11 .... 5 50 3 ft 21 46 8 6
19 .... «26 2 « 22 10 $ 7
20 . .. 7.01 1 A 22 39 8 9
21 .... 7 35 1 3 23 20 1 0
23 .... 1 1fl 0 8
23 .... 1 13 9 9 1 46 0 7 18 14 7 5 20 42 7 3
24 .... 1 12 8 8 9.23 0 8 17 41 7 4 21 35 6 1
25 .... 2 12 8 5 10 02 1 2 17 52 7 5 22 30 6 2

8 ::::
1 13 7 9 10 43 1 9 18 14 7 7 23.30 8 6
4 16 7 3 11 25 2 8 18 40 r. iigii21 „... 6 33 4 8
t 181 1

5 4« « «
7 2» «1

12.05
29 .... 12.42 4 9 19 IS 14
34 .... 2 42 3 3 10 06 6 9] 12.16 6 8 J0 05 8 7
11 .... 8 43 2 71 ............... 1 20 88 8 8

An Atlantic Port. July 12.—The fish
ing schooner Georgia, carrying a crew 
of nineteen, was eunk In a colttston 
with the Mtewmer Brixtol off the New 
Engiamd coast. All hands were picked

Little Gents’ 
‘S.O.S.’Tan Boots

Here’s the boot the little fellowe 
Tan tops, heavy rubber bottoms 
up to 10*s.
“C. 8. H.” Saturday .....

, alj
1. All

want, 
sizes

99c

Misses’ White Soled 
Rubber Mary Janes

These are genuine Fleet Foot make Come In 
all sizes up to 2's; without bows. Ideal for 
the beach. Ask for the dte q/v
"Favorite” Saturday ............ $ 1*^29

Ladies’ 
White 
High Top 
Boots

WHITE BEAJTTY ,
We sell the big

______________ __ New York, July 12.—Dr. Edward A
up by the Bristol and landed here ye»- I Rumrly. former publleher of The New yheee . .. ....
terday I York Evening Mall, arrested on chargee ™Z^7e Udll iSTYJ* ^

Captain Percy Firth of the Georgia, 1°^ i^rjury in connection with thé que*- 1 —
and Captain H*rt, of the Bristol. re-|tioa of ownership of the newspaper, 
ported that the vessels crashed in a j which the Government allèges was 
dense fug. and that the accident wa* I bought In the interest of the German 
unavoidable. The fisherman was hit I Government, snnounced to-day that If 
aft. and the crew barely had time to I the Senate would make an investiga- 
enter the two small boats. |tion Into the affairs of the newspaper

he would waive immunity and place all 
£ac$*< in. poasesaton. at: me Go vern-

Senator

The time u*ed ie Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It 1* counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- , 
night The figure* for height serve tolei,»,» vear* of awe distinguish high water from low water lei*ni >eAr* or 

blanks occur In the table, the

I system of drawing only Cashier’s 
(cheques In transferring account* and 
making payments. These" transfer op
erations frequently were mad* 
night as a further means of camou
flage.

Evidence Indicates further, . It men 
said, that large sums were sent to 
South America for propaganda work 
*L countries. This

phase of the Inquiry has as yet been 
only little dex'eloped

($175,000.000 MORE IS 
ADVANCED BRITAIN 

BY UNITED STATES

Washington, July 11—Great Britain 
I was granted to-day an additional cre
dit of 1176.000,000 by the Treasury 
Department, making the total loans to 
her to date 11.146:000.000. and the total 
credits to the Allies I6.200.610.000.

I FIVE BURNED TO

DEATH IN MONTREAL

Montreal. July 12.—Called to a fire 
at 635 Breboeuf Street yesterday af
ternoon. the fireman found the bodies 
of Mrs. P. Dupont and her four chil
dren. ranging from three month» to

Gulf
Island
Tour

__1LJW„—
The height is In fee) 

foot, above the aversgi

Esquimau —To find the depth 
on the hIU of the dry dock st any 
19.0 feet to the height of high wi 
above given.

during two I
bout turning 

~:ths of

NEXT BEST CUSTOMER.

15c bottle àt

POLISH
Black nr white, 

per tin ............. 7c CHICAGO ROUND-UP.

C.S.H.
Street

The big, roomy utore with the little, cramped price*. 
Every pair an object lesson on shoe economy.

Special Prices Saturday

XekT W Great nrrmnt nnatht tir 
wmnm Tt-Ktiw -Uf run. I *»—« cu.tnmar Wa have not he

«parad . ««t-ria, inuuSy inlu the ^. ro

to a rush basia with Imports of 
matertale gathering In Indispensable | 
importance êaeh succeeding year.

Tail- h. 1 *n months ending with April, |
I Jg1y rou*?d*“,> bJ 1918. our export* to Canada were |

federal agent, and poUce of alleged ya|ued , M1,i4tt.eWi „rM.ded only
unreglgleryl altfMwhiuh ^ trad, with tw -----------------

brought to various police .lallon« Tbw three-fifths of alt
| nearly 6.om men last night, continued our .al,„ ln Norlh AmerlM, . groUp 

o-day. Railroad elutions dock.. lakl |n Cuba ,mpor„ amount.d 
theatre», hotels, poolnrome. restaur- ,35e43e w or „ 2g.ooe,(H)0 greater 
ants and other public place, were lhan (r„m urttl.h East Indice, which Is, 
ecarched. and those who «ould not n,.Kt tn quantity of Imports. Japan I 
•how carda or proper credentials were „old u„ lm,02«,eee of good*, ln cdh- 
detalned. Out of the 6,000 questioned B|derine fulure trade conditions we 
about 400 were compelled to apend the («n hardly he Indifferent to the fact I 
night In Jail many of them bOIng vie- that nearly half our raw Imports from 

I ttors from out of town. j North America already come from I
The one serious Incident was the I Canada.

| "hooting by a Government agent of a well-posted western banker estl- I 
Helga Gustavson. He "attempted t<>|mates that Canada every year spends I 
escape from officers who wished to ex- with us 11.000.000,060 for manufactur- 
Minine his New York card, more close- ed good*, raw materials. Interest and]

! hr. He is in a serious condition.

Auto5b*op

AND RETURN

S J .60
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday
June to September 30

s. s.
Island 

Princess

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Sailing from Vancouver as under; 
Surf Inlet-Skeena River-Prince Rupert 

Route Tuesdays, 9 p. m.
Rivera Inlet-Ocean Falls-Bella Cools 

Route Wednesday», 11 p. m.
Prince Rupert-Naas River-Anyox

Route Friday», 11 p. m.
Regular sailing* to other B G Pointe. 
Daily except Sunday to PoweU River. 

OEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
No. 1 Belmont Bldg Telephone 1928.

B. P. Rlthet A Cora Ltd.. Paseeoger 
and Freight Agents. 1117 Wharf 8L

8. 8. President Lesrei Victor!* 
July 26, 5 p.m.

For Sen Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego Direct

Fridays and Sundays.
Per particular» Phooe Me. 4 

SAFETY—• PEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

travel. At the same time we lack much | 
in understanding of what this means, 
has meant for years past, and must | 
signify hereafter.

In Canada’s fiscal year Just ended, I 
trade rose to $2.602.006.660 from $1,- 
660,000,000 In the last pre-war year. | 

, Calgary. July 12—Chief of Police I Canada has at last reached a high] 
| Cuddy left to-day to attend th# police JP1*11® 1" th# marketplace of the world.
| chiefs* convention at Hamilton, Ont. * ........................................

(CALGARY POLICE CHIEF
GOES TO HAMILTON

OBITUARY RECORD

BOYS' RUNNING SHOES
All size» up to 6% In the A A

range. SBap price, pair wJleUV

L $6

With white soles and Cuban covered 
heels. A great favorite Fleet Foot 
shoe. All size*. Per d»4Y OQ 
pair, C. 8. H. price. .

LADIES’ WHITE 
COLONIALS .

Lowly style*. Covered or plain 
heels. Up to sises only.
C. S H.. did QQ
Saturday ...... .... tDi.eOO

Ladies’ White 
Paris Pump

It has fell the stimulus of a trade hal- { 
ance of $500.000,000 net in its favor 
against the world. ,

It has been troubled with the wast- I 
age of an adverse exchange' rate with I 
ue. as much as 2 per cent, at one I 
time. Circumstances have mitigated | 

The death occurred yesterday at the]this evil and the rate now stands a 
| Jubilee Hospital of John Sanderson at little ox er 1 per cent. Sales to us 
I the advanced age of eighty-six years, have gained steadily for some time. 
The late Mr. Sanderson was born in They were $7.000.000 more this April 
the United States and had been a real- than last and for ten months incress - 
dent of this city for a long number of|ed $120.000.000. Gold shipments in the 

| years, latterly living at the Aged current^movement from Ottawa run 
Men's Home. The remains are at the $4.000.006. with another $1.000 000 at 
B. C. Funeral Chapel pending funeral least, to come 

| arrangements. Then, perhaps, a British-Canadlan
_ a . ,a------- aa_ credit will be arranged here during the
Yesterday afternoon there passed summer to cover British purchase* nf 

at ,ami,y at Sidney. Canadian wheat. Meanwhiuf sub^tan-
Marian, the ten-months'-old daughter tial o>ders for war material and of Mr. and Mrs. P. Peterson. The little Liles have been execuild L- ”U?' 
girl wm born at Steveeton. B. C.. but tor the Unll^l Braira «linJ 
the iiarente have (or some year, reeld - 0, runJ.U.r„ul,'n* co"i 
«1 at Sidney, where they ara yrril-1ot 
known. The casket was forwarded to- Lta. dln_P f h *} the under-
day to Sidney by the B. C. Funeral î^t ,hêr£f M^,ubvl°,U8ly true-

I Co. Interment will take place at|^

I.

This pump with the smarL dressy 

heel Is a "Fleet Foot" creation. 

The fitting qualifié* Wéllciéïïéntr 
All sizes to pick from. Buy these 
now. May be your last chancy I 
at this price.
Saturday ,.f.

| Saanich. now between Great Britain^ Canada I 
and the Uni ted ^States which, to all I 

The remains of Mrs. Ellaabeth Alice 5?f**,rSnce- 7“' be P*™««ieht.—Wall 
Quigley were laid at reel Ip Rosa Bay I ”lreet Journal, 
cemetery yeeterday morning. The! 
funeral left the chapel of the B. C. I A "Quad of recruits were practldag 
Funeral Co, At 8.46 a. m, and |"Bm“"Ira.rion» aggn « “ "

Flight 
Lieut Howard
bought an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor before leering for 

reraene because, to me hie 
m word». "Il 1. built for 

•entice, there Is nothing to get 
out of ordei, it Ie aJwiys 
reedy (or uee, it keep, iu own 
blade» In perfect eheelr
dltlon and I can get a <_____
and more comfortable shave 
with It than any ether I ever 
need and I have tried meet ed 

eat."
This Is . ,

Pretty Streag Endsnci

ed the eattefectlon to be ob
tained from the un of an 
AutoStrop Safety Baser for 
the morning shave.

Specie! Military Outfit
. Price, $5.00

0*Wee*fajfLwti.g Jkm

AutoStrop Safety Rater Co.

$2.69

t was conducted at St. Andrew s Roman Iopen order formation.
Catholic Cathedral at 9 o’clock by Rev ], message was: "Hard pressed on 
Father Lyons. Rev. Father Le term a I • »®n<l reinforcements at once."
took the funeral service, also officiating To th® amazement of the officer In 

| at the grave side. The casket was cov-1charge this is how It reached him- 
ered with floral tributes. The follow- "Hard up on left; send three and four! 

| ing members of the G. W. V. Au offlei- (pence at once."
I a ted as pallbearers: Lieut. B. Gada-I * —-------------------------
| den. Sergt.-Major A. W. Webb. Lieut | There gre 601,000 
| W. P. Heaven and Pte. J. Rudd. J American force».

Jews In the

THB
S.s. “Sol Duo”

PUQET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

OLD JINX SEEMS TO 
HAVE TAKEN HOLD OF 
DEMPSEY FULTON BOUT

Newark, N. J., July 12,—The Fuiton- 
Dempsey match Is an outcast again. 
Chairman John Smith of the New jer
sey Boxing Commission has revoked 
a permit issued to New York promoters 
to stage a benefit tibut for the Clark • 
Griffith "bat and ball fund on the 
ground* that the permit was obtained 
through "Jugglery.,, and unless an ap
peal to Governor Edge la successful the 
bout will not be staged.

JAP RACQUET WIELOER 
IS COMING TO STATES

New York, July 11 —IrUiya Kum- 
agae, the leading tennis player of Jm- 
pan. has sailed for thli country, ac
cording to private advice» received 
here and will compete In the national 
championship lournanienta next month. 
Kumagae ranked nrih among the 
trotted State» players et the close of 
the 1816 season.

WILSON VETOES WHEAT
PRICE SET AT $2.40

Washington. July 12.—President Wil
son to-day vetoed the annual agricul
tural appropriation bill, containing an 
amendment increasing the price of 
wheat to $2.40 per bushel.

Regular Meeting Pest No. 1. Native 
Sons of B. K. of P. Hall, Friday. 
12th. Dp. m. a W
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BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

r

The best and cheapest 
tea in the world, bar none. 
Blue Ribbon Tea—British all 
through.

16

MVALOFF URGES 
ACTION BY ALLIES

»ays Intervention in Russia 
Wotifd Be Welcomed by 

Bulk of Population

Alexandre Konovaloff, Vice-Premia* 
1 Kerensky* CahTnef, who escaped 
rom prison and reached this country 
ia Siberia, says that Russians consider 
he United States "our greatest and 
ruest friend," and that the American 
. rmy is "unique in the history of hu 
lanltv," says The New York Times 

M Konovaloff. who recently phe- 
ented his views of the needs of Rus- 
ia to Secretary loosing and Colonel 

in a statement to the Associ- 
led Press thus outlines the present 
Ituation and his opinion as to the 
uturc, which, of course, la altogether 
ntagonlstic to claims of the friends of 
ht Soviets:
'••Unfortunately,*'-said the statement. 
Russia is |HTforming her transforma- 
lon under the tightening grip of Ger
man domination. Having entered the 
evolution when, after three years of 
tar. the country was on the verge of 
conontfc exhaustion. Russia, through 
urther disorganization, is approaching 
tow a critical degree of disintegration. 
Usappointed and disheartened. Russia, 
f she dites not receive Immediately 
•roper economic, and military help 
rom the Allies, will unavoidably re
urn to reaction, which under actual 
onditlons can bring about the roun- 
ry’s return to Cxaiism, supported by 
Jennan bayonets.
Red Tyranny Worse Than Czariem.
"I am glad that the real nature of 

îolshevism î« «-tready property under - 
tood in this country. The tyranny re- 
■stablished bv the Bolshevlkl Is prob- 
bly worse than the recent tyranny of 
'sarism. They have annihilated all 
-Ivic rights, the> hair suppressed the 
liberal, and, partially, the Hocialist 

s^ircss: they have arrested many promi
nent and respected Liberal and revolu- 
icmtrry leaders: the) have diasnlved 
he Municipal Councils and Zemstvos, 
levied by the epiire population on the 
•asis of universal suffrage, and have 
rowned this tyrannical policy by dis
persing with bayonets the All-Russian 
’onstituent Assembly, elected, on the 
4£ls of universal suffrage

Bolshevlkl have betrayed Rus

sia by coni hiding' against the will of 
the people, and against the expressed 
declarations of all the political parties, 
the Brest-Litovsk 'peace.* which prac
tically perverts Russia into a German 
colony, and have brought the great 
masses of that part of European Rus 
sia which is under their Influence to 
the point of starvation.

“Now, after the real nature of Bol
shevism is clear to the entire world, 
the Bolshevikl themselves do not insist 
upon recognition of the Bolshevlkl, but 
upon the recognition of the Govern - 
mertt of the Sox lets. This is a new 
camouflage for the Bolshevist propa 
ganda in the allied countries. The 
Soviets are class organizations, and If 
they were to In- even Ideally organised, 
even if the great masses of the Russian 
peasantry and T»ro1e1ariat were ftrhy to 
participate in them, which they arc far 
from doing, it would not make them 
Institutions entitled to speak for the 
country, because even in this ease 
many . lapses of Russia.-* population 
would not lw* represented in the Gov
ernment which speaks for the nation.

"Two things must be properly under
stood by the great demo, racy of the 
l nited States. First, that even the 
laboring masses of Russia arc not re
presented in the Soviets—the vast 
peasantry of Russia is not reached at 
all by these organizations* and second, 
that although some of the Socialist fac
tions. the Menshex ikl-lnt< rnatlonalists, 
ami part of the Socialist-Revolution
ists. until recently participated in the 
Soviets, they were tolerated only while 
they did not endanger the rule of the 
Bolshevlkl.

"When several members of the Cen
tral Sox let declared themselves in 
favor of bringing in allied help, thex 
were arrested by the Red Guard, ; 
body in the pay / the Bolkheviki. Re 
ently the Ventral Soviet, domina led 

by the Bolshevikl. proscribed all the 
local Soviets to exclude from their 
midst the Menshex ikl-International - 
iwts and the Socialist - Revolutionists, 
because these two factions were oppos
ed to the Bolshevist tyranny and there
fore were accused of a 'counter-revolu
tionary' plot.

Opposition Soviets Dispersed
“According to Ohe latest information 

■< ailing from Rocla Hat -Revolutionary 
sources, in Yaroslav, Tambov. Rybinsk. 
Zlatoust and several other cities, dur
ing the new elections to the Soviets the 
Menshevik! and Socialist-Revolution
ists gained the majority. As a result 
the Bolshevikl Red Guard dispersed 
these new •counteT-revntutlnnnry* So
viets by bayonets. The Soviets and the 
Bolshevikl are synonymous and any 
«•-operation with the Soviets would 

only prolong Russia's agony, irritating 
he country and giving ground for 

German propaganda and German inter

Russia's future le not In the So-

A Me. C3t œ ~-'L
t/u /
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to End Coma
tHE Blue-jay plaster ia a scientist's 
invention. It ia made by the makers 
of BAB surgical dressings, used by 

physicians and hospitals everywhere.
So you may be sure that this is the 

right tyay to treat a corn.
The corn is ended by. a bit of war; 

which ia centered on the com. It cannot 
spread.

While the wax ia acting, a pad protects 
the corn. So all pain ceases when the 
plaster is applied.

A band wraps the toe snugly and fas
tens itself. With this comfortable dress
ing one forgets the com, and the plaster 
can't become displaced.

The pain stops instantly. Then the bit 
of wax gently undermines the corn. In 

two days it lifts out. Only rare corns need a second application. 
Let Blue-jay prove itself tonight. You will never again merely 

n, or treat it in the old crude '

vlels -htH In the rc-establishment of 
municipalities and Zemstvos, elected 
on the basis of universal suffrage, 
thereby representing all the classes of 

-I the population, and In the* establish, 
ment of a National loemocratlc Gov
ernment, the structure of which should 
be deffÇHf’ by an all-Russian-Constitu
ent Assembly.

"Neither Russia nor the Allies retntr*- 
nile the Bolshevist rule, neither Russia 
nor the Allies recognise the Brest-Li
tovsk treaty. Therefore, Russia must 
still be considered a nation warring 
against Germany and help must be 
given her Immediately as to a tern 
porarlly weakened ally. -i

"Russia needs immediate general and 
military help. There gs no doubt that 
action on the part <.f the AIUm will be 
welcomed bÿ Ihë overwhelming ma?' 
Jority of Russia's population. If the 
move is preluded by a Joint allied de 
claratjun UuU the Allies axe ready tu du 
everything in their power, Tn accord
ance with President Wilson's declara- 
I ion, to free Russia from Germany's 

"yoke." to restore <n "Russia her lost W- 
ri tories and to strengthen the Russian 
democracy by giving the possibility for 
free development.

"ft is advisable that the allied com
mission should be headed by a civil 
vommlssloner, acromt«anled by an Al
lied military contingent sufficient to 
combat the Inevitable German and pro- 
German opposition. The allied mission 
should closely* co-operate with the or 
gans of local self-government, the 
mtiiiielpalttleB and Zemstvos, which 
will he re-established as soon as that 
part of the country where the allied 
commission will enter returns to order 
and the sound democratic elements will 
consolidate their forces to save the 
country.

Veterans Would Join Army.
"The country is prostrated by ter

rible sufferings, by lack of food, clothes 
and fuel, and this is the fundamental 
cause of the Russian crisis. This can 
Ik* eliminated by a generous financial 
and technical help rendered Russia by 
her allies, on the other hand, we still 
have hundreds of thousands of patriots, 
veterans of tills war. who will be glad 
to rally around the military contingent 
accompanying the «Hied commission as 
«Found the nucleus of the future Rus 
sian Army.

“Proper general and military help 
rendered Russia at this moment would 
not only bring the country back to nor 
mal conditions, but, to a great degree, 
rv-çstabUsh Russia as an active fight
ing power against Germany.

‘The fate <TT Russia, as the Tate “oT 
the entire allied cause, is now being de
cided on the fields In France, where 
the gallant American Army is fighting 
side by side with the British, French 
and lkIgtan troops. Rut I consider It 
my duty to slate most emphatically 
that the victory of the Allies, which I 
am sure Is inevitable, will never be full 
and decisive without Russia's coining 
hack to fight the Germans from the 
eastern, front.

“Therefore, when we appeal'to our 
allies to save Russia we febl that wr 
help, as far us we can, to bring nearer 
the victory for-the great allied cause. 
Time d<»es n«*t stand still, and any fur
ther delay in rendering Russia the 
necessary' general and military help 
will seriously affect the allied cause 
and prove fatal for Russia and the 
young Russian democracy/’

THE “SPIRIT OF ’76"
THROUGH THE EYES OF 1918

An Address by Prof. Alfred Noyes 
at Princeton.

Recently at Prlncetoa. X.J., the seat 
of the famous university of which 
president WUaon wa* formerly the 
president, an interesting and signific
ant ceremony took place In the dedica
tion of a memorial to the British and 
American soldiers who fell In battle 
and were burled in the same grave 
there in 1776. A feature of the cere
mony was an Inspiring address by 
Prof. Alfred Noyes, the British poet, 
yrho is n«w n member of the Prln< « 
ton Facult) Prof. Noyes’s remarks 
were as follows:

It is difficult to realize, In these sur
roundings. that your countrymen and 
mine were once engaged here, on this 
very ground. In killing one another to 
make a German holiday; while a sound, 
very like those von. ussions. which you 
TteniU'is^-v'iiuTRirTneifffiyi1; wiBr-'OTTc?*' 
itfüfU. Ju:rt: m.-gran tarnesi. a snood

vainly, against what he called 
"cnftmhfeRdK policy," Grenville Sharpe, 
the great anti-slavery advocate, re 
signed a government post, upon which 
he was entirely dependent, and waa 
thrown without resourres on the world.

Soldiers and sailors resigned their 
commissions rather than serve8. 4Chât 
ham removed his son, Lord Pitt, from 
the army, so that he might not fight 
against the Americans. The Karl of 
Kfflngham resigned his commission 
and received a vote-of-thunks from 
the corporations of Dublin and Lon 
dun for doing so. Sir William Howe, 
when appointed to the command of 
the British forces, accepted U ônly 
under protest and because he. felt him 
self bound by his military oath. Col 
onel Burgoyne also accepted only 
under protest. General Conway not 
only - resigned his. vummiaston but 
moved an address in Parliament 
stop the war immediately. Admiral 
Ksppel refused to tight. Anil the 
of protests could be extended almost 
indefinitely. Does it not explain why 
the military maps on the so-called 
British side, the maps of the battle of 
Princeton, were all drawn up In Ger 
man? You can find them In the 
Princeton library If -you wish to con 
firm it.

And look at the names that signed 
the Declaration *of Independence and 
the Constitution of the United States, 
Will you find any Bernstorffs or Hm 
denhurgs amongst them? Why, every 
name appended to your Constitution 
w«# made In Britain, their very syl 
lables were formed In Britain—Wash 
Ington, lamgdon, Gorham, Johnson, 
Livingston, Paterson. Franklin, Hamil 
ton. Morris! All came from Great 
Britain, and there is only one that did 
not come from that smaller part of 
Great Britain which is called England. 
That was Fitzsimmons; and he was 
not a Sinn Feiner, because he was 
trying to build tip a constitution.

These are not fancies,- these are 
plain historical facts; and when a Ger 
man plaintively asks why, when he 
becomes naturalized in America, he 
must prove his loyalty by learning 
"English," the answer is that he must 
do so not because it Is "English." but 
because it Is American, and we do hot 
Intend to return to tb*» Tower of 
Babel. The various nationalities that 
have enriched your country and mine 
will gain nothing by trying to contra 
diet historical facts. They have their 
own gifts to give; and neither in your 
country, nor in mine, do we deny there 
gifts; but neither can we deny the 
plain facts of history In this particular 
historical development. We are united 
by something stronger than the bonds 
ex en of blood. We are united i.v th* 
bond of a common language, a langu 
age enriched by the associations of a 
thousand years. The great charters of 
freedom, from Magna Charta to the 
Declaration of Independence, ha\e been 
slowly wrested from tyranny by those 
who s|»oke our tongue.

The first four lines of. the verses 
which I have been asked to read In 
conclusion were written before the 
United States entered the war, for in 
scriptloa on the memorial which we 
are dedicating to-day. The rest of the 
p«H-m was written later, when the 
dream had become a reality.

L
Here Freedom stood, by slaughtered 

friend and foe.
And. ere the wrath paled or that 

sunset died, 
lajokcd through the ages: then, with 

eyes aglow.
Laid them to wait that future side

II.
Now lamp-lit-gardens In the blue dusk

Through dog-wood-red and white 
And touted the .gray, quadraualetL tine 

by line, -
The windows fill with light.

Where Princeton calls to Magdalen, 
tower to tower.

Twin lanthorns of the law.
And those cream-white magnolia 

boughs einlMiwer
The halls of old Nassau.

111.
The dark bronze tigers crouch 

either side
Where red-coats used to pass.

And round the bird-loved house where 
. Mercer died

And violets dusk the grass.
By Stony Brook that ran so red of old.

Hot -ni ngs sf frtrfwls hip wow.-
To feed the old enemy's harvest fifty -

pire I corn, ; ways.

Blue •jay
Com Plasters

Stop Pain Instantly — End Corns Completely
Fee PmW. 2Sc el Drag — Smell Peckege Diecontineed

BAOOt * BUCt, U-iti. I , W Wcl Unman. «...Cliceie, N.w T.rt, Tweet.

that meant not the men- blasting of 
stone from thoma qnarr4os ~andgr TKP
hill*, but the destruction of human 
[life in war.

: hat \x • kill* -I one another 1o 
makt ti German holiday, .nul It" is 
something-more than an attempt at an 
epigram <*r h time—serving parade*. 
It Ih a plain historical fact that .tile 
Revolutionary War was an earlier 
phase of the war of to-day. It was » 
wa'r .of our Englishman, George Wash
ington. against > German king. It 1* 
unnecessary t" remind you ,of ilu fg- 
iniliur protests that great Englishmen 
like Chatham and Burke made against 
that war; but, .on an occasion llke| 
this. It Is fitting, perhaps, that 
should remember how representative 
those great men were of all that was 
best in the spirit of England. When 
Ihntham attacked the xx.ir against the 

English colonists In America 
'most harlmrou*. cruel, unjust and dia
bolical war; " w hen Re said, "if 1 were 

n American, as I am an Englishman, 
'would nexer lay dow n my arms while 

foreign troop was landed:-, in my 
ountry, never, never . . .." he was 

.'-peaking not only for himself but for 
«II true Englishmen everywhere. And 
when-he *aid "a foTelgn troop" he was 

ot alluding to his own countrymen' 
ut to the German troops, the twenty 
housanti Hessians whom the- German 

king had been forced to hire, because 
SngUshmen had refused do his 

dirty work.
The King's pro< hiutkw <.r the state 

of war, when It was read from the 
steps of the Royal Exchange In Lon
don, was received with hisses from the 
itizens of London. Their representa

tives made protest to the king, until 
he was forced to leave London to 
•a.-spe them. The four members of 
Parliament who represented I>indon 
oted against the war. The Recorder 

of the city wore mourning publl.lv 
for the brothers he had lust fighting 
against the new tyranny at !<exingt«>n.

Ia»rd North, the time-serving Prime 
Minister, confessed In 1779 that he al
ways knew, at heart, that the war 
would be ruinous. Barrington, the 
Secretary of State for War, called the 
policy of the king "madness." Shel- 
bourne. after mpny vain protests, re
signed from the Cabinet. The Duke of 
Grafton wrote to North protesting. 
His letter was Ignored and he then 
obtained a personal audlenc/* with the 
king, with whom he pleaded in vain 
against the war tin the next day he 
made a public protest in the House of 
Lords. He was summoned to the 
palace and Instantly dismissed from 
bis office of Lord Privy Seal by the 

Uilrary
was trying to revive the divine right 
of monarch# in Epgland In precleely 
the same way as the Kaiser is at
tempting it to-day In Æuropc. The 
Duke of Richmond protested, also

"Told
The green swrih the- plough.

IV.
Through this m.tv mght if on 

ghost should stray
With deep remembering eyes.

Where that old meadow uf battle 
anaUa* away —

It* blood si un. <1 pi. im-ri. *.
ii Wsisl ■ >ui«i walk, where

friend and foe
tiJeep aml-lurgeL Lhe .pxisI____

il.- Min- his- unquenthetl heart would 
leap to khow

Their souls are. linked at last.

V.
Be sure he walks. In shadowy buff and 

blue.
Where those dim lilacs wave.

He bendM hi* head to bless, as dreams 
come true.

The promise of that grave.
Then with a .vaster hope than thought 

can Scan,
Touching hia ancient sword,

J‘ra> h for that mightier realm of God 
In man,

"Hasten Thy Kingdom. Lord.

VI . '
"I jind bf our hope, land of the singing

Type -of the world to tie.
The vision of a world sei free from

Takes life, take* form, from thee.
Where a^l the jarring nations of this

Beneath the aII-blessing sun.
Bring the new music of mankind to 

birth;
And make* the whole world, one."

VII.
And those old comrades rise around 

him there,
« >ld foemen. side by side,

With eye* like star* upon the brave 
night air.

And young as when they died.
To hear your belle, y beautiful Prince

ton towers.
Ring for the world'* relea*e.

They see you, piercing like gray swords 
through flowers.

And smile, from .heart* at peace.

MARVELS OF AIR RESISTANCE.

The effect* of air resistance are well 
Shown In the twelve and a half mile 
Bimplon Tunnel, where an exception
ally high amount of energy 1* requir
ed for running the electric train*.

The tunnel—which 1* 12 ft wide

of 260 *q. ft.—has a ventilating cur
rent of 3.630 cubic feet of air per seW 
ond, maintained by two large blast 
fans at . the brique end and two ex
haust fans at hrclte. Trains going

_ji£j a 7)avia ctçtvi//

IS4 CIGAR,
A masterpiece of the cigar-maker’s craft. Hare 
you smoked • *NoblemenM lately?—a dgar 
that is rich and thoroughly satisfying, without 
being “hear/*. Made from a uniform blend 
el tobacco stored and matured by natural

(Bl
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For Holiday Time
For dancing, of course—for every 
sport and recreation—for ease and 
comfort—for style and attractive^- 
ness—for economy -worth -while

There are FLEET FOOT styles for every 
member of the family—high cut, sport height, 
oxfords and pumps—for mountain, lake and sea
shore resorts, as well as for summer wear at home.

None genuine Without the name FLEET FOOT 
l «tamped on the eole, as a guarantee of comfort and style.

Don’t leave for your holidays without having 
one or tv?o pairs of FLEET FOOT.

The best Shoe Stores sell FLEET FOOT

JL

i
Between,* * / f • • I \ \ ' e

'klren&ttiesun
y j/<yÀ/jHçnn<n’s

MUinPOWKR

TJAPPY summer hours spent 
in open air on sands or in

meadow are healthful hours for children, if.sun
burn doesn’t spoil the fun. Sunburn with chil
dren is especially painful. You can prevent ft
by generous use of Mennen’s on their faces, legs and arms 
before they run out o’ doors in the morning.

rnnrrats
TALCUM POWDCRS

(now In the large-size econ
omical tine) include a variety 
of perfume, color and pack
age' to suit every personal 
need. There’s the original 
Borated — also Violet, Flwh 
Tint, Cream Tint—each charmingly 
perfumed. There I» also the new 
Mennen’e Talcum for Men — neutral 
in tint—delightful tor «have or both.
All have the original Mennen’s Ber
ated formula which haa never been 
bettered.

The Other Menuea Family—
Shaving Cream Cold Cream
Dentifrice . Tar Shampooing
Sen Yang Talcum Cream
Unacented Talcum Ruvta
Mennen’e Baby Soap

For more serious skin 
abrasions — severe chaf
ing and other skin sore
ness—for adults as well 
as children—use

Msnrrens
KORd-KOMIfl

It has similar sooth
ing action to Tal
cum but hi addition 

'*■ contains several in
gredients of recog

nized med
icinal value •

O. MEN N EN CHEMICAL COMTANY, Factory i MONTREAL 
Se/ee Of fie* i H AHOLD F. RITCHIE 6 CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO

Ith thin, current encounter le** re-
IRu-ttn

and a half miles au hour, but at high-l 
speed* or In the opposite direction 

the resistance la- much greater than

Coasting by gravity down the seven

per 1,000 maximum gradient; a train.
Oven (hough going with the current,
cannot exceed thlrty-fhe mile* an 
hour on account of the braking by the 
air.—Tit-Bite.

A well-known reciter had Just made 
her- Opt »ew ranee w> <he at age when
cat walked out of the wing* ami, sat 
down beside her, blinking , at the 
amused audience.

"You get out." said the actress: "thie 
hot a catalogue."monologue.
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MUTT AND JEFF HAVE YOU NOTICED SIR SIDNEY (Copyright, 1£M8. By H. C. Fislicr, Trade 
Mark Bog. in Canada.) i

tOMbON'l C^mrAIMLV 
THt Pi.Ate -re PICK
up me t«al 
ascujub arvfF. 
iXAx oub watch iv 
Onlv Twenty Peuwbi'j 

THAT'S leo butk»1 ( 
SAy that's 
A BAH6AIn‘.

TAu< ABour BS imc iAl 
LvCK. 4«FP, too* vvHAr t 
Pick»» UP IN am ocb AaiTiQve 

SHeP Fee ioo boccARi. iin'r 

t>i5> A OtAiyr 
WAtcK?

!AhS

2o^>vr** m

m

oaUtM»-
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Ptone No. 1090
Tilts lor UiiMfiti AivrrliHBteu

Situations Vacant, Situation* Wanted 
T • Rent, Article» for Sale, I>wt or "Found 
« lv.. 1c p*r "u i-rd per insertion; 4e j*e: 
word for mx df.y.i; Contract rates on ii|>

* X.» advertisement for town than lie. N« 
adserti**ni«ul ctMifed for less iiun une

In «•otti|>utlnjr the number of words In 
an advertisement. estimate groups 
three or less-figure* as one word I* 
marks and all abbreviation* count a* 
v. .f el

Advert v.-rs who *o desire' may have 
replie.' aeulressed to a. box al The Time* 
« »ftlve and forwarded to their private.ad 
di «•**. A chant'* of 10c. Ls made foi this

1 Itirth. marriage, death and funeral 
iioiives. It*, per word per insertion.

<’la-»siTled advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Time* Office. but #ueh 
ndvertr-ements should afterwards he con 
firmed m writing. Office open from 8 
a in to 8 p. m.

I

HELP WANTED—MALE
•I« KTONISMS—"The ele<*tric light is more

" fo the fellow w il l IS sow ing 
iif vats than to tlf fell"x\ who 

Is making hay." The .1 *igg»n 
1‘rlniing Or. 706 Yates Si 

Our two sizes registm- 
tiem « .nr! cases are 
Just what you art- 
looping for. 15c

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

great knnrrrioN in furniture—
t’losing'out Come at once if you want 
bargains Ferris, 1419 lkfUgia*.

OF.vrrxk cttem xtnuk wood— ivrri*.
sole agent. Pit-ne 1*79 or M69 Ca*h 

- WtPrUTtomi? <1 eHw-ri7. Kone 'gTt«mW 
without receipt, auk lor it.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
"VICTORIA 

1* A OUARANTEF 
DRINK HOP - ALM. .

Phone SSI

BRAND"
OF PUR
tne nearest

WERE NOT WITTY, but “When you 
can't get It, Lane A Ron win make It ” 
Try us for . that next order of printing
-Phone-45341, -625 -Cmvttvev fit.--- -------- it

7 ~ I------d_gi
Victoria Furniture Cry I Ad

WANTED—Boy to carry 
Apply Cireufcition Dept.,

Times route. 
Times Office 

JP»tf-3
POT \*r-.r:tcd for light work Apply after 

I -i- n .'t I."''1 South Tin ner Hi ,

WANTED
Ï XT'-Tir MEN TO DO WAR WORK 
^ f*la ml a* Carpenter* I at borers 

,«f I’owdvr Makers, Good pay. G.*od

CANADIAN EXPLORIVEH. LTD, 
Ar-ade huildiug, Victoria, U C

jyi5-8

. .» •< t 1 J a. J : : .. Ltd

A TANNERS liELi KIt wanted, oppor
tunity to learn bilklnesi. Old Tannery. 
f.R7 g:A> Hirevi Jy!3-R

\v X NTF71 >—"À delivery man Apîïîy
fitaiiiiurd Stvitm Laundry, 841 «-View St 

j> .1 --8

lioflyi- easy to use aiid is efferilve for 
r.-mr.x n* all dàndrulT. excess oil and 
dirt. and Jylltf-8

THE PV.XRD of Poli<-e Commissioners of 
— Saemeh are |»t«'|ui!'e~it Ti3 re<"eT\c appiL" 

j atitoi* for 4>o- posit urn of Mounted 
Constable for Cedar Mill district. Re
turned soldier will he given preference 
Salary per month A|»pl>' Hectiir S 
i'wiir, Clerk to the Hoard. Koval Oak 
1‘ 'S D <• Jyl2-8

CITY MART. 73fi Fort Street Jf you are 
looking for bargains in second-hand 
furniture, variiet#, et<' . call and intipect 
our prices Wanted to" buy. furniture 
nf nil descriptions ITione 1433 12

SOUTHALL for stoves and ranges S32 
F«at Street Coll* made and connected 
exihayge* made Phone 1239

PRKS< r.UTloNX accurately filled Faw- 
cett * 1 »rug Store 1

MODERN DANCING twoperly taught
Phone 2108L ___ 12

GARDEN TOOLS sharpen'd and repair
ed;. key* made to* fit an> lock .Price, 
locksmith, 637 Fort. Phene 446. 12

BUY CAMUS UN PICKLES, catsup, vine
gars. marinalad. .- and W«>r v*trr
sauce* They're*the best The Western 
Pickling Works, Ltd. X’iceoria BC 12

UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week tn 
ladles' and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing Shaw a (’0-, 785 Fort Street.- 
•'They're Lancashire folks." 12

WlNltOXVS, door*, interior finish, rough 
or dressed lumber, shingle*, etc City 
or country order* receive careful at
tention. E. XV. XYhltt.ingtoii Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Bridge and Hillside 12

FUR SALE—Comfortable, «anitary, odor- 
I^fs. ch.emieal closet, guaranteed Hard 
ware Special!!*», Ltd. Vancouver

$714-11
YOU CAN HAVE MONEY by buying 

from The Victoria Fornttore On L4d
St.ir.llTLT VSTO Singer drop-h-»-l

rotary and vibrator machine* at re
duced prices, fully guaranteed 718
Yate*. 13

SNAP—Used Singer hand machine, fine 
order, only $15. 71* Yatea. 12

FAST LAUNCH for sale. 26x« Gorge 
Park Boat Hoin-e.. Jyl2-12

FOR SALE—Gent's bicycle. 71$ Johnwon 
Street

MALLEABLE and steef range*. $1 |*r 
week Igione 46*'• 2001 .Government 84

FUR SALE—Mission oak piano, in per
fect condition; cos* $10*1. will *ell for 
$200 c»*h. 309 Langford Street, Vic
toria AX>M Jy 17-12

F*»R SALE Plano, baby grand. Brin*-

Tin: isi.ivn kxi'H i\i;fc

Special Bargain.

Table Grand Piano, in Al condition,

Onl£ $126 j

Note Addre**
7 i9 $0 743 Fort Street phone 340A

LOST—White wired tej-rler, black n*irk- 
Ings. pale brown liead; geiiemu* re- 
Wiinl. Phone 1I7ÎL2. Jyl7-37

IfiST Ofi Sunday, regimental tw<l*' 
88th lirgiment. l.illmn. Mills or itoheri- 
son Street*. Fowl Hay Reward «t 1J8 

« Robertson Street. ___ Jyl?-37
MIST—WlM the iH'rîwn who picked up the

I** i:et b«H>k between Point Klliee bridge 
bud Wilson- Street kindly communicate 
l»y telephone with 12Î8R to saxe further

_t rouble. ^_________ • JylS-38
LAtST— Ilovfnn bull teryier. between F«»rt 

and Pemberton R*-ad. name Tf»p|« on 
c#»Har „ Return Kenneth M«*Hty, 1<“‘4

_Pemberton R'«w«t.__Phone 28461» J> 12-36
Lost—Idler gear and pieces trahsmi*-ton 

ea« for Cadillac car H O. Klrkhum 
Co , Ltd______________________ j> 1.7-37

I.OST— On 10th Inst . one 8nishe<l (in k
and one half flnlsheil. color grey with 
pink arid white strt|»e on cuff. Finder

________ ^
LOST- Sterling silver cwr«l criae. monr-- 

gr.im M Finder please return to 1271 
Faithful Street, or Phone 3«23L Re
ward jy!2-37

W XNT!.‘1>—A bo> to learn the drug tmsi-
•i"' Apply Foxtvell'a Drug Store. 321 
Msquiuialt I(■ ail JyM)*g

TIMÎ 1'X X' ,A wishes to notify all re-
rnriod soldier*%that are out of employ- 
incur or who are desirous of Improving 
their preaent iK.sltiOn to hand in their 
names pers-nally to the Hecrwlarv

_ ___________ al l
PRIVATE TUITION given In mather

09 math*, >**>kkeeping iithT"gcnei at—i«ub
Je.ts. terms moderate. Telephone 
S47SL. aS-8

To DANCK propei iy. fauna

NAVIGATION COURSE
Now Ready.

International Correspondence School*. 
— 1223 IkHtghti. Street.

LIVESTOCK
PERSIAX KITTENS, blue. gr»*y aM stl- 

\»w Mrs Tapsvott. 3342 Whitti.-r Ave. 
J-'hone 24281. 6 2*

con FAMILY FERSKY cow. rich" 
milker. $130 2931 .Orillia Street., off
Gorge Road __________ Jyir. -28

JERSEY COW, calved two months, good 
milker. $l34t. Walton, corner Ml. To|- 
mle Rood filwl ].unmli>wni' ^ Jy 13-28 

XX'ÂSiT'ED—Any <jUanflty < hlckens or 
duck*, cash |iaid at your house Phone 
T.f • INI» -oTwrit e 611 Ellloti- fit reel, OLv.

FOB SALE -Closing buslneas
bio cits, frame a aiid part*, sbmejv-- 
li.-jif-ic.l 2 fine gasoline itnnkV. white 
enamel Flore fixture, buggy wheel*, 
camp atove, fly wcreeiw. grindstone on 
frame, bottles, horw hair, etc., etc . 
4 to 6 evenings. Phone 4663L l»*nd-
ridge_______________________ jyitt-lî

Full SALE—Majestic range, wtth water- 
front. ta|i and eom'iet tioiut. 271.7 Mt 
Stephen Are.

SNAP AT $45*—Fishing hunt. 27 ft long,
7 ft 6 m beam. 8 h p.. four-C>'< le-en-, 
gthv. Complete outfit gear for salmon 
trolling, guaranteed Al order. Box 752.

.
FOÏÏ KALE—Underwood lyi«ewriter, lit 

Al eonditloa. new roller, etc Richard 
Mall A Son», 1232 Government Street

lyi?-n
FOR . SAfth>-^store. with livhig room». 

1720 Cook Street: price SI.300. terms to 
suit Apply ti. Jackson,.6t8 Fort Street 

____J>17-12
.îï .XE BRIDES7 should see the selection 

.,f ' • liï'fve -.X eliding smtoXincbiiwnr* 
and invitations at the Acme Pre**. 753 
View Street, phone 2001 12

POULTRY AND EGGS
F< ill SALE—Nine hens, gi**1 layers, last 

\ ear s birds. $2 each Shaw, Orchard
XVay. off Bleukinwop ______  Jvl8-2>

171G MT Y March hatched S«»liy"s W\hh- 
dotte pullets, $1 each in lota of 20 Mrs 
Ta> 1er, c'wlborotBay I*. O. J>12-29

TRl'SS~Pf)ULTRT properly for the table. 
See the Poultry Journal, 521 Yale* Ht.. 
lOc. per copy, 75c per annum.' Cash 
mixes for rabbit article* this month 

■
WE WISH to contract to purchase Italian 

prune* thl* fall In half ton lots or on
wards Hanisterley Farm, Victoria,
B. Ç._______ Mtf

LoXYlCS New Zealand LeghorB».' World s 
«•onicst winner, seven diplomas official

$10 hundred” also M\auciv^e*. ur, e«..„*
*t..Vk for sale, lnsiwctlon invited I.ake 
Hill hue ro place. l*hone 3608. Setting. 
$1,50 delivered.

D«7n"1’ WALK- Ride
rilmleyX <11 View

Al'TOM^X TIC DROP-HKAD MACHINE, 
wfwslwurk in fine atuipe, only $25. .18
Yates 13

30-K<mT FISHING BOAT, heavy duly 
engine, all rojuiplct«‘ and in first -class 
order, price $7.7«i; 20-f's.t hull, fitted for 
engine, $85: 32-f<*ot \tork boat, 12 h p . 
4-cycle engine, dinghy, all c«»mplet«. 
pri'-c $700 C’auaeway Boat House 
Plume 344:7* 12

MAGNET AUCTION R« m iMS—T«. day s 
bargains 3 hi ass beds, springs and 
mat tresse*, 5 g«sid rugs, Arcadian 
range. 4 slows. 3 tents, i bicycles, 10 
iHir.a’u*, 3 fine tone pianos. 1 organ 
Magnet, «-orner Douglas and Fort

12
STATIONERY, china, toy», hardware 

and notion*. 863 Cook St T. J. Adeney 
Phone »46R. ^ U

WE BUY AND SELL any kind second
hand good», fal*e teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime Ptione îîli. Evenings. 634R. II

FOUND
Fl'UND - On < aAboro lli> Roud. imrse 

«•onialning small sum of money, etc. 
Phone 533»i. between 7 and 8 p. in

. ,  _____________ Jy 12-36
lion Rooms, furniture

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

iODF.RN. eight roomed house, corner 
•Cralgfi«iwer Road and Carrie Ftreet 
reasonable rent to satisfactory tena.it 
Duck A Johnston, $15 Johnson Street

JHf-ti
:iK-RfK»M, MODERN MoURK, Yates 
street Apptr in? Tates j>23 18

PERSONAL
"COOFKBM BOMBAY CHUTNEY." 

8fc. AT ALL GROCERS.
RICH FURNITURE at nnalerate iiT,«e*; 

sure t.. p|e*s«- Victoria $’uiuilurv C«». 
720 Yates Street. 85

TELEPHONE CALI
Press are

CARD—The Quality 
« are pre|N»ring the annual Issue. 

For ndX'cM 1st rig space Phone lT7f 
NOTIt'B—Dr Jewte Conway's, M. D. 

plaster* supplied from 70s bunsmulr 
Btreet. Vancouver, hereafter.

FOR COOL AND COMFORT In- sleeping 
garment*, bee our splendid line of silk 
nightdreese* Kwoug Tal Tune. 1822 
Government Ferr et 15

FOR INI'ORMATION with regard to 
Darjeeling Tea Inquire nt The Fern. 
•10 Yatee Street. Mrs Fandlford.
Prop II

HAMSTeitl.RT FARM RTORK. 
tlovernment Street. X’lctorla. B. C« 

PRICE LIST
Tins Eng P'st'ge France

Butter . 75c 24c 24c
* Te». .... 45c 12c 24c

12 S ugjt r . . 1 *c 12c 2 4P
3 Fruit

Cake r.*c 24c 2tr
12 Honey . 75<- 24c 24c
6 1 .aid $1 '»•) 24c 24c
* Bacon .$1,25 2h4 - 24c
* Seedless

Raisin* . ::<*• 12c :ic
* Seedless

Raisin* . 40c 21c 24c
6 Italian

P r U ne
36c 24c

Ç Raapberry
Jam . . 60c 36c 21c

12 Cherry
Jelly . . 40c 24c ‘.‘Ic

12 Bolter-
Hootch . 35c 12c 24c

10 Box Chor -
0 late* 56c 12c 24c

16 Box Choc-
ointes Si.ira

12 P r e p
Chtxflate 40c 12c 24c

12 P r e p
< 'offee . 75c 12c 21c

12 Chee*e . 40c 12c 24c
12 c Cara-

mel Toffy 56e 12c 1 21c

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
GENUINE _ MAIADF.8EVÎLLK ORANGE 

CTOB" ------"VIC ORTA BRAND."
<iCT YOUR CYCLIC put In order for 

spring riding XY.- have g,..>d men who 
will give ymt a g<*Hl J<S». If ><»u ne«^l 
a new ina<*hine. sec ottr Mft-a«ey Sliver. 
Ribbon Plimlry'* Cycle Store, 611 View 

-JUre#t--------------- --------r';- •  ---------- -88-
CYCLES OVERHAULRD. tlree and 

tubes fitted At the "Hub" Cycle fltor*. 
Prop.. XV. W. Uarkor, MIS Douglas BV

THE lK»n<ll,A* CYCLE * MOTOR CO..
$S46 Dougla* fit. Phone STS.

New and Second-hand Motorcycles.
lew. Ou. OIL

THE STRTKÈ IS OVER 

for you. when yoti buy a g.vod bicycle

HARRIS * SMITH.
1220 Broad St.

C'HKAVEST STvRS: In town for y«mr 
bicycle repyir* and trouble* 5f.»t«»r- 
« x « le. Bicycle and Supply Store. 851 
Vatetf Sa real $2

HOTELS

YotTNG LADY fmanied). anxious tn'g«» 
t<» Nova Scotia, xvould care fur invalid 
or child on Journey. Box 7n$. Time* 

-------- ---------------- Jytsre
HOUSES TO LET.

024 at A rION ST. (Oak Bay). 1 roomed 
dwelling with large lot, $8 per month 

711 BAY ST.. « roomed cottage. $8 per
month

744 FORT ST. 8 roomed dwelling, with 
2 large lot*, IIP i*-r m *

813 < n XNMORE ROAI . 
story housg and lot about

7 roomed. 1 
Wx$fy.ll7,60.

roomed, modern dwell-

r.. 8 roomed dwell- 

roomed house. $10

mg. - will 4HM let i.
"faviimr *tv per m.
013 X ANCOUX ER S' 
lug. $20' |»er month

22 MARKET HT., 7 
per mouth.

-1* CRAKin/lWRR RC • x D, S roomed, 
modern dwelling, with large grounds, 
$25 per month

MlJÙUiti*,tNYE5T.. AT.ENCT, Lm.
TÎÏ Ooverrtmcnt1 Street.

*fvR RENT--Ho|iaeF. furnished and nii- 
funushed Ll«i> d-Y«iiing * Ru**ell. 1013 
Broad Street Phone 4.»3i.

FURN+9HEO HOUfiB»
TO LEASE for 2 or 3 year*. 9 roonn-d. 

modern, well furnished house, n.-ar 
Rw>uimalt car I in* I’lwm*- 41631.

jyl5-16
SIX RfSiMS. Glud*tone Avenue, near BeD 

mont. g«Mtd garden; rent to good tenant 
$30 per month Currie A- Power. 1214 
Dougla^ Stre»-> Phone 144ir. Jy 13-16

TO LET^MÎSCELLANEÔUl~
i.XR XGE to rent,

940
Ogdeii Point, $2. Ph«me

 Jy13-20
FOR RENT—Whole liuildlng, *11 and 843 

Fort Street, or 1 8t«»re and fiat upstairs. 
<»r upstair* flat XVe will put the build- 
in* in g#,,l«l shiii** for steady tenant 
The Griffith C«». Hihben-Bone Bi«lg

' % _____ Jyis-13
Foil RENT—Nice, little store or offi« «*. 

X'lexv. Street entrance 1«» Ar. ade Bldg 
The Griffith Co. Hlbben-Bone Bldg. 
__________ ____ - Jyi2 18

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
XY A NTRI >—Lady teacher for Sooke 

S»-hfcA|, salary $65 i**r month Apply 
<" A .Helgeeen, secretary-treasurer, 
Sooke P <>.  . .. Jy25-$

AN BlCPETtlKNCKD GIRL for general
house work. Appl>>!79 tillve St JylS-9 

XVAITRESSES wanted, arm work, grs.d 
wages, 6 days a week. Iffione 6,76. W 
Hatcher, after 6 p m. . jyl5-9

WANTKiy -AaFlstant nurse. Apply Aged
and Infirm Woman‘a Home. Jyl2-8 

WANTK^>—At once, a competent matron 
for I^idy Mlnto Gulf Island* Hospital 
Reply, giving references, age and ex
perience. etc. to the Rev. <1 Altken*. 
Salt Spring Island, R C. Applicant* 
must be reglalerad nuraea. JyH-9

W VSTKD flrmurt girl. Tor offlc. Oak 
Bay fîr«x-ery. Apply by letter. Jyl,7-$

UKULELE, mandolin, banjo lessons, i70c
an hour. $48 Fort. Pho'na 5$$4. Jy2S->

MR SALIR—13 h. p., 4-cy<^e engine.
compl We, $250: work boat. 18 h. p., 4- 
cycie riigme, $780; 86 ft speed boat hull, 
with fillings, cheap. Phone I4fi.

Try a gal- 
age tie. 11

STONE GINGER BEER In gallon Jars 
fitted with tapa.» Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone 688, IS

XVANTED—Careful and trustworthy girl, 
dutte* chiefly to look after child; good 
salary and comfortable home. Phone 
4312L ________ Jyl3-9

WANTED—4*ood laundress, 3 days a
week, Monday, Tuesday and XX'ednes- 
dny. Mr* J A. Rithet, 12^9 Rockland.

TOURISTS visiting X'ancmnçr Island, 
the Great. Central laike district, .should 
call at Don Watson'* motor garage, 
Xlbeini. and hax'e their «-.1191 over- 
hauled Every convenience for atfet,6- 
ihg breakdowns. |*hone Alberni *211

WILL THE GENTLEMAN who wltne**e«l 
% wt l k ilriy^ he l^w

near Is-uglas, kindly Phone 417» or 334'.
-•2,—J.V- ---=2.-r:^: --v..
Magnet Auction Room#, fumilure Iwr^

SUBMIT your " printing problem* to a 
firm that ‘ und.-rstands ‘ printing !t 
Isn't everyone that does' <*onsult the 
Acme Pres*. Ltd., X*iew Street. Phone

1 kTvJ.11 rwiw nwii 1 m? tniii-T
TEA-* I d«i f «-an «-«mvifice you al 
The Fern, 810 Yate* Street 35

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS WANTED
DAK BAX'—Two. ladle* and- child-of Mwe 

require housekeeping room*, superior, 
moderate Boyd. Strathconn JylO

OMSHOUSEKEEPING ROOI
FURNISHED housekeeping room*, flat» 

and cabins. $1 week up. light and water. 
1036 Hillside. J24tf-41

FURNISHED ROOMS
WANT 151»—Furnished room, near Esuui- 

imrit Rond ITione 31 SOL
$100 WEEK—Two roomed cabins for 

batching. $46 Johnson Street alt-IS
BRUNSWICK HOTEL— 50v. night .up. $2

weekly up Flr*t-cla.-s bx-atlon " Few 
housekeeping room*. Yate* and Doug
las liione Si7.

MISCELLANEOUS
A QUANTITY of old newspaper* 1er sale 

Apply Circulation Dept.. Times Office 
J20K-61

Wn.t/THE nFNty.KMÀN whà witn, s,eU
coUl*ion lietween automobile and bi
cyclist Tijenday about 5.45, on Fort St., 
near Dougla*. U4n«lly Phone 4876nr 334,7.

J>'1--51
CORDOVA BAT STAGE leave* Royal 

Dairy 9, 10.30 a m , 1 10, 2 30. 5.05. 6 30 
p m . flaturdaj- Only, 11 15 p. m. Leave* 
Cordova Bay 7 40 a m. <except Sun
day), 9 40. 11 10 a m. 1 40, 3 10. 5 46. 
7.15 p. m J. 11 JeunJng*. Phone 26481.

4 Jysi-.i
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar-

ZETLANI) LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS,
647 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry'* Catering fo private 
partie* a *p#ctalty Open from 12 to 7.

_________________________ Ü
r FURNISHED SUITES

Phone 1263
GENERAL HELP, $35. Phoi 

morning* 16-12. afternoons 8-5.

Jyl9-9

EXPERIENCED children's nu
* itely for 2 chUdrea Apply

1 232$,
Jyir»-$

BEÎÏÏ2-' £33

THE KENSfNtITON, 919% Pandora Axe 
Suite for rent. Î room*, use of bath, 
.suitable for business lady. Phone 6405

■_________  ________________ J»M,-J<
SMALL. FURNISHED APARTMENT Jo 

rent for,two months, central. Apply 
Box 668, Time*. ____________ ■ J)12-14

FURNISHED. 2-room, front apartment, 
light and water, from $16; perfectly 
clean; adults only. 1176 Yates. Jy27-14 

NORMANDIE APTS—Corner of Cook
and Fisgard Streets, furnished suites to 
rent Jyl5-H

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man-
Man» fippl» 1771 Quedsa - »VI 11

Watch Improvements 
at

HOTEL WESTHOLMH. 
Everything new—even the elec trio

AUTOMOBILES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT, 

•"COOPER'S BOMBAT CHUTNEY."
MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 720 View. 

E. \‘. Williams, Night Phone 2378Y. 
Tel 228.

Ford TOURING CAR. ISIS model. $356. 
. If.npldL within Ian. day*. Uwuu iuvue 

- j. 15-31
SHELL GARAGE. LTD . 83.7 View Street 

Expert repair*, ail auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tlrefiller end# all 
tira trouble TeL 2402

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND.

New 6-Cylinder Bulck Car for Hire, 
$2 .70 per hour.

Special Country Trips 
Brentwood ....$6 06 Cordova Bay ..$2 60
Sidney ............... IS 00 Cadhoro Bay . .$1 60
‘ ' en........ $6 00 Malahat ..............$8 60Beat haven

H COURT.
Phone 4363 Jy6-3i

JAMES BAY GARAG-E, MB St John St.. 
Phone 4144. Repair* s|w« «ally. Cart* 
.-itoriHl. Gaaolim- and oil*. BatJLet'ie*

COMING EVENTS

CAMPING SITES FOP RENT

BRAVTIF1T. CAMPING SITES tor rent 
•t SOOKE RIVEN. Wo tor 1,1.1 on. 
load and river outage, ektao to hotel. 
P O.. echoed, main Spoke settlement 
and harbor Finest . bathing, boating, 
flvhlng and aliuoflng Three auto 
•etuges per day. Apply W. T. Wll 
liamF. rare "Nag'’ Paint Co., Ltd.. 
1302 Wharf Street Jyll

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FuR $1 mi AN HOUR. 
XX*é rent car* fur $1 00 an hour, without 

driv er*, to? re#pon*lble partie*
The car* are all of the latent model 

and are in first-via** running under with 
good TTrry  ——---------

AUTOMOBILES
WE WILL BUY your used car or eell It 

for you. If you can satisfy u* that It I* 
In first-via** rondltion. Open evenings 
Cpriier Bros., 724 Johnson St. JyStf-31

UAUAuiUU..AVTUkIA.X.^^>«,,IW-.
aenger auto* for hire JSTK Morgan. 
Phones 3760-20311. 31

FORD BARGAIN—I«ate model Ford, ha* 
electric starter, electric light*, storage 
battery. * new tire*, run only 6,006 
mitn*. price SîîbO for quick ca*h wale, 
also 1916 Ford for $456. In perfect shape 
Cameron'*, SLM Superior Street, behind
Parliament Building*._____  Jy 12-31

VERNON A UTV)’ ^ST AND—Up-to-date
car* for hire. Day and night service 
i‘h«me 3082. 31

SECOND-HAND MOTOR BITS For par
ticular* apply to Purchasing Agent. 
Canadian Rxploeive*. Limited. Arcade 
Bldg . X'lvtorla. 11

NhrVV FORI>S FoR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVER

For your holiday* and week-end*, take 
“ your friend* R> the beach.

Phone 2107 . XX*e NevetT Cloae.

KMPRBSS AUTO A TAXI CO., LTD.

Garage, Cor View and Vancouver Si*. 
Stand. 1224 Broad St.

1917 HARLEY DAX'IDSON ELECTRIC
MODE!,, cost when complete with tan
dem over A450. take $350, only rim 3 
month* $347 Pandora A ve. J> 16-31

STUPEBAKER TOURING. In dandy con
dition. $375 ; Hudson roadster, snap 
476, ford 14 and 16 touring. Hup 2- 
paweéuger. $176; Hudson six. a wpiendid 
car In action and appearance? 4 tight" 
passenger touring. $370 to $47.7 Car- 
tier Bros, 7.‘4 JohnstmA.St jylltf-31

HAX'E YQ1T A CAR*FOR SALE?
If so. park It at the Metropolitan (lar

ge, 721 V’lcw Street. All cars washed 
and polished dally. Buyers found 
Charge* $1 00 per day. Nut le*a than 
three days' trial.

1912 Studebaker delivery truck, In good 
running order, $256.

1912 McLeughlln-Bulck. 45 h. p., tires 
good: snap, $400.

1912 Wlnto'n Six. perfect condition, 
cord tlree rear, new Goodyear non-skid 
front: good buy. $756.

1912 Overland parta 
Ford slip- cover*.
First-ctu** mechanics. J19tf-S1

BBGG MOTOR CO . É.TD.. 937 View and.
936 Fort Cadillac Agency. R A. Play
fair. Mgr Tel. 205S. Distributor* for" 
Chewrolet. Dodge Brother*. Chalmer*. 
Iliidann end CsTlilUc Motour Casa> «——

MISS KINNEY AND MISS COOPER, 
after six years* exper*enc#wlth M.idam 
Watt*. have opened dressmaking 
room* at 1722. Bank Street. Orders 
also taken at 716 Belton A va Phone
36331,.____   J25tf-«l

NOTH 'K^ahton A Farrow, plein be r* 
For the convenience of customer* r 
Hldhtg tnOak ftn> wc have opened 
hraiK h situate’hi 2,:0.7 Oak Bay Avenue, 

y <-l»p«wtite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. f>* 
WlLD|)WS CAMP CHAPTER. I O D E—

Rummage wale. 1423 I w-ugla* Street. 
Saturday, July 13. at 3 p. in Jy 12-50

LON T FOIKH6T tlie Comrnd..•*' dance in 
new Club Room. Friday. 12th. Com 
rade*’ 8-piece or<he*tra. Light refresh 
ment*. A<lml**lon 56c Jy 12-70

"DEUCIOUC, AFPETI/.ING,*"
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMES* SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN

PRIVATE TUITION
IILTON. a Ci* Phone

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAELS SCiKxiL Full BOX’S- 

Saratoga Ave- Oak Bay. Kyrie My 
mon*. M A. (Oxon.l. tt**tHtcd by CT'V 
Milton. A.C.P Phoné 525R.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR IIOVF
1I!>7 IttH-klaiid Ave. Phone 62. Prowp^c 
tu* on application.

ENGINEERING
■ÏN<;INEERS Inetructed fpr^certificiite* 
marine. Mat ionary. I>i«î*cl W. <». X\ ih 
teriHirii, 221 v'eutral BiUg. Phone* 24' 
431IL. /

MUSIC
ÂIANDOLpr UKULELt-

PLOWRIGHT'S MUSIC SiTIOOL 
Brt>#n Bb>ck. 1116 Broad St Phone 165: 
J4oui» I l«> 9 30 p m . except XVcdne*da>i 

oilier hours by oppoiiiliaei^.

BANJO GUITAR
THE BANTLY SC'IKK>L OF MUSK 

Benedict Bantly. principal 1125 For 
Street. Vict.»ria. B. C. Xiolfn. piano 
organ, vocal and theory of munie laugh 
by competent inwtructtFr^'

DANCING

ORANGEMEN—$*b a*e notice that
*l>ei-lnl meeting will be held on the 12th 
nt 8 p m . good programme: also will 
attend Divine *#.rxW on Stmday. the 
14th. nt Ceatennlal Methmlist Church, 
meet at hall at l# a m H Pearce, 
county secretary Jylî-TO

A MEETING of the Wm-the-War League 
will be held at Belmont Hou*e on Fri- 
d:iv. the 12th Intel., at 8 p. m. Col. the 
Rev. G H Andrew* will *peak upon 
Moms of hi* exiterieneew at the front 
yrwwJerf nwmlnTw *»wl returned -me*

U'flmnl tylt-TO
FrnsESTiMs'' \x Hisf AiTrars^tu^

night. Praess 
six^goôd prî<ê* Forester-' TÎ..TÎ lit 9

Jyl3-66
WOMEN S AVXH.IART t» 1W1 War

X'eteran*' AaiKx fation will hold a silver 
tea at the ro<nn, Fort Street. Wednes
day. July 17. from :S to S p. m Good 
imigramme Military 666 In evening at 

kr goo* prtreFT rom* nmS hrtn< 
tNr JM Nm li --Or ■T*vW;-' ww»'
vencr. ■JyH-56

WaNTE!)—ttbru-d and lodging for gentle
men. Fairfield district; corre*ponden« e 
woliciied and confidential; bare refer
ence. Reply to Box 9670. Tim#*. J29-24

MEMBERS of the Civic Retrenchment 
Vs*<n latlon fittention'.To-itight nt the 
Knight* <‘f Pythias" Hall nt 8 o'clix k. 
leetuee-upow Coiiiiii1m*|oit Tnrnr of ~Gm^- 
ernment will be delivered by Mayor 
Hardie. The lecture will prove of the 
utmost Importance to ell who are 
anxlou* fur *-•,,d. clean, municipal gov
ernment. Jyl2-.70

THE WOMENS AUXILIARY to Great 
XVar veteran*, general bu-dne** meet
ing on Friday. July 12. ot 7 30 p m. 
prompt t'usnlon. worked and donated 
by returned soldier, will l>e raftl#i at 
this meeting. jylt-60

DON’T FORGET the Foresters' military 
.700. A. O. F Hall. Broad Street, every 
Friday night Good prlxch ,\fi wel
come.Jyll-64)

DANfiNO TAUGIfT privately Phene

WANTEl»—To rent, four roomed, fur
nished house. Tel. 21991,. a»6-23

EXCHANGE
WINNIPEG HOME. 8 n»oms. folly niod- 

ern, in good pari uf city and w«l rent
ed. dear title; will trade for good, home 
in \*lc|oria Currie * Power. 1214 
Douglas Street. Phone 1466. j> 15-42,

A BUNGALOW’ in Calgary wanted in ex
change fur grHHl Victoria house and 
lots, with money difference. Rn* 65*. 
Times Jv2jJ-42

FOR EXCHANGE.
PROPERTY siiuatvd 20 mile* from 

Moose Jaw, and has building- with 
water laid to each one, cçwtlng $12.000, 
.700 acre* in crnti. and an abimdance of 
hay. Lund in this district selling at $66 
per acre Owner must come to Coast 
and will *»1l or exchange at $35 per acre, 
including crop.
BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, LTD.

632 Fort Street. Phmie 132-1 $3.
________________________________ jyn-'«2

EQUITY In 4 roonusl house for a light 5- 
iiasuengcr car in good «•otidilion. light 
tuxes and good location. Phone Hi, lit 
after 6. JylB-iF

1 city 
Eaglet 617 flay

•xt-hunge. 
vard BlockChe*. F Eagle

Phone 6116. __ •
SWAPS- Acreage for motor car. shotgun 

for bicycle, cash for 10 |wirs rollei 
skates. 1307 Broad Street. Phone 2675 

  42
UNFURNISHED SUITES

TO RENT — Apartments. McDonald 
Block, Oak Bay Junction. Phone 7311,.

J28tf-17

W?11 MALLttR.let. unfur-

DANCE every Saturd««> evening, Alex
andra Ballns/m. Ladies 25c. gent* .7uV 
Oxard's orchestra. Mr*. Boyd, man

LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mr*. Boyd.'
teacher. Alexandra Hallm-m tall lea-] 
eons ta-K ate» -Fe aemwge- date* photte- 
Studio, 616 Campbell Bldg., • te 16.3 

„a.m
MultKHN BAl.I.RtSiM DANCING pro4

Perly taught ITIvate lessons onl> 1 
Phone 21*31.

PIANO TUNING
'. P t:oX. 159 South Turner. Fhomt 
1242L J2VJ

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern-I 

ment Street ShorthaiHl. t) pewrllingj 
b«*,kkeeplng thoroughly taught E. 
Macmfllan. princi|#al. Phone 374.

ROOM AND BOARD
LADY offer* good home and rare, "nenf

we. t* twu 'or thrreThluirvn, t^rtiin r
suitable. Phone 940 .j>13-2i

THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Prtnceee Av* 
Rooni*. with dr without beard, terms 
moderate. Phone 3*371, Jyll-$4

sur,able, terms 942" Pandora St. Phot
4364 L J17tf-24

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
GCK>d" ItO W BttAT and dinghy for cash

P. t> Box 831.________JylS-n
PHONE 1094L and have that repair work 

ü 11 ended to Feme building and
chicken coup building *i*eciultir■>
' I ' I! ftenter.'__1743 l,ee A'

THE SALVATION ARMS would b* 
pleased to'call for your cast-off cloth
ing. boots,' discarded furniture, vr an> - 
thing you have no further need of." 
l*hone Capt. Stewart, 6846. Jyl6-13

LAUNCH
4141

Phone particular*
Jyie-13

—me wmmmm bh
b«.ught and beat nnoea field. Fenton, 541 
* " 8215. ------JotMison Phone 1

XVE XX ILL BUY >our furniture. GKc 
t#*i |»os*éblé price and pay *i*»t cast. 
Magnet Auction Ituum*. l*bone 3114

yeWkmef; steady position, inside water 
t$ee,Ai.- at once . Tha Griffith k'Mbariaa. 
Hiboeh-Bone P.ldg. ■ JyI2-T#

ÏRUXX ERS—XVc will contract to buy vu - 
cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickling onions The West era' Pickling 
Works. Ltd . Victoria, B.C. 13

WANTED TO BUY good nlnges, stoves 
and Heater* for spot cash. Jacks’ Stove 
Store, 804 X'ates ML, IT.une 6719. Will

MKN—XVe pay the highest prices for dis
carded clothing. Phone 6868 In morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 687
Johnson Street._____ ___ 18

ODD If'8 Second-hand Furniture Store. 
1817 Dougles. Open to buy good turn 
lure, carpets, etc. 13

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO want 
will nay cash. P O Draw, r 79g - 1$

FRANCIS. 819 Yates, 
minion Theatre), 
good class and aid 
t»cts. etc Phone 11

■ •

WANTED—Any clas* of Old metals or 
Junk; good price* imid for bottles, sack*, 
auto tire*, carpenters,' tool*, etc Ring 
Up 1229, City Junk Co.. B. Anronson. 665 
Johnson Street. House phone 564 41, 13

XX"ANTED- Furniture and stoves, etc., 
highest cash price («Id. Phone 4441. 13

HOUSES FOR SALE

JAMES BAY—Close In. 120x10V feet on 
corner, 1W story frame dwelling, taxes

OVAL FRAMES, convex gt**s, for that
enlargement, from $2 50 and up. 718 
Yate* Your photograph "enlarged. 13

1 bicycle. Gel It at DON'T WALK—Ride a bicycle. 
, Plindey'e, 611 View.

FURNISHED. 2-room, front apartment.
Ught and water, from $16; perfectly 
dean; adults only. 1176 Yates *26-14

'AMICRON MOTOR CXi, Beietse Oarage,
Cook Street Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding. Tel. 4038.

It tailed, hot water and hot water heat 
Ing Apply Mel 1er Bros, Ltd.. *90
»------ »-»->,» Ht

DON'T XVALK—ltide a bicycle. Get It at
pltmley'e, 6U View.

DON'T XVALK-Itidn a bicycle Get it at
«Unity's. 611 View

DON'T WALK-Ride a bicycle. Get It at
Pltmle.) *, 611 View.

Broughton Street. 
DON’T WALK—Ride * 

Phmley #. 611 View.
bicycle: Get it at

enttc: snap at $5,00*. terms. This Ï* one
of the l>est speculative .buys offering. 
Leeming Brother*, l.lnilted. 1218 ^Gf-v 
ernmeut Street. Phone 74* Jywfcj 

DON'T' WALK -Ride a bicycle. Get U at 
PilniieyX 611 View.
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HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

GORDON HKAD—2% scree, 300 fruit

SAANICH—10 acres. 3-ronm house, half 
cultivated, adjoins B. C. Electric Sta
i eit i4.ooo.

wrarr RAANTCTrTtn*T>^$t| acres, 
building and garage, $2.000. 

WILKERSON ROAD—Three acres, anjall 
house, chicken house, stream, price 
$>.*00.

SWAN LAKE—One acre, fruit trees and 
small fruits, 4-room cottage, $2,000. 

DUNFORPJ4. LIMITED.
1234 UovèiAimcnt St. 25

FOR SALE—160 acres. 40 acres hay land, 
^—'-.half-mile aea front and some rood tlnn 

ber; price $3,600: good terms can b« 
arranged.

2.1» ACRES at Cowtchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; price 
$700; this Is a oargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street 
close to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $950. $50 cash and balance on first 
mortgage at • per cent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Clover 
Street. Fairfield district; price $2.500; 
cash $125. balance arrange, good terms

TWO LOTS on Fairfield Road; we will 
•ell these for $500 for the two, 
terms A real bargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, Just off Haul 
tain Street; price $1.750, easy tt 
can be arranged.

LOTS on the 24-mile circle for $169 
each, terms If desired.

14* ACRF8 In the Otter district: pr 
•14 per acre, terms can be arranged.

WISE it CO..
Iff Pemberton Bldg.

Orahame Street, quite close to Central 
Park, cottage quite modern, lot 60x100, 
price $2,100. terms can be had.

GORDON HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion In strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $3,600, 
terms to suit purchaser.

CHAPMAN ST., FAIRFIELD ESTATE— 
Modern cottage and lot 43x131, cottage 

— has good basement; price $3.000; email 
amount of cash will handle, balance of 
payments very easy.

3% ACRES of good land at Sooke, In the 
settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
close to Sooke Harbor; price $800. on 
terms, or $700 cash. __

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AOBNCT, 
LIMITED,

922 Government Street-

roll SALE—Snap, 4-room
#4: 31.333.
Room. 130

terme. Btttancourfs Auction
1167 Broad Street. Phone 1371

FINE 6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, snap, off 
Fort Street car line, good location; cost 
$3.000 to build to-day; price only $2.800; 
cash $1,000. balance easy terms. H. G. 
Dalby A Co., 816 Fort, upetaira.  26

ACREAGE

TO LEASE—50 acres, within four miles 
of Victoria P. O.. all under cultivation, 
fine residence, dwellings for hired help, 
small orchard, barns, chicken houses 
and piggeries of the beat.

P. R. BROWN, 
.1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076 

Jyl2-43
WANTED—House, barns, etc., with about

five acres grazing land and some gar
den. anywhere about three-mile circle; 
will lease with option of purchase. 
Newton. P. O. Box 272. J7tf-4€

MR RETURN SOLDIER—We have two 
exceptionally g«**d land locations. In
vestigate Call 12 t«. 1, 322 Say ward. 
Return Soldiers' Homestead. Colonisa
tion A Realty Co., Capt. A. E. Jones, 
Secy. jy 17-46
1440-ACRE FARM FOR EXCHANGE 

as going concern. ,
500 acres in crop now, abundance of hay 
One of best mixed farms on market and 
iituated 20 miles from

MOOSE JA W-. '*
Buildings complete and cost $1.200. with 
water laid to each one. I-and in the dis
trict selling at $60 per acre. Owner must
.ome to Coast and will sacrifice at..............

$35 Per Acre,
v including crop.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD .
$23 Fort Street Phone 132-133

. -_______________ =______________1J*13-48
TvE-ACRE FARMfl at ftOOKJL
FIVER, $100 per acre. All good soil, 
no rock, partly cleared, road and river

close to tourist hotel, mill, P. O., 
school, main Sooke .settlement, C. N, 
R. STATION and harbor. Govern
ment has promised that C. N. R. will 
be In operation as far as Books THIS 
SUMMER, when this property le hound 
to doubt* in vatu* This is positively 
the cheapest acreage anywhere In the 
vicinity of Victoria. Delightful place 
for summer borne, good fishing, bhoot 
Ing, bathing and boating. Speculative 
value excellent. $106 per acre, terms 
If desired. W. T. Williams, care of 
"Nag" Paint Co.. Ltd., 1302 Wharf St.

1*18-46

LOTS FOR SALE
SACRIFICE FOR CASH—Well treed lot 

in high part of city, all good soil, fenced, 
.on one mile circle and Hose to car line;

Kce $350 cash. Currie A Power. 1214
!c ^ ~ “* - * —------- ------- - H HIkmglaa Street. . Phone 1466 Jyl3-43

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS* CASUALTY CO.. «1
Union Bank nMf. Victoria B C. «7

AGENTS

XV MA BLE. 7*7 Johnson BL Agents for 
Cockahutt Implements, plough parte, etc

47
ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTigtife» at ye
eelty Shoppe. 114 
ture. pictures. O 
wuirlif end sokl.

sign of ye old Curl 
Fort Street Fuml-

___ and ' silver
Phone Benin 34*1 47

BATHS
BaTH»-Vapor and electric Ugnt. mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 
Phone M2* Tit View f

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
5 A VO.. T. H.. 7to Fort 6b

A M eepslr* * refuted

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS. 

Iron and brans founders, machinists and 
pattern worker*  >19-19-47

BROKERS
Mr') A V18H BROS.. 1218 Government St. 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 331». American Express 
representative- P. Q. Box 1634.

BOTTLES
ItSI.L MK IUUH DOTTLES at l,t in,

•ell you soma Phone 1326. City Junk 
Co . Aaron won. 665 Johnson.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CMiMMJtYS

fixed, etc. 
Phone 160.

uoruiLij, enn
cleaned Phone 1

Gutters
r*ltf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and Ladles Outfitter* 
Seabrook Young, corner Broad an* 
Johnson Phone <740.

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. tendon, 11* 
Building Phone 3443L

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Rhone 4I4É and

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK It IN—Suite vlcuueU and prw

CONTRACTORS
VAN'COl VKit ISLAND PILE DRIVING 

CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 797 B. C. Per' 
manent Loan Bidg. aS-47

CURIOS

DYEING AND CLEANING

to. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The large*;
dyeing and cleaning works la the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. ***
Ml. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYB XVORKS-The most up-to-date 
dyeing und cleaning works tn the Pro
vince. We call and dejlver. Geo. 1* 
Cann. proprietor, *44 Fort St Tel. 71.

VICTORIA DTK WORKS for service 
and satisfaction. Mala office and works. 
UM View; TeL 717. Branch office. 64$ 
Port: Tel 3946. J. A. Gardiner prop (

TOGO CLEANERS, 676 Yates Street. 
Phone 4133. Suits called for and dellv-

O. IKK. denning and pressing, lallorlnj 
and repairing Phone 2794. 33

fcNGNAv c.RS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal gngraver. Gan. Crowthev. 613 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

MALT-TONB AND LINK ENGRAVING
Commercial were a specialty. Design» 

d business stationery
03. -------------
at

BHEADIN DAIRY—Cream, milk* butter.

Km. delivered daily. 3798 Cook Street, 
one 8184.

electrolVsib

ELECTRICITY la the only safe and per 
manent method of removing superflu 
eus hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Henman, qualified London n 
let. 21 Winch Building.
U till 4 M.

special-

ELKUTRt-LX SiH Fourteen years’ pr»
Meal experience In removing superfli 
eus hairs Mrs. Barker. Phone 6*33. 7 
View Street

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. r.. Ml-8 Stobart-Pease 

* Phone 4331 Office hours. SM 
to 3 p m.

HALL. UR. LEWIS, del 
Jewel Block, cor. Tatee 
Streets. Victoria. B. C 
-------  “i7: Residence. 133

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOTTOAL. electricians 
bought, sold, repaired. Ketlmatee 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and colls; elevator repairs. ~ 
Office. 6353 private. 3762R. I

EMPLOY i,,.
TIM K'KK & l*li « fovernment. Phone

811. All help supplied aft short notice. «7

FISH
D. K CMUNOKANI 

fruit and 
tor Street. Ph-

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesday* and 
Fridays. Wrÿeeworth far fresh fish 
•1 .Tohneou. Phone 38L

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
1-0W BIN CO.. 2616 Douglas St

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed 

ding and pot planta. Wilkerson A 
Brown. «U Fort Street Phon. 1001. «7

PUK-RAL DIRECTORS
I. V. rtlNIKAL CU (H.rwnrit'll. I.TU 
194 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment ae required.
Tel nm

BAN DH FUNERAL FURNISHING CU . 
LTD . !««2 On* dr* St ~ * -----

THOMSON. FRANK L., SB Pandora
Ave. Flue forerai furnishing* Oradn 
ate ef Ü. 8 College of Embalming 
Office Tel. 491. Open day and eight

FURRIER

THE LBNZIE CO.. 1217 Broad Street- 
Fur esta, fur coats and leather costa.

* >3-19-47
GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, ail work 
connection with gardens and estates 
carried out la a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional advice given In 
lot cultivation. W. H West by. Phone 
I738R 47
ENERAL

‘vsrrvt
GARDENING—Small con- 

Fred Bennett. Straw- 
Phone ColquMa lfL

HAT WORKS
LA DTE*' STRAW HATS re modelled.

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Phone 17M. 47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
'% Tatee Street Phone .1073

Our motto la promptness, tt means wue- 
<“*■*. We clean end block your old Into 
the latest style We do the best Rename 
work. Try us and be sure. We will 
call at your office for your hat and re
turn It the same day. 47

FURNITURE
tour rnFDTT' TR GOOD—Furniture, 

beds, bedding, linens, ruga. etc. Eawv 
monthly payments at envy prices. R. 
H. Stewart Co, Ltd.. *52 Tatee. 47

IRON WC IKS

C. IRON WORKS-Boilermakers and 
general Ironworkers. Government and 
Princess. Phonee 2518 and H29X. «23-47

HORSESHOE*
DONALD* NiUOI. «3 Pandora Tel A

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrB
A. LOCK LH Y. builder and contractor

Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 13W Eennlmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr*
hell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.

CA HI* ENTER AND
Bolden. 131* Cook I 
residence. 4429L

JOBBING—J. W.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BAWDEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac

countant*. Assignees, etc..^421 and <3 
Central Building. Victoria. & C Phone

WOOD A TODD. 78 Johnson «treat.

LAv/N MOW EX HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. 613 

Cormorant Street. Phone 0UL Am- 
bulanee will call. 47

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

LEADING GRILLS
ST. JAMES HOTEL GRILL- Eventually, 

why not now7 On parle Français. 37

LEGAL
BRADbHAW 3 STACPOOLB. barristers-

aft-law. toe Union Bank ------------

LAUNDRIES

laundersrs. Tel. MMl

LIFE INSURANCE

ORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (Home office. Toronto, Canada.) 
J W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man- 

804-6-7 Ravward Block-ager.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN

ADA—F. M. K liner, city manager. B. C 
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Simp 
now and C.^ F. Foxall. city agent».

LIVERY STABLES
bilAY S «TABLE*.

hoarding Stacks, 
Phone 133

____. -J Johnson. Livery.
ncluu express wagons, eta

M .CAhuNI FACTORY
brand Naples màrlTôm; 

most economical and wholerome food. 
Ask your grocer for It. or at 638 Cor
morant. 4|

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNK*, bags, automobile rug*, etc. 

B. C. Saddlery Co . Ltd . 566 Yates.

MERCHANT TAILORS
■ >V Fit guaranteed 1*0* «îoet

i A A4 LOY . 1412 Government F|n>-at mt'
terials, expert workmanship; first-cl an 
fit; trial solicited

NOTARY PUBLIC

E. D. TODD. _____
Passport ‘forms su poll and prepared.

—H3LIsumacs agent Room JSI. Hlhhen __
Bldg. City auburban' and farm lands.

PASS hurt* PlttCUAKKD. lor ms sup
plied. H. Lkiyd-Young, notary public, 
1412 Broad Street Phone 458 and SSL

KURSING t

MRS. ESTES. 3U4 TU'icuru. Rhone 54I16H

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THACKER A HOLT. 600 Speed Avenue 
Plumbing and heating Tel. 2923. JyS-47

NUT1UK—Aahton tt Farvww, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customers i— 
siding In Oak Bay we have opened 
branch situate at 220» Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal HaiL 47

Du NOT let the ko-callrd "handy man" 
create expense. Cali a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonal*. $398 fcequl 
malt Road Phone 3393

any amount Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt win call herself to 
any address, or call at III Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh-
ard. Phone 4321._______  JylO-47

NATHAN dt LEVY. MM Government 
Jewelry. w.ueScsl and nautical Instru
ments. tools, etc. Tel. *439

READ THIS- -Best prices given lor 
ladles’ and .ganta* cast-off clothing. 
Phone TFT or calf 734 Yates Street.

LOUIS. Bag and waatemetsl merchant. 
487 7th Ave East Vancouver. 47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO—Buy
ing sacks and rags; beet prices paid 
orders quick1 y attended to Phone 1333 
1313 Wharf end 146* Store fit-—ft. 17

DIAMONDS, tu tiques old i gold boùghï
and sold. Mr# Aaroneoo, 1667 Govern 

?ment St none site Anwu* Cempheire.
UK8T PRICK* paid Ivr Ktni* vasi-off

clothing Give rrt a trial. A Lands. 1401 
Store Street Phone gg

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, syphon 
soda. etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phono 8. 1344 Richardson Street Vic
toria. B . C. 6$
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B V. POTTERY CO.. LTD__City office.
DO Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St George's Inn. Esau 1 malt Road.

SHIP CHANDLERS
•HIP CHANDlJCitS. LIMITED, formerly 

.1er McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. 1214 —
St Rhone 41

MARVIN * t o.. E « . I3D2 Whart. 
ehandlrrs and loggers* suppllex 
14 end II

sar
SHOE REPAIRING

MANKIND, r. St* Trounce Alley.

thur Hlbba, Sff Tatee. batw< 
ment and Lroed Streets. _____________

SHOE KKPA ! RING prompuy and naatiy
Sons, reasonably priced. H. White. 
Mil Blsnsherd SL. twe 
Telephone Office.

NORTH- SOUTH, EAST OR XVEST. .»u.
the best West Electrics

FOOD SHORTAGE IN GREAT BRITAIN.
A “queue" outoide * London shop wilting for the weekly sUowancc of four ounces of oleomargsrine.

Plumhtne and haat«n«. TeL ISt JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. Ail aind* ol
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., l'*I Pan

dora Street. Phone* 3463 and 14ML. 
HAHKNKKAT3 A. &, suocsssor to 

Cooksoo Plumbing Co.. 1343 fates St 
7*bnne* 974 and 4317X.

fit the shoulder, bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. IBB Government, upstair* 
Phone 173*. «

SEWING MACHINES
K. J. NOTT CU. LTD.. 3/S Yale* 8t 

Plnmhln* and resting. 47 MACHINER FOR URN ft* by weak or 
month. Singer Sewing Machina 1214 
Broad Street. #HOCKING—Jam*e bay. 636 Toronto 8L

Phone 877L Rangea connect ed. cohe 
made 67 STENOGRAPHER

6HERKT, ANDREW, IMS lllanaherfi
Plnmhine and heating surpllei Tel S!9

3188 K. E.VHAlt public aietiogrnptier. 
9# Central ButMlnr Phone N*7 47

PAINTING MKK L J. SKYMUUK. Ipublic eieno-
(rspher. 363 B C. Permanent Loan

A KNIGHT, pahanging, painting aod 
decorating. Phone 6233L.

Building. Phone 36# 67
MIHS UN XVIV deputy «metal *tt»no

graph er. Stobart-Peaee Bldg. Phon*
133 Rea 4403L «PLASTERER

Lhana i uoMASs plasterer Hapairin».
Ik; price# reasonable. Phone #13Y 
Roe.. 1760 Albert Aren we.

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS, rug* e *t#acia«t> 

All cleaaee taxidermy Wherry 3 Tew.
6# Pandora Phone SSL
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.PHOTOGRAPHEK1

SHAW BKOX. commercial photograpa- 
•r*. 904 Government fit. Phone 1996. F NMKKIfi A *»)NB. 1*2» <fovernment

Wholesale and retail dealers f«* eu*‘ 
eeaee. her* sr4 r*~l* Wl itsMEl'ORNS Arceue Bldg. Portraiture 

end enlargemvnta Specie] attention to 
rhlldren** norleett* ^Tel. i«S 67 TYPEWRITERS

K. If BROWN (NO-nomroerclal photo
graph/. amateur finishing, camera* re
paired. Room 6. Mahon BUt.. over 16a

TYFKWI':TKH43-New and eecoud-hand
repair*, rentals; ribbons for all ma 
•kin*. United Typewriter Ce.. Ml
V# Fort Street. Victoria Phone 67#

PRINTING TRANSFERS
103 CIRCULAR LETTERS, FORMS. ETC . 

$1 33 Bo&rit of TMe Building. PKbhe
6332. al0-47

■■Tea <>"*• tree,t« nwitn^

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, ad
justed. bought, sold, exchanged Some 
•nape In u*ed macbln* Phone 8623
74$ Tatee fit. «f

CAMERON INVERT81 ENT * Securltlea 
Company—Fire, marina automobile end 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block. Cur Tele* and Fm.xd Sta 47

DUNFORIVB. LTD. 1383 Government at.
Insurance brokers aod exchange epe-
He Mata Tel 4343

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE auto VACUUM tor your

rerpeta. Satisfaction naaured Phone
48#B. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY 

*27 Goi-ayn'ment Tel. IS
DAY * HfMHlS. 63» Fort. Real «état»

Ineiirenrr. end hfrtV»r- Tel »>
VETERINARY

GILLES PIE. HART * Tljltp. LTD
Flra auto, ntete glaes. bond*, accident 
marine, hurglary Insurance. 711 Fort 
Street Phone fiW.

VFTFRÎNABIAN—Canine hospital, cor 
Cook and Pandora Phone S6SH. tu16-47

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LKKMHstf HH< >K . UTt>. MR Kert *<

Ftre jmd tnsuranea Rente 4uUk|-
F. I. H/TNW fw mgn-class watch and 
. JoKflry jrtnaiOL HMjQaxecnmciiLSL.il
TTKNtnffH. J.. ttt Tatee Street. TtVc beet

SCAVENGING •tie prices
VICTORIA KCAVFMIINU CU.. 1«# Oor-

emmewt Street Phone M3 Ashe* en<l 
rarbere removed. 41

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 6ftï Fort Ht «expert
watch m* krre. tewellere end opticien t 
l*hone 971.

SEWER AND «EJ.1ENT WORK WHITPJ. M . weti bmaker end menufav-
turlng Jeweller. Al* •«»» guaranteed
Wwlnuw. HWitw.ORR» RldO.T. BUTCHKJl. Siiwer and cement work,

2330 Lee Avenue. Phone 628SL. 47 O R. SIMON; 56S Johnson Street. 47
bILKS /«NO CURIOS. WHfilFtALP IMPORTERS

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASS El Jl are 
very popular Ju*t now. We have e 
full line In stock. Kwong Tel Tuna 
1422 Government.

CAÎZ1RIC FIRELESS COOKBRS—Ravn, 
fuel, time, food and money. Seen at 
Direct Fupftly Ammetatton. Fort and 
lAmgley Streets. Phone 4623 47LITE DYE A CO.. 113 View fttrv-t. <7

SECOND-HAND DEALERS WINDOW CLEANING
LADIES. CALL- Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open 
to buy and sell high-class ladles', 
gents* and children s clothing, evening

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — 
Phone I81E. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors!' 83 Moss

INTERESTING LEGEND 
ON SPAGNUM MOSS

Plant Used Extensively by Red 
Cross for Stanching Sol

dier's Wounds

The sphagnum moss which the Red 
Cross is using so abundantly In the 
manufacture of surgical dressing» In 
the place of absorbent cotton. Is the 
last thing in the world about which one 
might expect to weave a romance. Yet 
one of the legends leads one to believe 
that sphagnum moss played a very im
portant part in the affairs of a certain 
prince and princess a long time ago.

The young couple were eloping, and 
while riding through a forest a Jealous 
rival fired upon them, hitting the un
fortunate prince. The princess, beside 
herself with anxiety and Searching for 
something to quickly staunch hie 
wound, gathered up a handful of moss 
and bound It to fceir loyer>. sidq, ThF 

which she seised was sphagnum 
which Is more absorbent than 

surgical cotton, and her prince's life 
as saved.
Whether the legend Is true or not. 

the moss Is proving most valuable for 
dressing wounds. The best moss will 
absorb about twenty times Its weight 
in water, while cotton will only absorb 
some six times its weight. It is much 
cheaper than cotton, and. according to 
surgeons, is very valuable.

The sphagnum moss, f%hlch grows 
luxuriantly in the Northwest, ami is 
being gathered In large quantities in 
the vicinity of Prince Rupert, la some
times called a “bog" or “peat" moss. 
The lower ends of the branches are al
ways dying and forming peat beds.
which furnish fertility to sustain the

*

THE COOING OF THE DOVE
From The Christian Science 

Monitor.

The whole world, of course, knows 
that German Secretaries of State do 
not make mistakes of the sort Dr. von 
Kuehlmann Is charged with. They 
may be shortsighted in their political 
outlook, but even in this they, reflect 
the shortsightedness of the oligarchy 
of which the Kaiser Is the head by 
divine right. But this is an entirely 
different thing from making a pro
nouncement on so vital a subject as 
the ability of the German army to win 
the war. That Dr. von Kuehlmann did 
cast reflection upon the ability of the 
army to do this, and that Dr. von 
Kuehlmanns words were at once 
echoed in the reptile press, there is no 
doubt at all. And there is equally lit
tle doubt that no matter how loud the 
supposed anger of the Kaiser may 
flame. Dr. Von Kuehlmann was filling 
the appointed role Just as completely 
as a certain Japanese statesman filled 
a somewhat similar role in the case of 
the famous demands upon China 
known as "Group Five."

To put It quite succinctly. Dr. von 
Kuehlmann said what he meant and 
knew exactly what he was doing. And 
so did his superiors in the Govern
ment. Dr. von Kuehlnuum’s utter
ances were intended, in short, not so 
much for consumption in Germany as 
for consumption by the English Labor 
Party meeting in London, at the mo
ment. and by all the other labor and 
socialistic parties throughout the 
world. The conduct of The Vorwaerte 
Is supporting evidence of this. If sup
porting evidence were necessary. This 
paper, which whilst nominally under 
the control of the Majority Socialists, 
who might be called the Imperialistic 
Socialists, has become a pure Govern
ment organ, proclaimed the Foreign 
Minister's speech as the offer of a de
mocratic peace. The Junker organs, of 
course, attacked this, but that is the 
part assigned to the Junker organs in h furnish fertility to sustain «EISTmmS* and indeed a .part which

varuV-.o™:  ̂ “h>’r Hflowert, but particularly in the .hip- r~J»he?frw» £e'front or rather l« to

s under a captain 
systematic cot tec-

Nearly £ 600,000,<ki0 has been

}794 to 1916.

y In

Window
2261.

Cleaners, 341 Fort JylîT-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIR?.*!*

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re
pair* nil* R4an*hard Street 47

KEDBHAI. TIFtK AtiENCY-A. lirttivln 
1311 Blanehard Street. Plions 3869 
Federal And Goodrich tires and vulcan 
W*

LODGES

O. F.-Covrf Northern Light No. MSV
--------—------------------------iferdid---------meets at Foresters* Hall, 

tnd and 4th Wednesdays.
ton

Street
Fuller-

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORFSTERS- 
tfeete 4fh Monday. 8 p. m.. SOR Yate* Ft 
R. L Cor. *F Central Block. Phone tew

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND 
Lodge Primrose. 4th Thursday,
Half Inn ‘ * --------
Fairfield.

B n
------ - A.O.F.

L. Harrison, secy., 912

displeasure. Then the guns at the
___ _ __ ___ _________ front begin to thunder In token of the

f. that Germany will ne.vef>..l»air 1;
m.ik« sin h a i" a1 <>n the contrary, is
prepared to fight to a finish If any 
but the most favorable terms are offer
ed to her. But all the time the sug
gestion, given expression to by Dr. 
von Kuehlmann In Ihfi Reichstag, has 
found™ articulation, through. It will be 
observed, the clerical and socialistic 
press In Germany, with the result that 
the socialistic and labor parties In the 
belligerent and neutral nations are 
called upon to take notice of the fact 
that Germany is ready for a demo
cratic peace, and that of course a de
mocratic peace means no ynexatlons 
and no indemnities, or, in pMln English 
the Papal formula of general condona
tion.

Now what all this means Is extreme
ly simple. It is that the Bureau of 
Enemy Psychology has discovered that 
It Is no longer possible to use the old 
methods, and that consequently a new 
method must be found. In an editorial 
which appeared some weeks ago in 
these columns, the statement was 
made confidently, and has been en
tirely justified, that the ropes of sug
gestion with which, since the be
ginning of the war, Berlin had suc
ceeded In binding the Allies, were 

Portsmouth, Ohio.-" I suffered from ■ racking tn every direction. The fact
Irreimlaritie* nains In mv aid» and w«a wa* obvious enough, and was the In- irregularities, palm In my aide and wad evlta6le r„ul, of gelling the Aille.

cou Idh aid! m e t *° underelAnd that. ttle principal ^en

tra nd to do my

COLUMBIA LODGE.. No. 1. I. O. O. F
ts Wednesdays. Odd Fellows* Ha”

DAUGHTERS OF ENGTaAND B 8 -
Princes* Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K 
of P. Han. Mrs. F. Bridges. Sea. 977 
CnwVhan.

OF P — Far W»t Victoria Lodge. N->
2nd and 4th T»„rs.. K. of F. Hall 
O. H. Hardin k K R.S.. 19N Govern

HONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 —Pride of tfte
I«land Tz>dge. No. ill, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A.O.F. Hall. Broad 
Street. President. W. J. Cohhett. 1261 
Alder Street. Secretary. A. E. Brind
ley, 1*17 Pembroke Street, City.

BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN”

What Lydia E. Pmkham’a 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

has come to be 3 byword for pro-Ger
manism. Time and time again the 
paelfielets of Stockholm have en
deavored to bring about a peace which 
must have been entirely in favor of 
the Hapsburgs and the Hohenxollerns. 
It might be possible to plead that this 
was not the case. If It were possible 
to separate the «Germap people from 
the German throne. But the Germafl 
people cannot be separated from the 
German throne, and have never shown 
the slightest Inclination to be. It l* 
perfectly true that Mr. Wilson, for a 
long time, endeavored to give the Ger
man people the opportunity to disas* 
soclate themselves from the throng 
But it Is equally true that they ab
solutely declined to take advantage 
of the opportunity, with the result 
that Mr. Wilson has proved to his own 
satisfaction and to that of the whole 
body of the Allies that, for the pur
poses of the war, and all Its atrocitfcâ. 
German socialism is equally respons
ible with the Hohenxollems. If any 
person doubts this let him turn to the 
utterances of Philip Bchetdemann, tho 
Socialist majority leader, or study the 
socialistic utterances In the Reichstag 
during the progress of the war.
.The fact Is that so long as the Ger

man Socialist thought that Germany 
was going to win, and that a great ac
cession of material plunder and 
economic advantage would accrue to 
the Fatherland, the majority Socialist 
was as eager as the veriest Junker for 
the sack of Paris or London, and th* 
transfer of British and French colo
nial possessions to the Kaiser. Every
body who understands the war at all 
knows that this transfer of colonial 
possessions was not only arranged for. 
politically, previous to the declaration 
of hostilities, but that the economical 
distribution of the loot was also ar
ranged for with the heads of the dif 
ferent great industries, such as Her» 
Thyssen, the iron king. That, however, 
as Mr. Kipling says, is another story 
What is not another story is that 80 
long as this great access of material 
plunder seemed assured, and so long 
as it seemed certain that the posses
sion of great quantities of raw ma
terial would add to the wealth of th# 

ma.nr-iowa, 
th.- proletariat, that proletariat show». . 
ed no signs of restiveness to the Prus
sian drill-sergeant. Now, however, 
that it has become evident that Ger-^ 
many will emerge in a state of bank
ruptcy from the war, and that the 
proletariat will be weighed down with 

* ^vunMOaMtd deb la aod *»- 
there is gradually being de

liberately worked up an ever-Increas
ing suggestion that this proletariat has 
been as much a slave of the Prussian 
drill-sergeant as the children nt 
Israel were of the taskmasters in 
Egypt.

It Is, of course, a suggestion of the 
rankest description, even though It 
comes in the notes of the cooing of the 
peace dove. And It is a suggestion fd 
which It Is necessary that the Allies 
should become as entirely awake as' 
they have now become awake to thq 
mesmerism of German Invulnerability 
which deceived, them «hiring all the 
earlier years of Armageddon.

around 
work, snd 
lour In my family 
and three boarders 
It made it very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Vege-

emles opposed to them were not flesh 
do my and blood, but principalities .and 

as I had (towers and the rulers of the darkness 
of this world. From that moment the 
bark of the wolf had to give place to 
the cooing of the dove, with the result 
that it has become Just as necessary, 
<»r perhaps even more necessary, for 
humanity to understand to-day the

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Victoria (lianter. No. 17. meet* or tirv* 
sad 4th Mondays at I ». m. tn the K. n‘ 
P. Hall. North P*rk flt Visiting ma
tters eordlellv Invited. *

ORDER OF THE EASTERN R*T*A !
and*Rh wtdniïîaya^a't*’* ?chïk‘ îrithnni
»f P. Hall. North Park SL VUltl 
liber* rnrdfallv Invited herb re

. VI- — _ "7 • numamiy tu iiuuri ot.tiiu lu-unjr 111c
methods of the dove than ever it was 
for them to understand the methods 
of the wolf. Specific members of the 
I-abor Party In England may express 
nn inability to understand what Lord 
Robert Cecil means by a “peace offen
sive,” but that Is a form of Ignorance 
upon which the dove Is counting. Only, 
however, let the Allies permit them
selves to listen to its cooing and be 

d into signing a German de
mocratic and gènerous peace and they 
will see the dove changed at once back 
to the double-headed eagle which com
menced the struggle. Then the whole 
ghastly business of nreaarine far war

was recommended 
to me. I took It 
snd it has restored 
my health. It le 
certainly the beat 

medicine for woman's ailments I ever 
saw."—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. L 
Portsmouth, Ohio. ^ w ^ ^ ^

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of thti mesmerized Into signing a German de- 
medicine and wrote this letter to order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did.

Women

During salvage operations In the 
ruins of a house demolished in a recent

MX«
London air raid a workman has found arnerlenre la at vnnr ,,rulr« 
a box containing 700 sovereigns- * * ™ jviix service.

will again commence, and the world
will discover that Armageddon will 
continue Just precisely so long as It 
remains susceptible to the suggestions 
of evil. „

Exactly what all this means has been 
illustrated, at any time almost during 
the war, by the attitude of the Stock
holm pacifists. Stockholm, In short.

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things you are as- 
aured of if Good acre’a 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phone us your order.

L Macro & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Govt Sta. 

Phones 31 and S3.
v
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WELLINGTON
COAL

AT CURRENT PRICES

HALL & WALKER
Distributer» Canadian Cellieriea (Dunamuir), Ltd.

1232 Qoverament St Phone 83

SAIDS fw«irw*N-i
Ce*ri*y, LMM

Licensed Km halm era end Funeral 
Directors. Competent lady In at
tendance. Authorised Naval and 
Military Contract ora
Phone »04. 1612 Quadra St.

SALE BY TENDER
House Property—Estate ef J. M. ■urnes,

Under Instruct Iona from the Executrix 
of the above-named Estate. the under
signed Solicitors call for tenders for the 
purchase of the house and lot at 460 King
ston Street, Victoria, B. C., more particu
larly described as the West 20 ft. of, Lot 
917 ami the Kast 20 ft of I»t fit, Victoria 
City lots

A purchaser of this property must be 
prepared to pay for the equity in cash 
and to provide in addition $2.825 to cover 
the mortgage charge. Interest and taxes. 

,This property is well located, close to 
-Parliament Buildings and Inner Wharf 
All bids must be, in the hands of the un
dersigned by Saturday. July 27. 1918 Jhe 
h-ghe, or any tender not necessarily ac-

Dated at Victoria. B.*C>thia 10th day 
af July. 1911.

PRINGLE A WHITTAKER,
208-9 Central Bldg . Victoria. B. C., .

Solicitors for the Executrix.

SAY ACTIVITIES OF 
U BOUTS DECREASED

British Naval Officials" Tell Cor-, 
respondent Marauders 

Not So Busv

NOTICE.
t«i the Matter of the Eetate of Celine 

Mann, Late of City of Victoria, De
ceased. "

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons Indebted to the above Estate are re
quested to pay the amount of their In
debtedness forthwith to the undersigned, 
and all persons having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to send particu
lars of their claims, duly certified, to the 
undersigned, on or before the 29th day of July, ms

Dated this 29th day of June. ISIS.
YATES A JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors.
41S-Î Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

Toronto. July 12.—The London cor
respondent of The Toronto Mail and 
Empire cables that British naval auth
orities. discussing Admiral Sima’s 
statement that the submarine menace 
is well in hand and that U boats are 
being destroyed faster than they are 
being built, and Admhal Lord Jellicoe’s 
reiteration that August would see more 
Allied shi|>s built than sunk and mmv 
German submarines sunk than built, 
told him that there has been a marked 
decrease in German submarine activi
ties recently? '—.--------------------- ---------

"During the summer there are better 
possibilities for the employment of air
craft In convoying ships. Aeroplanes 
are not only useful in beating off at
tacks. but the fact pt their presence 
with the convoys keeps the German 
submarines from breaking to the sur
face for fear of destruction from the 
sky. This prevents many attempts to 
torpedo ships which would be made 
were there no aeroplane convoys..

"Examination shows that the output 
of new shipping has greatly increased."

Sir Eric Geddes stated that the num
ber of enemy U boats was fewer now 
owing to the improved methods of 
hunting them.

f
 Money 

akes Money |

"Opportunity" means 
Having a little capital 
to invest at the right
The way to get that 
“capsuT is to save 
something each week 
so that you can make 
your money awk/or 
Jteat when the rime 
comes.

Decide, now.1 to 
ht us help you to 
save. Interest paid

rale ap Capital . | « aa.oai
StaCT—Paad - • 11.000.00»

THE BANK OF 
tfOVA SCOTIA

J. vr. CORNING
Victoria Droned

|(b

ALLIED GAINS IN
ALBANIA PROVE

AUSTRIA FAILING
Rome. July 12.—(By the-Associ

ated Press)—That Austria is about 
to crumble away is the opinion of 
political and military observers 
here after the publication of the 
latest reports from Albania and 
the Balkans, where the Ailles have 
succeeded in perfecting a single 
front extending from the Adriatic 
8ea to Ha Ion lea. on ‘the Aegean 
Sea. a distance of some 200 miles.

GERMANS WHINE AS 
JR RAIDS CONTINUE

People Along Rhine, Scourgec 
by Allies, Are Crying 

for Mercy

NAVIGABLE

Hie

WATER 
ACT.

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115. 
Great Northwestern Tel

PROTECTION

■-----—---------- -------—------- -- . alegraph
Company hereby gives notice that it ha*, 
under Section 7 of the said Act. deposited 
with the. Minister of FybMq Work* St 
Ottawa, and Tn the bfileé of the Registrar 
of the Land Registry' District of British 
Columbia, at Victoria. B C . a description 
of the site and the plans of the proposed 
laying and landing of a submarine tele
graph cable In the Ktraits of Juan de 
Fnca; said cable to land at the foot of 
Douglas Street. Victoria. BM3.

And take notice that after the expira
tion of one month from the date of the 
first publication of this notice. The Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company wHl. 
under Section 7 of the said Act. applv to 
the Minister of Public Works at his office 
In the City of Ottawa, for approval of the 
said site and plans, and for leave to lay 
and land said submarine cable.

* ' Dated al Victoria, B. C ^thia tat day of 
July, 1518
THE GREAT NORTHWESTERN TELE

GRAPH COMPANY.
By I. N. MILLER, Jr.. Superintendent.

I IMIS, CARRIAGES AND DEATHS

SESSION SOON AT 
OTTAWA PERHAPS

Likelihood of Parliament Being 
Called to Deal With Army 

Act Discussed

DIED.
ASH—On the 10th Inst., at the Royal 

Jubilee HospItaL Thomas Ash. sged 
15 years, born inHarbor Grace. New
foundland, and a resident of this city 
for the past ten years, late residence 
*249 Pine Street, beloved husband of 
Mrs, Jane Ash The deceased leaves 
to mourn his loss, besides his widow, 
three sons and one daughter, of this 
city. , one brother overseas. one 
brother in Ottawa; and one brother 
and one slater In Montreal.

ill take place on Saturday.- -- -• - lands

AilklftALACT.

Certificate ef improvemewta. 
NOTICE.

Iron Prtnee, Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District. Where located: Buga

.ang-Mt?■l*ty days from the date hereof*.to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob- 

'l* ? Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, 

under Section 85. must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate ef

_ impcovttnanf------------------ ------------------------
De ted thle list day ef Msv. A. D till

___ _____ ___ ______h . a Rasa. -

IPtilMfpiMHI_________ _____________
ISth Inst . at $ SO o'clock, from the Ham, 
Funeral Chapel, with full military honors. 
Rev -L W Minton will officiate. Inter
ment Rosa Bay Cemetery 
(Montreal and Ottawa papers plçase 

copy.)

SANDERSON—At Jubilee Hospital. July 
11. John Sanderson, aged 86 years, 
bora United States

The remains are reposing at the B C. 
Funeral Chapel Due rwxrce of funeral witi

PETERSON—On July 12. at the resi
dence. Sidney. R C . Maruyi. the 10 
months old daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Pete Peterson

Interment at Sidney Arrangements 
with B C. Funeral Co

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
, OF CA BAY.

Tax Sale Notice
A sale of lands for Delinquent Taxes 

Will he held op WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
BER 1ft. 1tt§.

Persons desiring to avoid the costs arid 
expenses of mich sale must pay the De
linquent Taxes fTaxes In arrear at 
December 81. 1116), together With Inter
est to date of payment on or BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 4 next AFTER WHICH 
DATE, and up to the time of sale, the 
full amount as advertised will be collect
ed. vis,- Delinquent Taxes. Subsequent 
Taxes In arrear. Interest and Costs and 
Expenses.

The Clerk. Collector or Assessor of the 
Corpora*Ion of the District of Oak Bay 
are readv to receive notice from any 
source of the Interests of those entitled 
to the benefit of the War Relief Act: any 
person having Information that any per
son Interested Is a soldier, dependent on 
a soldier, or other person entitled to the 
benefit of the said Act. Is requested to 
communicate In writing with the Clerk 
Assessor or Collector of the Corporation 
of the District of Oak Bav. whose address 
la Municipal Hall. Oak Bay. B. C.

By order of the Council.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter of Lot 7 of Fart of Sub- 
dlvlelon 10. Oak Bay Eetate, Victoria 
District, Map SMB.

Proof having been filed In my office of 
the loss of the Certificate of Title to the 
above mentioned lands. No. 1098 F . In the 
name of Thomas Henry Slater, and hear
ing date the 28th day of August. 1911, I 
hereby give notice of my Intention nt the 
expiration of one calendar month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue to the 
said Thomas Henry Slater a fresh Certi
ficate of Title tn lieu of such lost Certifi
cate.

Any person having any Information 
with reference to such loot Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria. B. C.. this third day of July. 1918.

J. C G WYNN* 
Registrar-General of Titles

A QUANTITY OF OLD 
PAPERS FOR SALE

Ctéeelâtten Department 
Times Office

Ottawa, July 12.—An early session 
of Parliament Is again being discussed 
here aa a likelihood. While no appre
hension is felt in official circles that 
the Supreme Court of Canada will up
hold the validity of the April Order- 
in-Council cancelling certain exemp
tion* under ttie Military Service Act. it 
is understood that the Parliamentary 
arrangements for an early seas ion 
nave been fetade should the Supreme 
Court take the view of the Alberta 
Court of Appeal.

Apart from the habeas corpus pro
ceedings before the full Supreme 
Court next week, a difficulty has arisen 
over the point raised In other court 
proceedings that the 100.060 limit to 
reinforcement* under the Military Ser
vice Act already ha* been reached 
What is the exact number of rein
forcement* secured ia now a matter of 
investigation

A total of between 86.000 and 90.000 
ia cited-huL lt is asserted that tin* is 
inclusive of men who should not pro
perly be classed as Military Service 
Act reinforcement*. In any event some 
modification of the limiting clause ia 
likely to be a matter of early consider
ation. Announcement already has been 
made that the provision will be 
amended only with the consent of Par-

Geneva. July 12.—Another campaign 
has been undertaken along the Rhine 
In order to prevent Allied aerial, bom 
bardaient of Rhine towns.

The Lan tag of the Duchy , of ltaden 
has been asked to pass a resolution re
questing the Government of the Grand 
Duchy to exercise its Influence with 
the Imperial authorities to come to an 
agreement with the belligerents to 
abandon on both sides the aerial bom 
lotrdment of towns outside the zone of 
military operations. In a speeclKln the 
Landtag In favor of the proposition. 
Deputy Narun declared that aerial at
tacks on localities behind the front 
served no military purpose, and that 
only women and children suffered.

Commenting on this new campaign, 
The Lausanne Gaxette declares that 
the Germans since the beginning of the 
war have liombarded London and Paris 
with zeppelins and aeroplanes many 
more than a hundred times while the 
Allies during three years for various 
reasons were unable to reply, but did 
not whine. Now the Germans. Tritilde, 
after only a few months of bombard
ment of their open towns are crying 
“kamerade.”

* TtfifiWftt;

STRIKE SETTLED.

Toronto. July 12.—The Russell Mo
tor Company has acceded to 'the de
mands of the hundred machinists and 
toolmaker» who have bee* eut on 
strike for almost three weeks The 
company agreed to reinstate the two 
girlk recently dismissed.

Yukon Now Desires 
a Feed Controller 

or Special Rules
!>aw*on City. July 12.— Representa

tions are being made to Ottawa that a 
Food Controller should be appointed 
for the Yukon Territory, or that at 
least special provisions should »>e made 
for this country as has been done for 
Alaska by the United States author
ities.

Many of the regulations applicable 
to the rest of Canada are not work-, 
able here at all and the difficulties of 
•ommunivation with Ottawa make for 

embarrassment and confusion in ef
forts to make regulations and the local 
onditivns conform.

Russian Who Is in 
Uniform Gets Habeas 

Corpus at Halifax
Halifax. July 12.—In Supreme Court 

Chambers here to-day Mr. Justice Kus- 
Hel granted a wiit of habeas corpus 
on an application made on behalf of 
IsewiM ( ‘runs, a draftee now at the Aider- 
shot military camp, whose real name 
i« I>ew4* Mendetoeff and who claims to 
be a Ruaalan citizen, and therefore not 
liable to call under the Military Service 
Act.

URGES ALLIES MOVE 
' TO LAUNCH LEAGUE

Frenchman Suggests Commit 
tea.at Versailles as Nucleus 

of World Group

. Jtrfy it: GermanyTies -'rr;
eluded herself from the society of na
tions. and will remain outside of It as 
l,,njLE* pmtmjT-.kaeedl 4y_uvUUar

i and the door will not be opened 
until she has changed, stated Andre 
Lebey, who is writing a rt?i*»rt on the 
promised league of nations for the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies, in a statement to 
The Petit Parisien. Deputy Lebey 
added:

“The Allies -have organised at Ver
sailles an Inter-Allied War Council. 
Why should they not organize there 
an inter-Allied committee to study the 
idea of a league of nations? Thle 
would be a sort of small-sia&d inter
allied peace parliament to do for peace 
what the War Council seeks to do for 
war. The two actions are parallel and 
complementary. This first Interna 
tional parliament would be the germ 
a league of nations. Why not seize the 
occasion of the anniversary of July 
to create If'

■ HOLD ON TO TOO*

VICTORY LOAN BONDS h
THE PRICE HAS ALKEÀDY

Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. dk BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3728 > 620 Broughton Street •

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

GERMANY DEMANDS■vs

u
60,000 Cows, Much Cheese 

Many Dozen Eggs and 
Other Articles

Amsterdam. July 12.—According to 
The Telcgra&f. Germany .has demand 

from Holland 60.000 cows. 3.000 
borée*. 10,000 tons' of cheese. 2.000.600 
«•Kgs. 160 tons of fatty products, 
large quantity of poultry. 2,000 tons of 
sugar and 206.000 hides In addition, 
Germany also wants a certain amount 
of quinine. yvhlle from the Dutch col 
on les an additional credit of 7.000.000 
florins monthly 1* desired 

The newspat»er says that the de 
manda were made by Germany as 
result of an inquiry in the country dis 
trlcts of Holland by a swarm of eco 
nomic spies. the stipulation being that 
the demands are to be met before 
questions of counter-concessions can 
be considered by the German Govern

RAILWAY WORKERS

The Road to Independence
Trouble cornea to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the * 'slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today and 
take your first step along tho road to 
Independence.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Meed Office: Montreal OF
VICTORIA BRANCH.
OAK BAY BRANCH,

CANADA Established 1884.

A. C. FRASER, Maaa«aa 
J. SHBRRATT, Acting u—>gtr

ESTABLISHED 1 S 75

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

CAPITAL PAID VP, $7,000,000. RESERVE FUND. 87.000,000

Financial Reserves
D UILX) up a Savings Account as a reserve against 

possible adversities. Every branch of this 
bank has a saving* department Interest allowed 
at current rate.

IRE STANDING FIRM
Representatives of Canadian 

Shopmen's Union Backed 
by Locals in Demands

Mimical; July Hr—The representa
tives of the railroad shopmen's union 
will enter into conference this after 
noon with the Canadian Railway 
Board, acting for the companies, with 
a virtually unanimous assurance from 
the local unions throughout thé Do 
minion in favor of a firm stand and 
no compromise on the original demands 
made This was intimated to the press 
this morning by a member of the union 
delegation conducting the men’s jwrt in 
the negotiations, who said that the re 
plies to the circular ballot sent to the 
local* were now practically all in, and 
that they instructed the delegates to 
atrlke if necessary to ’obtain their 
terms.

Ottawa. July 12.-*^A delegation of 
twelve - men. representing the 
Order of Railroad Conductor.* and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, in
terviewed Hon T. W Crothers, Min
ister of Labor, this morning, and It is 
understood will put their v.cwm before 
the whole Government this afternoon. 
The delegation, which is headed by W 
G. Chester, for the conductors, and A 
McGovern, for the trainmen. Is négoti 
ating for increases In wages to the con 
ductors and trainmen employed on the 
eastern lines of the C. P. R. from Fort 
William to the Maritime Prov
inces. About 4.000 men. it is stated, 
are interested in the proposed in
crease*. The committee spent several 
days in Montreal negotiating with the 
company, but what success it has met 
there has not been ascertained.

BELGIAN KING AND 
QUEEN RETURNED TO 

FRANCE BY AEROPLANE
Paris. July 12.—< Havas Agency Dis

patch.)- The King antt Qtfeen of the 
Belgians who were on a vtait to Eng- 
iand. have returned to France by the 
same means which they used to cross 
the Channel to Rngland—through the 
sir. The return passage is said to 
have lasted thirty minute» The royal 
couple said they were delighted with 
the experiences of the voyage by aero

RUMOR HINDENBURG 
ILL AND LUOENOORFF 

PERFORMING DUTIES
London. July 12.—A Dutch traveler 

from Germany, says a dispatch from 
The Hague to the Exchange Telegraph.

_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —anF
denhurg is ill and Is unable to partici
pate in the work at the army head
quarters. and that the military duties 
there have been taken over entirely by 
First Quartermaster-General Luden 
dorff. The German newspapers, the 
traveler said, were nut, permitted 

(he rumor.fMeiitioh

statesTuttingInto

TRADE OF GERMANY

. GREEN,
VICTORIA BRANCH,

JOHN A. CALBICK,
PIONEER. DIES AT 

NEW WESTMINSTER
New Westminster. July 12.—One of 

the oldest pioneers of British Columbia. 
John Alfoway Calbick, aged eighty-one. 
who first settled in New Westminster
fifty-eight years ago. died at his home 
here last night. He had been 111 for the 
l>a*t year and confined to hie bed for 
the last aix weeks, and his death was 
not unexpected. The funeral will be 
held on Monday.

The late Mr. Calbick was born in 
Brantford, OnL

Washington. July 12-—Germany has 
l«»»t her trade Ip paper and paper pro
ducts on the east coast of South 
America to the United States, with the 
possibility, according to a report to
day by the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, that American mills 
will be able to retain the business after

BANDS OF UNARMED 
PEASANTS MARCHING 

TO CITY OF‘MOSCOW

Winnipeg. July 12—There was very 
little business in cash grain to-dsy owing 
to the scarcity of offerings. Oat* closed 
Vi higher for July and % lower for Octo
ber Flax closed 211* cents lower for July 
and 23 cents lower for October.

Oats—
July .....
Oct .....

July___ _
Oct..............

Open. High. Low. Close. 
90 91 «4 89% 89%
84 85 >4 82% 82%

DECLINE CHECKED 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Market Was Dull and Feature- 
/ less at the Session 

To-day
. i>4ft| -- 448 422 424%

........ US% 452 419 422%
Cash prices Oats—2 C W., 89%; * C. 

W . 86%, ex*ra 1 feed. 86%; 1 feed. 83%;
2 feed. 83%

Barley—3 C W., 125; 4 C. W , 120; re
jected. 114; fe*d. 113.

Flaa—» N W. C , 424%; * C. W . 421%;
3 C W.. 39ft%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET ‘ 
WILD AND WIDE TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros A Bretti Ltd.)
Chicago. July 12.—Corn and oats both 

scored big advance* in the first half of 
to-day s market, and new high prices 
were made Receipts were liberal, but of 
no value to shorts as they would not 
grade. A press dispatch from Washing 
ton In regard to the President's veto on 
new wheat price started a decline in the 
late trading that took off the greater part 
of the early gains.

ttiy Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

New York. July 12.—The heavy selling 
of stocks that was In evidence In yester
day's market waa not continued to-day 
■and with the pressure removed the mar
ket made aome recovery. There was not 
enough buying, however, to warrant a re
vival of any con&equenrl The market 
was dull and without any%pecial feature.

High. Low. Last
32%22%

Corn— 
July ....
Sept. ...

Oats— 
July ....
Sept. ...

Open High. Low. Close. 
160 164 189% 161% 
160 163% ICO 161

......... 75 78% 76 7
......... 70%. 72 70% 7

% % %
NEW YORK CURB MARKET. 

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )

panada Copper ....... |%
standard Silver Lead. % 
Aetna Explosives .... 12%
Chevrolet Motors .........133
Curtiss Aeroplane .... 39
Submarine Boat ........... is
United Motors ............... 22%

8V Steamship* . “ 6
Wright-Mart in Aero. . 10%
Coeden Oil ..................... ft%
Merritt Oil ...........25
Mid West Oil .............. 103

Do . Refining .............114
Northwest Oil ............... w
Hapulpa Refining ......... ft
Caledonia ......................... ^3
Cons. Copper ................. 5%
Heels Mining ................. 3%
Howe Sound Mining .. 4%
Kerr Lake ....................... $%
Magma Copper ............. 32
Nipissing ...............ki... ’f%
Success Mining ............. »
Utica .................................. e
Tuolumne Copper ......... 1
New Cornelia ................. ift

% % %
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Paris. July 12.—M. Tchernoff. j 
leader of the Russian Social Révolu 
tlonlsts, is marching on Moscow at the 
head of numerous hands of unarmed 
peasants, says a dispatch from Stock
holm to The Matin.

Part of this force has arrived In the 
outskirts of the Itolsheylkl capital.

A dispatch received in Paris on July 
9 reported that# Tchernoff and three 
other members of the Kerensky Cab
inet had been arrested In Moscow as 
alleged leaders of a revolt against the 
Bolshevik 1. German reports have de
clared that Boclai Revolutionist* were 
responsible for the abortive revolt.

RAILWAY STRIKES IN 
RUSSIA MAY BECOME 

A GENERAL STRIKE

Ames Holden
Do . pref. .......................

Bell TeleiOione ..... .. 
Brazilian Traction .. .. 
Can. -Cement, com.............

Can. Car Fdy., com..
Do., pref............. ....... 79

Can. 8. Sr. com...........40'4
Ho., pref............................

Can. Iaocomotive .............
Can. Gen. Klee............ 101%
Civic Inv. A Irid................
Cons. M A 8.................X
Dom. ..............
Dom. I. & s....................... ..
Dorn Textile ............ .. ..
Lake of Woods Mlg. . ..
Laurent ide Co.....................
Maple Leaf Milling..
Mackay Co.................,. 75%
N. 8. Steel, com.......... ....

Da, pref. .......................
Ogilvie Milling Co.

High. Low. Last.
22 A

101%

76%

July 12.—Russian railwaymen 
on strike in several districts, ac

cording to The I^eipzig Neuste Nach- 
riehten. The strike threatens to be- 
confe general.

GRIPPE EPIDEMIC
IN SWITZERLAND

Geneva. July 11. -Spanish grippe 
continues to spread rapidly in Switzer
land. The military authorities an- 
nounoçd to-day that on July 8 there 
were «,800 cases In the Swiss army and 
among Interned troops. The death rate 
so far has been comparatively small.

Do., pref..................
Penmans, Ltd ..... 
Quebec Railway ....
Rlordon Paper ........
Shawinigan ............
Spanish River Pulp. 13% 13%Do., pref ..............
Steel ot Can................ MK «%
Toronto Railway ...
V\ innlpeg Elec............ 48 48
Dom. War Loan (old) 95%

Do. 1931 ...».........
Do. 1937 ...........

AH4s-Ch*imer* .... 
Am Beet Sugar, x 
Am. Sugar Rfg ... 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy...........
Am Cotton Oil ... 
Am Locomotive 
A m Smelt A Ref.
Am. T. A Tel..........
Am. Wool, com 
Am. Steel Foundry 
Anaconda Mining . 
Agr Chemical ....
Atchison ...................
Atlantic Gulf ......
Baldwin Loco.............
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel B . 
Butte Sup Mining . 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil A 8t. P. 
Chic.. R 1 A Par . 
Colo. Fuel A Iron ..
Chino Copper ...........
Cal Petroleum ....
Chile Copier .............
Corn Products .........
Distiller* Hee.............
Erie ................................

1st pref. .... 
Goodrich (B T) ...
Ot. Nor Ore .............
i ranby.........................

Gt. Northern, pref. . 
Hide A Lea., pref. . 
Inspiration Cop.

71 71
m% m% 

47% 47%
83% 84
40 40
«5 < 65
76% 77%
95% 95%

53%

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Anglo-Fr. 5 .......
U. K 6. 1918 ......
U. K. 5%. 1919........
U. K. 6%, sec. cnv.
U. K 6%. 1921 ........
Am. For. Sec. '6
Fr. Govt. 5...........
Paris 6 .............,....

Cities 6 ............
Russ Govt. 6%. 1921

Do . 1926 ....................... 94
Dom Can. 5. 1919 
Dotn.‘ Can. 6. 1921 
Dom. Can. 6. 1931 
Dom. Can 6. 1926 
Argentine Govt 6 
Chinese Rep. 6 . ..
Dom Can. 6. 1937

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Last.OT

14.7ft 
24.02 
23.SC 
13.83

Int i Nickel . ..............  30%
Int i Mer Marine ..... 27%

Do. pref ..................... 99%
Kennecott Copper .... 32% 
Kan. City Southern ... 18
Lack Steel ..................... 83%
Louisville A N..................116%
Maxwell Motors . .77.. 28
Midvale Steel ................. 52%
Mex Petroleum ..........  99%
Miami Copper ..............  29
Missouri Pacific ........... 23%
National Lead ..............  58%
N Y., N H A Hart. ..’«% 
New York Central .... 71%
NorfoIkAWratefq 
JT'inWSHl iTLCluC .. 7.7.17% / 
Nevada Con*. Copper. . 19% 
Pennsylvania R. R ... 44
Reading .....................*... 90%
Ry. Steel Spring ..........  59%
Ray. Con*. Mining........  24%
Republic Steel . ..........  91%

; JMsMam^wlSpiiitiii tn11 
Southern Ry,, com. ... 24 -

Do., pref  60%
Studebaker Corpn............. 45
The Texas Company . .148
Union Pacific . ............. 122%
Utah Copper ................... 80%
V * Ind Alcohol ......... 121%
U. 8. Rubber .................. 61
U. S,Sleek com; ..... .101%

Do . pref.......................... 111%
Western'’ Union ............... 87%
Wabash R R Co..............10%
Wabash R. R "A” ... 41%

lily's Overland ............ 1»%
Westinghouse Elec. ... 42%
Amer. Sumatra ............ 130
Amer Linseed ..............  40%
Gen. Motors ...................153%
Int. Paper ...................  $6%
Ohio Gas ........................... 36% .
Tenn. Copper ..................... 19%
Sin. Oil ............................... 31%
Tob. Prod. . «. /...............  61
Un. Cigar Store .............. 98%
Nat. Conduit ............. 18%
Lib. Loan .......................  99 64

Do.. 4s ...1...»........... 94 16

Bid Asked.
92% 92%
99% 99%
97% 98
99 99%
94% 95%
97 97%

136 145 .
82 83
91% 92%
43 48
94 99
96% 97%
95 97
90 92
91 93
96% 97%
88 95
90% 92%
97% *•%

Oct. . 
Dec .
Jan . 
March

NEW

v. 2T.9T-
.. 24.70 
.. 24.30
.. 24.10 
.. 23 84 
% % 
YORK

~rr:w~
24.60 
24.#1
23.82
21.82

New York. July 12.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. $6 666, fine granulated. $7.60.

Canada’s
Victory Bonds

Pay 5.62%
The Best 
Investment

We will buy or sell at 
market price.

HEISTERMAN, 
FORMAN 

A CO.
Ml View 8L Phone H
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At J. H. Harvey ’s Union Men’s Stores

To-day We Are Featuring

Our Better 
Grade Suits

For Men 
$28, $30, $35
Attractive Coloring*, Superior
Cloths, in stylvH suitable for men of 
all age*. Belted Coats Ami plain 
Coat#, with youthful lines for the 
young men. "

More conservative anil yet smart 
models for the*man of i|uieter tastes.

All tailored to fit.
.You’ll find a most satisfying 

range of patterns and the values are 
excellent—■_

$28, $30, $35
Special Showing New Neckwear at 

$1.00
Cheney Silks and other good makers. 

Plain four-in-hand and wide-cnd style 
Silk Fibre Socks—Black, also white Ex

tra valu* IVr'palr ............................. 50^
Colored Silk Lisle Socks—Gray, tan, hello. 

A particularly nice fitting sock. Per 
pair .......................................... .................... 65< <

Porons Knit Union Suit*
Short sleeves^ knee length. All sises. Per suit ...

We have Placed in Stock More New Shirt*
Soft cuff styles. - Patterns are vèry attractive. 

Some have silk fronts. Made in sleeve lengths, 
33 to 35 Inches. If your arm le long come and 
let us fit you. Made by Arrow, Tooke and 
W. OAR. #1.75,
#2.00 and ..........................................

FRANK TEE ÂT 
CONCILIATION BOARD

Civic Inquiry Lays Bare Some 
Shortcomings of Present 

System

|1.M

$2.50
Balbriggan Union Suit*

Natural color, short sleeves, ankle length. Per suit* . #1.25

J.N.HARV

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
Two Big Union Store* for Men in 

B. C.

615-617 Yates St.
VICTORIA
126-127 Hasting* St. W.

Look for the Big Red Arrow Sign

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

tions, pending that policy the Council 
should give the heads of departments 
absolute control over the engagement 
of their wtaffe. There should be i 
compulsory promotion system, to eus 
tain,the efficiency of employees, other
wise''^ incentive of advancement was 
lost. \en working In uncertainty 
were, always looking outside for em
ployment, and In losing men the Coun
cil showed bad business In failing to 
retain employees who had been edu
cated at the city expense to efficiency 
in their apecial lines.

Other Evidence.
Evidence presented by City Assessor. 

Northcott, Assistant Engineer Preston, 
and City Surveyor O'Meara, showed 
that the Work Is getting behind with 
Inadequate staffs, Mr. Preston stating 
that, the office record*.cf tb* engine.
Ing department were dropping badly 
behind under present conditions. In 
W* opinion they wanted a qualified 

* tecr In the department hi "addition 
to the present staff.

Mr. Northcott pointed out that 
maintenance of the buildings belong
ing to the city alone represented 
enough work for one man, yet In addi
tion he had the work of the Assessor's 
Department, and of the Purchasing 
Agent, the latter duties recently added. 
The School Board employed a whole 
time superintendent for a less costfjk' 
Investment. He did not know how the 
poorly paid employees lived on their 
present salarie».

It transpired that the employees owe 
their positions entirely to Council 
good-will, the heads of the depart
ments being seldom consulted In their 
engagement or dismissal.

LEAL MARKET SEES 
VERT SLIGHT CHANGE

In a atatement ta the Civic Board of 
Conciliation this morning Mayor Todd 
stated that the refusal of. the council 
to go beyond the appropriation for. each 
office as expressed in the Expenditure 
By-law was entirely based on financial 
conditions, and the fact that only 
sixty per cent, of the taxes were now 
paid by ratepayers.

Much of his time was occupied in re> 
futing statements made by officials at 
earlier sessions of the Board. He ac
cepted the remark offered by ITesldent 
1. Byers on behalf of the Civic Em
ployees Protective Association, with 

• regard to discrimination against offi
cials who might take a lead In pre
senting the employees* case» before the 
Board, that there was no Intention to 
indicate prejudice by the Council. Mr.
Byers added that what he had said was 
by way of usual precaution in arbitra
tions of that character.

Civic Wags Scale.
To Commissioner Taylor His Wor

ship replied that-he would support the 
principle of regulation of maximum 
and minimum wages by by-law if the 
conditions of employment were not 
elastic, but the number fluctuated with 
demands on the street, and the Coun
cil could not move with the liberty of 
a receiver or commissioner. Instead, 
they adopted the practical policy of 
making the money go as far as pos
sible. Otherwise they only accelerated 
"the crash and burst-up sooner." A re
ceiver or commissioner, in hie opinion, 
would also not be swayed to the same 
interest as a Municipal Council by 
lobbying.

To the same commissioner he also 
agreed with the suggestions made by 
Çity Solicitor llannlngton in favor of 
a pension system, supported by the 
ratepayers and by contribution* from 
the employees’ funds. Without a pen
sion fund. In his view, the Council now 
retained at least two officials who 
would be otherwise (tensioned. From 
the point of view of cost he saw little 
to choose.

Net Opposed to Union».
I To Commissioner Baker» he replied 
that he was not opposed to labor 
unions.

4*Do you not think that the firemen 
received special treatment, compared 
with other employees?**

"Yes," answered the Mayor, "and I 
would add personally, far more than

President Byers—"Did not the City 
Council reduce some of the salaries by 
percentages in the cut of 1115 and then 
in the restoration the Council depart
ed from the principle of percentage In-

ease ?"
The Mayor replied that would open 

up a large question.
The City Solicitor. ,

Mr. llannlngton, in his statement,' ^ 
pointed out the basic difference be
tween the Council and the employees' 
point of view. The personnel of the
Council was largely adventitious,________ ___
hosen (rt*m. ratepayers, aod thus It chcrriZlT $!*• ib.*

im|H,sKlblê to Ignore the stand
point of the ratepayers, who knew Rt- 
tle or nothing about civic administra
tion. The consequence was that too 
much attention was given to the ftnan- 
ial consideration of tax paying and 

not enough to efficient administration. 
They did not find In the Council pro
fessional men of the same status as 
their heads of departments, nor prac
tical nun like their outside employees, 
and while the Councils were composed 
of business men. they lacked practical 
si DU1»thy with the situation. .While 
he favored a Commission or City Man
agement form of Government, with the 

‘ouncll restricted to legislative funo-

Prices for Most Part as in Pre
vious Weeks Remain Al

most Unaltered

Practical^ no change took place on the 
local retail market during the past week 
•seept ta feed, which altered Sttghtly 
Raspberries and log an* are now on sale 
and strawberries have gone up a little. 
Following is the full list of prices;
_ _ Vegetables.
Green Peas, lb. ............................................. io
turrets, !t>............................................ . - es
Canteloups .................................... 30
Horse Radish, lb............................ ... so
Cabbage, per lb.........................................OS
Asparagus ................................................ jo
Apricot*, per lb ................... ................ ".25
Onion, dry. 5 lbs ........................... .. .»
Green Onions, bunch ................. 06
Lettuce (head) ........................... . .10
Lettuce (leaf) ........... .......................... .. p
Potatoes (local).............!"!**. 2.5#
IT"?.! Turn‘l^. Per lb........................... 06

Given Ginger, lb. .................*.....• SO
Local Rhubarb. « lbs.................. .................2$
New Potatoes, per lb.............................. .06

Fruit.
Strawberries (local), basket ........... 28
California Oranges, per dos. 60# .76
Nats (mixed), lb........................................ 26
Walnuts, lb..........................................20# 26
Dates, lb. .............................................. 26

>»■. lb............................................... ............... 2#
oney. lb .................................   .30# .81

Banana*, dos................................... 50# 00
Grapefruit (Cal ). dos. .........1.00# l 60
. . .60# 60 

>40, .66# .76

Just Arrived-But Thirty 
Days’ Behind

36 Pairs Women’«While Reign- 
skin Boots With Low HeelsWomen’s

Tan
Boot

9-inch top, vici kid, smart last: 
and full of comfort. Saturday

1000

For Saturday we are goiqy to put 
this high-grade line of Footwear on 

sale at

These Shoes were bought for ship
ment in May but failed to arrive. 
Therefore we give you the advant
age of the late arival Every pair 
must be sold this month.
Ladies, here’s your op

portunity. Grasp it.

Women’s or Growing Girls
Patent Pump, with strap and sport heels. 

Very Special "Saturday

$3.95

White Buckskin Sport Boots
These Shoes, worth $9.00 pair, Saturday

$7.00
Sonethiagfor the Older Mea

Men’s Tan Calf BIu- 
cher. Guaranteed 
rubber sole and keel. 
Special for Saturday

l^mon. ICI > d.ie ... 
Valencia (>ra»gw-

At MUTRIE’S
This store sets the paee for the town in matters of shoe service, and shoe economy. 

SATURDAY IS FAMILY DAY for the entire family ’« needs.

WOMEN S WHITE BUCK 
BOOTS

9-inch top, medium 
worth $10.00.
Sale price...

heel :

$8.45
Women ’* Snowbuck Boot, on
sport last ; nicely perforat
ed; ivory sole and heel; 
Goodyear welted. Regular 
#9.00 value.
Sale price.. $5.45
Men’* Leisure line ol White 

Boot* and Oxford*. Val
ue* to $4.50. July Sale 
at ........................ $3.75

4

TENNIS BOOTS AND 
SHOES

Or Running Shoes, as the 
kiddies call them ; and just 
the styles that delight them, 
ami at prices that mean real 
shoe economy-1—
Children'* Oxford*, to size

13 .............  65*
Boy*’ Oxford*, sizes 1 to

5 ........   95*
Women’s White Boot*, sizes

4 to 7 ....................$1.25
Men’s Black Athletic Bal*.,

at ......................  $1.50
Men’* Black Oxford, $1.25

WOMEN 'S WHITE 
COLONIAL PUMPS

Military heel; rubber sole; 
Fleet-Foot make ; a shoe that 
gives great service and com
fort. July 
Sale ....... $1.95
Growing girls or women who 
like.a low heel 1‘ump, here is 
your opportunity to get a 
pair at less than cost of 
manufacture; all new and 
good stock, but must be 
cleared out at this season’s 
sale
at ....... $1.50
Women’* White Polar Cloth 
Boot, military heel anil rub
ber sole ; neat and dressy in 
appearance; one of Fleet- 
Foot’s best make. On 
sale
at $2.25

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street Phone 2504

Peaches (Cal ). lb ........................................26
Raspberries, basket ................................ .20
Loganberries, basket ..................................20

C. Granulated. 10 lbs. ................... l is
B. C. Granulated. 100 lbs.............. . io 25
Lump Sugar. 2-lb carton» ............... 30
^ Dairy Produce end Eggs.

Salmon Arm ..........................   60
Northwestern Creamery, lb.. .... .65
Salt Spring, lb.......... .................................. «5
Cowichan Creamery, lb .........................65
Government Creamery ..........,.r.; r65

Gouda, lb......................................  .40
Roquefort, lb ...........,...................... M
Canadian (new), lb.......................... M
Canadian fold), lb............................. 40
Canadian Stilton, lb......................... 40
Englleh Stilton, lb. ................... . .76

Eggs—
izorat. dm ................. cr,

_______ ... ri»i> ——— —
Btoalars, tb. . s'iJ.'SSS^TJÜrr.i'.';,.. .If#
Crabe, each 15c.. or 1 for ................... .25
Flounders, 3 lbs..............................................25
Salmon, fresh, lb , 25c.; 2 lbe. .................46
Cod; kippered ................................... 25
Cod, salt. Alaska ................................... 15
Cod, lb. 10c.; or by whole flsh .... 10

Finnan Haddie, lb.................................. .18
Halibut, lb. 26c.. or 1 lbe. Tor ..... .45
Herring, fresh, 4 lbs............................... .26
Herring, kippered, lb.....................................16
Oysters, Esquimau, dozen ..........  .4)

•Salt Salmon ••..-.-h.t.........—**§*—
Shrimps ............................  20
Smelts, lb ...................................................... 15
Solee.pec lb. --------    .10
Skate. 3 lbs. .......................................... .25

Fleur.
New Government Standard ................2.80

Beef, belling, lb .7,...................  .22© 2*
Iamb, forequarters, lb. ...............354» 45
Lamb, hindquarters, lb...................46# .60
Lamb, leg, lb. ........................  .45# 55
Iamb, loin, lb...................................... 454# .55
Mutton, forequarters, local.. .22# .16
Mutton, hindquarters, lb...............<6# .50
Mutton, forequarter», local.. .20# .35
Mutton, leg, lb............................  .40© .50
Mutton, loin, lb. ..............................45# .60
Pork, shoulders, lb..............  .25# .17
Pork, loin», lb. ........................... 46# .60
Pork Sausage, pure .....................20# 35
Turkeys, fresh, lb....................................... 60
Turkeys, cold storage, lb. .. .40# .46 

Feed.
Per ton Per 100.

Timothy Hay ........... .............$32.00 $1.70
Barley ........................... ............. 74 00 3 80
Groui^ Barley ......... ............. -76 00 3 90

............. 62 60 3 30
Crushed Oat* ........... ........... €4 on 3 40
Whole Corn ............... .......... 80 00 4 10
Cracked Corn ............. 4 20
Feed Com Meal ... i2oo 4 20
Wheat ...... 77.00 4 00
Scratch Feed ............. ........... 75 00 3 90
Chick Food ................. 500
Alfalfa Meal ............. ........... 65 00 2 85
Alfalfa Hay................. ..........  33 00 1.76

Oil Meal .................... ........... 74 00 8 80
..........  38 00

Shorts ............. ............. ...........41.00 2.25

SPLENDID RECRUITING
IN INDIA REPORTED

Don't miss this, men

For the Younger Men
Brown Calf Bal., 
English last, with, 
Nrohn sote and heel. 

Saturday

Come on, Beys—We have ’em.

•—AT—

WATSON'S SHOE STORE
PHONE 26 THE HOME OF COMFORT

PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL 
FOR MUNITIONS BOARD

Vancouver District Forester to 
Assist in Speeding Up 

Spruce

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
.makes the announcement this

tluerrft. • llif ImHnvt Pjpf t»i* fur the 
Vancouver area, has been loaned by 
tbe Provincial Government to the Im
perial Munitions Board for the pur-, 
pose of assisting i/» the speeding-up 
of aeroplane spTuct- production.

Mr. Vandusen will leave at theawllj 
of this week for th* Queen Charlotte 
Islande and turn over bis duties until 
released to P. Z. Caverhtll, of the For
est. Branch. The latter official has had 
considerable experience as a forestry 
expert in British Columbia and he also 
did valuable work*for The New Br uns - 
wick Government by going east and 
organising their forestry service on the 
most approved-line». ~ ' *

It wHl also be recalled from a refer
ence In these columns on the return of 
the T. D. Pattullo from the Queen 
Charlottes on Tuesday last that the 
Minister Intends to have a proper» In
vestigation made Into the possibilities 
of water power development In that 
section of the Province.

As good as his word and proof that 
the I-aml* Department does not believe 
In the doctrine of permitting the grai 
to grow under lie feet, Mr. Pattullo 
said this morning that he had made 
arrangement» for W. Blaine, of the 
Water Department, to commence on 
the task without delay.

Il 1» the belief of the Minister that 
much may be expected In this connec
tion while the activities of the lm 
perlai Munitions Boa>d In the Queen 
Charlotte Inlands Is regarded by him 
as the opening up of vast Industrial 
possibilities. Two pulp mill* will lead 
the way, at no very distant date.

MEMBER-ELECT GIOLMA 
DISCUSSED LAND PLANS

With Premier Oliver Yesterday 
Afternoon and Came Away 

Pleased
Ixmdon, July 12.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency).—Simla's recruiting re
turns show th.it the number* recruited Following the logical course demand- 
in the fourth year of the war will prove ed of hi* new ignition In the public 
to have been three times as great «» fife of the PrvvlDce. ex-Privute F^-nnk 
thee during the 'h'rd re»1" , «very Ololma. momber-elret for the city of 
province shared this great develop- victoria, called iinon Premier Oliver ment. The Punjab head* the ll«t, but X U ^ tTemicr Oliver
the Sikh*. Gurkha*. Mussulman and afternoon and spent some
Dogras are doing splendidly. tw<> hour" ln discussing many matters

Burma Is assisting valuably. The|of v,tal Interest to the cause of the 
recruiting organization has become so [returned soldier.
powerful and elastic that It should lx* I Since the question of soldier settle- > 
callable of meeting all demand» made, jment In the Stewart River country oc-* to

Why Be Downhearted, 
Even on Monday Morning
when at a very small expense you can buy all the Utensils 

needed to make the work easier, and keep smiling.

Galvanized Wash Tub», at 12.66,
*2.25, $2.00 and ....... .$1.60

"Tm Pails, at 46c, 40c and..30c. 

Bell-Bearing Wringers, at..$7.35
Wringer», guaranteed, at 36.85, 

$6,35 and ..................................$5.50
W»ifr .Migfrfo,At, Mto and.

........................................   30c.
Clothe» Line Pulley», at, a. pair

............ . ..............................^■ 90c.
Wire Clothe» Line», in 50, 100, 125 

and 150 ft. length*, at, a 100 ft.
. length ........................................... $0»
Spring Cloth»» Pine, at, a dozen 

................................................................ 7c.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Preserv- 
r~7 ing Kettle», at *4.80, $4 15. and
> -

Boet Grey Enamel Pr*#*rv mg 
Kettle», at $2.70, $2.15, $1.56*
11.30, $1.00, 90c and.............75c.

Scotch Grey $#amel Preserving 
Kettles, at 90c, 80c, 79c, 60c,
60c, 45c, 40c and ....................35c.

Fruit Jar Rack, ht» tn WHSf»--"
boiler and will hold 10 Jar*, at
....... « ....................  ..... $1.00

Rubber Ring», 3 dozen for 10c.
Strainer», at 50c, 40c, 20c and 10c.
EnamM Ladle», at 10c and. .25».
Cape for Maeen Jar», at. a dozen 

.......................................  50c.

Food may do more than the "silver bullet’’ in the end. 
Everyone can aid in this, even the poorest.

Peoples’ Cish Hardware or Firewood Hardware
•11 Fort St., Phone 2886. 2007 Fernwood Rd.. Phone 4211

cupled a prominent plank ln (he plat
form upon which Mr. Ololma appealed 
to the electorate recently, full light wae 
thrown on the subject and mutual un
derstanding relative to the principle to 
be followed in this connection was the 
result of the chat yesterday afternoon. 
Upon request from the new member 
Premier Oliver aaid that the lands In 
question would be thrown open for 
soldier settlement ua soon aa possible 
and that the federal loaning machinery 
would be poaeiblP of application.

Special Treatment.
One matter which required a little 

discussion wui the case of the man 
who returned with a disability suffi
cient1 to militate against his capacity 
to fare successfully in a general set
tlement scheme on the broader lines 
contemplated. Mr. Ololma âsked the 
Premier if It would be possible for a 
case of this description to be singled 
out for special treatment under the 
Provincial Act where half a million 
dollars is set aside for land purchase 
Iri other words. If a returned man 
"spot" a1 small tract of land In a set
tled area which he considers himself 
capable of making pay Mr. Oliver 
agreed with the new member that ar
rangements could be made under the 
Provincial Act to secure that particu
lar plot for the soldier's use and bene
fit, with Federal loaning machinery 
also available.

Rebates.
Under the Land Settlement Act a 

returned soldier purchaser Is entitled 
rebate of $60» on the pWtBlSse

price. Mr. Giolma asked-If the Gov
ernment would be prepared to allow 
that rebate to operate as purchase 
money for any soldier "spotting" a 
piece of land to hie liking. Mr. Oliver 
replied that the Act empowers the 
Board to purchase and sell land. In 
uth< r word*, if the Boa id cares to pur
chase a tract of land for $660 It may 
also deed It to a returned soldier for a 
dollar. Under these conditions there 
would be little hope for the speculator 
adopting the old trick of inflating val
ues ln a night, since machinery will be 
set up at an early date governing sales 
for arrears of taxes on distinct parcels

Well Satisfied.
Mr. Giolma expreeeed himself to The 

Time, si highly mtlaflrd with hi, 
heart to heatt'talk and any pOtnts up
on which an agreement did not seem 
so rosy at first were soon smoothed 
out to mutual understanding and sat
isfaction.
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Don’t Mis» Them
PRESERVING APRICOTS

Crate.......................... ............. $2.25

»VAU».*!l«(P •> 1Â» »

SUNFLOWER SALMON
S tins  ........... •**> • • • •. *. . i <..... . . . ,

MORTON S RASPBERRY VINEGAR
Bottle................................

MORTON’S FRUIT SYRUP
Bot tie...................... .............. . .j., ...,

MONARCH CATSUP
Bottle............. ...... • ,;.>• ..

WAX BEANS
1 or. 11> .... .... • • .% . tur>n~. , , , . , M

STEPHEN S TANGARINE MARMALADE
Carer bottle ..................... . ....................... .......

STEPHEN S ORANGE MARMALADE
Carne bottle ..............èsr.;.......'.■>

LOCAL FRESH EGGS
Dozen....................... .......ÿ........• .

LOCAL STORAGE EGOS
Dozen ............... jr«•

25c 
. 15c 
10c 
25c 

..20c 
25c 

. 25 c 
60c 
50c

LOCAL HOTHOUSE PEACHES—LOCAL HOTHOUSE 
NECTARINES

DIXI ROSS’
'Quality Grocers" 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17630

FREE SCENERY
The city chartes for the water and we for the Soap.

White Castle. 8 for 26*.
Tel. 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70» Yates

BEWARE THE FLY PEST
Screen your windows and doors. See us.

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS—SCREEN DOORS

DRAKE HARDWARE CO
1418 Douglas Street

LTD.
Phone 1648

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LAUDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building, victoria. B. C.. Phono MOO 

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
Distributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR, HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS, DYNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

CHEWING PLUG WEED
First Made in B. C. From B. G. 

Tobacco Leaf by Clounie 
of Vernon

What is claimed to be the flret tablet 
of chewing plug tobacco made in Bri
tish Columbia from British Columbia 
tobacco leaf has Just been received by 
Prohibition Commissioner Findlay. It 
Is the product of J. McCIounie A Sons, 
of Vernon. B. C . and provided the 
Commissioner is able to read into the 
British Columbia Prohibition Act suf
ficient license to permit of the sale to 
the firm of certain dissolvents and pre
servatives essential to the manufacture 
oLchesring plug tobacco, Messrs. Clou- 
nle A Son will be able to branch out 
on commercial lines.

—It is intimated-by the manufacturers 
that alcohol and rum In minuta pro
portion» are necessary if the plug Is to 
retain Its ‘3wvHriëss,” ‘while The ad- 
mlxture of ifte liquids barred to tit

and sundry supply “binding" and 
“kick" properties to the compressed 
weed, the absence of which the con
noisseur would immediately detect in 
the sample to hand, excellent as that 
sample appear* to the "lay" mind.

There are no provisions in the fori 
tlsh Columbia Prohibition Act to take 
care of the particular request made by 
the Vernon manufacturer, but In view 
of the fact that an industry of no mean 
proportions is dependent upon a cer
tain amount or elasticity m the iaw of 
the Province. It is quite possible that 
the Attorney-General and the Commis
sioner will agree that the modicum of 
rum and alcohol needed for the manu
facture of a product In British Colum
bia, hitherto made much further afield, 
may be purchased from the official 
vendor.

SATURDAY

MONDAY

It 1» pointed out by the applicant 
that a large proportion of Imported 
tobaccos carry liquor of various kinds 
merely for preservative purposes. 
Without the necessary permission 
from the Government Messrs. Clounie 
declare that the novelty of British Co
lumbia "plug" will begin and end in 
the sample. On the other hand the 
firm sees a very considerable amount 
of business ahead.

In possession of considerable acre- 
tire near the Okanagan city, Messrs.

' >un»e^s tobacco factory was rUYi- 
frtog et full speed up 1W the-eeriy part 
ût -lA15. when the two oldest son# went 
to war and Mr. Clounie, senior, was 
unable to continue, save on a small 
scale. The new venture, however, is 
hoped, to provide something for the 
hoys when they return from thé ser
vice of their King in France.

with
BOATING
BADMINTON
FISHING

at

BATHING
SAILING
TENNIS

BRENTWOOD 
HOTEL,
11 Miles From Victoria

•FECIAL WEEK-END TERMS

And reservation of tables for the 
finest table d’hote dinner on the 
continent ($1 60). served in the 
Summer dining room. 6.90 to |

Apply
A. J LISTER, Manager. 
Phone: Keatings, 21.L.

Bathing
Caps

Our Une le the meet flletinc
ur, In the city, up-to-date In 
color combination! and of the 
beet manufacture. Bee thle line 
before you make any purchases 
Price, from 3» Cento to 61.30.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tatee and Dougtie 
8 ta- of the B. C. Electric Clock.

. e ■ .

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
» TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Oa« on 

Stomach, Etc.

VICTORIA’S TAX SALE 
EARLY NEXT YEAR

Local Improvement Interim | 
Report Next Month but Final 

* Report Later

Intimation was given by the Local 
Improvement Commissioners y ester- I 
day that ft is expected to Issue an In- I 
tfrim report upon their work by about | 
August ID.

Auxiliary to this situation. It will I 
follow that the Commissioners will re
commend the use of Sub-Section B of j 
-Clause 4, which provides that the re
adjustment provision by the Local lm- I 
provement Commissioners must ante- | 
cede the tax sale, and if the adjust
ment Is not announced by December 1. J 
the tax sale may follow within the six I 
months after that date. In other words j 
the expectation is that the tax sale for 
delinquent taxes, Including the year 
1914. will probably take place in the 
early weeks of 191$.

This announcement clears the air I 
considerably, as the amount of work 
before the Commissioners has made It I 
impracticable for the council to receive J 
any final report for a long period yet. I 

Why Are Taxes Unpaid?
The Commissioners expressed their I 

surprise that on a number of ptreets 
before them In the residential area of 
Fairfield near the sea. and the district 
east of Moss Street, good quality prop
erty of recent construction, local Im
provement taxes were not being paid, 
in spite of the fact that the actual cost 
of work done on the streets did come 
up to the estimate. Carnsew Street 
and Clover Streets were mentioned as 
example of this character.

Some of the Commissioners thought 
the people should be satisfied and pay 
up. because their property would sell 
readily at tax sale. They had not. It 
was stated, the just grievance of many I 
local improvement frontagers.

The Commissioners criticised the 
practice of = spending lafge sums on 
surface drains and laterals without 
undertaking the completion of the 
works, a street of this class being 
Cecilia from Manchester to Washing- J 
ton. it was stated.

In connection with Shelbourne Street I 
isessment. It was announced by Mrs. j 

McCann that they were willing to do
nate lots to open Second Street out to I 
Shelbourne Street, provided that some j 
arrangement was made with regard to j 
assessment on the other property not I 
expropriated. The subject will be re- j 
ferred In due course to the Council.

NO ACTION TAKEN ON 
THE COST OF LIVING!

nion of Municipalities Did Not | 
Submit Anticipated 

Resolution

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an excess 
of hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
Chronic "acid stomach’’ Is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Klther they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre- 
lon or they can eat as they please in rea

son and make It a practice to counteract 
fKe effect of the harmful acid and prevent 
the formation of gas, sourness or préma
turé fermentation -by the use of a little 
Risurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
ore reliable stomach antiacid than 

Risurated Magnesia and It is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and is not a dlgestent.

of the powder or a 
tablets taken In a 

the food will neutralise 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
nd the meal digests naturally and health

fully without need of pepsin pills or art!-, 
flclal digestents

Get a few ounces of Risurated Magnesia 
from any reliable druggist. Ask for either 
x>wder or tablets It never copies as a 
•quid. milk or citrate, and in the blsurat* 

ed form is not a laxative. Try this plari 
and eat what you want St your next meal 
and see if this Isn’t the best advice you 
ever had on “what to eat.”

The convention of the Union of Can
adian Municipalities never formally 
adjourned, and therefore yesterday 
failed to pass the resolution before It 
on standardisation of the cost of liv
ing. A lively debate was proceeding 
yesterday afternoon on a motion which 
dealt with the specific fixing of the 
rates at which Pacific Coast fish 
should be sold in eastern points. The 
tupcheon call came and the meeting 
was adjourned with the Intention of 
resuming, but no further session fol
lowing, the convention did not so on 
record with regard to the subject of 
cost of living. The matter had been 
referred to several Limes in the .ses
sions with a view to a debate on the 
matter. E»uT ~aa' eVtfitT hâtWhed the 

-subject ws* never property erttreraefed. 
As guests of the city' and adjacent 
unlclpallties yesterday afternoon 

about 1XH) made the trip which had 
been arranged around the neighboring 
municipalities oJL Saanich and Oak 
Hay. the special object ftei'ng to visit 
the Observatory, and make a tour 
afterwards of the Saanich peninsula. 
>om the Observatory, where they 

were received by Dr. Flaakett, the 
party moved to Brentwood, where the 
TifettUtlful grrmndsofK. P. Bntchart 
were examined. They then drove 
through the peninsula to Resthaven. 
and by way of the East Road to Cor 
dova Bay, where supper was served al 
fresco by the Saanich municipality. 
Driving south to Mount Douglas ^mach, 
the party found a band concert going 
forward, the Fifth Regiment Band 
playing selections, and time was taken 
for a roam round the hill. The trip to 
Oak Bay was taken by way of the Gor
don Head and Uplands section, and at 
the Oak Bay Hotel refreshments were 
served by the Oak Bay municipality.

At the Observatory Mayor Fisher, 
of Ottawa, tendered the thanks of the 
gathering to Dr. Plaskett, at Cordova 
Bay Mayor Costello, the new President 
of the Union expressed thanks to 
Saanich, Reeve Borden replying and at 
Oak Bay Mayor Cater, of Brandon, 
conveyed the gratitude of the party, 
Reeve Wilson responding.

Beautiful weather added greatly to 
the pleasure of the occasion.

ADDRESS ON WAR
inc miMiiiun ana

But a teaspoonful o 
roupie of five-grain 
little water with the

Colonel (the Rev.) Q. H. Andrews 
Will Speak at Belmont House 

This Evening.

The name of the strong man of the 
travelling circus was Zero, and the 
funds of the concern were also near 
xero. It came as no surprise to the 
company, therefore, when one day the 
cashier announced that the aryst»' 
salaries would In future be paid as 
funds permitted, and that they would 
be paid In the alphabetical order of 
their names.

Next day Zero called on the cashier.
"I have come." he said, “to tell you 

that I have changed my name."
"Indeed," said the other. “And what 

may it be now, pray?"
“Ajax!" was the significant reply.

All members of the Victoria branch 
of* the Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada are cordially Invited to attend 
an address to be delivered by Colonel 
(the Rev.) G. H. Andrews In the liel- 
ment Building. Humboldt Street En
trance, to-night at 8 o’clock.

The "Padre," it will be remembered, 
recently returned from overseas, 
whither he went with, the 88th in May. 
1916. He saw twelve month’s service 
in the southeastern war theatre, and 
nearly a year In France. The Colonel 
haa much to tell, and his address will 
have considerable interest for Victor-

Ancient Mariner—"You a ret me. 'ave 
'ad any adventures? W*y, I should 

rather think -I 'ave. D’you know that 
once when I was wrecked, and we'd 
eaten all our food. w6 ate our belts." 

HI» Victim—“No!"
Ancient Mariner—"Fact me lad. An’ 

when we'd eaten our belts, the boat 
what we was In turned turtle, an*— 

1 eo we ate that!"

Aiany Stirring Clean-Up Values 
for Saturday's Selling

A Big Range of Ready-to-W ear and Untrimmed 
Shapes, on Sale Saturday at $1.98* Values up to 56-50

We have selected for special selling to-morrow a large’ 
range of Trimmed Hats for women and children, Ready- 
to-Wears and a good assortment of shapes in plain and 
fancy straws. All the latest shapes and styles are shown 
in black and colors. No woman will vgant to make her old 
hat do when she sees these remarkably becoming Hats 
marked so low. Values up to $6.50. <£ 1 Cl S3
Saturday............ ............................................. ,*t>l.Z70

A large variety of Shapes and Sport Hats in black and
colors. Regular $2.50 values. Saturday.............. $1.00

—First Floor

fl
_
'2X

Children's Wash Skirts, 
Kilts and Middies

Mimos’ Wash Skirts, made of fine white drill and piped In rose and
blue on belt and pockets; sixes 11 to 18 yêars. Price..................... *1.7»

Middies te match, in cost style, with large collar, belt and pockets; 
***** « to II years. Price ......**.••

Children’s Kilts, in white and striped effects; made of drill, with 
bodice attached; sixes 6 to 11 years. Price, * 1*90 and.............. *1.2»

Children’s Middies, In all white; coat styles, with belt and pockets; 
sises 6 to 8 years Price ................................................. .. ...............................*1.3»

r —Main Floor.

Dainty Neckwear 
Repriced

Value* to 75e 
Saturday .. 59c Values to 50c 

Saturday .. 15c
90 pieces only of Stylish Nèckwear, In long front styles and double 

sailors; made of organdie. vdHe and net and trimmed with Vel. and 
filet lace; some are daintily eihbroldered. Values to $1.75, Satur
day .................................................................. .............................................. .................... »9*

A range of Smart Neckwear, in organdie ta^d volte. The new roll style, 
daintily hemstitched or embroidered. AlsoVyepe de chine String Ties
In many shades. Regular 50c, Saturday..........v*.................... ....*.!»#

—Main Floor

25c Handkerchiefs 
Saturday 12c Each

Ladies’ Fine Lawn and Mull Handker
chiefs ; some with colored borders; 
others embroidered in the corners, in 
colors and white. Regular values to 
25e. Special all day Saturday, 

, each ................... ........... 12f

Silk Taffeta Rihhon 
nVic Yard

300 yds. only, of All-silk Taffeta Rib
bon, in shades of rose, green, brown, 
navy, red, sky, pink and white ; 3% 
inches wide ; a good, serviceable rib
bon. Regular 22%c. Saturday on
ly, yard .................................. 17'_c

"Womens Spring 
Coats, Reg. $25.00 

for $14.95
A clean-up of all Spring Serge Coats in

colors navy, black and wine. They 
are practical and up to the minute 
styles; sizes 16, 18 and 36. Regular 
to 825.00. Clean-up price, *14.95

Billie Burke Porch
Dresses, Special Saturday 

at $2.79
Regular Values Up to $4.50

This lot of Billie Burke Porch Dresses you will find are extra
ordinary values. They are made of chambray, gingham, 
galetta and percale, in checks, stripes or plain colors, with 
collar and cuffa in white or contrasting colon;nixes 16 to 42.

"Triced unusually low for Saturday only. Regular 81.50 
value* for .............................1.......................................*2.79

Fancy Silk Crepes and 
Ninons, Saturday at 

49c Yard
5 Pieces of Crepe in heavy weight, for dresses, waists and kimonas. 

Navy with white, black with white and white with black spots; white 

With dainty colored flotal effects ani white with navy coin spots; 36

inches wide. Regular 89c. Saturday, yard ..............................................49*

* Pisses *> Floral Ninons, la white grounds with floral effects In many 

color combinations; 86 Inches wide. «Regular $1.00. Saturday, y&. 49*

—Main Floor

Reg: to $5.75 
Corsets, Satur
day at $2A9 Pr.
The lot includes Rengo Belt, 

Thomson's Glove-Kitting, Mo- 
dart and P.C. models. Made 
of heavy white coutil, in high, 
medium and low busts, long 
hip and elastic inset; 4 hose 
supports ; lace and embroid
ery trimmed ; sizes 27 to 36; 
values to 85.75. Clean-up 
price........................ .*2.49

Reg. to $4 Brass
ieres. Saturday 

at $1.69
Slightly Soiled

High-Grade Brassieres In such 
celebrated makes as Nature's 
Rival and De Bevolse. They are 
made of all-over. Cluny lace and 
combination of silk and Cluny 
and llnegette and lace; sises $4 to 
44. Regular values to $4.00.
Saturday ............ . .................*1.69

—First Floor

Bargains in 
Underwear

Fleah-Oolored Union Suits for 
Women, sleeveless and tight 
or shell trimmed knee; sizes 
36 to 44. Regular 81-00. 
Clean-up Sale ............. 79^

(on Bibbed Vests; low neck, 
short sleeve or alee teles» 
style. Regular 29c. Clean-up 
price..........................23#

Three Clean-Up Snaps 
for Saturday's Selling in 
the Staple Department

60c Bleached Sheeting for 43c—Here is a chance for hotels and 
rooming house» to buy sheet ing at less than the mill price. 
Bleached Sheeting, good durable weave, 2 yards /IQ/»
wide. Regular 50c. Yard ........................................TxOU

36 Pillow Slips for 28c—Just a few dozen of these Pillow Slips, 
made from a Vvfy good cotton. Just the thing for rooming 
house, summer camp and cottage. OQ/»
Regular 35c each'. Each ................... ............ MU v,

$1.25 Bedford Cord for 98c—This is Tootals' beat make, wear 
guaranteed. Six pieces only, navy blue, sand, mauve, khaki, 
saxe blue, grey; 44 inches wide. Regular $1.25 yard. AQa
Yard ........................... ............................................. yOC

—BasemAt

Rice Fibre Filled Rugs 
Reg. $17.50 for $12.98

For a hard-wearing Rug at a medium price you could not 
duplicate these Rice Fibre-filled Rugs. Handsome conven
tional styles and plain centres, with artistic floral and con
ventional borders. Natural backgrounds, with combinations 
of blue, tan and green. Regular $17.50 values. Ten Days’ 
Clean-up price ..................... ............................... . .*12.98

—Second Floor

Women'» High-Grade Novelty Suita, Regular (FQA AP 
up to $67.60, Selling Saturday at.............

Ladies' Gloves 
Repriced for 

Saturday
Ladies’ Kid Gloves m Fownes’ 

make, black, white, tan, 
brown, grey, also white with 
heavy black pointe. V neat 
fitting glove with two dome ’ 
fasteners at wrist. Regular 
$1.50. Saturday, pair, *1.23 

About 12 Dozen Pairs Ladies’ 
Chamoisette Gloves in white 
only; sizes 6 to 7%. Regu
lar 85c. Saturday, pair, 69^ 

—Main Floor

CM Yitae H

Reg. to $2.50 
Wash Skirts at 

$1.49
Slightly Soiled

Women's Wash Skirts, made of
white rep and pique. Full out 
styles, with pockets and 
belts. Some are buttoned 
down front. Regular $1.75 
to $2.50. Saturday. .*1.49

Good Values 
in Hosiery

Children's 1-1 Ribbed Cstten Hess, 
black only, sises 61* to »H. Regu
lar SSe, Clean up price; pair, 28*

23 Dozen Pair Women's Cotton 
Hose, good durable quality; elas
tic top, double In wearing parta 
Colon, tan. white and black; 
alsea 31* to 1*. Regular 36c. 
Clean-up prior pair............ ..28*

407^80^7


